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When you re drivIng Our neW 540i
and a threatenIng Situation confronts
you several systems work in concert
to heip you steer clear
The 540i’s powerfui and sophisti
Cated V8 gives you the responsiveness
you need to get out of harm’s way
Wh=e its four-Whee=ndependent sus-
PenSion, engIne-SPeed sensitive power
Steer-ng and near 50-50 weight distri
bution combine to heip you feeI at one
wi h the car and the environment
Of course performance is not
bumper-tO-bumper warranty★ 24-hou「
roadside assjstance★★ and a complete
CuStOmer Care PrOgram
to the excIusion of comfort and Ca=千〇800-334-4BMW to arrange
Safety The 540i surrounds you with
the finest in leather wood and stereo
SOund Plu  over 50 active and pas-
Siv  safety features nciud ng auto-
matic front seat beIt tensioners and
air bag technoIogy"
For added confidence the 540i
C○meS With a 4-year/50 000-m=e
a test drive of the new 540i
㊨
T晴E U田州営晴E D剛Vl‖G WIAOH音‖E:
★See your dea-er for deta-is on these limited warranties. ★★Services provided by Cross Country Motor Club, lnc.’Boston, Mass. 02155 except in California, Where services are provided by Cross
country Motor Club of California巾C., Boston, Mass. Benefits may vary to c○nform with the laws of your state. ⑥ 1993 BMW of Noth Amerしca, lnc. The BMW trademark and l。gO are registered.




Good news Ybu already quallfy to use The Auto Plan to buy your
next car or truck・ That means you could easily save hundreds, eVen
thousands of dollars.
We’`ve negotlated speclal pnces for you, mOdel by model, W血
all the dealers llSted here. They want your busmeSS. Tb get it,
they’re willmg tO eam less on each sale.
Here’s more good news. Ybu don’t have to bargam One blt.
Every car sold t血ough The Auto Plan cames a speclfic, Pre-
CO血acted pnce far below nomal retail pnces.
寡uying i§書his e調sy:
音. call any dealer llSted here and ask for The Auto Plan
representative. Only he or she lS authonzed to glVe yOu yOur
SPeClal discount’and only in person.
2・ Make an appolntment tO meet The Auto Plan representatlVe at
3. present t血s ad when you amve. T。血c savlngS are
yours臆autOmatlCally !
For customer service or newly authorized
dealers, Cal萱1-800-366-9990 to量1-free.
SERVICE DiSCOUN丁
Most Auto PIan deaiers offer you a
「 O% dis∞unt On PartS, labor or both,













Ca=二Eiaine Carroii ortom Kive=
8鼻即ししÅC
WOBURN　(617) 935"7000












































Bomevi看ie & Son Dodge [叩
337 Hookset Rd.





Rte. 1 Auto M=e































亡V聞各町　(61 7) 381 "9000




















































Drum Hi○○ Nissan [pl]











Ricky Smjth Pontiao [叩


























Ca帖巾「ry Bu「ke or Rick Breen
. Service discount not valid on body
WOrk or adve面sed speciaIs.
. Savings vary according to make or
model. Some deale「s may excIude
models due to limited availab冊ty.
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repmt any pordon of B棚協i〆s contcnts are requircd
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KJ:i血Botsford, Editor-in書Chicf; Bo"OniのMagazine,
10 LCnOX Strect, Brooklinc, MA O2 146. Telephonc
(617) 353-308l. Boj70”ia accepts no responsibility
for unsoheited manuscnptsl artWOrk? Or Photographs.
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Cai=o Ver叩y Boa「d Ce「冊ication
○○ 800 "776" C間丁(1 -800-776-2378)
For a pa巾a川St Of physicians ce輔ed by an ABMS Membe「
Board, See PageS 1220-1221 in the Boston 1993 NYNEX
Ye=ow Pages directory
This tol=ree service informs you if a physicia両S Cenified
by a Boa「d approved by the Ame「ican Board of MedicaI
SpeciaIties (ABMS〉.
Board certification by an ABMS membe「 boa「d verifies the
Physician has completed the education, eXaminations and/0「
qua胴Cations for certification by one or more of the 24 ABMS
Specialty Boards beIow
Ame「ican Boa寡d oI Medical Specialties (ABMS)
A=ergy & lmmunoiogy
AnesthesioIogy































RI G H T.
Of course a hlgh-quality profes-
Sional staff is the first priority of
any medical practice. But we
know that for health care to truly
feel right, a lot more is needed.
That′s why at Commonwealth
Medical Group, yOu′ll also
find a helpful support
Staff, a SuPerVised play area for your
Children, and off-Street Parking for
your convenience. What′s more,






Of you wh  can′t make a doctor′s appomt-
ment fr m 9 to 5, and we accept most major
insurance plans. We′re conveniently located
at 930 Commonwealth Avenue (di
rectly opposite the Armory), eaSily
accessible via the Green Line. So if
you live or work in Brookline,
Allston, Brighton, Or Back
0耽佃cjI克y





〆Bos亡oI重U癌vers克y Me俄ca」 Ce加er. 930 CommonweaIt瓦Ave皿e, Bos亡on. 278-6700
HEALTH CARE THAT FEELS RIGHT
HEALTHI NFORMATION FROM B UM C
For more than 135 years, Our Physicians and researchers have accounted for an unusual number of
achievements′ ranging from pioneering work in hypertension to groundbreaking studies in the
treatment of breast cancer Now, Our eXPertise is available not only in your doctor/s office, but
also in your own home-at the tlP Of your fingers. We are pleased to introduce two health
mfomation and referral telephone services.
The BUMC CANCER HELPLINK is staffed by experienced oncoIogy nurses, Who not only are
able to answer questions, but also can refer callers to Hospital physicians and can recommend the
most appropriate health care and/or social-Service resources available to the caller The BUMC
CANCER HELPLINK OPerateS between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. The phone number is l-8OO-524-8541
The BUMC HEALTH CoNNECTION provides information about Boston University Medical
Center/The University Hospital’s program: and services・ Our staff can arrange an appointment
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If you want to glve to a cauSe that’s guaranted to make you feel gcnd,
give to your hospital. That,s right, yOur hoapital. The fact is,血ey,ve
always relied on private don証ons to stay cunent with medical needs.
Now血e need is greater血an even New medical b酬S are
entering血e maduct every day And血e血ing is, theyhe血e kiIrd of
breal血roughs youu never miss-u血ess血e patient血ey,re intended
Give Tbtour Local mspital. Give剛雌.
National Assceiation for Hospital Development
鱒舗罵雑馳鵬弼
酔瀬鞘鵡榔牒醍醐馳覿鵜艦齢
Most hospitals, and several medical associa-
tions and societies, maintain free physician-
「efelTal services. Here is a selection.
Ask-A-Nu rse




Physician Refe「ral , Boston
(61 7) 735-5356
Boston university Medical Center
Cancer Help Link
(800) 5Z4-854 1
Boston unive「sfty Medical Center
Health Connection
(61 7) 638-6767
Brigham’s and Women’s, Boston
77書e Wbmen 5 Health ife′ral Hne
(800)与2Z-8765
Deaconess Hospital , Boston MediCall
(61 7) 732-8鵬or (800) 472一柳
Doctor Referrai Line.
A胱ted wi‡加





Mass Eye & Ear Associates, Boston
Physician Referral Service
巳ye ReferraIs (61 7) 573-4199
Ear Nose, Throat, Head and Neck
(61 7) 573-39与4















American Boa「d of Medica! Speciaities,
Certification Line
(800) 776-2378
Patients can call between 9:OO a.m.
and 6 p.m. Mondays through Fridays to
Verfty that thei「 physician has been
Certified by a speciaity boa「d.
Now t職場’s a
pe諾諸悪00
Implant DentlStry Of Massach鵬tts
Until recently people who experi-
enced tooth loss had no altemative but
COnVentional dentures to alleviate the
PrOblem. Unfortunatdy dentures them
Selves often become the cause of further
PrOblems・ induding bone shrinkage,
gum erosion and reduced chewing
abi lゆ
Now you can find relief from dentlneS
Or Partial plates, thanks to advances in
the technique of implant dentistry
What is a dental implant? Å
dental implant is a man-made tooth
root permanently attached at its natural
Place in the jaw The procedure is a safe
and comfortable one.
What are the benefits? Dental
implants provide natural chewing
abilrty a more positive self-image, relief
from pam and sores caused by
dentures and a look very near that of
your natural teeth.
What is Implant Dentistry of
Massachusetts? Implant Dentistry
Of Massachusetts is an oral implant
diagnostic and treatment center
dedicated to the practice of implant
dentistry Dental implant services range
from slngle tooth replacement to full
mouth rehabilitation.
How can I get more information?
Tb leam more about the benefits of
dental implants, Call (617) 437-1060.
Ybu’ll discover the healthy e範cient,




Daniel D. Harris, DMD, MDS
665 Beacon St., Boston, MA O2215
(617)437 1060
露os同軸田Aしし訂
“77,e Sle印iタ砂Beau砂, danced to
Tchaikovsky’s musIC, runS from
IO/々」-」」/7 The Wang Center for
Performing Arts, 19 Clarendon St.,
Boston. For performance schedule
and tickets cal1 695-6950
血相C各UM鵬各し1A
“ Pilobolu∫ Dmce Theaタre. j q,〃8, 7
P.m J?9,8pm IO/30,2,8
P.m, JO/乍1, 2 p.m Emerson
Majestic Theatre, 2 19 Tremont St.,
Boston. For tickets cal1 492-7578
THE NEW Yo聞くCITY BAししET
鵜24 princIPal dancers pay homage
to血eir late mentor, George Balan
Chine. Iα〃-2, 8 p.m. I(星3, 3 p.m.
Shubert Theatre, 265 Tremont St.,
Boston. For tickets ca皿482-666l
RovAしScoTTISH CouNT剛' DÅNCE SociETY
“DanceintheScottishstyle in
COnStandy changmg PattemS. B物in∫
g/7・.Every Mon., 7:45 p.m　$5
Cambridge WCA, Central Square,
7 Temple St., Cambridge. For o血er
class loca心ons cau 646-75 1 5
丁H格漢R馴CHし旧議Ⅳ iH田os同軸, i議C.
“ Apo∫タr叫he∫ COmPareS and con
trasts the lives of Louis-Ferdinand
Celine and Jean-Paul Sartre In
French・ IのI2, 10:45 a.m. j弓oll qf
∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴∴ ∴ ; 
∴ 
; 塞 ∴ ∴ ∴ ∴ ∴ 
∴ ∴ ?駆 ???@　　　　　　　艶‡’ ? ??
∴ ∴ 翌　報鱗懸礫緩一際饗 ? ???E← ∴∵ 音‾′’藤懸 、※、 
轡轡∴宇田浅瀬懸溺 　′.′機ノ ∴∴∴∴∴ ;∴∴房二∵一∴十 ? ?@　∴子∴ ∴∴　∴ 　∴　∴∴争 ??? 
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新形HbuJe qfU訪eris a spooky silent film, Perfect
for Halloween’that brings the tale ofEdgar
Allen Poe to life. Jαn9, 7 p.m. 53 Marlbor-
Ough St., Boston. For additional films and tick
ets c心1 266-435l
Go町HE.1軸STITUT BosTO軸
"功eAm:i脇n∫ in Gemmy:功e雌ie∫, is a
創m scries mduding血e fo11owing: Ko4, Alf
Amer楊mer dm争t Du #lle∫. Describes the
fhendship between an American soldier and a
German student during血e occupadon period.
In German jO/2, 3 p.m Enクelのu∫Ei∫en
(AタgeんqfJ70n∴Focuses on血e Berlin airlift of
1948-1949 In German wi血English subtitles.
」O/9, 3 p.m. Om刀a,0 77,ree, a COmedy about a
lO　　　亨　∧　し　し　i , 9　う∴∴∴8　0 i　丁　O　‖ i　Å
Coca-Cola ex cutive in West Berlin during血e
early 1960s. Jα〃5, 7 p.m. A劫re砂n4/砂irin
which Staid Arthus is sent to Berlin to investi
gate posトWbrld War II conditions and finds




・ Kat勿′ Ki∬ih. Nの砂1砺rh. 9 」7-」のI3.
Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 5.30 p.m. or by appt. 14
Newbury St., Boston. 536-4465.
THE ÅRT INSTITUTE OF BosTON
s Normm Laliberタi・ Painタグ物Dr鋤タ?ｨ
S鋤匂タure, md Col毎夕e. "2」-
IO? Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p,m.
700 Beacon St., Boston. 262-1223.
Å晴ii調書ou軸D仙iO軸
“ J?APPROPRL4TE, an eXhibi
tion expIoring gender issues.
γ弗-」の93.田es.喜田h., 12-6 p.m.
Sat., 12-5 p.m. Eight Park Plaza,
Bos亡on. 227 2787
回Å鵬A鵬しK軸ⅨoW GAしし各剛○
○動m Rollin∫ md K.0.S. (Kid∫ゲ
Surγi脇仙grZ8-」O?. Tues.-Sat.,
10 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 10 NewburySt.,
Boston. 262-4490.
B駅NARD ToAしE GAしし聞Y
" Le∫lie Dill. 7切e Poeタic Bo匂′.
9/2I-IO/30. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-
5.30 p.m. 11 Newbury St., Boston.
262-021l
BosTON UNIVERSITY Å調● GAしし駅Y
“ ElberタW杉inbe物, I928-」99」 A
Reタr(埋,e〆iヮe E脇b寂o祐Includes
SCulpture from血e 1960s血rough
血e 1980s. 9〃8」のβI. Tues.-Fri.,






Pamtings on canvas expIoring
human relationships, γ7.○I?
MのrタhaJのm Bru絢rd md Loui∫
Bere′油e砂Realisdc parntmgS in oil
and acrylic ofscenes in Massachu
SettS and Maine by Bradford, and
realisdc pastel drawings on paper of re組ections
through shop windows by Berenberg.
1昭二29. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and by
appt. The Mall at Lincoln Station, Lincoln.
259-8303.
THE CoRNWAししGA山ERY
“ NiんのGのrciの-Rり′ md Mわhelle Mublbaum,
two New York artists. gβ」8. Sg切Luc伽md
Ammda Barro桝, reCent WOrks. IOn「24. Fri.,
6-9 p.m., Sat., Sun., 1-5 p.m, Or by appt. 57
Comwa11 St., Jamaica Plain. 524-8 1 56.
THE FR剛CHし1BRARY IN BosTON, 1NC.
鵜VZ物Gt P即fgr. French postimpressionist
Paintings by Lucien Bleyfus. g?30. VI7Z〃海




Reのl N印Olんn Bompのrタe Pleの∫e鋤nd坤?
Engravers) lithographers, and caricaturists of
the day reflect polarized views ofthe French
leader Iぴづ0・ Tues., Fri., Sat., 10 a.m.-5
P.m. Wed.’Thurs.) 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 53 Marl
borough St., Boston. 266-435 l
G仙帥NÅGA 「間置Å叫1軸C.
" Eli2;のbeタh Ro∫enblum・ jわ肋ol匂i2;i物De∫ire
and Ed Sタitt: NelクPainタiタ砂9/7-1?.
$u幼me l協ce紡N鋤勃i脇砂皿d K加im
Mad∫en md Rich肋をlり′: Ne妙Furniture.
IO/8鵜30・ Tues.-Sat.’10 a.m・-5 30 p.m
Thurs.’unti1 7 p.m. 67 Newbury St., Boston.
267-9060.
GEORGE SHERM州UNION G仙したRY
書方me∫ $・ Ke卿w砂: A ReタrojpeCタi肱IのI2-
I」/12・ Tues ’Wed.’Fri・, ll a・m 6 p.m
Thurs.’ll a.m.-8p.m. Sun.’1 5p.m. 775
Commonweal血Ave., Boston. 35 3-3635
KI議Gi同軸GAしし各州
S脇do妙∫ md Solitude, mixed-media collages
by Jeanne Gri鮪n. g?v6.耽d.-Sun., 12-6
P.m. 129 Kingston St., Boston. 423-41 13
MIしLER BしOCK GALしERY
“ L毒物のl移動タd DのタグBibb exhibit血eir altered
Photography.卵0-10/I・ Thes.ぶat., ll a.m.-




SPeeChes’and photographs from the Boston
Universlty CO皿ections as we11 as personal items
lent by the Wiesel family Open∫ 9/29





Mono卿e∫・ γ9「24. Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.喜5 30
P.m. 179 Newbury St,, Boston. 266-4835
のりOp丁llo軸, I軸〔.
劫ery`寂y mグd Eタerml fhatures Iris Anne
Matthews’pamtmgS COmbining 12血-Century
European religious icons and shamanic
imagery. Jim Grant’s photographs of everyday
images tumed mysterious are also part of血is
exhibit. T?o残グb 9/10・ Mon Fri., 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. 187 BayState Rd.’Boston. 267-8929
P即P軸G仙したⅣ
s脇mm, A物e毎のnd Dome∫加Godde∬e∫.
Recent pamtings by Edith Vonnegut.
9/7」O/16・ Tues.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m 38
Newbury St., Boston. 236-4497
PHOTOGRAPHiC RESOURC置CENTER
“ NわE御坊nd Bimnial. A juried show of 19
New England artists. grIO」?7 Thes.TSun.,
12-5 p.m. Thurs.’12-8 p.m. 602 Common賀
Weal血Ave., Boston. For tickets ca11 353-0700.
PucKER G仙しERY
“地pi物ht mk Bり′Ond・ Pastels byナim Schantz.
γII」のII Lのn訪印e∫鋤妙妨E坤erimce.
Paintings by Samuel Bak. IO/I6-II/15.
P州丁肌用00D MU剛M O上ART DARTMOUTH COししEGE
Mon○○Sat.’10 a.m.-5.30 p.m.? Sun・, l-5 p.m.
171 Newbury St., Boston. 267-9473.
S即し麟i軸GたR 」i寄論評
看77,e Schle∫i’砂er Libr研ツS御物e PoJte7.∫.
9?」2/β・ Mon「Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Bnddi飾e
Co11ege, 3 James St., Cambridge. 495-8647
ScHOoしOF THE Mus即M Of F雌A軸S
“ 77,e Boit Co卵やe巌on is an exhibidon ofwork
COmPleted over the summer by students
retuming to the Museum School. Indudes
WOrk in all media. %O-I明7 Mon.TFri., 10
a.m.-8 p.m. Sat.? 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun., 1-5
P.m Grossman Ga11ery) 230 The Fenway,
Boston. 267-6100 ext. 656,
SIG軸∬U帳面惟Å級丁A軸D AM蘭CA議C鵬耶
・功e第のrゲAme壷m Cr〆互助e暫iriタqf
Mみ肋訪雛放f ;猫orm 。nd ZLemedon・ Featumg
the work ofover 30 craftspeople Works of
fiber’。ay’PeWter’JeWelry? WOOd’PaPer, and
glass. g/93-JO/93・ Mashpee Commons, 10
Steeple St.) Mashpee) Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.鵜
6 p.m. Sun.’12-6 p.m. 508-539-0029 Dock
Square, 24 North St.) Boston’Mon.-Sat.,
10 a.m.-9 p.m. Sun.’12-6 p"m. 227-4885
The Ma11 at Chestnut Hill? Chestnut Hill,
Mon.-Fri.’10 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Sat.’10 a.m.-8
P.m. Sun・) 12-6 p.m. 332-7749
UNITED Sou丁H-END A剛STS
s Qクen Sタudio∫. Visit over 200 artist studios
血roughout the South End. Shutde bus avail_
able. JO?1のβ・ 1l a.m.-5 p.m. Boston Cen-
ter for the Arts’539 Tremont St., Boston,
Startingpoint　508-443 8871 SouタhEブタd
Con彬CおJJ An exhibition ofartists’works
and installations in conjunction with 。クen
Studio∫・ 9/29」O/6・ 1l a.m.-5 p.m Dona
tions requested. Boston Center for the Arts,
Cydorama’539 Tremont St., Boston. 426-
4828
THE ÅRT CoMPしEX MusEUM
・ Enduri物N加ure: C肪im∫e L物aCieJゲSu彫
md Bru訪妙o楊wi血rocks co皿ected by RIchard
Rosenblum and scrolls from血e Weyerhaeuser
CO皿ec。on. Tf融“n初嶺o郷in。uding works by
Bro血er Thomas’Nick Edmonds, and Robert A.
St. Pierre. Z77rO勿J偽4・ WeLsun., l」1 p.m.
189 Alden St.’Durbury. 934-6634.
CoHCO原D Mus各UM
"脇de ;n Comord・ A tour exploring centuries
Of Concord craftsmanship and commercial
enteaprise.卵6 I9; 2 p.m. Women qfCmcord.
A tour examirmg血e observations and contri-
butions ofsome of Concord’s most fascinatmg
femal s. 9nろ26, 2 p.m. Tburs $7 and indudes
museum admission. 200 LeXington Rd., Con
COrd. For tour reservations ca皿508-369-9763.
TIIE Cu議i駄GALしたRY OF ART
“ A脇ericm Jmpr餌ioni∫タJ場nクi徴Works by
Childe Hassam’Edmund Tarbell, William
Metcalf訂ohn Enneking, Harry Ho餓nan, and
Robert Mo置lks.み3十11,考8. 4mericm jわ筋獄
放りのnd Ed妙i?cheier Features 1 85 udlitar-
ian, decorative) and rare sculptural works.
9/I9-I2? Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat., 10 a.m.4
P.m. Thurs.’10 a.m.-9 p.m. Sun.’l-5 p.m.
192 Orange St.’Manchester’NH. For tickets
Ca皿603-626-4158
血相書O晴軸Mu錐UM O書A町
" SelecJion∫華om Jbe Permのn錫t Collecタi。n.
Works indude new acqulSltlOnS’PalntmgS,
SCulptures, Photographs’eStablished gems,
and more from血e early 19th century to con
temporary work. ZZ,rO物h 9/93・ Wed.-Sun.,
12-5 p.m. 123 Union Ave.’Framingham. For
心cke亡s cal1 508置620-0050.
D O!丁O MIÅ∴∴f Aしし　i 99〕　il
DECoRDOVA MusEUM AIID Sc田町URE PARK
看L寂物W擁er・ Pho才物r硬h∫ゲタhe Sudbuり
Riヮer dy F脇n局Gohlhe・ Photographs chronicle
the beauty ofthe river and the sometimes
rocky relationship between humans and
nature　9/25-」I/28. Tues.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5
P・m Sat.-Sun., 12-5p m 51 SandyPond
Rd., Lincoln. For tickets ca11 259-8355
同山駅Mus則M O書Å晴
" G楊jgゆmちan eXhibition ofglass sculpture by
New England and New York artists. 77,rO白砂h
」I/I4.用やer卯と吻hおのnd Sma〃 G協調S物珍妙海・
Contemporary glass visualizing glass tech
nlqueS Ofthe past one and a halfcenturies.
IO/I3-」I/Z4. Tues.-Sun., 12-5 p.m. 455 Oak
St., Brockton. 508-588-6000.
G置ORGE VA晴間VINC剛T SMITH ÅRT MusEUM
“ J所he Lのnd QfCa融u md Ki′紗is a museum
gallery transformed into a castle with towers,
SeCret PaSSageWayS) and rooms filled with
medieval tapestries, JeWelry, COStumeS, manu
SCrlPtS, Suits ofarmor) WeaPOnry) and more.
T海0勿J」" ThursrSun., 12十重m. 222 State
St., Sphngfield. For ddrets cau 413-733-4214.
H○○D Mu純UM O[ Å調
s 7カleJ鋤m:コカree Cmタurie∫鋤me∫e
Pめi海i窄み65 Japanese painted narrative hand-
scrolls and printed albums dating from the
17th to the 19th century　9/25-」Iメイ8・
Tues.一Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun., 12-5 p.m.
Dartmouth College, East Wheelock St.,
Hanover, NH. 603-646-2808.
Mus則M OF OuR NAT10NAしH駄ITAGE
葛Su妨deみやi脇lらmd Swir広:乃e ArタqfCo揚タ-
i物Marble∫, features marbles of hand-blown
Su岨des, StOne, Clay, China, glass, and more"
T切ro勿紗h H/28・ Mon.-Sat.’10 a.m.-5 p.m
Sun., 12-5 p.m. 33 Marrett Rd., Lexington.
86l-6559
I2　　　F　Å　し　L l , 9∴3∴∴∴B O ! T O N l l
Mus即M O事Scl馴錐
sA new permanent exhibit, The B勿D砂, eXam-
ines血e Boston C ntral Artery/Third Harbor
Turmel project. B皿d bridges, teSt血e streng血
ofmat rials, eXPIore the role buoyancy and
gravity play in血e artery pr。JeCt, and watch血e
construction in a 3D theater Oクen∫ 9/」2・
Mon.TSun., 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Fri. und1 9 p.m. Sci-
ence Park, Boston. For dckets ca11 723-2500.
TH各PAUしREY駅とHousE
s Rape-鋤mi物Dmon∫タruion・ Watch rope
being made as it was 200 years ago. g〃8・ C印-
タain L加I諒Compmy: Reヮoluタionのry脇r
Rem cタme妨The th rd reglment Of血e Tyron
County (New York) militia invades血e Revere
恥usc co田中餌d. 」の々・耽揚o伽助巌oタ・耳血d
out about血e only woman to fight in血e Revo-
lutionary War disguised as a man. I? at l,
l:45, 2 30 p.m. IO脇∬aChu∫e筋R紗imnタ:
ReγOluタiomり′ W切r Rema〆me海・ See military
dri11s and maneuvers of this elite infintry unit.
IO?. Mon.-Sun., 9 30 a.m.-5 15 p.m. 19
North Square’Boston. For tickets cal1 523-
2338.
RHODE IsいND ScHOOしOF DESIGN Mus則M OF Å町
o D省i揚物劾e励ur Sea∫Om in弗のm杉上サinれ
An exhibition exploring血e ways m Which血e
four seasons are slgnaled in print血rough血e
use of conventionalized symboIs and motif:.
乃ro物h易々6・了わ巌紡乃妙ek・ Ⅵhcd examples
oforiglnal embroidered linens used in the
Turkish ba血. Thr鋤紗机のIO. K宏肋e Koll巌姥
i?タBerlin. Among血e more than 50 etchings,
lithographs, and woodcuts are selfportraits
and depictions ofwomen invoIved in the
worker,s movement. 9〃0-」」/7 Tues., Wed.,
Fri., 10:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Thurs., 12-8 p.m. Sat.,
10:30 a m.-8 p.m. Sun., 2-5 p.m. 224 Benefit
St., Providence, RI. For tickets cal1 40l-454-
6500.
Ros置Å軸" MusEuM
“ RoberタRichenbu物: A寂ruタ且やre∬io′クわ・ A
fresh perspective of abstract expressionism
through palntings) COllages) and prlntS
8/28-」O/」7 Tues.-Sun., l-5 p.m Thurs.,
unti1 9 p.m. 415 South St", Waltham. 736-
3434.
THE SARG剛T HousE MusEUM
" Ghmpse 18血てentury life in GIoucester) MA
through the home of Judi血Sargent Murray,
America’s earliest champIOn Ofwomen’s equal-
ity, and her husband, John Murray,血e founder
ofUniversalism in America.物ro物b IのI2.
Sat.-Mon., 12-4 p.m. 4βer j?v2 open by
appt. for groups. 49 Middle St.’Gloucester.
For dckets cal1 508-281 2432.
Sp則NG胱しD MusEUM OF FiNE ÅRTS
細S訪彬d l砺宙by westem New England artists
including Marjory Lehan, Deborch RLlbin, Jeff
Kem, and others.功ro物b 9々6 in the Sales
and Rental Gallery. Le職,i∫ Hine:助rb′脇rん
Photographs highlighting a study of immi
grants to E11is Island? and血e artists work for
the National Child Labor Committee Arタ
Scme: MichaelJみco寂m-Hみr砂featuring pho-
tographs documentmg血e vanishing tradition
of mi11 and factory work in血e Pioneer VAey.
8/29-」O/25. Thurs.-Sun., 12-4 p.m　49




Move back in time to the 1870s when the
Frank Jones Brewery in Portsmouth held its
company outing with tug o’wars’family
games, muSic, and food. jOn・ 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Marcy St.’Portsmouth) NH. For tickets cal1
603-433-1100.
Ⅵ厄隔たS丁郎Å晴Mus即M
“J?紡Lり′∫タer・ A Duタch加わ∫タer md Her
脇r妨Enjoy 42 paintmgs by LeySter,血e most
famous woman pamter of血e Golden Age’and
her contemporaries. g?」2? Tues., VⅣed.,
Thurs., Fri., ll a.m.十[ p.m. Sat., 10 a.m.-5
P.m. Sun・) l-5 p m. 55 Salisbury St.’V恥rces-
ter. For dckets cal1 508-799-4406.
ÅしたA IIl
"J?em伽ioml Co卿のあわn Coタ印eタ寂on F綴al-
iJみ’Comerタ. Conducted by Theodore Anto-
niou. のn, 7 p.m. Tsai Performance Center,
685 Commonweal血Ave., Boston. 353-3340.
TIIE BANK OF BosTOH CEし馳RITY S駄IES
"BeauJ” Arタ∫ T7io performs selections by
Beethov n jO/3  3 p.m rかrb Ma・ This
renowned cellist will be assisted by British
Pianist Kathryn Stott. Iγ9 at 3, 8 p.m. Dの13,n
〔JP∫h鋤, SOPranO JO/I6, 8 p.m・ Juilliard
Sタri物(妙のrタeタperforms an all Haydn pro-
gram. JO?, 8 p.m. Abbγ Simn on keyboard"
Program includes Schumann’Brahms) Ravel)
Prokofiev IO/29, 8 p.m Jordan Hall, 30
Gainsboro St., Boston. Le勿2;砂GemndhauJ
α訪鋤が協, COnducted by Kurt Masur. Program
indudes Bee血oven? Schumann, Mussorgsky.
」の〃♀ 8 p.m.肋ah蹄〃mのn,五〇止n. 」0〃4 3
P.m. Berlin I砺脇monic, COnducted by Clau
dio Abbado. Perfoming Ma山er, fymクbony?.
9訪DjiのタM勿or jO〃6, 8 p.m. Symphony
Hall, 301 Massachusetts Ave , Boston. For
心ckets ca皿482-2595
THE BosTON CoIIS朗M軸0剛「
"C物のmber En∫embh induding Ravel’s Duojbr
協o協。循d Ce初, Bee血oven’s Som肋No. 7綴
C Minorfbr Vioh部脇d Pimo, and Elgar’s
劇mo I砂i脇タ;n4 M綴or gn6, 4 p.m. ape脇
ScmeJ, directed by Cecelia Schieve. J?5-I6,
8 p.m. Z協Bo∫タOn Comer脇タOvy Orche∫タra
directed by Ronald Feldman. JO〃5, 8 p.m.
Seully Hall, 8 The Fenway, Boston. Nine,
music and lyrics by Maury Ytston. JOn」÷23, 8
P.m., IOn4, 7 p.m., JO〃3÷24 3 p.m. Boston
Conservatory Theater, 31 Hemenway St.,
Boston. C協mber EmGmbh perfommg an a11-
Mozart program. Iのβ1, 4 p.m. First and Sec-
Ond Church, 66 Marlborough St., Boston. For
dckets ca皿536-6340.
BosTo軸PIIlしHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
看Benjamin Zander, COnductlng. Ives’功ree
Pんue∫ in Ne妙E物楊nd, Mozart’s Horn Con-
CerタO Nb. 4 K495, and Brahms’fyn省hony Nb.
I. Iの々, 8 p.m. Jordan Ha11, 30 Gainsboro St.,
Boston. Ia/匂4 p.m. Sanders Theatre, Quincy
and Kirkland Sts., Cambridge. For tickets cal1
868-6696.
THE CoNCO京D CHORUS
" Qpm rehea棚んdirected by F. John Adams.
9/20, 27; 7.30 p.m. Nashoba Brooks School,
200 Strawberry H皿Rd., Concord. 862-7186.
HANDEし& HNDN SocIE丁l
" H宏ndel・ Alemnde?守FGa∫らCOnducted by
Christopher Hogwood. jO〃5, 8 p.m., IO〃7
3 p.m. Birタh qf ;he Rommタic∫ including
Mendelssohn’s Ray Bla∫ Ch,erタure, Schubert’s
Ro∫ammde, Schumann’s ftymphoり′ No. 4.
」の々g, 8 p.m., Iの3I, 3 p.m. Symphony Hall,
301 Massachusetts Ave., Boston. For tickets
c記1 266-3605
Ki軸Gタ§ C鵬P軋
s Sタri物Tナio Reci肋Iwith violin, Viola, Cello.
γI4. Chのmber Re訪al. gnI ViolのRe訪al.
γ28・ 〇秒のn Re′わal・ Iぴ. Celタic H宏印
Reciタのl. IのI2. Gui幼r Reci放l. IのI9. Ⅵolin
Re訪al・ jO"6・ Above programs at 12 p.m.
乃ree Bのch Cの脇脇∫ induding Cantata 82, Jch
脇bege?? Cantata 202, l脇訪eタ?r, and
Cantata 150, Nみch diタ) Herr Iぴ, 5 p.m. 58
Tremont St., Boston. 277 2155
し州各ししN州O軸AしHIS丁O剛CAしのR議
“ Bm痢md Rddh Con肋Listen to banjo and
fiddle players as血ey compete for tropleS and
CaSh. gr」」, 12 p.m. Boarding House Park, 40
French St., LOWe虹508-459-1000.
METHU剛MEMO剛AL MusIC HAしし
s O物悌n Reci幼存usmg an 1863 Walcker organ
Jbin脚力r ozlr e購Citing
1993喜94 Season !
FROM THE MISSISSIPPI DELTA
by Dr Endesha Ida Mae Holland
Scptember lO-October lO
◆








BANG THE DRUM SLOWLY
by Mark Harris
adapted for the stage by Eric Simonson
March l′置4pri1 10
◆





Larry Carpenter-s adaptation of Dickens’classic
COmeS home to the HuntmgtOn
December 2-December 31
SectionA ?SectionB 
PerformanceSeries ?ay ?aて)e 〃ptO ?ay ?aひe 〃ptO 
Previews:Fri.8pm, ?85 ?9% ?65 ?8% 
Su .7pm′Tue.8pm 
Sat.Preview8pm; ?105 ?5% ?75 ?6% 
Wed.&Sat.2pm′Sun.7pm 
Tue.,Wed.&Thur8pm, ?120 ?7% ?85 ?9% 
Sun.2p叩OpeningNight 
Fri・&Sat.8pm ?145 ?4% ?95 ?9% 
FlexPass ?130 ?2% ?90 ?6% 
built for the Boston Music Ha11. Reger, Bach,
Rheinberger, and Alain on gr」5. Guilmant,
Boulnois, Duruf脆, Daveluy, Widor, Fleury,
Morancon, and Nibelle on 9/22. Byrd,
Sweelinck, Buxtehude, Bach, Wtsley, and Parry
On gn9. Au programs at 8 p.m. 192 Broadway
Route 28 , Methuen. For tickets cal1 508
685-0693.
MusEUM Ol: OuR N軸"iONÅL HE則TAGE
“ The Ne13, E御坊nd V砺n勾血e wind qumtet of
血e U,S. Air Force Band ofLiberty performs a
PrOgram Of popular and classical music. grI2,
3 p.m. 33 Marrett Rd., Lexington. 86l-6559
MusIC AT ED剛Is EDGE
賀Boccherini’s Qni紡eタ;n D M勿or, Brahms’
Q7/ari〆No. 3わB F揚ち(砂・ 67 and Schubert’s
I2#i紡eタ;n CM在所D. 956・ g4」, 2 p.m. First
Parish Unitarian Church, 225 Cabot St., Bev-
erly, MA. On gr24 at Hammond Castle
Museum, 80 Hesperus Ave., GIoucester. For
心cke亡s ca皿508-283-7673.
PRO ÅRTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OF BosTO軸
“ First concert of血e season includes works by
Bach and Haydn. J?7 3 p.m. Sanders The-
atre, Quincy and Kirkland Sts., Cambridge.
For tickets ca11 661 7067 or 496-2222.
R各G仙m回Å照
"重7,eBobBe物Bmd. g4I, 9 p.m. $12・ 9?, 8
P.m. $12 Ray Bのr〆タo 。′タd Nわl砺rld f申iriタ・
9/23, 8 p.m. $10. g々4, 8, 10p.m. $12. 9?,
8, 10 p.m. $14. T切e]o訪uのRedmm Q少のrtet・
IO/笥79 30p.m $24 50　物eCb壷屋Coreの
Elehタ7.ic Bのnd H工の/3I, 7 9:30 p.m., $24,50
The Charles Hotel, l Bemett St., Cambridge.
For tickets cal1 876-7777
Roc齢Po帥Å晴ÅssoII什IO軸
"Blのc居E物Ie_加% Bのnd in concert. 9 I8,
8 p.m. Cq解e王わuJG, folk and acousdc perform-
ers. 9?, 8 p.m. The Old Tavem on Main St.,
Rockport. For tickets and reservations cal1
508-546-6604.
SpE脚EⅦ鵬
Bow剛,s WHARF M駅CHANTS AssociATION
“ W切鋤fvo海Se〆bod Z加わal・ Area restaurants
Off料samples ofseafood dishes・ Live entertain-
ment, C皿dren’s activides. Nonprofit organiza-
dons tell how to keep血e sea dean. IO〃5-I7;
l l a.m.-5 p.m. Bowen’s Wharf; Newport, RI.
40l-849-2243.
CÅM回RIDG各A剛"S Cou軸Clし
s The Cのmbri勿e Ri7,er脇ml includes music,
dance, Visual and partlCIPatOry art, Children’s
activities, Crafts, and foods from around the
WOrld. Nonperishable food items will be col-
lected to aid needy Cambridge families. gr」」,
ll a.m.-6 p.m. On Memorial Dr., along the
Charles River from JFK St. to Westem Ave.
The Chmbri勿e兄坊のl qfIr紡Cuku脇l Her一
雄クe features Irish food, muSic, folklore, and
arts and crafts　9/」2, 12-5 p.m Lechmere
Canal Park) Canbridgeside Ga11eria’1 00 Can
bridgesidc Pl.) Cambridge. 349-4380.
C鵬鵬駅Ⅳ Wb鵬D
"勅e Mmchu∬妨C脇nberグッHみrヮ鎖を兄巌pal
fねtures the cranberry water harvest, artifacts
Chronicling the history of cranberry agrlCul
ture, COOking demonstrations and contests,
Crafts demonstrations) art and photography.
I〃9-」1. Sou血Carver. 508葛295-4895
HEAD OF THE CHARL各S REGA巾h
"The world’s largest smgle day ofrowmg
events. JO〃4, 9 a.m"-5 30 p.m. Boston Uni
VerSity Boa血ouse) Charles RIver’Boston. 727
5215 0r 727-0460.
M州各ÅuDU寄O軸So1〇日W
“A必h Dの′ fねtures cider pressing and tas血g,
guided walks of血e sanc血ary) apPle巾ee prun-
mg and tree-bo血g demonstrations’Crafts and
games for children) aPPle and pumpkin ple
COnteStS, and more. IO/15, 10 a.m.-3 p.m
Gilsland Farm) l18 U.S Route One, Fal
mou血,MA. 207 781 2330.
M馴調POLIT州mRK SYSTEMS
S Weekend ofevents honomg血e 5幼Mro-
物u∫e肋R物imenタofthe Civil War 9/IO-12.
田or det狙s c皿727 7705 hcredibh脇ld Edi-
b杭grI2・ 698-1802 Celebrate血e beauty of
血e sky duhng S匂周波,只3. g〃8」9. 333-0690.
②linγ `砂のrrie∫ ClimbE訪9n5. 698-1802
Leam about bats during Gone Ba砂! JO/23-ゼ4.
333-0670. Enjoy campmg担king, gameS, and
StOries during Hのllの雅e巌Jh O彫rn初ht.
IのQ9「30. 698 1802 Ha〃鋤タeen On ihe Hhr-
bor Iの30. 727-5359 0r 723-7800.
NEW ENGいND Wiし。帆ow蛾SocIETY
s Gardm ;n fhe Wood∫劫II Fe∫タわのl Wbeh
includes apple wreath making workshops,
guided tours of the Garden, nature-related
Slide shows’book signlngS, and more
」の5-J明0・ 180 Hemenway Rd., Framing-
ham. For a schedule ofevents and admission
pnces c皿508-877-6574.
RIN糾‖G BRoS. & BA州UM & B肌EY CIRCUS
“ Don’t miss “The Greatest Show on Earth.”
I明3÷24・ Boston Garden’150 Causeway St.,
Boston. For performance sched山es and tickets
Ca皿931-3100.
iA皿M回州CO
s This French-Canadian theatrical circus visits
Boston for血e first time" 9/ウニI9・ Fan Pier, neXt
to The World Trade Center’Northem Ave.,
Boston. For performance schedules and tickets




S c揚砂A dance musical based on血e play by
Maurine Dallas Watkins, this vaudevi11e tells
the story of two notorious murderesses
9 」0-」O/3. Mのlice 4句retho物毎by Erik
Jendresen’is a scandalous tale oflove, lies, and
T H E A R T S P A G E S
intrigue. 1 /22-11/14 Tues.-
Thurs’8pm Fri.)8 30p.m
Sat., 4’8.30 p.m. Sun., 2, 7p.m.
490 Boston Post Rd. (Route 20),
Sudbury For tickets cal1 508
443-5550.
CoしO軸iAし丁H帥髄
看42nd Sタreeちbased on the 1933
film classic. 9,〃8-I?O. Tues.-
Fri , 8 p.m Matinees, Thurs ,
Sat.’2 p.m. Sun.) 3 p.m.局e巌拗∫.
1O/12-3」 Tues Fri.,8pm ,
Sun.) 7 p.m. Matinees) Sat., Sun.,
2 p.m. 106 Boylston St., Boston.
耳or dckcts ca皿426-9366.
D田嶋NA TIIEA鵬R CoMmNY
" Shirlり′協Ie海im is a comedy
about a Liverpool housewife who
attempts to make her dream
COme true Jの/22÷23, 8 p.m
Witch Dungeon Museum, Lynde
St., Salem. For tickets cal1 508
74l-3570 0r 643-9993.
THE H州T,NGroN THEATRE CoM鵬NY
s兄◆Om Jhe M∬i∬卿i Delta tells
血e story ofa black woman grow-
mg uP in the deep South
γIO-1の上0・物e Laカ所omタbe
Sea, One OfIbsen’s most lyrical
WOrks, is血e tale ofa woman who
discovers she must have血e free w山to choose
her own pa血in rfe. IのI5」I/I4. 264 Hunt-
mgtOn Ave.’Boston. For performance sched
山es a皿d dckc亡s ca皿266-0800.
山間C SmG要
S B.om Bo加研o Bor助nd: 77,e月yed劫en Story
Celebrates Fred A11en’s rise from vaudeville to
become one ofthe comic glantS Ofradio
9/29-上O/24・ Wed.-Fri., 8 p.m. Sat., 5, 8 30
P.m., Sun., 2 p.m. Thurs. ma血ees, JO/7 J4at
2 p.m Copley Square’140 Clarendon St・,
Boston. For tickets ca11 437 7172.
丁HE MASSACllUSETrS BN TH帥RE CoMENY
助a巌ie md ♪hタグり寂勿e C揚ir de Lのne.
卵6」の9棚形M訪ium紬d乃e脇mm in Bああ
1an」-」I/Z3・ Thurs.-Sat., 8 p.m. Performance
Place, Efizabe血P abody House, 277 Broadw朝
練)n記章高庇.耳o町心ck魅C皿625- 1 300.
丁l]格NEW R帥ERroRY THEATRE
。]ar Jbe Hoor Four generations ofAfrican
American women, While preparmg for their
great-grandmother,s 90th birthday, leam
about their expe ta ions) aSPlrations’and dis-
appointments. gr」6-Iの24・ 54 Lincoln St.,
Newton Hig皿mds. For performance schedule
and tickets ca皿332-1646.
NoRTH SHORE MusIC T惟AT髄
。 Nm∫en∫e JL The Sisters ofHoboken retum
With more antics　9/々3-1O/9 Previews on
易々ろ24, 25, ma心nees on 9nち2タ, 1の名句7
Gり∫mdDo妨stamng Georgia Engel, is a
fable of love’mamage’and temperance
」?4づ0・ Pr views on Iα〃4 J5, J6, madnees
PHOTOGR剛・ DOROTHY i工ONG / NIW掴し州D WiLD …WER !0冊TY
On JO/均20, 23, 27 28・ Mon.-Sat., 8 p.m.,
PreViews at 8 p.m.’matinees at 2 p.m. Adults:
$29, Children 18 and under. $14.50. Previews
and matinees, adults. $26, Children 18 and
under. $13 62 Dunham Rd., Beverly 508
922-8500.
S調G各W各S丁
S Greater Tあm, the offBroadway comedy
about Tuna,血e ``third smallest town in Texas.,,
1の〃0-」1/I4・ One Columbus Center, Spring-
field. For performance sched山e and tickets ca11
13-781 2340 between 12-7 p.m., Tues「Sun.
SuGAN THE州RE CoMmNY
S Do妙n Jhe勤めabout a dysfunctional family
imer-City Dublin. j?-g J3-巧21-23, at
Matinees, JO/IのI6」7; 23, at 3 p.m.
The Black Box Theater, Boston Center for血e




POSitive possibilities and perspectives open to
WOmen While confronting the realities of
Choice and change. γ9-I」, J6-Iβ, 23「25 at 8
P.m. Adults: $15 at door, $13 in advance. Per-
formances at the Boston Center for the Arts,
539 Tremont St., Boston. 643-6916.
Wlし田U照丁鵬仙髄
“助e G砂Nhmed Moe, featurlng血e music of
LOuis Jordan・ 1?-31・ Tues.-Sat., 8 p.m. Sun.,
7 p.m. Matinees’Thurs.’Sat.’2 p.m. Sun., 3
P.m. eXCePt Jの′3at 2 p.m. 246 Tremont St.,
Boston. For tickets ca11 423-4008.
D O!丁O N　=　　「Åしし　I 99う　　I与
F　THE DEⅥL &
NoAH WEBSTER
enway Park, July 22, 1993 First
there was Ladies’Day at Fenway
Park. Then there was　50　Beer
Night. Now Fenway has had Dictionary
Night. Boston’s Houghton M鮒in Com
Pany PurChased twenty seconds of adver-
tlSmg On the ballpark’s animated score-
board to plug ltS neW Ame筋偽Hiri砂
α嬢〆Dicタiom男了協楊Ed幼On Wh混血e
Red Sox played the Oakland AthletlCS
Houghton M鮒1n had a few treats for血e
night, induding presentatlOn Of dicdonar-
ies to the broadcast-booth crowd. Even
the Red Sox players received copies for
handy dugout reference.
The marketing of血e spl飾1y deslgned/
AHD JITand its college editlOn is a hard
COre CamPalgn, aS descrlbed by Sandra
Goroff-Mai11y, SPeClal proJeCtS and pro-
motlOnS manager for Houghton Mifflm.
SlnCe the AHD JJJwas launched m
August 1992　the somewhat smaller
Coll物e D〃タiomry was publlShed thlS
July the promotion has featured tele-
VISion appearances on ``Good Mommg
AmerlCa,” radlO aPPearanCeS On “The
Larry King Show,” and scores ofmaga
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Zme and newspaper articles. Houghton
Mi餌in says血at血e AHD HTis血e only
dictlOnary eVer tO have a rap song wntten
for it.
Perhaps not. Out in Springfield, at血e
WeStem end of Massachusetts,血e state’s
Other dictionary publisher, Merriam
Web ter Inc., COmmissIOned a rap song a
few years ago to push one of毎u dictionar-
ies. Now, the company lS PrOmOtmg ltS
newest dictlOnary, I7,e Merriam-Ⅵ肋彫r
Coll物クu  Di Jiomr男Tbnth Ed彼ion.
Eight editors flew around the US and
Canada thlS SPrmg tO aPPear On talk
shows and discuss the book.
The Memam Webster people aren’t
b tling only血e AHD. A皿told 163 gen-
eral and speclallZed dlCtionaries have
``Wrebster’s?n their titles Random
House, PrentlCe Hall, SlmOn and Schus-
ter, Time Wamer, and Houghton Mi組in
have their Webster’s. Mernam VI7ebster
Says血at it has血e real ones.血e Merriam
broth rs, tWO P mterS from Springfield,
bought the unsold stock ofNoah Web-
Ster’s A  AmrクCm D“nOmry qfタhe
Eタql訪La残クu物e, 184l edition. Their
COmPany has been continumg血e llne for
more than 150 years, and has fought for
exduslⅤe uSe Ofthe name for most ofthat
tlme. The TZm劾Edi才タOn is the first to add
Merrクam tO the tltle, m harmony with
the house’s new motto: “Not just Web-
ster. M rrian vebster.?M
The cover of血e T揚物says血e Co〃e-
ク鋤けe⑧　aproprletaryterm is%The
Vbice ofAu血ority.’’It’s a no-frills, SOlid
dlCtionary Editor葛m-Chlef Frederick C.
Mish sees its strength in two areas the
depth ofthe company’s 100 year-Old
Citation file (with 14 5 million refdr-
ences) and he experience ofltS lexICOg-




And that’s where the AHD came from.
When the T坊iタ宏J?^ernのタクOnal was
PubllShed, C血cs railed agamSt What血ey
Ca11ed its “p rmssIV neSS.” It was a sort of
lexicographic vacuum cleaner, displaying
every possible word and usage, nOt tellmg
WhlCh were acceptable and which not.
Among血e disgrunded were血ree edi-
tor  at AmmCm Hmタ物e magaZine
Eight years later the first edition ofthe
AmrクCm Hmt物e D“タグ脇aり′ WaS in
b○○kstores.
That 1969 AHD, like the new edi
lOn, WaS boosted by advertlSmg COnSld
ered unusual for a dlCtlOnary The late
POet and NわT2,r雇er reviewer L.E. Siss-
man was creative director for a Boston ad
agency when he came up wi止血e idea of
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running spots on drive tlme radio
“Everybodyneeds a dicdonary. ”
One of血e features血at distinguished
血e AHD from血e彬煽eれwas its panel
Of prom血ent writers and speakers assem-
bled to discuss questionable usages. Their
decisions and a summary of their opm
ions are included after the definitions of
roughly 400 words. For example, in血e
AHD H了a shaky usage such as A呼物妙
as a sentence adverb was accepted by 27
PerCent Ofthe panel. A Iong paragraph
鋤1y explores evolution in acceptance and
reJeCdon of血is b全te noire.
The AHD) then? is somewhat pre
SCnPtrVe - but also conscioudy mdusive
and politically correct. The usage panel
for the AHD JIJindudes more women
Andrea Dworkin and ErlCaナong
among血em and more minorrty rep-
resentatives than previously The dictio-
nary ``places a strong emphasis on
WOmen’s role in history,” according to
Goroff-Mailly The AHD JJJlnCludes
Photos of first ladies, While earlier edi-
dons had only presidents. ``The Co〃物e
Ed寂0扉s so current血at it has pICtureS Of
President and Mrs. Clinton.?
Is this all-embracmg AHD JJJwan
dering from its initial mssion ofpresent-
1ng a PreSCnPtlVe dictionary? Are its edi
tors gullty of some of the sins they
PerCeived in血e V彬壊れT協硯
And the W物∫タeれColl物妨e started
Oifering usage paragraphs in the Ninih
Ed巌on・ Is it em山ating血e 4HD?
It may be血at by reactmg to血e o血er,
the dictionaries will eventually meet ln
血e mlddle. Bo血try to glVe uSerS a POr-
trait ofAmerican Usage as it stands in血e
1990s. Bo血offer some guidance. Both
recognlZe that thcre is no Academy of
American Eng止sh.
``We hold a mirror up to the lan
guage,” says Merriam vebster’s Mish,
``even ifwe don’t like what we see.?
TG払SNOST賞c圏伽脚
he end ofthe Cold War brought
With lt the opportunity for world
PeaCe, but it also provided fur血er
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ProOf血at it is human nature to ind山ge in
and hold onto certain vices. AIong wi血
coun less other Americans and a few
recently liberated Russian cidzens, I have
血e constant and compelling need to gorge
myselfon ice crean and a皿of血e candy
COOkies, Cake, nutS, and frostmgs血at can
be mixed to it.
Never shau I be tempted wi血a bowl
Of pale, Plain vanilla. Instead, I want
mounds of delight such as Hfagen-Dazs’
Caramel Cone ExpIosion) Cappuccino
Commotion, P anut Butter Burst, Carrot
Cake Passion which contains bits ofcar-
rot cake immers d in cream cheese frost-
mg-flavore  ic  cream - Or Triple
Brownie Overload, Packed vA血chunks of
moist br wnies, P CanS, and fudge a11組oat-
mg m chocolate ice cream.
Nor can I be distracted by low-fat or
``lite?ce cream substitutes and frozen
y gurt roducts that daim to equal
(and sometimes daim to better)血e taste
Of the most fattenmg SCOOPS Of frozen
Cream. According to I7’e BαrJon Her脇的
American consumers are sick of the
COnStant barrage of nutritional informa-
tion血at te皿s血em血at血ey sho山d avoid
such confection-filled concoctions. W七
ong for gratification血rough fu皿hvor,
high-fat lCe Cr an Packed vA血wads ofraw
COOkie dough.
Thanks to B n and Jcrry’s, the Vd子
mont-based ice crcam company knoⅥm for
Cread g frozen tr ats such as Mandarin Ice
Gi gersnap, Coffee Heath Bar Crunch
and, One Of its most rccent flavors, vy
Gravy, a Swirly mixture of caramel, BrazH
uts, almonds, CaShews, and hunks of
Chocolate-hazlenuts, the residents of
Petrozavodsk and Kondopoga, m the
northwest comer ofRussia, are hooked on
ice cream vA血add-ins as well.
At first the ice cream from New
England met with opposition from the
unsuspectmg Russians. According to 77’e
脇残グOn J海ち血 y “spit out血e chunks
from the Ben andナerry’s chunky ice
Cr amS, aSSumlng SOme ghastly error in
PrOCeSSmg.’’S on,血ough,血e problem
W S licked, and Russians ``lined up by血e
血ousands to sample such American exot-
ica as Apple Pie, Oatmeal Cookie, and
Chocolate Fudge Brownie lCe CreamS.,,
Awak ned by a new strength within
them, the Russians (no Ionger bound
by communist rule) demand more血an
the αvan皿a or van皿a?ce cream o鉦;red
to血em by ∝al Russian lCe Cream Oudets.
So determined are my Russian comrades
to e JOy lCe Cream, they continue to
PatrOnize t e Ben and Jerry’s establish
ment even in血e extreme cold ofthe Russ-
ian winter. According to椛,e Bo∫ちOnly
豹空夢一
I「AP戸毎月尺≦ TO唇とパルoLD雄二村村予測筋似AN GAG, /「よ産疹
I′ 7ねと左入イγ5戸半II村X　伍エA三百./"
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When temperatures fall to 20
below, When `負it is too cold
to brea血e)’does business dip
no血Ceably ” Frankly;血ese are
my kind ofpeople.
Faced wlth a faltermg
economy, daily financlal hard-
S血ps, and a near-freezmg ch
mate, lt lS nO Suaprise血at血e
resldents ofthese smau Russ-
1an tOⅧS Seek shelter in血e
COmfort provided by an enor-
mous, StlCky, fat血Ied pile of
New England-Style ice
CrCam. No Ionger will they
Se血e for traditlOnal fue, and
Settlc they shouldn’t. Their
taste buds have reached a
highcr plane’and血ere is no
turmng back.


















So what brought the
whlte man tO the moun
tains? Greed, aCCOrding to
the only wellknown
OVT T鵬　BACにV/Wり飢レANO lue A O4々K∴ account of Field’s first
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ro筋脇iher ihのn砂んo彫物do秒n. But∫O iタ
秒の∫・  J cm perceクワe ho妙Promiheuち
Chamed on ttejho∫砂Cau伽勿ち, c腸ld
mdure肋eヮul奴均mdタhe co均のnd the
pel放物haiろbuタで鋤moタグm物ine hの砂肋e
poeお∫タre′砂荻md hタmjbr劾e cのlm md
b初hmタn砂hみmdタhe terrあIe ∫en∫e〆’
SpaCe ihり所0砂的初m・冊be伽mdjbr
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ew Hanpshlre’s Whlte Mountams
are home to血e hlghest peak east
Of血e MissISSIPPl, and nor血of血e
Carolinas. On a dear day, looklng SOu血
east fi.om atop血e stately 6,288 foot Mt.
WAshington’One Can glmPSe血e AdantlC
Ocean’SOme nlnety mlles away Our
nor血east,s hlghest peak was also血e五rst
Climbed. Darby Field, a natlVe OfBoston,
England) Set Out m 1642) aCCOmPamed by
two Indian guldes, for血e first ascent of
血1S SnOW置COVered giant.
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Indians had never before ventured to
the summltS Of the White Mountains




abo彬劾e lクm〆’り物e初動n. On ihe rク勿e
md ihepea履物り脇〆初e Gr錫t位,irit
emor John Win血r p. Drawn by血e belief
血at血ere was `gold (or, mOre aCCurately,
dianonds) in血em血 e hills,’Field set
Offto find血em・ Wote Win血rop, ``血e
report [Field] brought of shinlng
stones caused divers others to travel
血i血e  but血ey found nothing wor心血eir
PamS?ndeed’those負shining stones?
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PrOVed to be wor血Iess quartz crystals and
After that, interest in the mountains
Waned. Not mdl a century and a halflater,
in June 1784, did the Belknap-Cutler
Party make血eir now-funous excursion up
血e slde ofMt. Washington. Theirs was血e
first metlC山ously docunented dimb. New
Hampshire’s first historian,血e Reverend
ナeremy Belknap, Published three separate
accounts of血e ascent, W血ch血e rotund
Reverend was, by his own admssion, tOO
fat to complete. Belknap’s tales) along wi心
血e prlm血Ve SCientific reports of fdlow
dimber, botanist and minister, Manasseh
Cuder (mduding an inaccurate assessment
Of血e mountain’s height　10,000 feet),
drew throngs of scientlStS, artists, and
explorers to血e White Mountains.
By血e 1830s, New England’s moun-
tains had become血e stompmg grOunds
Of血e Hudson River schooI pamters, 1ed
by Thomas Cole and hlS PrOt6g6, Frederic
Church. Throughout血e 1830s, ’40s, and
’50s, the mountains lured such llterary
greats as Thoreau, Emerson, and W山ttler.
It was at a pICnic atop the Berkshire’s
Monunent Mountain on August 5, 1850,
血at Nathaniel Hawthome was first intro-
duced to Herman Melvllle and Oliver
Wende皿Holmes. Perhaps for血ese ardsts,
witnesses to the transcendental search for
divine tru血,血e mountains stood as proof
Of God?s presence in nature.
For some, however,血e mountams pro-
VIde a less e血ereal form ofescape. A let-
ter published m Kng’s I吻e l砺i彫H紘te11s
Ofa Boston po血cian who:
hurriedタo [劾〆mom物′m p郷鋤如妨-
ten toタhe re彫rber脇on∫肋aタare rolhグ砂
のromd N鋤E物勿nみ膨me the l砂7放物
〆切∫劫urih頼りAddr弧砂励∫膨彬ne
卿ea脇me he u露雄のmuCh more励e弗披
桝h初Mr脇l初局a∫ク帥en初m,臆{コカe
Apo∫娠ゲE毒enみ励め,一切のn肋e Bom-
e物eJ Charの〆er aタタrクbutedタo him勿′肋e
poh海のl]Onmaんho肋k如寂o脇タク脇.
Tbday,血e mountains contmue as sanc-
tuary for urban and suburban refugees.
During a recent hiking trip, I stayed at血e
Appalachlan Mountam Club’s Galehead
Hut’located 8 mlles from the peak of
Sou血Twin. I shared dimer and lodging
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wi血 wo doctors and a computer market-
mg professional from Boston, a retail store
manag r from Manhattan, a factory
WOrker from Wbrcester, and an alumnl
Pubheadons director from a smau co11ege
m Philadelphia. We had all come to the
mountains to escape血e da叫y grind. Here
a o g血e ouds, wi血out elec血city and
flush toifets, aWay fi.om cable television and
C 11ular phones, eaCh ofus sought a cer-
ta血p acc.
工　NAMES TO PLAY WITH
t used to be so smple. Just as血ere was
a dme when poems wo山d rhyme and
SCan’SO血ere was also a period in early
rock’n’roll history when every group
Seemed to be ei血er The Somethings (The
Cnckets, The Four Seasons, The Ho山es),
Name and血e Somethings (James Brown
and the Famous Flames, Gerry and the
Pacemakers, eVen EMs Presley and血e Jor-
danalreS), Or daimed some relatlOnShip
(The Everly Bro血e s, The Partridge Fam-
ily) But now anything goes m band
nanes, aS it does in poetry
LOOk for examples ln血e latest Bのfon
Bmdr　血e supplement血at血e Bo加n
」物om裾puts out twICe a year aS “血e山tl
mate directory of New England’s musIC
s ene.?he tradi廿Onal form is st皿viable:
there are plenty of bands called (for
instance) Freddie and the MaybcllmeS,
The ExclterS, and The Shaw Bro血ers. But
there are altemative tradi血ons now Band
names range from smgle words Nod,
Scatterfield, Diversion, Large to phrases
and even sentences that could be the tltles
Of books, PamtmgS, Or mOvies: Ariadne’s
Thread, Llfe Goes Wrong, The Bones of
Contention, Screammg for Em助Com
mon Allments of Maturlty, Nobody’s
Fault. (The last was the original title of
Dickens’s Liタブk Dorrク竹Does the band
know血 tり
Suppose then you are startmg a neW
Boston band. What should you call lt?
恥院既帆鳳刷C同船腕輪l欄X姫博冊随∪旧主
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What’s state-Of血e-art, and what’s pass6?
A perusal of Bの,on Bmゐsuggests some
condus10nS :
l Avold coIors, eapeCi:皿y blue. A止eady
Out血ere (and no doubt being mlStaken
for each other) are Blue Heaven, Blue
Hbrizons, Blue Shadow, Code Blue, and
at least twelve other bands with αblue?
their names But I could find only two
PurPles, One green (Green Flower Street
Man); One red (Red Tbmato, Who endea〔-
ingly describe血elr muSic as `ftypewriter,
Shower-Curtam rOd rock g田tar, POP SOngS
and lots oftoms”); and no yellow
2・ The words rhythm, rOCk, and swing
m band names are all too frequent.
Rhythm Incorporated) Krunchy Rhy血m,
The Eleven血Hour Rhydm Kings; Rock
adyles? Rockc皿d) The Bed Rocks’Swing
Time) SwingmgSteaks.　Need I go on?
3. There are sIX bands血at start Hot,
and presunably hope to stay血at way Hke
Hotbox, Hot Like Fire, The Ho血eads, tO
Say nOthing ofSteam Heat, Heatwave, and
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O血er references to temperature. There’s
Only one cool,血ough (CooI Rmmng)
4. Take care wlth other obvious
ChoICeS. The latest g皿de a止eady contams
wo outfits ca皿ed Tin Pan A皿ey, and two
Called Double VislOn (ofcourse), tO Say
no血mg of Th  Automadx and The Auto-
m tlCS; a Revival and The Revivals. There
are eve  three musICal acts who claim the
name antasia.
So much for the names to avoid. On
the positlVe Slde, I think I can identify
SOme PrOmlSmg CategOneS Whose poten-
tial is n t yet exhausted. For instance:
Selfd preca血g or o血erwise descnp一
億Ve Ofwhat th  band sounds like. Names
like The Unbearables, The BIoody Young
IdlOtS, Billy Caucasian and the Lack of
So山Band, Wbodshed Grmts, Or She’s So
Loud, WhlCh seem to accept cndcism wi血
a s血ug.
Allusive. Tb show you’re aware血at
血ere’s llfe outside rock’n,ro皿, Or at least
h ve r d  few books: Vbgon Poetry (for
fans ofThe Hitch Hiker,s Guide to the
Galaxy), Tbmmy’s Darkling Thrush
(Tbmmy presumably being Thomas
Hardy), Kemp’s Tri Acids and Pax
Romana fall into血is category.
Joking or punning. Fouow血e exam-
Ple set by Bishop Desmond and血e Tutus,
血e SelfRIghteous Bro血ers, Go皿a My
Dreams, Or Tequila Mockingbird.
Deliberately misleading. A band
Ca11ed Happy血e Clown risks being mis-
understood out ofcontext, but may be
memorable for that reason. Wet Paint,
also, might be a wammg rather than a
for血commg attraCtion. O血er examples:
A11 RIghts Reserved? Attendon Shoppers?
Men on Ladders.
Subversive. A sub-CategOry Of the
above, for combos such as Go to He皿or
Where’s血e Band? (an 。 C卿e物group,
SO Perhaps血at’s a question血ey’re used
to answering) There used to be a band
Caued Untitled? tOO? but血ey have disap-
Peared from血e latest guide.
Or did血ey ever exist? There is a cau
tionary note on the first page of BのJon
Band∫: αSome fake names have been
added to画feguard血e copyright on血is
material.” Oh, yeS.血e address for The
Ministers Wi血out Portfoho, Which is 1 0
Dowmng Street) Everett) 1S a grVe-aWay;
and血ere are o血er obvious ones. So you
CO山d steal a name from a fake band声you
Still lack insplration. The trouble is, yOu
Can’t always ell what’s bom〆de and what
isn’t‥ unllkely as it may seem, Steady
Eamest, The Velc o Peasants, and Myles
De血mu範n are, I appen to know, real
bands. So do Mr. Thing and血e Profes-
SlOnal Human Beings exist? Or Instant
Fol  Death? The Tbtal Sonic An皿ators?
Th  Jabbering Trouts?
Sorry’I c )t help you. Ybu’re on your
OWn.
J　CAS皿E酬G
Oel Hoo’s handshake was gritty. It
WaS early summer, and I had inter-
rupted him in血e task ofbuilding a
Sand sc山p ure on血e sidewalk, eq田PPed
With little more than his bare hands, a
tA教丁OO=　川〔輸HO寄航丁
Water hose and a large spade
What kind of sculpture was he at
work on? He invited me to delve
into血e pocket ofhis shorts for a
Photograph. a pICture Of a large
up-tilted face, With rounded
Cheeks and lips formed as lfto
Whistle,血at Hoo had buut on a
beach the previous summer. He
WaS aimmg, he sald, tO reCOn
StruCt血is lmage here in血e town
Of Brooklme (which has no
beaches) as a contribution to his
neighbo血ood’s Coolidge Comer
Arts and Crafts Falr.
ThlS is not the only way the
town has benefited from Joel
Hoo’s expe血Se. For血e Brook
line Arts Center he has conducted
a Family Sandcastle Wbrkshop
(“Leam how to build fantasy
sandcasdes and fortresses from a
PrOfessIOnal sandcastle builder,’’
en血uses血e center’s catalogue)
for which Crane’s Beach m
C O M M O N W E AI.T H A V E N U E
Ipswich, SOme tWenty five miles
nor血ofBoston, had to serve as raw mate-
nal. ``There’s sand everywhere ln Amer-
ica, but what I look for is very fine sand,”
SayS Hoo. “IfI look at lt under a micro-
SCOPe I can te11 m a second ifit’s any good
的r sandcastling]　Crane’s Beach lS
good, SO IS Nahant, and Duxbury Beach.
But not Revere Beach, eVen血ough it was
血e first public beach m America. The sand
isvery coarse血ere ltJuSt doesn’twork.
Wcll, yOu Can do some low relief but
血at,s記1.,,
Desplte a training m血e fine arts, Hoo
has been `●working in corporate America,’
Which means) he says’that (`I have
SPent OVer tWelve years working on watch-
mg血e dynamics ofgroups.,, It,s an expe-
rience血at he now applies to sandcastle
COmPetitions. there are more than 400
WOrldwide every year, he says, OVer 100
OfwhlCh are in Japan. “Essentially, in a
group environment, it’s a most equaliz-
mg eXPenenCe. Sandcastling a11ows for a
high degree of socialization m COnStruC-
don.” One of血e most ``dramadc” things,
he adds, WaS tO See grOuPS from maJOr
archlteCtural firms ``flounder around,,
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When challenged by the demands of a
Sandcastle building competition.
``Many people don’t know why sand
CaStles stay it’s the surface tension of
the wa er that holds the sand together
Strong sun and wind take it away
SometlmeS builders will put a tent over
Where ey are orkmg, tO ProteCt血em
Selv s and w at血ey’re building.’’
Joel Hoo s philosophy is that ``sand
Ca§亜ng lS a Very reneWlng eXPerience
lt’s common to all people, PrObably
everywhe e,血ough there are o血er cul
tures wher  people use dlrt rather than
Sand.” It appeals, he says, “tO the lost
C皿dren in us all. You,re literally touch
mg the earth agaln ” As for that other
aspect of血e sandcastle, its lmPCmanenCC
even as you build, yOu know血at what
you’re making has only a short llfe before
ltlS leveled byanincommg tide all he
has to say is that “sandcastling lS Very
PrOCeSS-based, Partic山arly because lt’s so
組ee廿ng. ’’
Of course, unlike his seashore cre-
ations, Hoo’s Coolidge Comer sand
SCulptu c was血reatened not by tldes but
Only by rain (there was very little) and
PaSSerS-by (who seemed to treat it wi血
tolerant lndr飾erence), and lasted a good
Week after it had been completed. Maybe
it was helped by being cordoned off like
an accldent scene and labeledくくCreated
for血e Brooklin  Communrty by　”
But later, a  time ofgoing to press, lt
ha  disappeared completely Its place is
now occupled by a wooden bench.
As for血e ear future, What will Hoo
creat  when wmter COmeS? Will hc tum
his hand to snow sculpture? ``I don’t par-
tic山a ly care for snow,” he answers. “It’s
dangerous. Ibu really have to leam to be
CO d and wet snow and ice sculpture
needs a lot ofwate . It’s only for血e very
hardy. ”
Commonwealth Avenue welcomescontrlbutions from skilled writersSubmissIOnS may be o  any subJeCt,
but should be brief They wi11 be pub-
llShed anonymously and are subject to
editing.
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The Crack in Chim,s
Iron RiceBowI
Houble七b彬砂i物dol砂筋On劾e華rm
B Y PA U L R.　RYA N
fthe dragon ofdlSCOntent StlrS agam m Chma, SayS Para
mount leader Deng Xiaopmg, 1t VAll llkely first belch fire m
the countryslde There are slgnS Of such stlrrlng tOday
among血e 900 mllllOn PeaSantS Who comprlSe 80 percent
Of血e pop山atlOn Of l.2 bllllOn. Thelr aVerage Wage lS about
$130 ayear
In血e prosperous bus血ng c血es, SuCh as Be甲ng and血ose m血e
rapldiy mdusmallZmg SOu血,血e slgnS On血e surface do not appear
too alarmlng:血e closest vIS血ng busi possible popular discontent. They are
nessmen and tounsts come to vAtneSS-　mamly seeds ofcotton and gran as血e
mg the agltatlOn lS durmg their brlef harvest season approaches There are
PaSSageS through Chma’s teemmg, O血er seeds ofdrscontent as we11, likely
OVerCrOWded railway statlOnS.　　　　tO be reaped in the industrlal and
Farmers in large numbers, Who have admmistrative sectors where reforms are
left thelr Often parched land for the forclng millions ofpeople to face the
PrOmise of citleS, Can be seen every specterofa i烏wi血outwork. An exam
Where, huddlmg over dirty bundies con-
tairmg血elr llfe’s possessIOnS. They walt
StOICally and dislllusIOned, SOmetlmeS
for days, for血e sardine-PaCked retum
ndes to血elr back breakmg hoes. They
retreat, m many CaseS, tO a llfe of abJeCt
POVerty, tO a bowI ofrlCe and a char-
coal丘re.
But血e bowl, OnCe large and made of
unbreakable lrOn, 1S tOday much smaller
and ofa fraglle porcelam “The lrOn
nce bowl,” a concept ofcradle-tO-graVe
assurance ofa guaranteed meal from血e
State, has been cracked - 1f not
smashed - for milllOnS Ofworkers.
The farmers sow the mam Seeds of
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Ple lS the textile industry, a key sector
Of血e economy, Where血e 7.5 m皿on
PerSOn WQrk force w山be pared by 2 5
m皿on, many Ofwhom w皿be directed
to search for work m the servICe SeCtOr.
There lS llttle artificial “unempIoy
ment” 1  China, SOme血ing defined as
those waltmg for thelr first JOb The
govemment calls血ose vA血out jobs a
“surplus labor force ” Whenever large
Cutbacks m gOVemment enterPnSeS are
amounc d  400,000 people at one
COal conglomerat  and 80,000 at a steel
Plant smCe the first ofthe year - the
message lS SOftened by assurances血at
many workers will be shlfted to other
jobs or to血e burgeormg market econ○
○my
The govemment amounced in
March that lt WOuld cut 17 mllllOn
WOrkers from its payro11. Of血ese, 7 5
m皿on people w皿be relocated in o血er
State enteIPnSeS. The remaining 10 m血-
hon w皿be on their own. How are血e
State enterprlSeS taking a11血is? There
have been rare one-1ine references m血e
heavily censored press to reformers
bemg killed m factories in Wuhan and
elsewhere.
Intellectuals (a term used here to
descnbe anyone who uses his head
ra血er血an hlS back for work) w皿not
be spared. Seventy percent of serendsts
now engaged m basIC reSearCh w皿have
to find work m apphed areas or m mdus一
也y
Many enterprlSe WOrkers may血us
end up in血e al eady dogged ailway
StatlOnS, Sleepmg neXt tO mlgratmg
farmers. There is a fear m the land that
thlS huge floatmg pop山atlOn CO山d lead
to social instabilrty at locations other
血an railway stations.
The State has not issued any recent
stadstic  on th number offirm rs who
have abandoned the land to s ek work
m coastal fi-ee-trade zones or more pros-
PerOuS inland farmmg PrOVinces. It lS
Safe to say血ey nunber m血e hundr ds
Of血ousan s, POSSibly m血e mi皿ons・ A
Weekly magazme here called Ouタlook
esdmated血e ``su甲lus rura1 1abor orce”
in血e country mght exceed 250 m皿on
by血e end of1993
In late May and early June, large-
SCale rlOtlng broke out m SIChuan,
Chma’s most populous provmce. Some
10,000 farmers took to the streets of
Chengdu and Renshou to protest a tax
levied by local o範clals for血e construc-
tion ofa血ghway through nearby firm
land. There w s wldespread lootmg,
bu皿mg ofvehicles, beatmg of o飴cials,
and destruction ofproperty The police
Were generally restrained, and used tear
gas to que止血e disturbance. What made
血e centr l govemment uneasy dumg
血IS largest known firmer protest to date
WaS th  presenc  ofa peasant leader,
????
Xiang venqmg He and seven other
m如aders were?rreSted and have not
been heard fi.om smce. Meanwhile, COn-
tinued smaller-SCale vIOlent protests
have been reported at post o鯖ces and
O血er govemment fac山tleS arOund血e
COuntry Most have been trlggered by
the mabllity ofpeasants to collect on
IOUs.
``Whatever a man soweth, that he
Shall also reap?he central govem
ment lS Startmg tO reaP What lt SOWed.
For血e last couple ofyears, local town
Ship govemments have been paymg
firmers for血eir crops wi血IOUs. The
firmers have had trouble swallowmg
血s fodder, PartlC山arly when pnces for
患mmg materials, fer血1Zer, and diesel
fuel are soamg. Meanw皿e, CrOP PrlCeS
are fa皿ng・ Adding to firmers’woes are
血e many taxes血ey must pay to Iocal
O飴cials) SuCh as fees levied for %family
PlanImg” and o血er serviCeS.
CorruptlOn, the apparent weed of
Choice among many local officials’lS
reportedly growmg m fumng villages.
In 199l’the last year for whlCh fig-
ures are available, farmers tumed over
$7.5 b皿on in taxes to血e State, Or 8.8
PerCent Of an average farmer’s net
Beyond the prlmary COnCem Of
mamtammg SOCial order, there lS
ano血er large economic danger mherent
ln any drop m gram Or COttOn Ou中ut
血at mlght be caused by dlSCOntented
farmers’fa11ure to harvest crops. It is
an upward spiral m pnces, Slmilar to血e
rise in 1988血at res山ted from a steep
decrease in the amount ofgrain har-
vested.
Govemment officials thus have an
interest m SOIvmg these problems for
economc as we皿as social reasons. The
firmers’plight was a key topIC Of dis-
CuSSlOn at the recently conduded
Eighth NatlOnal People,s Congress
here, Whlch rubber-StamPed a new lead
ershlP for the next five years and
endorsed Chlna’s economlC OPenmg
to血e West sanctioned by Deng’nOW
88
The large mgradon offarmers IS Part
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Of血e growmg urbanlZa廿On Of Chma,
血e bitter residue from swltChmg tO a
SOCl list conomy from a planned cen
tralized one. The resldue lS a legacy of
血e visi n ofMao Zedong.
In e rly 1985, the State llfted con
troIs in Shanghai and Canton, endmg
35 years of rlgldly fixed prlCeS The
decree applled to meat, eggS’fish, PO山
try, dalry PrOducts, Vegetables, and
frultS’but not to gram, COttOn, edible
Olls, and a f w other products The
result w s an unworkable two-tlered
PrlCe SyStem that breeds corrupt10n
among o飴cials at血e loca=evel.
Stat -OWned enterprlSeS buy subsl-
dized good and sell血em on血e free
ma ket at huge profits The State
mamPulates血e prlCe Ofgram and cot-
ton by bringlng ltS reSerVe StOCks on
the market at harvest tlme, lowermg
the prlCe farmers can get for current
CrOpS ・
The pres nt mgra血On OfJOb-Seekmg
f rmers to Sou血China, meanWhile, 1S
Ca Sm  SerlOuS Crime problems for
au血 ntleS m血at reg10n. At Shenzhen,
a special economic zone, tranSlentS in
late Ap血we e said to make up 70 per-
C nt Of the local populatlOn. In thlS
reglOn, POllCe rePOrted that prostltu
tlOn, POmOgr Phy, drug trafficklng,
ganblmg, and血e selhng ofwomen and
Children were rampant. ThlS IS desplte
rme execudons ofcrme lords and thou
Sands of arrests, wi血subsequent fines
and lmPnSOnment.
Pohce o飴clals in other cltleS teu血e
Same StOry Economic conditlOnS have
PromPted farmers to steal telephone wire
for血e copper, tear xp PaVement and rail
road tracks for血e tar and steel, and evcn
raid oil fields for crude, WhlCh lS血en
refined m Pnmt Ve backyard refinenes.
The gover ment looks on血e9e aCt10nS aS
血eft, PumShable m some cases by dea血.
The peasants feel血ey are embarking on
a career of entrepreneurship.
The dragon of discontent lS Stlrmg
m血e Middle Kingdom. It remams to
b  seen lf the a cient creature fully
awakens to血e fact血at po血cal reforms
m thlS COuntry are likely; m VICW Of血e
Chinese assessment of血e Russlan eXPe-
ence, tO lag at least 20 years behind血c
economic reforms now bemg lmPle-
mented. Ifit should, a belch of fire





Hi di in Calcutta
励r肋の形秒h  cm毎秒楊it
B Y C A R O LY N E W RI G H T
n certam StreetS m the αtourlSt areaS?fdowntown
Calcutta)血e forelgn ViSltOr lS apt tO be waylald by a
PaCk of street chlldren) all clamormg for her atten
tlOn - and rupees - by wavmg, Pluckmg at her
arm) Chattemg at her m a Babel oflanguages, Wl血
EngllSh predommatmg: “He11o Madame! Gulde, Madame? See mce












temples? Very beautiful RICkshaw,
Madame?’’Inevltably,血ere will be血e
廿ny but determmed beggar girl, Who
will latch onto the vISltOr and shadow
her steps, One grlmy hand cupped m
dogged suppllCation. she w皿chant ln a
low5 almost mechanical monotone,
“No mama, nO PaPa, Please Madame
ba脇ee訪dao, nO mama nO PaPa bのか
訪e訪dao　” andtrotalongslde until
the forelgner PuShes her away and
escapes into a shop or o範ce buildmg
Off-1imits to street urchins Lookmg
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dass students - nOt because she needs
血e money (her husband has a big posl
tlOn in a mdyor company), but because
lt Pr Vides a mHdly stim山atmg altema
tive to the household routine, aS We11
as a so i l life ofher own. It is血s sort
Of woman I’ve watched carrymg On
血ree or four rurmng conversatlOnS in
as many languages at once. As I have sat
in amazement, mld mommg teaCuP
POISed m my hand, I have listened to my
hostess argue on the phone wlth her
Publis er, m a Stream Ofheated Bengali,




back toward血e street,血e visitor will
See血e beggar child pressed agamSt血e
glass, Still extending her hand and
mouthlng her chant, until血e darmn
- One Ofthe secunty guards hlred by
most Indian establishments - drlVeS
her away wi血angry shouts and threat-
enmg geStureS・
If the startled vISitor emerges from
血e shop and determines to lgnOre血ese
urchins, they will try a few other
greetmgS ``from p’horen’’陶砂卿mち
Madam? BoクリOur 2’or “Gutm坤y ”
aBueno∫　diの∫刀　Even lf the vISltOr
doesn’t appear to be of European orl
gm,血e children don’t glVe uP. I’ve seen
血e more venturesome of血em bovAng
to tour groups of camera laden Far
Eastemers, making血elr PltChes m pld
ginナapanese If血ey meet wlth no血
mg but refusals,血ese young hustlers fa11
to Jabbemg among血emselves in血elr
OWn tOngue (usually Hindi or Bengall),
and血en血ey scamper offto awat o血er
likely prey.
At the other end ofCalcutta’s socIO-
economlC SPeCtrum is the EngllSh
mediun educated Bengah writer-house-
wife, Who teaches EngllSh m One Of血e
many good colleges for upper-mlddle
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latest novel. Then, COVemg
血e receiver wl血her hand,
She stage-Whispers, ``How IS
your tea?” and, ``Do take
SOme Of血e脇nde玖it’s not
too sweet.” Hangmg ap血e
Phone, She shouts up to血e
Hyderabadl SerVant, and
When he appears at血e door,
she lnSt uCtS him m Urdu what he
Sho山d buy at血e market for our lunch.
Thes  sce anos from two extremes
of Calcutta life share one common ele-
ment: a m山tilmguallSm eSSential to血e
urvival of the mdlVldual and the
SmOOth functlOnmg Of the soclal
dynamlC. In classrooms and o鉦ces as
Well it lS neCeSSary tO maSter at least
two languages besides one’s own. Uni
Ve Slty Students may speak Gujaratl,
Oriya, Marathi, Tamll or Telugu at
home, 1n Class,血eir professor lectures
to them in English, the language in
whlCh m st of their textbooks are also
Wrltten. In th  sclenCeS it is especlally
CruCial to have a command of English,
since most research matenals are wntten
m (or translated into) that language
There are no funds最〕r the translation of
血ese materials to reglOnal languages,
and most science graduates seek
advanced de rees  and JObs, m血e Wごst.
EngllSh lS Vital, in o血er words, for血e
SuCCeSSful functlOnlng Of what Indrms
Who stay at home lament as血e “brain
心aln. ,,
工n gov mment offices, documents
are printed in Hindi vA血Enghsh under-
nea血, Only occasIOnany do regional lan
guage verslOnS Of血e sane forms exist.
Clerks and bureaucrats must be reason
bly fl ent m both these languages,
because血ey d al wl血so many people
from other states or abroad. Even to
watch TV in Ind a one needs three lan
guages. to follow the Hindi films and
Sitcom , t  WatCh血e Amencan movies,
and to benefit fi.om血e educadonal and
C山tural progr ms in血e local language.
No subd les are provided.
The Delhl based central govem
ment’attemPtmg tO gOVem a Chaotic
collection of states with some sixteen
Standard reglOnal languages and
untold hundreds of dialects, WOuld
llke to impose Hindi as the official
medlum Of govemment and inter-
regional communication. It is, after a11,
血e language wi心血e largest number
Of native speakers) mOSt Ofwhom live
m the North Indian states which sur-
round the federal district of New
Delhl. It also appens to be the first
language ofthe Nehru Gandhi fam
lly, Whose members - Jawaharlal
Nehru, his daughter Indira Gandhi,
her son Rajiv - headed the Indian
govemment for most of血e years since
1947 untll Rajiv’s assassination in
1991 put an end, at least tcmpora血y,
o血e dynas y
All Indian chlldren who attend
SChool do, in fact, Study Hindi for sev-
eral years. Whe血er血ey like lt Or nOt,
血e language helps血em deal wi血taxi
drlVerS, POlicemen, and odd-job men
in most parts of血e country, eSPeCially
in cit es and large towns in血e nor血・ In
Calcutta, a arge percentage ofnckshaw-
Pullers, tan drlV rS, Street Vendors, and
CaSual day labor rs are Hindi-SPeaklng
economic rcfugees from血e poverty-
st cken feud l tate of Bihar.
But non Hindi speakers, Who out-
num er native Hindl SPeakers in the
general pop山adon by about two to one,
resent血e unfir advantage Hindi speak
rs have m any official discourse. Many
Who can a範)rd it, nO matter What血eir
first language lS, Send血elr Children to
EngllSh medium schooIs. Those who
Can’t afford it place their children m
schooIs where mstrucdon lS COnducted
m血e local language’eSPeCially m East-
em Indla and the Dravidian South
Even血ough血e children must take a
dass in Hindi, EngllSh continues to be
the second language they prefer to
Study Many speakers of Dravldian
based tongues ( Kannada, Tinil,耽legu,
Malayalam) refuse to leam Hindi,
because it lS a descendent of血e tongue
SPOken by Aryan conquerors who over-
ran血eir idylllC, Vegetarlan, Pre-VedlC
Subcontinent some 5’000 years ago
When a North Indian and a South
Indian must engage m conversadon, for
example’they will usua11y lapse into
EngllSh - nO matter how broken or
rudlmentary、 because lt is the only
language血ey have m common. Better,
the modem reasonmg gOeS, for both
to be speaking a language not native to
ei血er of them.
I remember watching two profes-
SOrS argumg POlitics once at a literary
COnference held at血e universlty Of Bur-
dwan in West Bengal. One man was a
Bengali from a unlVerSlty ln Siliguri,
Nor血Bengal,血e o血er was a Kamada
SPeaker缶om S血vdyi Universlty in Kar-
nataka. As the debate grew more
heated, their hands flalled in the alr,
血eir heads wagged back and for血in
emphadc countexpomt,血eir voices rose
to irate, high-Pitched squeals. Their
accents were so heavy血at I co山d not
recognlZe What language they were
SPeaklng, SO I edged doser, all血e whife
Pretending to look the o血er way As
血elr VOices tangled and clashed, I sud
de血y reahzed血at血e words were Eng-
脆h)血e phasing and teminoIogy血ose
OfEnglish-language journallSm, aS Pub-
1ished in the subcontinent’s English
medrun newspapers.
``What you are′ Saymg) lt lS COmPlete
rubblSh!?xclalmed one ofthem. αYbu
are from vested quarters, tOO muCh of
COrruPtlOn ! ’’
(`No’nO Ybu are rubbish-SPeakmg
One, 0血y!’’cned血e o血er. ``In Sou血,
We do not make such an廿-PeOPle state-
ment! ’’Then血ey lapsed into ano血er
furious’uninte11igible round of argu
R圏P O R T S　&　C O M M圏N T S
mcnt, bo血shou mg at once.
So, 1rOnic lly, though memorleS Of
the R糾still rankle and the BritlSh are
Still blamed for many of血e country,s
ills, the language of this most recent
and resented conqueror remains alive
and vlable Even lfEnglish in India is
SPOken wi心血  rollmg intonadons and
SynCOPated accents of血e speakers’first
language, and ven ifthe vocabulary
and ldioms are those of nineteenth-Cen一
tury Victorlan Britain - long smCe
Obsolete m血 ir land ofongin but pre-
Serv d here intact, like鮎es ln amber -
Indian English offers a curiously neutral
altematlVe in血e ongomg COntrOVerSy








BY JAM ES D. G O L漢書N
n EISenStem’s 1925 classIC BattleJbやPotemhm, a CrOWd
g thers on the broad steps leading down to Odessa’s port.
They cry out m SuPPOrt Of sallors m mutlny agamSt the
Czar Forc s ofthe old order fire on them A woman falls
and the baby camage She was pushmg rOlls toward the
StePS The camage bounces over a step or two wlth mCreaSmg
SPeed, and finally careens down past血e bodleS Ofthe fallen. The
1905 revolut10n SOOn fails
A year after the coup attempt that
finally destroy d the Sovlet Union, I
stood at the bottom ofthose same
StePS, negOtiatmg for transportatlOn
from Od ssa to the eastem edge of
Ukraine’s Black Sea coast, the
Crimean Penins la. Direct air flights
had been suspended, trains and buses
Were unrellable, and a fleet of hover-
Craft rested silently in their berths’
lacking fuel A taxi driver agreed to
Ioad the trunk and back seat ofhis
Lada w血enough black market petrol
for the twenty hour round tnP tO
Yalta, 1n eXChange for $100 The next
mommg We Set Offpast decayed hous-
mg blocks, fields of Ukrainian wheat,
and even a few dozen helicopter gun
Ships rustmg m an OPen field.
Yalta, at the Southem tlP Of the
Crimea, is血e pr miere beach resort
and health center ofthe former Soviet
Union. A sunny stretch ofwarm coast-
llne b cked up by soarmg mOuntamS,
t is part St. Tropez and part New Jer-
Sey Below th  2,000 room Hotel
Yalta, dirty p bble beaches are dis-
SeCted every hundred yards or so by
SCabrous concrete Jetties Access to
血e publlC IS barred by fences topped
Wlth barbed wire The water is pol
luted. Bllnking vacatlOnerS rub oil on
their bread dough bodies while
dozens of leggy blondes saunter by m
black blkmlS and hlgh heds. They qul
etly communicate thelr Willingness to













Radio-一It can be a lonely Business-一
缶No曲面stcns
do any血1ng for hard currency
A glant Statue OfLenin still pre
sides over Primorsky park at血e end of
a pretty seafront promenade. His 1920
decree on %Medical Treatment of the
Wbrkmg People?ed to the develop-
ment of hundreds of workers’rest
homes and sanatoria. His Communist
Party then shifted its attention to
build ng luxurious datchas for the
Soviet elite
A few miles west is the Livadia
Palace First built m 1860, then re
constructed m Itahan RenalSSanCe Style
by Czar Nicholas II in 191l, the
Palace served as a sanatorium for peas-
ants after the revolution. It was the slte
ofthe 1945 Yalta Conference m Which
Roosevelt, Church11l, and Stalln
agreed to the post-War divISion of
Europe’laymg the groundwork for
the cold war Now it lS a muSeum,
graced with a small hard-CurrenCy
shop In血e shop I met an empIoyee
of血e Chekov House Museum, Who
lnVited me to a small party in血e gar-
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den where Chekov wrote肋e C物erry
Orchのrd.
The Russian-SPeaking Crimeans in
th  garden finished off the supply of
sw e  local wine and shifted to cha-
cha, a kind f moonshine from Geor-
gla Th y were worried about the
future, and drank heavily The
Crlmean Peninsula, Predominantly
REssian-SPeaking’WaS O範cially trans-
ferred from Russla tO血e Ukraine by
Krusch v n 1952, for administrative
convenience SlnCe Ukrainian inde
p dence’man  Russian-SPeaking
CrlmeanS dream of secession, Ofcreat-
ing their own state But matters are
rather complicated. About a million
Crim an Tatars, eXPelled to Uzbek
istan by Stalin after Wbrld W址II’are
streammg back to their homeland)
restormg mOSqueS and a palace at
Bakhchisaray, and claimmg farms and
houses currently owned by e血mc Rus-
slanS Further, the Ukraine demands
absolute controI of the former Soviet
Black Sea Fleet based in Sevastopol,
and so does Russia. Largely because of
this continumg dispute) Ukraine ha§
refused to cede its nuclear arsenal to
REssia’aS PreViously promised.
I joined a busIoad of German Wbrld
Ⅵr II veterans on a trlP tO the still
dosed port crty of Sevastopol. Accord
mg tO legend, When Agamemnon
offered to sacrifice his daughter to
Artemis in exchange for favorable
wmds, the goddess secretly brought
Iphigenia to a temple near present day
Sevastopol and made her a prleSteSS
Clytemnestra murdered her husband
Agamemnon) and was in turn mur-
dered by her son Orestes who fled to
Sevastopol (Chersonesus) and was
SaVed by his sister Iphigenia.
After the Greek per10d, SevastopoI
was ruled by the Roman) Byzantine’
and Ottoman EmplreS) the Khazars’
then the Khanate of the Golden
Horde During the 15th century the
reglOn WaS the center of a power
struggle between Venetians and
Genoese. Faced wi血such history,血e
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Bemstein In Berlin: 〃ode To
Freedom〃　Bee血oven’s 9th Sym.
のG) 8盤39






With Franco Corelli, et al.
(EMI Classics) 25115















Offenba`h in America. The
…窪隷鐘藍且e距(RCA
Dvo重ik, Piano Quintet§ ・ RIdge
絵碧畢轟;盤‡rammr
認諾蕊鮨怒豊言。.
(RCA Living Stereo) 00436
Beethove叫Missa Solemris.
John Ehot Gardiner conducts this 1991
‡蒜繭欝Ord of th弛a正
Bee血0Ven, Mass in C. soIoists,
Orchestra & chorus conducted by John





Hausmusik on 〃 authentic〃
instruments. (EMI Classics) 01536





Kronos Quartet: Pieces Of Africa
● A Billboard-Charting release!
(Nonesuch) 1 0472
Kronos Quartet: Short Stories.
(Nonesu血) 014鮒
Thomas Lab6: The Virtuo:O















Artur Rubinstein: The Last
Reぐital For Israel. (RCA) 25236
認驚藷薄雪
鑑艶蟄緑藻端緒in
Conぐe競OS ● (EM Classics) 25252
Schubert, “Trout〃 Quintet.



















Horowitz The Poet. Schumam,
Kinderszenen; mOre. PG) 25258
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icant; A血ens and Istanbul seem doser
than Kiev or Moscow
The German veterans nodded
SOlemnly as the Intourist guide spoke
Ofthe Charge ofthe Light Brigade
and FIorence Nlghtingale She
POmted out that a granite monument
bullt after the Crlmean War is pock
marked with bullet holes, Perhaps
from three years ofWhite resistance
t  the BoIshevlks Or from the nme-
month Nazi slege ln 1942 during
WhlCh half of the populatlOn Per-
1Shed Or from the bloody Russlan
COunterattaCk three years later
A halfcentury later, ln July 1993,
the Russlan Parllament dedared Sev
astopol to be a Russian clty Ukraine
Called the declaratlOn an Outrage and
lgnOred lt.
Down m血e myrlad coves and har-
bors of strateglC Sevastopol float ele-
ments ofthe once great Black Sea
fleet. On the shlPS, local authorlties
Were attemPtmg tO force Russlan
Sallors to swear alleglanCe tO the
Ukrame. Llke those of the Poタemh脇,
SOme Were On血e verge ofmutmy
I sat next to Anna, Our IntourlSt
gulde, durmg lunch. She was bom and
ralSed m Nagomo Karabakh, in Azer-
baljan. Many of her Armenian friends
and relatlVeS, She says, Were raPed,
murdered, and mutilated by her Azeri
neighbors. Her mo血er lS from Trans-
Dnestr, a SllCe Offormer Soviet Mol
davla Where Cossack reglmentS Were
formmg tO ``defend” ethnic Russians
from血elr Romanlan-SPeaking neigh
bors At her suggestlOn, We left the
Germans at a Wbrld VⅣar II monument
and stopped m On Sevastopol’s free
market where she purchased yogurt
and fresh vegetables for her chlldren.
On the way back to Yalta the bus
StOPPed at Foros, Where Gorbachev
was held under house arrest m hlS
datcha by the Emergency Commlttee
m August 199l, tWO days before he
WaS tO grant eXPanded authority to
血e RepubllCS. One year later,血e rem
nants of the Sovlet emPlre Were llmP-
mg along as mdependent competlng
StateS As wlth the fleet, both Russla
and Ukraine claimed ownership of血e
datcha. As a compromise, lt WaS left
noccupled Desplte it’s impressIVe
docks and antenna and a dramatlC
COaStal settmg, the orange roofed
building look d like a Howardナohn
son)s.
From the Crimean vantage pomt
One yea  after血e coup,血e collapse of
血e ``Evil Emplre” was a mlXed bless-
1ng. In the hard currency bar on血e
r of of the Hotel Yalta, a ma血emat-
ics profes or from Moscow pomted
Out that the collapse of the British
Emplre ed to conflicts wl血Tamils m
Sri Lanka, Muslims m Indla, Jews m
Palestine. These conflicts are still with
us fifty years later.
A week later I boarded the ftodor
C物ah種m tO make血e ovemlght sea
trlP tO Odessa. The shlP WaS PaCked
Wl血well-tO-do G orglan mafiosi flee-
mg Civil wa . E血nic Abkhazians were
fighting for independence in westem
Georgia. Upon amⅤmg in Odessa, I
learned that the land route west was
blocked by secesslOnlSt VIOlence ln
Trans-Dnestr, SO I contmued on by
Ship to Istanbul.
By血en, I had come to understand
the local tendency to drink vodka to
excess, and weep Their currency lS
us less paper, their work goes unre-
Warded, thelr future lS unClear Cer-
tainly,血e vast maJOrrty Still celebrate
the end of CommunlSt dlCtatOrShlP,
and cherish new freedoms. And it may
Well be that the amalgamation of
dlVlded natlOnS that was the Soviet
UnlOn is lurching toward still greater
freedom supported by capitalist-led
PrOSPerlty But lt lS 〕uSt aS llkely that
thmgS Wlll fall apart and that we wlll
Witness a hundred BosnlaS SPread out
over ten tlme ZOneS In the former
Sovlet UnlOn, tWO yearS after the
COuP, the baby camage Stlll teeters
near the edg
。Jみme∫ D. Gollわ4の∫タra彫led mdeb′
m A∫クa. He lクワe∫ m Sのntの均N訪
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an equadon in which one or morc
of血e terms is squared but raised
to,nO higher power, having血e
ge血cral fbm仇〆+揚十C = 0,
where? b, and c are constants.
The quadradc cquation “ri2 +
he + C = Ohas a soludon声はVen
by血e quadradc form山a) only
when 62 ≧ (greater血an or equal
tも) 4u. The quadradc equation
諸+ j =Ohas no real soludon
because it is equivalent to finding
a real nunber,弟for which
諦= | (AllowingA;tO be a com-
plex number, however’Changes
血e story, for rf = J has soludons
〆=+; where ;2= Jand血equa-
むa心c equadon a㌶十易ロイ= O
always has a soludon.
PRIME NUMBER: aWhole
numbcr血at cannot be divided by
any positive whole number exccpt
itselfand l We say 13 is a pnme
becausc 13 and l are its only fac-







How DIFFICULT IS A PROBLEM?When sho山d we say a problem
lS unSOIvable, and what does it mean
to say血at a problem can or camot be
soIved? With the computer revolu
廿On, this has become one of血e cen
tral questions in血e new field ofcom
Puter SClenCe.
W七　know some mathematlCal
problems camot be soIved because we
can demonstrate conclusrvely血at no
solution exIStS.The non mathemati
clan may find the language d血cult)
but there lS a Very SPeCial beauty to
this mVented art, and the problem
wlth whlCh we are concemed is an
mstance not merely ofma血ematical mgenulty, but also of a kind of abstract血ought no
mor co plex than musical thought. That lS tO Say, the language’OnCe leamed’1S -
desplte血e complexrty of血e ideas expressed - αeasy?o血ose who speak lt. Ma血e-
matics, tOO, has its aes血etlCS - O血erⅥSe We WO山d not be able to speak of偉elegant,,
sol血OnS - and few ofus, however imumerate we may be’Can hve wi血out lt. The great-
est ma血ematlClanS are also血ose who produce血e most elegant solutions - generally
血e most economical. And, aS in musIC, anyOne else speakmg血at language mmedratdy
expe ences an aes血etic pleasure.
Wi血out wishmg tO fughten血e general reader (a11 ma血ematlCal terms are defined m
血e margmS)血e examples glVen m血e margm alongslde can readily be understood by
血ose w皿ng to offer ma血ematlCS血e same opportumty血ey grve血e analysis of musIC
and of血e language m WhlCh musIC IS Wrltten.
A somewhat more sophlStlCated example ofan unsoIvable problem血an血e quadra廿C
equatlOnS m血e margm lS Whe血er an angle can be tnsected wi血r山er and compass. There
are means m mOdem algebra which can demonstrate the lmPOSSlblllty Of such a con
structlOn The most recent entry mtO thlS CategOry lS the proof; dlSCOVered by the
BntlSh ma血ematlCian Andrew Wiles of血e famous conjeCture Of Pierre de Fermat. There
lS nO SOl血On (for mtegerS n greater血an 2) to血e equatlOn # +yn = Zn
A speclal type of unsoIvable problem mVOIves血e lnfinite. one cannot find a specl
fied obJeCt because血e domam m WhlCh lt Can reSlde lS Ofan m丘nite extent. A famous
exampl  ofsuch a problem lS血e quest for血e largest pnme number. One can prove血ere
lS nO largest prlme number by a stralghtforward argument by contradiction’for lf血s
were not血e case, We CO山d list a皿血e pnme numbers’Say Xl’X2, X3 and so on. By m山
aplymg a11 of血ese toge血er as fattors,血en adding l , We find血at血e resul血g nunber
lS dlViSible by none of血ese pnmes’and血erefore has pnme factors. Smce血s construc-
tlOn has ylelded a pnme number larger血an any of血e pnme nunbers m血e (supposedly)






COmPlete llSt’a COntradiction has resulted. Thus’血e assumptlOn that we could llSt all
PnmeS WaS false一心ere lS nO largest.
Our subject here lS aCtually wlth丘mte’bounded, Seemlngly sensible problems血at
none血eless defy resolutlOn’at least by mortals’but even by血e fastest computers血at can
be imagined・ This is so even when the sol皿On SeemS nO mOre COmPlicated than the
repeated appllCatlOnS Of a simple, ・・mechamcal” me血od.
Tcke’for lnStanCe’血e c皿dren,s game ofguesslng a number between one and ten.
A simple ``mechamcal?ol皿On lS tO bcgln by asking’“Is血e number one?”’fo11owed,
rf血e answer isn,t ``yes’” by askmg if血e number lS tWO, and so on.皿s ・・mechamcal”
SOl皿Oh ends in no more than ten steps by the predetemlned “answer.” What lfwe
enlarge血e problem by auowlng a tWO-digit number亘心血e possible range ofanswers
being between one and 100汀he same “mechahical sol皿On” can be used,血e only dlf
fdence being血at血e number ofsteps now requrred lS 10 × 10’ten for each drglt. S皿
not a drfficult problem. Now’SuPPOSe We lnCreaSe血e number of digltS ln血e predeter-
mined nunber to 100 The sane mechamcal solution can be applied亘血ten possible
ChoICeS tO Check for each ofthe 100 digltS’but the maxlmum number ofposslble
answershasnowskyrocketedto 10 × 10 × 10　×10=JO」OO」arger血an血e num
ber ofpartl。es in血e knoⅦ unrVerSe! The enlargement ofa c皿d,s countmg gane has
rendered a seemlngly simple but competent method of solutlOn Vlrtua11y lmPOtent,
because though the number ofsteps IS Certaln⊥y fimte’1t eXCeeds, 1n both tlme and
SPaCe’Our POWerS tO reallZe血e procedure.
ThlS IS an eXarxple ofwhat ma血ematlClanS Cau an “1ntraCtable” problem -血at is,
One Wi血out a known’``e鉦ient,, sol血On’One血at co山d be found m real tlme and real
SPaCe, for which it is not known whe血er or not a sol血On eXIStS.
Around 1970, Stephen Cook (1939-) in the Unlted Stat。S and L。。nld L。Vm
(1948-) m Russia each made an inde-
Pendent discovery about a very large
and important dass of intractable
PrOblems. They established血at血ere
are some partic山ar problems血at are
as di飴c山t as arry m血e general dass of
Seemingly hard search problems. The
lmPOrtanCe Of thlS discovery lleS in
the fact that lf any of these ・・unlVer-
Sal’’problems has an e鮪cient solu
tion’then so do all problems m the
S狐e dass.
This universal property lS nOW
(after Richard KaIP [1935一] and hlS
followers who used and lmPrOVed
Cook’s techmques) caued ``NP-Com
Pleteness? large varlety Of these
PrOblems m fact have this unlVerSal
PrOPerty’and血us become computa
tionally equrvalent and share血e sane
fate Ifany ofthem has an efficlent
SOlution)血en so do a11 of血em’and
ifany smgle problem can be proven
to have no e飾clent SOlutlOn, then
none of them does.
These problems are血e most dif-
川O丁O6京持出継肌M州王掴A航-

















ally, “COnCePt Wntmg. ’’
iNTEGER: Awhole nunber,
notafracdon. 0, +Or l,2,etC.
STRI NG: in computer science’a
SequenCe Of charactcrs treated as a
S止みe i亡em.
fic山t ones m血e sense血at any o血er problem can be reduced to one of血ese unⅣersal
PrOblems. Or, Stated m anO血er way’We Can Say Of血ese problems血at rfwe co山d soIve
One, We COuld soIve a11 ofthem These NP Complete (search) problems are ofa sort
that yleld to exhaustlVe SearCh algorlthms (an algorlthm bemg a PrOgram tO SOIve a
PrOblem) There are llterally血ousands ofproblems known to be NP-COmPlete, and血e
questlOn Ofwhe血er or not血ese have e鉦1ent SOlutions’known as血e P=NP problem,
1S血  central uuresoIved questlOn m血e血eory of computatlOn.
A very brlefhlStOry W山help us reach our P = NP problem.
1MPOSSIBILITY HAS A LONG HISTORY IN MATHEMATICS - A IANGUAGE THAT OFTENmakes startlmg uSe Ofconcepts we all use m Other domamS There is a dlfference
between what lS ``diffic山,, or mtraCtable’and what lS unSOIvable. It lS nO eXaggeratlOn
to say血at lmPOSSib山ty res山ts have been very slgrrificant m血e development ofmodem
m athematlCS.
An eady example ofan unsoIvable problem lS血at oftnsectmg (d正drng mtO血irds)
a glVen angle usmg Only a r山er and a compass. The answer to血e tnsec血g problem cane
m 1837 The answer lS血at no’One CannOt tnSeCt an angle vA血a r山er and compass.
Most ofus remember Eudid’s de五mtlOn Ofpara11el lmeS.血at two血es on a plane are
Parallel lf they never meet. He proposed a correspondmg Parallel postulate’WhlCh
asserts血at: chro物h印o脇t ”Ot脇O協e Jhem∫鋤のC砂脇e h循ePの脇妨l振放タhm. The
question asked of post Euclidlan mathematlClanS WaS Cm ’he parallelpo∫タulのte be
T器蒜蓄菩‾
greatly on血e creatlOn Ofan
adequate and selfconsIStent
language, and lf ma血emat-
1CS, 。βrわorちCOmPuterS.
der卯ed華om Jhe oihe卿? The answer was provided through
non Euclldian geometry, aS developed separately by
Nicholal Lobachevskl (1972-1856) and Jinos Bolyal
(1802-1860) In 1854, Bemha-rd Rlemam (1826-1866)
drew up血e broad止nes ofresearch in modem geometry
that were to provlde the ma血ematlCal basIS for modem
PhysICS He enabled modem mathematlClanS tO mOVe
from one geometry to many posslble geometries It was
EugenlO Beltraml (1835-1899) who, ln 1868, Settled
thlS queStlOn by血e meihod qf脇彫印形幼めo郷. An example
Of thlS me血od lS tO mterPret Part Of Euclldian geometry
On a SPhere・ Euclldlan geOmetry)s stralght lmeS Can be
CaSt On a SPhere) Wlth stralght lmeS nOW reCaSt aS great
Clrdes wl心血elr OPPOSlte POmtS ldendfied, aS Wl血longl
tude. In血s way most Euc皿an postulates s皿hold. but not血e pa_rZ山el postulate, because
m血s new possible world a皿great clrCles meet. The postulate fuls,血erefore, 1t CamOt
be deduced from血e o血ers一心ose whlCh do hold in血e sphere!
The advance ofma血ematlCS has depended gready on血e crea血On Ofan adequate and
SelfconsIStent language, and lfma血ematlCS, 4,fbr放orちCOmPuterS. Computer sclenCe has
discemible roots m血e work ofF L. Gottlob Frege (1848-1925) In 1879, Frege pub-
llShed血s B物r幼節cbr狗whlCh sets out a ``concept language当br血e artlCulation oflogic.
ThlS WaS a blg SteP m血e development of ``formal?anguages.血at lS’languages w血ch
are capable ofexpressmg a皿correct reasonmg’W皿e at血e same tlme Offemg血e r山es
for血at reasomng.
Frege’s language was worked out vA血mechamcal血oroug血ess m Russe皿and Whlte-
head’s P7′彬坤’a放物em如a (1910鵜1913) By 1920, Davld Hilbert (1862-1943) and
hlS COlleagues had developed proqf励eo朔WhlCh m effect was a ma血ematlCal study of
ma血ematlCS’a metamathematlCS’for once mathematlCS WaS formallZed, 1t tOO COuld
become the obJeCt Ofstudy Such a meta language consISted ofan o擁cタ/a物u物e
(essentlally Frege’s foma1 1anguage) o帥rmu毎or dlfferent stmgs ofsymboIs fi.om血at
暮ま　　f　具　し　し　i , 9 〕∴∴∴8　0 !丁　O N l Å
1anguage’and of the analysIS Of
Whe血er or not血e proo烏(chamS Of
formulas) were acceptable by varlOuS
rule-gOVemed /bmal ry彬m∫ (such as
mtegerS and thelr arlthmetlC) whlCh
mlrrOred the tradltlOnal domalnS Of
mathematlCS ThlS kmd of two-level
analyslS, at血e mformal and血e fomal
level) 1S nOW COmmOnPlace m lmgmS-
tlCS and computer sclenCe, but ln ltS
tlme WaS a bold and novel adventure
Unfortunately for Hilbert’s pro-
gram,血e great Austrlan mathematl
Clan Kurt G6del (1906-1978) was
able to demonstrate, m hlS Incom
Pleteness Theorem ( 1931 )血at fomal
SystemS SuCh as血e ones presented m
Prクn印脇Muhema加a are mCOm
Plete, for f物e華ma1 9ゆem ar com∫一
彫nち励enタhel杉のr官かue a膨r切o筋∫のbout
励e m物me妨げクn砲呼称擁脇タlm′nOt be
華ma物′ dednced lク励m物eり明杉m. A叩
formal system血at had built mtO lt a
modlCum Of the structure of that
mathematlCS WaS thereby mfected
G6dePs Second Theorem showed zhaタ
A TURING MACHINE operates on a tape consIStmg Ofsquares血at
are u血mited m one directlOn, 1t has a control umt, WhlCh scans one
Square at a tme. It uses a speclfied alphabet consIStmg Ofa fimte nunber
OfsymboIs’and血e control umt likewISe OPerateS m a fimte number of
StateS. The control unlt SCanS a Square. Dependmg on血e state to whlCh
lt lS Set’and血e symbol bemg scamed’血e control umt passes to a new
St t , and replaces血e old symboI vA血a new one. At血at pomt lt el血er.
moves one square to血e nght’One Square tO血e left, Or halts. Each palr
(state, Symbol) has a mple (State, Symbol and *, Where * stands for left,
nght or statlC). Tb each par血ere lS an unlque tnPIc, and血ere lS always a
SPeCified startmg state and a speclfied haltmg state.
Mechamcal procedures
are deslgned to address
Certain ``problems vi血
mputs.” The problem lS
realy a package ofprob-
1ems of a recogmzable
type, eaCh one haung to
do Ⅵ血a sm♂e
%instance’?nd req田mg
a yeS Or nO anSWer.
劾e ′On∫uげenり′げのmy fbrmalり彬m
佃初のクm物∫Ome mOd物m qfのr初meta少cのmoタbe飯abl鋤hed la,勿n Jhe華彫m. Hilbert
血ought血at consIStenCy COuld be establlShed byjmt (m the German, that lS finlte)
means’G6del now proved血at lt COuld not be establlShed by mγ meanS Wl血n血e sys-
W皿e G6del was workmg On Impossiblllty,血e very exIStenCe Of a fomallZed lan
guage for ma血ematlCS made lt POSSible血at ma血ema血Cal reasomng co山d be tumed mto
a mechanlCal calculatlOn Hllbert’s Demon Pgroblem asks whether there mlght be a
mechamcal procedure for declding lfa glVen form山a does or does not lead to a contra
dlCtlOn. Like mormg皿es whlCh open mechamcally at dawn, SuCh a procedure should
be able to draw ltS COndusions strlCtly from血e form of血e formula, and血us unsoIved
mathematlCal conJeCtureS m PrmCIPle be tested G6del put pald to that notlOn, but
血ere remamed a ques血On. What’after all, is a mechamcal procedure? The answers glVen
(by G6del, RIeene, Church, Post, and Alan Turmg (1912-1954)) were later shown to
be equvalent’but Tumg,s was血e first to be wldely accepted’and lt has stood to血e pre-
Sent day as血e basIC mOdel of mechanlCal or computable processes
Tlmg argued血at血e procedures carried out by血e UnlVerSal Tmng Machme define
``mecha-mCal” procedures・ His concep血al andysIS WaS a mayOr break血rough, and expe-
nence over血e years suggests血at every m血trvely mechamcal or computable procedure
Can m PmCIPle be cast as a Turmg machme
Wi血αmechanlCal procedure,, defined’mOdem mathemauts IS nOW able to define
an unsoIvable problem An unsoIvable problem is one for whlCh there lS nO Turmg
machme血at) glVen any mStanCe Of血e problem) halts and answers yes or no. It lS VA心
血ese lmPOSSlb山tleS血at we began.
NON"DETERMINISTIC: in
ma血emadcs’SOmething is αdeter-
mined’’when a procedurc is used
血at has specified steps, and.血e
Way ln Which one movcs from one
StePS tO血e next is likewise speci「
丘ed.
In the sen e in which it uscd in
血is artide, SOme血ing detemlincd
invoIves no guess-WOrk.
A non- deteministlC PrOCedure
resembles going血rough a
labyrin血・ At certain pomts, OnC
needs to make a choice ofpa血, but
血ere are no rules saymg what
choicc should be made. We are缶ee.






muldples ofany of血e powers ofa
Variable, Such as, 3寿- 4x; + 5, J?
be血g血e vahablc.
LINEAR INEQUA」ITIES:
a linear equadon is an equadon
鵬寄昭en同O Vahables血at現耽S a
Straight line or plane when pIot-
ted on a graph. Inequalty. two
quanddes血at are unequal,
expressed by = Smauer血an) or =
(親℃祉er血孤).
A system of linear inequalides
is a co皿ecdon oftwo or more
inequahies for which a soludon
must saddy every one of血e
inequalides" Graphs of linear
inequalides are half-Planes h心g on
One Side of血e conesponding
止nes.
丁HE
THEORETICAL BASIS OF THE P=NP pROBLEM RUNS AS FOLLOWS
The problem lS tO discover an obJeCt Ofsome sma11 sIZe - Say an eighty-Character
lme oftext, rOughly血e leng血ofthlS lme. We define血ose prope血es of血at obJeCt血at
are easy to check. Tb be clear about thlS, 1t W田be easy to check once we have drscovered
lt. Tb drscover it may be hard, Or lt may be easy We don’t know In general, however, What-
ever specl丘catlOnS We apPly to an obJeCt We Wish to discover, 1f血ese speclficatlOnS are
e sy to check, and血e obJeCt lS Of a reasonably sma11 sIZe,血1S PrOblem requlreS血e dis-
COVery Of such an obJeCt.
ThlS discovery problem is a special case of血e NP problem or of search problems m
general. As LeOnid Levin explamed, ``it lS a SPeClal case ofa non-detemlinistically easy prob-
1em. ve use血e word ` non-determmstlCally ’because we do not speclfy血e determ皿S葛
tlC PrOCedure血at glVeS uS血e object. We guess, and guessmg lS nOn-determnistic. (Tb
emind血e reader, a detemmstlC PrOCedure is one血at goes through steps, each step bemg
COmPletely specl丘ed, aS We皿as血e way in w血ch we get from one step to ano血er.) The
POmt Of血ese problems IS血at lfwe guess nght, 1t lS eaSy tO Check; Checkmg takes little tlme
When血e obJeCt lS Ofreasonable sIZe. We are free to guess. Ifwe use our freedom wisely,
We COme tO an end, 1fwe don’t use lt Wisely, and don’t guess nght, We don’t come to an
end.,,
The ques廿On lS, What lS血e art ofmakmg rlght choICeS? The concept ofnon-deter-
mmistic problems does not (for lflt dld,血e problem would not be non-determmlStlC)
RATIONAL NUMBERS:
Numbers血at can be expressed as
integers or quodents of integers,
but exduding zero as a denomina-
A simple example is血e
Problem of finding an integer on
or above the median value ofan
easily computable funcdon. That
lS, We look for an integer in血c
range larger血an at least half血e
integers in it. Ifwe did not use
randormess, We WOld have to
COmPare a11血e integers in血e
range and choose血e largest; but
for a very long list,血is wo山d take
too much dme. Ifwe are willing to
Put uP wi血a h血e uncertainty we
can do better
This is how it is done. ve
Pick at random two elements on
te11 us how to make血e nght choICeS.
There are two parts to血e problem.血e mput
and血e output (whlch lS generally ca11ed血e “vAt-
ness”) The input is血e speclfications,血e initial
data wl血which we begm WOrking. The res山tmg
ObJeCt WhlCh we wo山d hke to construct,血e out-
Put, is what we get ifour mput is correct一心at is,
1f血e problem lS SOivable.
NP-Problems are non-COnStruCtlVe VerSIOnS Of
血e search problems. The NP Problem lS nOt tO
find血e solution, but to drscover rfsuch exIStS. The
questlOn lS Whe血er it lS eaSy Or hard to make a
drscovery. We are lookmg at an mStanCe, and our JOb lS tO drscover an output or witness
血at w皿soIve血e problem. No matter what prope血es we are talkmg about, aS Iong as血ey
are easy to check, then we have an NP Problem, a SearCh Problem. Finding a solutlOn
mong血e outputs IS always a soIvable problem. One goes血rough a11 possible outputs and
血en checks whe血er or not血ey sa廿Sfy血e requlred prope血es. ve can do血IS by an exhaus-
tlVe SearCh, but we wlll dlSCOVer血at our unlVerSe has run out ofstars. So血1S IS nOt a
good me血od. The di飾c山ty here lleS Wl止血e enormous power of exponentials. If one
takes血e number ofstmgs possible m an elghty-Character lme, One lS quickly at血e limts
Ofspace and tlme. Therefore we try to丘nd some creatlⅤe me血od ofdiscovemg血e vAt-
ness vA血out gomg血rough an exhaustIVe SearCh. Systems oflmear mequa血es are an exan-
Ple of血1S PrOblem m aCtlOn・ Such systems have tumed out to be efficiently soIvable for
(slm山taneous) solutlOnS血at are ratlOnal numbers.
ThlS has Iong been a m糾or ma血ematlCal problem, for血ere lS nO ObvIOuS Way tO deal
Wl血1t. There are basically two different tasks. one can search for lnteger SOlutions only;
O  One Can allow any ratlOnal numbers as solutlOnS. As Leomd Levm says. “T血s was a very
di飴cult problem, and basICally ma血ematlClanS JuSt SearChed mecha皿cally m血e hope of
五ndlng a SOlutlOn. There were methods whlCh would often soIve lt, but血e real dl飾
Culty lay m bemg able to soIve lt for血e worst cases, m bemg able to丘nd a solutlOn for
any glVen SyStem OfmequalltleS No one knew how to do better than by runnmg an
















exhaustlVe SearCh, and as we have seen,血at lS nOt PraCtlCal, nOt e鯖cient.”
However, 1n the late 1970s, m Russia, an algorlthm was dlSCOVered that finds a
rational sol血On for any system of lmear mequalltleS. It was not an obviOuS algon血m.
The algon血m grves us ra血Onal-nunber sol血OnS, Or teuS uS血at a sol血On does not e粗St.
It te11s us if血ere lS a ratlOnal-number solution, but lt CamOt te11 us lf血ere a-re mteger
SOlutions. That remamS a maJOr PrOblem in computer sclenCe and m fact lS NP-COm
A器:蒜言蒜器芸器楽蓋芸器蒜誓言言霊蒜
has been used for some of血ese diffic山t problems. ThlS apPrOaCh lS tO uSe PrObab山stlC
me血ods to speed up computa廿OnS and mcke o血erwise mtractable problems feasible. The
heart of血e me血od lS tO uSe a random-number generator m血e algorl血m, One血at
Can generate a Seemmgly random nunber for mtermttent use dumg computation. There
l§, however, a PrlCe tO be paid for thlS. The resultmg algori血m may not actually soIve
血e Problem. But a good probabillStlC algon血m w皿have血e property ofbemg able’e飾-
Clendy and vA血an extremely high probab血ty, tO PrOduce血e nght answer. Fur血ermore,
1t lS impossible to generate truly random numbers on a computer. What’s reauy done is
to use a %pseudo-random?umber generator These generators produce numbers
whlch are indrstinguishable from random nunbers m a practlCal sense. The exIStenCe Of
Such pseudo-random generators IS equrValent to a proba
b山stlC form of血e P=NP problem.
One of血e most ongmal and best-known probab血s-
dc algon血ms was found by Michael Rabm. His algon血m
grves a very e飴clent me血od for checkmg Pnmahty (血at is,
whether or not a glVen long number lS a Prlme) wlth a
very sma11 probability oferror. ThlS has tumed out to be a
most useful algon血m. Determmmg whe血er a grven nun
ber lS a P皿me is a problem血at may or may not be m血e
CategOry P ve don’t know
Probab山stlC me血ods have been applled to血e study
OfNP-COmPleteness ltSelf In the 1980s, Levln Came uP
wlth the idea that certam NP-COmPlete problems were
W
血c則ge us血g血e則dom-m血-
ber generator; WC COmPare血em,
and choose血e larger). It is simple
to show血at血e rcs心血1g mteger
is, wi血a prob b址ty of 3/4, in血e
upper ha fof血e range. Ifbcing
right % of血e血ne is not enough’
we can improve血c probability by




wrong only once in a b皿on
a慣輪mp儀・
AnAVERAGE INSTANCE
Can be血ought ofas a typical
instance which is defined by some








``hard on average,’’meanmg血at most such Problems are
mtraCtable. (Where血e typICal NP-COmPlete Problem has some seemmgly mtraCtable
mstances, for血ese new Problems,血e “average” mstance lS hard.) Smce Levm’s discov-
ery, he and hlS COlleagues have shovm血at several known NP-COmPlete Problems are hard
on average. Most NP-COmPlete problems are not hard on average’but for many of NP-
COmPlete problems血e lSSue St皿remamS uureSOIved.
臆T IS IMPOR工ANT TO UNDERSTAND WHY THE DIIFERENCE BETWEEN AIJGORITHMS THAr SOINE血e Problem of血ear inequall廿es m ratlOnal numbers and in mtegers IS mxpOrtant・ The
two problems Iook very sm血ar’but so fir no solutlOn has been found for mtegers. It lS nOt
obvIOuS, and perhaps even counter-mtu血Ve’血at血1S Should be so The reality lS血at
w皿e ra廿Onal sol血OnS hok harder to detemine,丘ndmg ra廿Onal solutlOnS tO SyStemS Oflin
ear inequalltleS IS m fact easler than findmg integer sol血OnS. There lS an mfimte number
ofradonals between each mteger;血ere lS血erefore a ncher category ofpossible sol血OnS.
The algorlthm devised for血e solution lS furly complex, 1t lS also very ’eauタのl,
and, aS血e reader w皿see from血e demonstratlOn On PageS 42 and 43, Shows血e kmd
of血mking at血e hlgh level血at ma血ematlCS requlreS’a form ofmtutlOn that has as
much to do wl血maglmng figures m SPaCe, aS Vi血numbers
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modlfied by Leonld Khochlan) employed to produce the
ratlOnal-nunber solu廿On for a system oflinear mequal血es.
One thmg血at lS requlred lS血at our mput be bounded. A
Set Oflmear mequa血es may have an unbounded set of solu-
tlOnS. But the number ofextremal solutlOnS Can always be
bounded. It lS eaSy tO add mequalltleS SO血at血e ncw set of
SOlutlOnS (whlCh compose a figure ca11ed a polyhedron) w田
be bounded and w皿contan all血e extremal pomts of血e ong置
mal po哩edron. Because thlS POlyhedron is bounded, We may
COnStruCt a SPhe e血at contams lt・ Having constructed our
SPhere, We血en ch ck tS Center tO See if血at center pomt sat葛
1S五es a11 of血 inequalltleS. It may or may not. Iflt does sadsfy
all血e mequal血e ,血en血e task lS COmPleted, for lt lS血e
deslred sol皿On. Iflt doe not,血ere is an mequallty血at has
been vIOlated. ThlS mequality divAdes血e sphere mto two hemi-
SPheres, One OfwhlCh can be discarded. The remammg half of
InTWO。DIMENS音ONA」
SPACE血e graph ofa linear
equadon,血e straight line sp血ts血e
Plane into two halves.
In血ree-dimensional space,
血e graph ofa linear equation is an
endre planc whieh scparates血ree-
dimensional space into two half
SpaCeS ・
ThlS algon血m also provldes some mSlght mto血e tradrtlOnal dlfference between a
ma血em tlClan’s approach to problem soIvmg and血at of血e computer scle血St. The exIS-
tence of a machme Capable ofexec血ng αmechamcal?rocedures’1ike searchmg血rough
a11 posslble guesses m血e children’s nunber game, COnditlOnS血e computer prograIrmer
to propose sol血OnS血at mVOIve r杉r脇On (repeated executlOn Of speclfied procedure by
whlCh a calc山atlOn lS Performed or a llSt Ofpossible answers IS eXamned) ThlS IS a tyPe
of %lmear?稽kmg血at lS Often more speclallZed血an血e ma血ematlClanS’, free-form
approach to problem soIvlng. Unconstramed by a machme’s archlteCture, Or by conven
tlOnS m the deslgn Of algorlthms, the ma血ematlClan e叩OyS mOre freedom in makmg
血e necessary creatrve leap At血e sane tlme,血e ma血ematlClan lS genera叫y demed血e
enomous computatlOnal power provlded by computers.
But even血ese distmCtlOnS have begun to fide Wi心血e advent of “hlg皿y para11el’’
COmPuter arChlteCtureS, PrOgrammerS nOW have access to machmes血at can perfom血ou
Sands of operatlOnS Slmultaneously, allowmg an entlrely di飾erent, and m many WayS
SlmPler’aPPrOaCh to algor血m deslgn・ And血e ma血ematiclan nOW uSeS血e powerful
graphlCS CapabilltleS Ofmodem computers to generate “graphlCal solutlOnS’’to complex
PrOblems m dr飾cult areas such as fluld dynamlCS, eVen advanclng血e血eory of ``chaos”
by computer-graphlCal means.
But back to Levm, and hlS mOre reCent COntrlbutlOnS. ve are nOW m an era Of血e
long proofand血e long computer progran. How can one venfy血e ma血ema廿Cal valldity
Of a very long proof; or a very long computer program wl血out checkmg every statement?
The contnb血On OfLazsIo Babal (1950-), Lance Fortnow (1963-), LeVm, and Szegedy,




血e sphere contans a11血e sol血OnS血at we s皿seek.
Wご血en en。ose血e remalmg halfof血e sphere ln an
eu垂)SOld (a form ofcompressed sphere) ThlS is血e next step
in our program ofrepeatedly reducmg血e sIZe Of血e envelop-
mg丘gure we are shrinkmg血e wrapper down onto血e
POlyhedron. But while血e volme of血e e山psold lS greater
血an血at of血e hemlSPhere, lt W皿still be less血an血at of
血e ong]皿al sphere.耽next check血e center of血e ellipsold
to see lflt Sa血Sfies all of血e mequal血es. If not, half oflt Can
be dlSCarded’aS V血血e sphere’and血e remalmg halfw皿
Stlll contaln the polyhedron Then we construct another
SPhere’and contmue m血s way’altema廿ng between血e use
Ofapheres and e皿psoids. In fact,血s procedure shmks血e vol
une w血amazmg speed and q田Ckly produces a soludon. The
CruClal ach eVement lS tO keep血e shape of血e endosure of血e
reg10n Ofsol皿OnS SlmPle. Ifwe did not do so, rePeated cut-
tmgs wo山d create a reg10n Of absolutely unimagmable com
plexl巾
based on a previOuS WOrk ofNissan’uSeS anOng many O血er tncks血e slmPle notlOn Of
extracmg a relatrvdy smau sample from a large populatlOn, and drawmg mferences about
血at popula廿On缶om what lS Observed in血e sample.
1蒜誓宝器誓蒜器蒜:蒜宝器芸蒜三三
regular form. Its wend property lS血at lt lS lmPOSSible to vIOlate血e specl丘catlOn Of血s
fom m JuSt One Place (for mstance’by a slngle error m血e mddle ofa very long proof
Which mght not be plcked up by血e sample) In血s speclal fom, 1ferror exIStS at a11,
血en血ere w皿be many血oughout’SO血ey w田be easy to catch by a random sample.
We began by askmg how dif血cult lS a PrOblem, and how would we know when a
PrOblem lS mSOIvable? The answers, aS We have seen, fom an area wl血n ma血ematlCS
and computer sclenCe rlCh m dlSCOVery The search for consIStenCy and transparency
took centunes of effort’and paved血e way for血e development of血e computer. The
language used lS dlfficult only to血ose who have not leamed lt Well. Like any art, 1t lS a
PrOduct of血e human lmagmatlOn at ltS mOSt mgemOuS? and ln tru血)血e ldea ofan algo-
rlthm lS nO mOre COmPlex for a wlllmg mtelllgenCe than that of the underlymg har-
momc structure ofmusIC’Wlth ltS tOmC, dommant, Subdommant and so on. We hear
血e res山ts as harmony Our llVeS are釧ofexha皿ve searches. We know about lmPOS-
§ib叫y We have our oun “reg10nS Of sol血On.” Ma血ematlCS has always been a central
































丁HE POWER OF 」音GH丁
BY NA丁A」!E JACOBSON MCCRACKEN
IN LABORATORTES AROUND BOSTON UNIVERSITY) THEY)RE
hamessmg血e power of light. Photochemist Guilford Jones
IS explonng laser techmques to analyze and eradicate organic
textile dyes血at po11ute freshwater lakes and streans. Elec-
tncal engmeer Theodore Moustakas is creatmg matenals for
devices rangmg from more durable street slgnS tO SurglCal
lasers to spaceshlP COmmuniea廿OnS netWOrks. Mchael Ruane’
also an electncal engmeer’WOrks v血magneto-OP廿Cal mate-
rlals he foresees carrymg αfour encyclopedlaS m my Shirt
POCket?n a smgle computer disk.
These and scores ofother research proJeCtS arOund the
CamPuS are eXtending血e power ofphotons十五ght partldes臆
to carry energy and mfomatlOn. Photonic deviCeS are already
a part ofdaily hfe: fiberop廿C血ks convey many ofour tele-
Phone conversatlOnS; COmPaCt disks have made our record
and tape llbrarleS all but obsolete’laser surgery frequently
transforms what was once a lengthy hospltal stay mto a viSlt
to血e doctor’s office. In血e next centlny SClentlStS aSSure uS,
PhotonlCS Wlll routmely benefit health’the envlrOnment,
recrea廿On’educa廿On’natlOnal secunty一二Virtua皿y every aspect
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Of our existence As those benefits accrue, manufactured
deviCe by device?血e ec omy w田also benefit.
Tb augment and speed血1S grOW血,血e Department of
Defins  has awarded血e Umversity $29 m皿on to establlSh
the Center for Photonics Research at Boston Universlty’
Where academic-mdustnal consorda w皿expand bo血research
and血  development of marketable products・
The ce ter will be vAdely mterdiscip血ary. αPhotomcs is
a ver , Very broad term,,, says physICISt Keme血Ro血sc皿d.
He and Profナones, Chemistry Department charman, are
ngmeemg αsmart?iomolec山ar materials) wi血capabilltleS
heightened by血e mClu IOn Of nonblOIogical components.
W庇h photomc compon nts, for example, blOmatenals could
be created to detect and slgnal the presence ofcells that
mdicate disease. Undl now’PrOtein engmeemg has depended
On rePlacing one o  more natural amino aclds in a sequence
V血o血ers. Prof . Ro血sc皿d and Jones are findrng ways to
mcoaporate syn血e廿C COmPOnentS’uSmg Site-directed Non-
natlVe Amino Acid Replacement (SNAAR), a POWerful tech-
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Berkeley’血at reallZeS a COnCePt Prof Ro血
SChild foresaw 10 years ago Funded by a
$l,200’000 Department of Defense grant,
血e BU prQ)eCt lS bemg conducted by “an edecdc tean ofcol
leagues: Physicists’mOlecular blOloglStS’Chemsts) ,・ according
to Prof Ro血sc皿d’血e pmcIPal invesngator “We’re dose
to success. ThlS is the door to very lmPOrtant biomedical
research’diagnostlCS) and血erape皿CS.?
O血er capab址es are fur血er away When techmques are
developed to attach biomolecular materials to mlCrOelec-
tromcs) devICeS CO山d be glVen an aCute SenSe Ofsme11. “Ybu
CO山d look at your watch) See血at血ere lS a high level ofcar置
ClnOgenS in血e alr tOday) and declde to stay mSide,” Prof
Ro血sc皿d says. αThat won’t happen tomorrow, but lt Will
happen. ,,
AppllCatlOnS are eVen broader for the semiconductmg
matenals Prof Moustakas IS Creatmg) W血ch wi11 make possl
ble short-WaVelength lasers, basICally m血e blue-tO-山travio-
let range. Wi心血ese lasers wHI come true-COIor copymg’neW
Sur如al techniques, and disks wl血up to 10 tlmeS血e current
StOrage CaPaClty’for血e pocket-Size, four-enCydopedia disks
Prof Rune antlCIPateS. Flat dlSPlays w皿replace boxy televi
SIOn SetS and momtors・ Because blue penetrates water wl山
川O了O銅APHi:輸ÅしM州重佃A賄格-
PHO巾ONICS RESEARCH cAN BE
AT ONCE DAZZLINGLY ADVANCED AND STRIK-
1NGLY BASiC・ PROF 」ONES IS MoviNG roWARD
=A珊円CIAL PHOTOSYNTHESIS, WHICH WILL
ALMOST CERIAINLY BE SIMPLER THAN THE REAL
THING:’sciENTISTS FREQUENTLY MIMiC NAT"
URAL SYSTEM , HE SAYS.くくMOTHER NA「URE HAS
HAD 5 BiLLlON YEARS OF PRACTiCE:’
Out absc型旭On’blue lasers will advance underwater analysIS
and communication. Because血ey are blocked by血e atmos-
Phere’血ey w皿make possible outerspace shlP-tO-ShlP COm-
mumcatlOnS undetectable on earth.
Semconducmg matenals created m Prof Moustakas,s lab
are bemg eXPIored m Prof Bennett Goldberg’s, Where cre-
atlOn Of short waveleng血-emlttmg deviCeS IS a maJOr focus.




Another is Near-Field Scannmg OptlCal Microscopy
(NFSOM), already capable of resolution down to about 12
nanometers, Or billlOnths of a meter (bacterial vlruSeS are
about 70 nanometers across) This near置atOmC reSOlu廿On is
achleved by usmg an extremely丘ne optlCal fiber tlP tO eXam-
ine matemls at very dose range. ConventlOnal lens micro-
SCOPeS, Which must focus from a distance, are llmlted by
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refractlOn. Scannmg-tunnel and other nonoptical micro-
SCOPeS aChieve much hlgher resolution but sometmes Iower
COnt aSt. Fu 血er,血ey frequ ntly work nght on血e surface
under study, SOmetlmeS altermg血e materlal or at least ltS
lmage. OptlCal microscopes are generally superior in o血er
WayS, aS Well. “They’ve been around a long tlme, and we
know how light mteraCtS VA血matter「it’s a relatlVely non
mvasive,丘iendly probe,’’Prof Goldberg says, and adds血at
血e highly advanced mcroscope he is developing and nuner-
OuS Other photonlCS PrOJeCtS arOund the UnlVerSlty ``are
totally commercial. ”
Among血e broadly marketable application of血e mag-
neto-OPtical materials Prof Ruane works wi血are erasable
COmPaCt disks, Pnma血y ofmterest for computer-informat10n
StOrage, but also economical and flexible for home recording,
multimedia programmmg, and elsewhere. O血er possibili
tleS abound. Denser information storage co山d lead to nov-
els-On-a-disk so tiny血at血ey slip into special eyeglasses for
easy readmg; SenSOrS Capable of detectmg magnetic objects
CO山d count cars and locate sunken ships. Many such capa
b山tleS “are Sti11 conJeCture,” accordmg to Prof Ruane. “In
Our lab we’re trying to come up wi心血e right combination
Ofmatemls; 1t’s皿re bakmg a magnetlC Cake.
“The applicadons ofwhat we do w皿work血eir way mto
血e public domain in fundamental ways we can’t foresee,’’
he says. ``Before lt happened, Who wo山d have ima査ned血e
telephone? These thmgs come about because ofincremental
Changes over血e years.” That’s testlmOny, he says, “tO血e
importance of血e D part ofR8|D `Development’sees how
What we do in our labs can be useful to soclety I foresee
StrOng tleS Wl血Iarge mdustry. ”
Academy-industry co11aborat10nS, a Central Photomcs Cen-
ter goal, are Prefigured m many campus labs. Co皿aboratmg
VA血a manufacturer ofroad signs, Prof Moustakas has devel
OPed a coatmg method血at protects glass from acid rain,
WhlCh attacks and du11s血e血ry reflecdve balls presently used.
The new me血od lS COVered by a patent held by血e Univer-
Srty; aS血e co11aboratmg company develops and markets血e
lmPrOVed slgnS, bo血it and血e University will pro丘t.
The Unrverslty’s Computadonal Science Center, headed
by Physics Professor ClaudlO Rebbi, 1S CO11aboratmg Wlth
Thmkmg MachmeS, m Cambrldge, On a maSSively parallel
OPtical link between血elr SuPerCOmPuterS tO Create, effec-
tively, a Smgle super-SuPer COmPuter, 1n a first step toward
hlg山y mtegrated supercomputing by computers around血e
COuntry. “That’s a止eady bemg done at血e level ofworksta-
廿OnS,” explamS血e Computauonal Science Center’s deputy
dlreCtOr, englneer Roscoe Glles “But the problem is that
血e chamels are relatrvely weck and only a ll血e mfomatlOn
Can dribble out.’’Once血e high置CapaCity丘beropdc computer
llnks exISt,血e co11aboradon w皿move on to developmg ways
to best use the greater capaclty “In o血er words, 1t lS nOt
























munlCation)?rof Rebbl Says. αOne must also make血em
COOrdinate血elr WOrk so血at血ey can take餌⊥ advantage of
血e hlgh volumes ofdata血at血ey can exchange.” Success
WOuld touch virtuauy every area ofvery advanced computmg.
Says Prof Giles’αThere’s great excltement in血e scientlfic
COmmumty. ”
Universlty Prq)eCtS are also creatmg new busmesses. Chem-
1Stry Professor Emer血S Norman IJichtm,s Prq】eCt SuurlSe,
recendy merged wi血Clearflow; Inc. , COnCentrateS On remOV_
mg organic po山tants from waste water by photocatalysis, a
technlque he says IS also ・・very promlSmg for clearmg uP
alr.?hemlStry Professor RIchard Clarke has establlShed
Bo§tOn Advanced TtchnoIogleS’Inc. , WhlCh produces envi
ronmental and medical optlCal sensors. He antlCIPateS Sales of
pHO丁O銅AP旧:議AしM州【Å航京間
about $2 m皿on血s year and $5 m皿on next, Chiefly to gaso-
血e companies now required by血e EnⅧOnmental Protec-
tlOn Agency to produce cleaner-bummg gaSOlme.耽sting
their success) the EPA ltSelfuses Boston Advanced Ttch
nologleS SenSOrS.
These and some血ree dozen o血er photonlCS reSearChers
at the UnlVerSlty happlly antlCIPate the constructlOn Of a
State Ofthe art center bulldmg’Where they wlll work
toge血er wi血new faculty’ViSitlng SClentlStS, and collabora
tors from other unlVerSitleS) mdustry, and govemment.
``Th t wi11 m ke some血ngs slmPly possible,” Prof Gold
berg says. But α血e center will exISt long before血e bulld
mg lS Put uP’?s prof Rothschlld says Co11aboratlOnS
and research proJeCtS are multlPlylng’COurSeS are bemg
added’and student research assIStantS-from postdocs to
undergraduates and even a few honors hlgh schooI sum
mer VISltOrS-are gammg a remarkable vleW Of sclenCe,s
future and thelr OWn A slgnlficant part ofthat future lS
bemg built at Boston Universlty) One Small pleCe at a tlme,
On a broad base ofknowledge and lmagmation drawn from
Vlrtually every scientlfic area. Such mterdlSCIPlmary mter-
action’SayS Prof Rothschild’``1S What workmg at a unlVer-
Slty really means.”













ll Boston Universlty alumnl,
Whether or not they have com
Pleted血elr degree programs, are mem
bers of血e General Alumm Association.
By creatmg and sustammg a Varlety Of
events and ongolng PrOgramS On Can
PuS and around the world, the GAA
Streng血ens and sustans血e bonds血at
unlte alumnl With the UnlVerSlty and
one another
First on the GAA’s 1993-94 calen
dar lS Homecommg veekend, October





hlS Will be my last column for
B側的ma. In October, I will step
down as presldent of血e Gen
eral Alumni AssociatlOn and tum my
gavel over to Ed Fu11er
During my tenure as presldent, I
have witnessed firsthand血e varlety Of
mfluences血at make Boston Unrverslty
an outstanding mStitut10n. From old
fashioned scholarshlP tO grOundbreak
mg research, Boston Unrverslty endeav-
OrS tO malntain a proper balance
between血e competmg, yet neCeSSary,
goals ofconstancy and change The
archlteCtS Of血is process are血e people
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who devote their time and energy to
lmPrOVmg血e quallty Oflife and edu
Cation at Boston Universlty The wis-
dom and dynamism of ltS adminlStra
tors, the talent and mSPlration of ltS
fac山ty, and血e motlVa廿On OfltS drverse
S udent body are certam tO keep
Boston Universlty at血e mtematlOnal
forefront of educatlOn.
As president of血e GAA) I have been
fortunate to meet and work wi血a large
number of our dlStinguished alumni・
My Bo∫タOmのCOlumns have mentioned
Only a small percentage of these mdl
Vlduals, SuCh s the recIPlentS Ofthe
Boston Unrverslty Alumnl Awards and
cer ain leaders of our alumnl Clubs
Therefore, I would like to take thlS
OPPOrtumty tO Pay SPeCial tribute to a11
ofthe m  and women who have vol-
mteered血e m , energy, and丘nancial
resources n ces ary to support血e GAA
and its various alumnl PrOgramS. You
have made my work over血e past two
years a genume Pleasure.
I am confident that the Board of
Directors of血e General Alumni Associ-
adon w皿keep pace vA心血e contmuauy
evolving UnlVerSlty, and血at its accom-
Plishments will lend strength to that
PrOCeSS. Wi血Ed F皿er at血e helm, and
W血血e expe血Se Ofhis team ofviCe PreS-
1d nts, I know血at血e General Alumni
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dwin D Fuller (SMG,6β), the
new president of the General
AIurml AssociatlOn’1S a travel-
mg man.
As semor viCe PreSident and manag-
mg drector ofMarriott Lodging Inter-
national) he lS reSPOnSible for all Mar-
riott lodging actlvities except m血e US
and Canada) and he works dosely w血
Marriott’s intema廿Onal real estate devel
OPment divISion. That keeps血m on血e
road. From his base at Marriott coapo-
rate headquarters m Washington’DC,
he travels every week of血e year.
As血e GAA vice presldent for mtema-
廿Onal dubs) Mr. F皿er has been meetmg
VA血Boston Unrversity alumni as he廿av-
els. αThere?s a lot ofen血usiasm,血ese
alumni are proud of血e Universrty and
血ey won,t take lt for granted,?e reports,
and cites two examples. αh Paris’alumni
are establishng a ncw dub and many actrv-
ides. In Hong Kong’血ere’s a very mter-
estmg group, wi血actIVldes centered on
Student recruitment - last year, 1 50 peo-
Ple came to血eir Summer Send-Offfor
new students.?
One ofMr. F皿er’s pnmary goals for
hlS GAA presidency lS tO build that
trOng mtematlOnal base, COmPlement-
mg血e grow血of血e Unrverslty’s mter-
nadonal student populatlOn・ Last year
4’l 10 students came to血e Universlty
fi.om 125 cou tries, an increase in inter-
natlOnal enro皿n nt of 12.4 percent over
two years nd ofnearly 1 30 percent over
twenty “Mor and more mtemational
Students means more and more intema
tional lumm) and血ey tend to be lead-
ers m industry) SOCial prograns’gOVem
ment,” he says He looks forward to
Streng血enmg血eir des to血e UnlVer-
Sity through increased actlvi血es. he ca11s
that ``globallZatlOn Of the GAA.”
Among血  posslbi血es are a one-day
Orga lZ tlOnal seminar for representa
tlVeS fro  every European alumm asso-
CiatlOn, fac山ty speakers at dub events,
a d group tnp  to Boston for Reunion.
In the US and abroad, “We’ll be
assessmg needs) lookmg at WayS tO SerVe
alumnl??e says・ Already m血e works
are new care r services and networking
PrOgramS血at nurture bo血professlOnal
and soclal comect10nS. This mon血,血e
GAA ExecutlVe Board, including the
PreSldents of the school and college
OrgamZations, W皿ga血er in Boston to
formalize immediate GAA goals and
begm Pl皿g for血elr餌・釧ment.
Ed F皿er’  own GAA role has been
doubled. no vice president for intema
t onal dubs IS listed among血is year’s
O鉦ers because α血ey,11 be usmg me for
two jobs - PreSldent and mtemadonal
vice president,” he says. As he travels血e
WOrld for Mamott, he’11 condnue meet
ing vA血alumni. Through varied actlVi
ties and publicadons, ``血e GAA w皿be
COmmumCatmg With alumni and helpmg
them communicate wl血one ano血er.
We’皿be gettmg mOre PeOPle invoIved
wi血Boston Umverslty.,,　- 】qM
GAA VICE PRES工DENTS’1993-95
Agostino Ga11雌zo (COM,69), Vice
President for Clubs Tino Galluzzo
received血e Couege of Communicat10n
1993 Alumni Award for ServlCe tO Alma
Mater in recogmtlOn Of many years) of
COntributlOnS tO COM alumni acdvl廿es
and Universlty Student recruitment. He
Currently heads COM’s Development
Committee. As managmg director of
Azura Holdings’based in New Ybrk
City’he travels through血e country, and
he looks forward to meetmg regularly
wi血regivnal alumni dubs and血eir o飴-
CerS.
Marcia Arvanites (SED,6I, ,66 ,8の,
Vice President for Undergraduate
School and Co皿ege Alumni Programs.
A teacher in血e Everett Public SchooIs,
Marcia ArvanlteS has been presldent of
血e SchooI of EducatlOn Alumni Asso-
CiatlOn and acdve wi心血e GAA’Down
town Alu ni Club, and Wbmen Grad
uates’Club - all good preparadon for
her new resp nsibilitleS in workmg wl心
血e school and college alumnl Organi
Zadons) mdrvldually and collectlVely
Kenneth A. Krems (Z4W77), Vice
President for Graduate School and Col-
lege Alumm Programs. Ken Krems has
been vice presldent for a11 school and
CO皿ege programs since 199l , VA血addr
t10nal responsibillty for Reunions since
1992 In thlS neWly created vice presl
dency) he w皿draw on血at experience
to encourage the growth of activlties
SPeCifically for血e alumni of graduate
PrOgramS. Mr Krems, a PaSt PreSident
Ofthe Downtown Alumni Club’1S a
Partner With the Boston law firm of
Shaeve1 & Kems and lS former presl
ent of血e Downtown Alumni Club.
Sh ron Ryan &1R,7のVhce Presldent
for RcunlOnS. A former student ofDean
Nancy Talbot’Sharon Ryan lS an en血u
SiastlC SuPPOrter OfSargent Couege. She
has been a member of the Alumni
SchooIs Commlttee for several years,
meetmg With students mtereSted in




Boston Unrversity. Now she’ll be work
mg wi心血e Reunion Progran staffand
alumnl VOlunteers to create excltmg neW
Reunion prograns.
Terence M. Clarke (COM,63, ,89),
Vice Presldent for Alumnl Givmg
Terry Clarke was vICe PreSldent for
marketmg and communlCations for
the 1991 93 term AtCOM,heisa
1984 Alumni Award winner, a former
faculty member, COfounder ofAdlab,
and currently chalrman Of the Alumnl
ExecutlVe Commlttee and an actlVe
fundraiser. He now broadens hlS focus
to mClude glVmg from all alumnl. Mr
Clarke lS Chalrman Of ClarkeGoward
FlttSMatteson, a Boston advertlSmg
agency, and ofltS Subsldlary, the pub-
llC relatlOnS firm Clarke and Com
pany
Robert H Wbtts (SMG,68), Vice
Presldent for Career Programs Hav
mg lettered m CreW aS an undergrad
uate, Robert Watts has continued his
support ofTerrier a血Ietics. Now he’ll
work wlth the UnlVerSlty’s several
Career PrOgramS for new graduates
and alumnl BU career programmmg
runs ln his famlly・ hlS father, Harris
Watts (SMG,62), retired m 1985 after
many years as coordmatOr Ofthe Uni
VerSlty,s placement programs. Robert
Watts IS VICe PreSldent for marketing
atナohn Hancock Mutual Llfe m
Bos亡on
Richard Fiorentino (MET77), Vice
President for Marketlng and Com
municatlOnS An actlVe Metropolitan
College alumnus smCe the mld-eight-
1eS, RIChard FIOrentmO reCelVed a
1992 MET Alumnl Award He’ll be
working wlth the Alumnl Relations
staff; the other GAA vICe PreSldents,
and the school and college boards to
lnCreaSe alumni awareness of alumnl
and UnlVerSlty PrOgramS and news
Mr FiorentlnO IS PreSldent and CEO
OfWavetracer, a SuPerCOmPuter COm
Pany he cofounded.
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Derek Davis (CL4t86 L4W衿9), Vice
President for Students and Young
Alumni Th S is the second term for
Derek DaviS, Who has worked wi心血e
Senior Challenge, Career PrOgramS,
Scarlet Key, and several o血er actlvides
SPeC血ally for young and fi11ure alumni.
H lS an attOmey Wi血Foley Hoag &
EllOt in Boston.
Bradley J VAugh ysMG’9I), Vice
Presldent for AdmlSSions and Recruit-
me t. Bradiey Waugh lS aCtive wi止血e
Rhode Island and Southeastem Massa
chus tts Club and血e Career Advisory
Network. His many years with the
Alumnl SchooIs Commlttee and his
leadershlP in ASC activ血es for Provi
dence and Southem Rhode Island have
PrePared him we11 to lead ASC acdvi血es
natlOnWlde. Mr. Wbugh lS VACe PreSldent
OfAMA Cons山tlng in Newport, RI.
乃e m,砂GAA妬むe卿m e懲er如hear
yourクdea∫・動u cm妙r嬢物emクndクワh-
ua砂thro物h tbe Alumm ReluグOn∫




OStOn Universlty is set to
acq皿e tWO Massachusetts tele-
vIS10n StatlOnS In June, 1t
slgned an agreement to buy血e lnde-
pendent Boston stat10n WQTV ( Chan
n 1 68) from MonltOr耽levision, Inc・,
for $3.8 million,血en in July, an agree-
ment was reached in prmCiple for the
Universlty tO aCqulre WCVX Channe1
58, a Cape Cod based statlOn・ At the
time ofgomg tO PreSS, bo血sales were
awaltmg apPrOVal by血e Federal Com
mumcadons CommlSSIOn (FCC)
A nouncmg血e Chame1 68 agree-
ment, John Sllber sald, ``It lS rare血at a
t levISlOn license becomes available m
a maJOr ma ket such as Boston’and
血e UnlVerSlty WOuld be remlSS lfit dld
not take advantage ofthis opportumty.
αAs the owner and founder of
WBUR FM, a nationally recognized
NatlOnal Public Radio station, We
belleVe血at血e people ofBoston wlll
welcome and benefit from the contin
uance of a locally owned televisIOn Sta
tlOn血at is fully commltted to produc-
mg hlgh- quallty PrOgramming.?
In an mterView with the Assoclated
Press, Dr Silb r described the Chan
ne1 68 purchase as ``not a financial
inves ment - there are a lot ofbetter
ways to ake money than this
Wh t we want to do is offer an altema
tlVe for people who have minds they
would hke to use.” He hoped, Assocl
ated Press reported, that the station
WOuld cover som  events on campus,
SuCh as speeches by forelgn dignitaries
or lectures by vISltmg SCholars The
Universlty lS developmg Plans for
Channe1 68’s programmmg and is ln
the process ofrecrultlng an eXPerl
enced statlOn manager.
Dr Silber said the acqulSltlOn
would enable血e Universlty “tO PrO-
vide a broad audience wlth a diverse
menu of mtellectually stimulating
entertamment and substantive educa
tional programmmg?t would also
glVe mCreaSed opportunities to the
αoutstandingly qua雌ed students?t
the College of CommunicatlOn’he
added. αUnder the supervisIOn Of the
statlOn’s professional staff and the
[COM] faculty, many Ofwhom are
award winnmg Veteran broadcasters
wi血nadonal and mtemauOnal reputa
tion , [students] will receive lntern
ships offerm  a Slgnificantly enhanced
educadon m television productlOn and
management.?
Ch nne1 68 first went on the air in
1978 and was acquired by Monitor
TelevISion, Inc , a Subsldiary ofThe
FlrSt Church of ChrlSt, Sclentist, m
1986 Its facilitleS are located on Sol
dlerS Field Road in Boston, With a
transmltter Sit on top ofthe clty’§
Prudential Bullding Channe1 58 has
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TelevISion) Inc ) Of Paxton’Mass
Based on Martha,s Vineyard, Wlth
transmittmg facllitleS in West Bamsta
ble on the Cape, lt WaS eStablished in
1985’but has not been broadcastmg
Since June 199l
``We are pleased to have血e oppor-
tunlty tO brmg Channe1 58 back on
the air and to provlde the people of
Cape Cod with another televISIOn
OPtlOn’One that is owned and oper-
ated by a Massachusetts mStltutlOn
and that lS COmmltted to the hlghest
Standards of broadcastmg’?ald Dr
Silb er.
When these purchases are com
Pleted? Boston Universlty Will JOin
more than sIXty five other U S col
leges and universltleS that own and
OPerate televisIOn Stations These
mdude four血at operate stations vA血
COmmerClal llCenSeS, SuCh as Iowa






establlShed by Boston Univer-
Slty, Welcomed its first students on Sep-
tember 7 The unusual program is a
response to what some see as the col
lapse ofAmencan educatlOn. It w田grve
OutStandmg Students a challengmg
COurSe Ofstudies m血e humanitleS and
血e sciences’backed by血e resources of
血e UnⅣerS華
``The goal of血e Academy lS Simple’,,
SayS John Silber. “Tb provlde young
men and women wl血a broader wo血d
Vicw’tO enCOurage eXPIoration of as
many avenues of leammg aS POSSible,
and to provlde them wlth a moral as
Well as intellectual framework for血elr
lives and work.?
Approxlmately 40 students from
eastem Massachusetts have been
accepted as mcommg rm血言md ten血
graders They had an opportunlty tO
meet one another mナune, When the
Academy spon ored a welcome crulSe
along血e Charles RIver.
The students’currlCulum wlll be
unlque in several ways chlefly, m ltS
m山discIPlmary apPrOaCh. Accordmg
to Peter Schweich, eXeCutlVe director of
the Acad my, αThis cumCulum com
bines a sohd mte11ectual foundatlOn VA血
m山ple opportunides to explore van
OuS SPeClaldes m血e kmd ofdep血mac-
CeSSlble to tradltlOnal schooIs?he
COurSe Of study is traditional, however,
in ltS emPhasis on血e basics, induding
血e dassics.
The cumCulum,s fourth year wlll
double as a freshman year ofco皿ege. ThlS
Will elm血ate血e redundancy ofs調dy as
Students merge from high school to
CO皿ege, explams Mr. SchwelCh.
The Ac demy,s classrooms are
housed at one Universlty Road, in the
fomer Sargent College of Allled
Health ProfessIOnS buildmg’WhlCh





esearchers are ready to start
moving mtO Boston Univer-
Sity’s Center for Advanced BIO-
m dical Research’a neW facility across
血e street from血e Unrverslty’s medical
CamPuS The 180’000 square foot
bullding on Albany Street lS the first
StruCture m血e Boston University Med
ical Center,s BIOSquare’a tWenty-aCre
COmPlex expected to make the South
End a new Iocu  ofNew England med
lC l and biotechnoIogy research.
The first tenants of the new facillty
are The Whltaker Cardiovascular Insti
tu e? the Bosto  UnlVerSlty SchooI of
Medicine’s Department of BiophysICS,
the Cen er for Human GenetlCS, and
血e Goldman Sc ooI of Graduate Den
dstry,s DiviSIOn Of Oral BIOIogy
BioSquare is expected eventually to
md de more research buildmgs, aS We皿
a medlCal o飴ce and ambulatory-Care
faci ties. Those fac細心es wo山d be open
to outslde pha mace血Cal and blOteCh
noIogy firms ln need of laboratory
SpaCe ・
Conference and hotel space for
Boston’s vast medical meetmgS aCtlVity
are al o part of血e master plan.
The wmter issue ofBo∫如n脇Will fea
ture a full report on血e October formal




he School for the Arts has a
new dlreCtOr for ltS muSic divi-
SIOn. Christopher Kendall,
PreViously associate conductor of the
Seatde Symphony Orchestra and direc-
tor of the Washington, D C -based
Twentleth Century Consort. He
replaces Dr Wilbur Fullbright, Who
retlred onナuly 3l after 39 years at
Boston Umverslty.
Amouncmg血e appomtment ea血er
血s year, SFA Dean Bruce MacCombie
Sald’αThere are very few artlStS Who
have血e bread血ofexperience m such a
Wl e range ofmusICal genres as Chnsto-
Pher Kenda11. ”
Ke dall has recelVed numerous
awards’mCluding a 1991 Smlthson
Award’th  WboIson Award m 1989,
and two Wammie awards m 1987 and
1989 Kendall also won a 1984 Emmy
for a telecast ofmusic by Aaron Cop-
land. In addltlOn tO dlreCtmg血e Twen-
tle血C n ury C nsort, an enSemble-in
r sldence at血  Hirshhom Museum of
血e Smi血sonlan InstltutlOn, he lS also
regularly featured as a lutenlSt Wl止血e
Folger Consort’an early musIC enSem
ble’and a guest conductor at the
COn巌ued on p物e 77








THE BIRTH OF WoMEN)s RIGHTS
CRE∠rrエNG AN IJ¥午AGE
elvet ropes may separate血e art
lovers from the art at many
museuns, but at血e Wbmen’s
Rlghts NatlOnal HistorlCal Park m
Seneca Fa11s, NY亘sitors walk right into
a big new丘gure composition sc山pture
by School for血e Arts Professor LIoyd
Lillie CommlSS10ned by the NatlOnal
Park ServiCe and dedicated onナuly 3l,
Professor Llllle’s lrfe-SIZe Standmg
bronzes of Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
Lucretla Mott, Fredenck Douglass, and
1 7 o血er pIOneerS Of血e md-rmeteen血
Century WOmen’s movement entlCe
VleWCrS tO Walk among血em m血e inter-
actlVe SPmt Of血e cause.
The Sencca Fa皿s pleCe lS血e latest of
many m糾or commissIOned works cre-
ated by Prof L皿e for museuns, Parks’
and clty Plazas across血e country Bosto-
mans know we11 hlS丘gures of血e Celdcs’
beloved Red Auerbach beckormg to viS-
1tOrS at Fanet血Hall’and Boston Mayor
James Michael Curley seated nearby on
a park bench’Where passersby some
tlmeS JOlh hlm for a “chat.” Ka血arme
Lee Bates, lycISt Of ``Amenca血e Beau
t血l’,, draws spectators to the library
lawn m Falmouth, Mass , her home
town, and Thomas Jefferson scans血e
westem horlZOn from the Museum of
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Westward Expansion under St. LOunS’s
glant arCh,血e “Gateway to血e West.”
Prof皿e often sc山pts groups. Revo-
lutlOnary W址soldrers muster at Guil
ford Court House in NC, and Govemor
W lllam Bradford, With a group of
COI ni ts’Signs血e Mayflower Compact
at血e mgrim Mo unent and Province-
town Museum m Provincetown, Mass.
Pr pamg for such works immerses Pro-
fessor I皿e i  what he calls αfascmatmg?
histoncal re earch, from which he devel
OPS a PerSOnal vleW, COnVeyed generally
in accessible, ra血er mformal pieces血at
actlVely engage血eir vieWerS.
Over hlS 30 years at SFA, Professor
Li li  has often invoIved student assIS-
tants m his proJeCtS Terrie Lorge
仰視’92) provlded techmcal assistance,
and Victoria Guerma ys重視,9のand
SCulpting graduate student Hilary
Hut 血son (龍祖,94) were his assoclateS
On all aspects ofthe two-year Seneca
Falls proJeCt, WOrking prlmarily ln血e
Old Fu11er Building across from SFA, m
a 5000-Square-foot stl皿dio blocked off
to replicate the space for which the
SC山ptur was bemg created. The a血StS
re earched rmete n血-Century fashion,
built metal and wooden armatures on
WhlC 血ey modeled day, and made wax
and rubber pleCe mOlds for血e bronze
CaStmgS For Hilary HutchlSOn, ``the
most important leammg w碓about com-
mssIOn WOrk, [such as] workmg on pro-
POSals and血e historical aspects and
the technical experlenCe Wi血making
mo ds and waxes, and castmg bronze.’’
It was, SayS Vi tom Guerina, an ``ideal’’
experlenCe for a young sculptor; She
finds her sc山ptmg, eSPeCially her por-
tra t WOrk, ``has vastly improved.” She
SayS SCulpting is like temis. “Once
you’ve leamed血e basICS, it’s a matter of
doing lt OV r nd over agam. Each dme
you pick up ll血e things血at you don’t
get in血e dassroom or m textbooks.”
Åbove: SH=華/あor L句d L級訪20-


























































CELEBRÅr工NG TwENTY YEARS UNDER THE OAR
BYJEAN HENNELしY KEITH
oston UnlVerSlty Women?s
Crew hopes to celebrate bo血1tS
twentieth annlVerSary and
Homecommg ’93 on Sunday’October
24, VA血ano血er vICtOry at血e world’s
largest regatta - the Head of the
Charles.
Wbmen’s Crew began at血e Umver-
srty m血e wmter of 1973 as a dub sport’
sustained by enthuslaStlC frlends and
dedicated volunteer coaches Young
coach Danlel BakmOWSki (CLA’72,
hAW8の, Who had been captaln Of
senior varslty men’s crew’gaVe the
novICe rOWerS both tlme and money;
among hlS gifts to血e tean were wind
breal膜s, Often necessary on血e breezy
Charles. After mon血s of dawn pracdces
usmg borrowed men,s equlPment’血e






wmrmg血e Eastem Sprints Regatta on
the Charles RIVer by a commanding
margm, reCalls Attomey BakmOWSkl. In
1974’血e rew capped a perfect record
by wmnmg the NatlOnal Colleglate
C ampIOnShlP m Cahforma and contm
ued to the Wbrld ChampIOnShlPS in
Lucem , Switzerland, becommg血e first
Temer team tO rePreSent the Umted
States in an lntematlOnal competition
abroad. That year VIbmen’s Crew rose
to varslty StatuS - One Of the first
women’s v rsrty teams at Boston Um
verslty and the Boston Universlty
Wbmen’s Council donated funds for血e
team’s first shen.
Boston University Wbmen?s Crew
remamS formidable Its lmPreSSIVe
record mdudes winnmg NatlOnal Col
eglate ChamplOnShlPS m Ohio m 199l
and 1992’first place m血e Head of血e
Charles co11egiate divISion in 199らand
s condplace m 1992 Dumg血e sum
mer, SeVeral members of this year’s
team tramed hard at血e Pre葛Ellte rOW-
mg CamP in Indianapolis In July, BU
rowers sarah Baker (S且D,94) and Car-
rell Gridley (CLA,94) represented血e
US in血e prestlglOuS Wbrld ChampI
onshlPS ln Luceme’Where血elr eight
won a silver medal. ThlS year’s varslty
crew enters the 1993-94 season wi心
血e confidence血at comes ofcompeti
tlOn experience.
Qu INTES S ENTIAL
OARSVV〇九4AN
angmg from the celling of her
Alaskan home is the 26-foot Vin
Dusen scull that Sharon Vaissiere
ysED,74) bought after the 1976
OlympICS An altemate on the US
OlynxplCS WOman’s crew tean m血e first
year血at women’s rowmg was an offi-
cial OlympIC SPOrt, She is血e only mem-
ber of Boston Unrversity W〕men’s Crew
to hav  been an Olymplan.
Neady 20 years later, She is still ``very
commltted to rowmg”, She uses a row-
1ng maChine t home and takes血e Vin
Dusen out on local lCy WaterS. She餌Iy
antlCIPateS that her three youngsters
U N　萱V E R S I T Y N E W S
will row And she credltS tO CreW the
COnfidence and discipline血at has led
to her success m multlPle careers as a
COaCh, a land use and recreation plan
ner, and an educa廿Onal adminlStratOr.
She says, “A皿of血e lessons血at I leam
from rowmg COnCentration, tOtal
dedlCatlOn, teamWOrk, and reliance on
PraCtlCe I apply ln my WOrk lrfe
When I take on new responslbillties, I
approach血em wl心血e attitude血at I
c狙succeed. ,,
Sharon Valsslere drd not血ink ofher-
Selfas an a皿ete m血e winter of 1973,
when she attended a student meetmg to















肋me m M砂J992. pHOTOGRAPHS:
BOSTON UNIVERSITY PHOTO SERVTCES.
remembers., ``It fascmated me血at血ere
CO山d be血1S Ct Vlty m a boat on a river
away from血e madness.” That wmter,
血e firs  group ofwomen went out on
血e Char es RIVer ln血e old barge血at
lS Stlll used by BU novICeS tOday and
rowed in tanks beneath the boathouse.
By spnng, a band of four - Jane
Lannlng (SAR’7少, Kathy Rexford
(CLA’74), Bet y Hochberg (CZ4’75),
and Sharon Valsslere - began practlC-
mg m eamest. Tb血elr amaZement,血ey
WOn血elr first race, and血e rest lS血e
皿ustri us hlStOry OfWbmen’s Crew at
Bosto  Unrverslty
Ms Valsslere attnbutes her initlal
gamS in self-COnfidence completely to
h  first coach and good friend, Dan
BakmOWSky “He belleVed m me,血at I
COuld accompllSh what I set out to
accomphsh. He is a compassIOnate OarS-
man?nducted mtO the BU Hall of
Fame m May 1992, Ms. Valsslere触-
Vently hopes also to “teach women血at
血ey can be a血1etes.” She urges Ttmer
OarSWOmen to try for血e OlympICS and
advISeS, “There’s Iots ofglory out血ere
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iタG加y#bh. EdwinナDelattre
BOStOn University’s SchooI ofEdu-
cadon w皿enter the 1993- 94 aca-
demic year) refreshed) aS always,
by血e aIrival ofour new and trans-
fu students and sustained by血e ongomg
WOk ofour returrmg students and fac山ty.
Everyone here welcomes血e challenges of
血e new year) wi血abiding dedication to
teaching and leammg.
These challenges have been much in my
血ind this summer, as I have watched and
read about recent efforts to reduce the
exposure of c皿dren and you血s to depic-
tions of violence in the entertainment
media. Much of血e debate about violence
in血e media misses血e point血at oppor一
団OTOGnAP臣BO!TON州IYE購IT- P‖OTO !ER肌E!
tunides for challengmg leammg are squan-
dered when c皿dren and you血s waste great
amounts of time in sha11ow media enter-
tainment. The shallowness of the debate
itselfhas recalled me to two much more
important and fivorite passages of mine.
The first is from C. S Lewis who’in
1959, WrOte tO an American schoolg担in
reply to her letter asking for advice about
learrmg to be a good writer. The very first
血ing Lcwis said to her was, αTum off血e
radio." I suppose血at he wo山d now say
血at ifwe wmt our loved ones to be exposed
to fewer血oughtless depicdons ofviolence,
We Sho山d teach血em to tum off血e tele-
vision, Or at lea§t be selec ve in its use. Lewis
knew, I血nk,血at self-reguladon is血e best
瞳nd.
The second passage comes from Men
tor Graham,血e teacher who introduced
Abrahan Lincoln to grammar and geome-
try. Ijncoln,血en tventy years old, tOld Gra-
ham? ``Lamin’aln’t such great shakes; nO
farmer has a needin’to lam sechlike.,, Gra-
ham replied言`Lazy minds make a dying
nadon, yOung man.’’
So血ey do, as Lincoln dearly leamed,
and so do minds創Ied with the mindless-
minds創1ed by vacuous entertainment血at
trivializes血e abuse of o血ers) glamorizes
brutalty; and o鉦鳩episodic bloodshed as a
Subsdtute for plot, dialogue’Character, and
dranadc development.
This is one measure of血e magivtude of
the challenges before us. Tb these chal
lenges, I an honored to welcome all of血e
SED co皿u血中
Edwin J. Delattre
Deのn md O肪n SchoんrわA必hed月励め
CⅢ山田OR
N MINⅢI ON S
1994 A⊥umni
△vard s
you to nominate則ow SED alumni who
have servcd their college, PrOfession, Or
COm unity wi血disdncdon.
This past year’s recIPICnt§ Were: Edward
J Tassinari, SED ’59, ,74, Founder and
Pre ident ofNewbury Co皿ege; Miri:m M.
Morse, SED ’45,’59, Retired Director of
Reading’Lym Pubhc SchooIs’Lym, MA’
Frederick T Spahr, Ph.D., SED ’63, Exec-
udve Director of血e American Speech-Lan-
guage-Hearing Associadon (ASHA)
Pleas se  the followlng information
about your nominee. name’dass year’
address’aW rd category) PrOfessional posi-
don) business ddress’briefcareer summary,
Boston Uhiversity invoIvement, PrOfessional
afiihadous and corrmumty service, and your
reasons for making血e nominadon. Please
indicate your nane and reladonship to your
The more information you provide,血e
better血e awards committee wiu be able to
glVe yOur nOminadon serious consideradon.
Nominations should be submitted no
lat r血an December l, 1993, tO: Alumni
Awards Committee’SchooI of Educadon’
605 Commonweal血Avenue, Room 142
Boston, MA O2215.
!各　D　　-
S C H O O L O F H D U C A TI O N
BEI,ArED HAPPY BIRTHD上皿!
T揚訪印わu彬qfM獄Maり′ K吻Blac4 SED t3ち?Um揚物e勘lm妨O Jha砂彫rim
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配ressed in dark pants and a scarlet
Shirt bearing血e words ``Boston
University Hockey” across血e
front, he looks like a regul r gny
He is tamed and relaxed, Physically fit and
boyis山y handsome. His sm血e extends across
his whole face, making his eyes sparkle and
his checks widen. He appears comfortable in
his new position at Boston University as
director ofspecial programs for AIumni Rela-
dons and Development.
What’s so special about血is guy? Wch, yOu
may remember him as血e captain of血c 1980
Olympic hockey tean,血e playsr who scored
血e winnmg gOal agamSt血e Russians,血e
gny who wo山d go on to Icad his team to win
血e gold medal. But we at血e School ofEdu-
cadon remembcr him for a di飾erent reason
hc’s one ofour most famous alumni. He’s
Mike Eruzione.
Bom in Win血rop, Massachusetts, Mike
Came from a middle dass, hard-WOrking finl-
叫y He played hockcy in high school, Where
he was votcd team captain by his peers. Jack
Parker, Boston Univcrsity’s h∝key coach, SaW
SOme血ing in him and recruitcd him to play
hockey for his team Mike quickly proved
Coach Parker’s hunches correct as he went on
2∴∴∴i　格　D
to lead血e tean to four straight ECAC dtles.
Mike enro皿ed in血e SchooI ofEducadon,
m糾ored in Human Movement’and gradu-
ated in 1977 He says, “I went to Boston
Univ rslty tO be血e first one in my finily to
go to co皿ege and to coach and to tcach, never
knowing what was gomg to happen to me.’’
But血en血ings changed. After wimlng a
gold medal at血e Olympic Games, he began
a c reer as a television sports commentator
for ABC and CBS He also makes public
appearances and elivers motivational
SP eChes across血e country
But hc i  quick to pomt out血at he doesn’t
血ink he wo山d be where he is today, doing
血e血ings hc does wi血out having had a coト
Iege educadon・ For him, Boston Universlty
reinforced all血e血ings血at he was taught
as a youngster by his parents - reapeCt’Pride)
believmg m yOurSelf He fdt lost his fresh-
man ear; he was in a completely new envi-
ronment wi血new responsib址ties, tasks and
Challenges. ``But,” he adds, ``血e professors
I had,血e dasses I took, and血e kids I went
to schooI with gave me the confidence I
needed to broaden mysclfand find out血at
I had more talents血an I血ought I did.’’And
so e eventually lcamed to adjust, and to jug-
gle his hockey sched山e wi血his schooI work
and is social life.
SED prof ssors remember him as a mod-
Vated, hard-WOrking student. “He wasn’t血e
most gifted or血e most talented, but he had
ncredible application,’’said John Che飾ers,
his formcr advisor. He wo山d tackle a prob-
lem, WreSde wi血it, and wo山d not glVe uP On
it undl he had conquered it. That’s what made
him stand out among o血ers. That’s what
made him血e captain ofhis co11ege hockey
team and, later, his Olympic hockey team.
Mike encourages young a田etes today to
have a back-uP Plan to血eir sports careers.
“What血ey should understand is血at血e
dme and e範)rt血ey put into bccommg great
a血Ietes are血e same lngredients血at血ey
w皿need to become successful in whatever
business or venture血ey trげhe says.
Mike says the best advice he has ever
received was from his father and it was to
work hard and understand血e valuc ofwork.
Success may not hap?en OVernig吋but it wiu
happen ifyou commt to it. Obviou§ly Mike
Eruzione has lived by血is advice. That’s what
made him be a great hockey player;血at’s
what made him a co皿ege graduate; and血at’s
What made him血e freelance sports com-
mentator血at he is today.
He also attributes his success to ``doing his
homework.” As he says, ``The key to being
a good commentator lS PreParation) know-
ing every血ing you should know and血en
some. And I血ink that carries into the dass-
room. Ybu have to be prepared for every dass
you attend and every exam you take.’’
These are some of the cha.racterisdcs that
led the SED Alumni Board to select him as a
member of the 1990 Dean Arthur Herbert
S∝iety, Which honors SED graduates for out-
Standing achievchent and dis血cdon血ser-
Vice to血e profession and血e community
田崎C祉e通0 00me Of血c c岬亜es心証eamcd
him his current job at Boston University.
When asked what drew him back to
Boston University, Mike quickly states血at
when he started thinking about looking for
empIoyment, Boston Universlty WaS血e first
Place血at came to mind because of血e des
and丘iendships血at he has here. He sdll keeps
in touch wi血some of his professors and, Of
COurSC, his hockey coach, Jack Parker. He is
amazed by血e many fam皿ar faces he sees on
campus, despite his sixteenryear hiatus’and is
impressed by血e loyalty血at血ese people
have to Boston University. We at SED are
thrilled to have him back on campus and
hope血at he remains a fam址ar face to us for
many years to come. (For more informadon
and a photograph see page 60 of血is issue.)
G i La居り, CLA ’87, ;∫肋e D者re〆Or qf
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Bemg acdvely irIVOIved w吐血e alumni
board 25 years afier fi血shing gradrate
school at血e School ofEducadon has
grven me many QFPOrtunides, induding ser-
vice to血e school血at gave me a profession
血at I’ve ep)Oyed over a lifedme. Getdng to
know BU graduates from diverse walks of
life and apammg several generadons has been
PersOnally enriching. Pardcipatmg wi血fac-
山ty and students, aS We皿as upda血g aware-
ness of血e University’s growth, Studies,
research, Changes and prograns of血e ’90’s
has been exclmg, and has he申ed to push
myselfforward onto血e current血ne血e.
I’ve shared in血e fun ofhomecommg
Weekends, reunions, regatta raCeS and bar-
becues, the effort and even laughs of
fundraising phona血ons, educational and
SOCial events. These acdvities have exposed
me to recent imovadons, renOVadous, and
research in my own field and in o血er fields
Of education. I am condnually ful創1ed as
an acdve member of血e Boston University
Alumni Association. The commitment of
alumni to provide scholarships to promis-
1ng Students with financial need and to
honor outstanding high schooI students
wi血book awards;血e awe ofleammg血e
bread血of achievements offellow alumni at
award events; and血e opportunity to get
to know intemational students from every
comer of the world at our International
Student Recept10n, tO find out what血eir
education means to血em, and what血ey
hope to bring to血eir homeland from血eir
experiences in血is country and at Boston
University - a11血ese血ngs have enabled
me to gan a broader perspecdve and much
Pride m血e total University and it’s myriad
Ofroles in血e greater community.
I have hited on血is page血e calendar of
S C H O O L O F H D U C A TI O N







events plamed for血is academc year
(some dates sdll to be determined). I
hope you will be able to JOm yOur fd-
low alunni in planIing and/or par一
也CIPatmg in血ese activities. Boston
University, eSPeCially血e SchooI of
Education, 1S an important institu-
don in my life. Ifyou haven’t already
Choscn to get active wi心血e alumni
association, I hope you will do so.
Please contact the SED Alumni
O飴ce at 617/353-6293 ifyou have
any questions, SuggeStions, Or COn
C mS. If血e year you graduated ends
n a 4 or9, yOu are a Celebrating a
Reunion thi  year. The networking
that takes place among your class-
ates w皿 nsure血at you w田see血e
PeOPle you want to see at thlS festive
weekend. Please make an effort to
COntaCt friends or assist in planmng
Reunion. Join us at the Reunion
Plan皿ng meetlng On October 6 to
get started! As president ofyour
alunni board, I hope to serve you in
a y way I an. I look forward to see-
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OTE. ThlS honor roll ofcontnbutors mcludes血e
names of alumnl, ParentS, Students, fac山ty; fhends,
trustees, COIPOra血OnS, fomdat[OnS, and orgamza廿OnS
Whose contnb血OnS (mcludrng bequests, glfts-m kmd, and
grants from prrvate sources) to Boston Unrverslty, 1tS SchooIs,
COlleges, and programs, Were reCelVed between血e dates of
ナuly l, 1992, andナune 30, 1993 Membershap m donor dubs
and socle廿es IS detemmed by血e level ofamual glVmg.
Contnbutors who made glfts or grants exclusⅣely to WBUR,
A Dlfferent September Founda廿On,血e SchooI ofMedicme,
Or血e SchooI ofLaw are recognlZed separately or m SeParate
PubllCatlOnS
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J Newton Esdaile, Esq LAW’27
IAW,29’CIA’24†
Marion Gendron PAL’26†
Mitchell A. Kapland SMG’27†
霊場e勅inie$
Robert H. Clark, Sr. SMG’36
The Rev.ナasper H. Cox STH’30
Jessie Boyd Danielsen SED’39†
Dr. Arthur G. B Metcalf
SED,35, HON’74†
N Neal Pike, Esq LAW,37†




Morton H. Friedman SMG’43
Edward L Housman SMG’42†
David V Kamey GSM’48†
Dr. FrankナMiselis MED,45†






ナoseph Borozne, Jr. SED’52,
SED,53, SED,57†
Earle C. Cooley, Esq LAW’57
RIchard R.ナoaquim SFA’59†
Es血er B. Kahn SED,55, HON’86†
Wing-Tat Lee# sMG’54†
David J McGra血, Jr. ENG’59
Olive P Sinpson SED’53, SED’54
勅e Sわあの
Anonymous
Cathe血1e F. Buttenwieser SSW’63
and Dr. Paul A. Buttenwieser
Howard L. Clark,ナr. SMG’67
Gerald L Gitner CLA’66†
Leslie L. Huntoon CLA’68
Nancyナoaquim SFA,60†
Dean LOuis E. LataifSMG’6l,
HON,90
W皿am F. Maca山ey, Esq. IAW’69
Dr. Paul C. RIchards# cLA’60,
HON,82†
ナohn R Robinson, Esq CIA’6l,
I」餌Ⅳ, 64 †





Ra丘k B Hariri HON’86†











The Rev. Lee S.ナarrett STH’27
Dean Emerita EIsbeth Melv皿e
CLA,2 5




Frederick B. Fitts, Sr. SMG’38
Richard B LOmbard SMG’31





Eli M. Baron SMG?43
Richard S. Dinner MET’41




Chhstopher A. Barreca, Esq
LAW,53, DGE,50★
ナOhnナGaffey SMG’51
The Rev. Robert W Huston
STH’53, STH’64
George D Lilly COM’56,
CGS,54
ナames A. Morakis COM’56,
CGS’54, COM’6l★
Carlos M. Samour GRS’50
B O!丁O‖i A　　「Aしし　i 99う　　　DR書
ー
軍功e S諦あの
Ltrry L. Andreas COM,64
Ronald R Dion C工A’68
Robert L Dubo鳥ky SMG’6l,
SMG)60
Stephen M. Mindich SFA’65,
COM,67
Richard W Neu CLA’61
RIchard A. Riley CLA’64*
Robert E. Ytllin CLA’61
重めe鋤eク寂錆





Col.ナames A. Crehan USAF
(Ret. SED’37 GRS’38
Harold Krensky, Esq IAW’35,
SMG)32




Maxwell V Blum SMG’48
Roland D Elderkin SSW,41





Alice H. Barreca SAR?53
Clyde R Claus CRA’56
Eugene F. De愉no CIA’52
CaroI P Donahue PAL’53
Annette S. Eskind SSW’51
John M. Feeley SMG’50
D O N O R R O S T E R
Elisabe血M. Kenosian CLA’5l,
DGE’49, GRS’52
ナOhn H. Loynes SMG’55★
W皿am F. Surette SMG’50
コ助e S訪房偽
Ttrence M. Clarke COM’63,
COM)89
E皿ot H. Cole, Esq IAW’60,
COM,54
Dr. Suzanne Cutler SMG’61
Dr. Frederick B Fitts CLA,65
James Gorin SMG’63
M・ R. Ophas KanchanaviJaya
SMG’60, GSM’61
Charles K. Kenosian GRS’60
Marsha H. Lampert SAR’66
Charles R. Parrott, Esq
LAW,64, SMG’53
Stanley P Stone CGS’64,
SMG,66
M rio . Umana SMG’63*
軍功e Seヮen房の
Dr. Robert G. Alexander
MED 74  CLA’67
Barry K. A11en GSM’74*
Daniel R Frank SMG’79
ナanie and Tino Galluzzo
CLA’70 and COM’69
David A.ナaye CGS’74“
Dr. Richard C. Kardovich
SGD,70, SGD’70
Dr. M. Douglass Poiher
CLA,73, MED’76
重海E勿脇の
Bruce S. Greene ENG’87








Russell S. Broad SMG,28*
着物e重めi汚ies
Dr. Edward A. Abbot CLA’3l,
MED,35
Bemard Garber C工A35, GRS’36
重めe Fb汚ieJ
Merton N AIperin SMG’42
Harry H. Chou GSM’49
Wesley H. Eaton SMG)43
Daniel J Fim, Esq SMG’48,
L餌Ⅳ,5 1
Dr. Es血er A. Hopkins CLA’47*
Marion H. West CIA’40’
William Whght SMG’47*
軍功e F紳あ
David A. Barrett SED’50“
Phi皿p L. Cohen SMG’53*
Dext  A. Dodge SMG’56




Lawrence E. Langsam SMG’57
Edwin R. Nelson SMG,59★
重めe S巌i偽
Robert H. Clark, Jr. SMG’64★
Adam D Crescenzi ENG’64
Richard Dieter SMG’65*
ナames M. Edwards SMG’63
David Fehr GSM’62*




Marc S. Goldberg SMG,64*
Karl J Kalmer COM’62
RIchard C. Kane, Jr. COM’66
Dr. Edwin S. Mehlman SGD,65
脇Sel?eク楊跨
Anonymous
Mitchell H. Fillet CLA’70
Dr∴ferrence W Hayes SGD,75’
SGD,75
Gregory E. Hudson CLA,73’
IAW’76, GSM,77*
Somnval Laohaprasit GRS ’7 1
Sharon G. Ryan SAR’70
つ肋e E砂易鉢
Sylvia K Burack HON’85
Dr. Ama G. Cohen SGD’86,
SGD,87
Eric R Fishman SMG’84*
Dr.ナoseph H. Greiner SGD’81
Boonsin Kartsritara SMG’84
Dr∴ferre11 F. Pamkuk SGD,85
着物e Nわeタiel
Dr. Sherri Bemadett SGD’9l,
SGD,92
ナD DixonGRS’90★








Dwight M. Beck STH’22, GRS’28
The Rev. McKendree M. Blair
STH,27
Prisc皿a Brown Butter丘eld CLA’29
Jessamine Hemminger CRA’29
Serena F.ナones STH’25, GRS’28
DR4　[Aしし　i 993B O~丁O‖ I A 冊i(ateS donors who have increased the Yalue o白heir叩port with mat`hing gifts.
D O N O R R O S T E R
他.
】吻e重協汚ieJ
Nicholas E. & Marjohe Apalakis
SMG’3l and PAL,35★
Elinor H. Caines PAL’30,
GSM,54
Virginia S. Chamberlin SAR’34
M壷am C. Clark SAR,33
E血or M. Donoghue PAL’38★
FrancisナGibbons SMG’31,
GSM,35
Alfred C. Harcourt SMG’39,
GSM,45
Bessie M. Hinchey SAR’33
Thelma R∴田brlacher STH, 3 1
Eleanore N Johnston CLA’33
Herbert E. Kunde CLA’34
George L. Marrah SMG’36
Professor Emerita Adelaide L
McGarrett SAR?33, SED’47
Sadye K Mezer SARI33, SED,45
Anastasia D Nezeriotis RAL’35
E. Irene Shure SAR,33
LeOn Spivack SMG’38, SED’40
Lt. Col. Clifton M. Watts USAR
(Ret. SMG’33“
Francis A. and Laura A. Whitde
CLA’34, GRS’36 and CRA’35,
GRS)36
賞的e Eb汚i偽
Jean G. Bingham SAR’47
Jane C. Boutelle SAR’48
Robert Boyer SMG’42
RIchard J Broderick SMG’47
Allan W CIough SMG’40*
Howard R. Cole SMG’43“
James F. Conlan SFA’40
Joseph L. Daly SMG’43
Armen Dohanian SMG’43
Alan M. Edelstein SMG’47
L餌Ⅳ,49
ナames V E11iott SMG’43,
COM’43, GRS’47
Louise C. Gannon SAR’43
Albina B Gizzarelli SAR’43
AIvin Goldsmith SMG’43
Margaret D Hagopian PAL’49,
PAL,47
Amold C. Hanson CLA’48
HaroldナHart SMG,44
Richard G. Holland Jr. SMG’49
Roscoe E. Irving SMG)49“
Ru血L. Ko址er SAR’43, SED’52
Elizabe血M. Lacey SAR’43
George H. Lewald, Esq
C工A’48, LAW’51
Robert C. Limell SMG’42
Helen S. LOCkhart CLA’40,
SED,5l’
Gladys F. Maxple CLA’4l“
Ame C. McCar血y SAR’43
Frank A. Merlino SMG’43
Dr. Charles F Morre11 CLA’42
Thaddeus F Nowak CLA’48,
GRS’49, COM’52
Elizabeth K. Oakes PAL’48★
Julia C. Pratt CLA’48, HON’78
JohnナRa皿s SMG’4l, GSM’54
Gordon L. Richardson SMG’49
John P Roche SMG’49*
Ida Rodhguez PAL’40, GRS’42
Austin L. Rounds SMG,48
The Rev. Roland D Sundberg
STH,4 5
Doro血y B. Tbye SAR’43
Phillip N Twombly SMG’47
T海F雄ie5
James A. Argeros CLA’51
Dr. William Y W Au CLA’5l,
MED,55*
Robert W Beecher SMG’57★
William M. Breed SMG’50
Jane H. Catterson SED’57
ED,59
Dr. Lillian E. Chin CLA’56
John F Clarke, Jr. CLA’50
Rosalie Cohen SED’58
Joseph P Concamon DGE’59,
I ,6l持
Ⅵ11iam L. Donahue SMG,50
Leon E. D山ac,ナr. COM’55,
CGS,53青
Richard G. Fecteau SED’51
E. Norman Flayderman
DGE’50, CLA’52
ナohn A. Foppiano SMG’53
Dean Brendan F. Gilbane
OM 52, DGE’50, GRS’59
C. Hallock Greenewalt HON’5 3
P皿ip R. Guidrey SMG’51
Nancy M. Hartman SFA’52




Herbert W Jarvis GSM’54*
Ronald H. Johnson ENG’59
James D Killian GRS’5l
*indi`ateS donors who haYe increased the vaiue of their叩port with matching gifts.
Paul S. Kramer SMG’53,
GSM,54★
Earle Leeder SMG’55, SMG’56
Frederick M. MacDonald
CIA’5l, DGE’49
Royal M. MacDonald CGS’59,
SMG’61
Sam A. Margolis CLA’55,
GRS,63
Gerald E. Mayo CLA’53*
ナames E. McCormick CLA’53
Chadwick S. Muse SMG,57★
Edith Persson CIA’53*
Ar血ur R. Ransom,ナr. SMG’5l★
Melvyn R Regal SMG’56
Donald T Shire, Esq LAW’53,
SMG’51
Marion A. Simon CLA’59
Ame K Sne皿ng SAR’53
Joseph P Terrasi SMG’55具
C. Craig Waldbillig COM’5 1
Cmdr. Marion C. Wheeler USN
(Ret. SON’54, SON’61
The Rev. Paul N Whitteberry
STH’53, GRS’53, STH’61
Robert H. Vilson SMG’53’
コ吻e $初i錆
Anonymous
Bruce E. Bezanson SMG’60“
Henry M. Bia毎CIA65, GRS’66
Barbara Birdsey CRA’67
Thomas P Bohan SMG’60
Roberta S. Brudner CGS,65
Joel G. Cahn SMG,60
George M. Cain GSM)68*
Dr. Robert P Campbell SGD’68
Lyman A. Carter SED’66
Thomas H. Chamberlain
SMG,60




巌ll be cal偽物to eククlわyoククr
∫御Ortfbr the Am物のl E易nd.
neのeク妙eの∫クener脇砂の∫ y脇
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Paul W Cronin CLA’62
M11ard S. Drexler GSM’68
Alexis M. DnSCOll CIA’69*
W皿am A. Felder SMG,64
Dr. I. Howard Fine MED,66
Mary E. Frappier SED,61
Edwin D F山Ier SMG’68
Am P Googins SMG’61)
DG巴,57
L. Carlisle Gustin COM’67
CGS,65*
Donald S. Heaton SMG’68,
GSM,70
David E. Hollowe11 ENG’69,
ENG’72, GSM’74





Herbert C. Kahn, Esq LAW’63,
CGS’58, CLA’60
Bruce E. Karatz CLA’67
Gary A・ Kaut COM’66) CGS)64
ナohn F. Lawlor CIA’60,
GRS’63, GRS’70
Russe11 L. Leavitt GSM’69“
Prisci11a E. Lowe SED’60*
Ronald T Maheu GSM’69★
Evelyn L McLean STH,62,
SSW,6 5
Dr・ Seymour Melmck SGD,62
Janice W M皿er SFA’66
Robert P Minihane SED’61
David B Mtchell STH’69,
GRS,78
Ru血L Neyens CIA’63
Robert M. O’Brien SMG’65
Dr・ Hy血o H. Pantazelos
MED,63
RIchard L. Pearlstone SMG’69
Muriel K. Pokross SED’60,
SED,62
Dr. Robert Rosenkranz SGD’68
CaroI G. Russell SED,61
Diane H. Schafer CLA’63
Charles L Schwager SMG’66
Evelyn R Schwager SMG’66
Dr. Michael C. SheffCIA’6l,
SGD,68
JohnナSte皿a,ナr. SMG’63★
Sarah W Stevenson CGS’67
SED,69
C. Gary S血ckler STH’67 SED’71
Salvatore F. Tassone SMG’61
David A. Walko CLA’68
Dr・ B Harvey Wiener SGD)69’
SGD,69
Leonard A. Wilf CLA’69




C. Richard Carlson MET’70*
Dr. Frank Casanova SGD’75
Dr. Robert E. Chavez SGD’74,
SGD,74
D O N O R R O S冒圏R
Dr. David Comeau SGD’73,
SGD,73
Sera丘na F. D’Arcy CRA’70
Dr.ナThomas Dean SGD’72,
SGD,72
Martine P D皿es MET,73★
Professor Hermann F. Eilts
HON,78
Steven M. Gar丘nkle MET’72
Gianni B Ge皿eni GSM’78
Donald M. Gilberg, Esq
CLA, 74
Dr. C. Robert Goldberg
SGD,76
Dr. AIvin S. Goodman SGD’73,
S D,73




Dr・ Ralph E. Harris IⅡ SGD’75
Lisbeth R. Hartzell SED’77
Robert W Hawley,ナr. SMG,74★
Ka血Ieen A. Hollowell GRS’7l ,
SED,77
Dr. Alan D Hubley SGD’75
Dr. Barry M.ナaye SGD’73,
CGS,62
Thomas W Jones GSM,78★
Dr. Herschel B Kaufinan
SGD’73, SGD’73
Caryl J Kuchman SMG’79★
Dr. W皿am B Leibow SGD’76,
SGD,76
Dr. Donald V Liang SGD’70




Dr. Peter E. Masucci CLA’70
Dr. I. Blake McKinley SGD’76
ナOhn K. Menges, Jr・ SMG’79
Dr. Peter A. Morgan SGD’75
Michael Mullaney SED’76
Dr.ナorge Nisc皿SGD’75
ナames W Norton MET’77
A.ナPetras CLA’78*
RIchard J Reinhart COM’75
Robert C. RIpley SMG’70’
Dr. Robert J Rosenberg
SGD’75, SGD’76
Dr. An血ony A. SchepsIS
CLA’73, MED’76
George F. Schweitzer COM,72★
Dr.ナeromeナSiegel SGD’78
Andrew L. Smith SAR’71
Richard L. Tbomey SED’70
Robert S. Trump CLA’70,
DGE,68
Dr. Gary L. Weinberger
SGD’76, SGD’76
Saul VAiss CLA’71
Dr. John D West SGD’75
Dr. JosephナW皿ams SGD’70
Dr・ Tyrone E. Wbod SGD’77
Dr. Richard H. Yamanaka
SGD,76, SGD’76
DR6∴∴F A Lし　i99;∴∴∴B O!T O NiA
7協E幼切傷
Anonymous
Dr・ Nargess Ashayeri SGD,84)
GD,80
Wllliam D BIoom CGS’82
Dr. Timothy P Carter SGD’88
Fehx H. Chow GSM,86, SED’92★
PaulV Farren CGS’8l, SMG’83
Dr. Paula K. Friedman SGD’88,
GDう84
Dr・ Ralph D Hawkins SGD’89
Dr. Gretchen Heinsen SGD’84,
SGD,85
Mary J Kawar SAR’81
Dr. David J Knight SGD’86,
SGD,87
Dr. Nicholas J Manzoli
SGD’83, SGD’87
Dr. Zareh Ouzounian SGD,89
Trisa J Preston COM’83
Stanley H. Selig GSM’83*
W干皿am E. Simon HON’80
ナO血K. Skrypak, Esq IAW’82★





Daniel E. Weil SMG’84★
Hnda R Weil SMG’80“
皿chael C. W皿ams CGS’89,
CLA,  1
物e N綴eタi鉢





Lincoln L. Adam SMG’28*
塩te G. Curry SAR’27
Henry D Hersey♯ sMG’24
重めe書物ir房の
Earlene C. Allen SED,35
Bishop Ralph T Alton STH’32
Dr. Robert A. Bruce CLA’38
Hel n S. Conley STH’30
Robert D Cron SMG’37★
Gertrude F. Dods SAR’33
Beth H. Fowles SAR’35
Sadye A. GereboffSMG’3 1
Ina R. Gordon PfⅡ.,38
Edith S. Hofnann SAR’33
Ena T Irving SAR33’SED’55
Margaret N Kalenian P/田’36
Harold H. Kramer SMG’30
Chris E. LOrtZ CLA’32
A. Harold MacNeil SMG’33
ナOhn F. Moeller SMG’34*
Dean Emeritus Walter G.
Muelder STH’30, GRS’33,
HON, 3
Otis B. Oakman,ナr. CIA’32,
SED’33, SED’55
E. A. Queen SMG’39
LIoyd E. Snr血SMG’35’
SED,41
E. P皿p Taylor SMG’33
Dr. Roland P Wilder CLA’33,
MED,36
重めe Fbrタiα
Arma E. Andon SMG’41
Madeline K. Anton PAL’48
Pathcia C. Amstrong CIA’42
Donald L. Barber SMG’49*
Robert H. Bruster SMG’43“
George R. Clark SMG)43*
Am O Coakley SAR’48
Ruth E. Coleman SAR’48
ナohn P Condakes, Esq CLA’43,
L餌Ⅳ,49
Prescott C. Crafts,ナr. SMG’42具
Margaret M. Curtis SED,41
Paul J DelFuoco SMG’49*
EdwardナGildea SMG’48
LouisナGiuliana SMG’48
Marilyn F. Gleber SAR’48
ナack Goldstein SMG’43
Eleanor M. Green SAR’43
Dr.ナoseph S. Gryboski CLA’42
Cmdr. E. Bartley Hall USCG
(Ret. CLA’41
Barbara P Harry SARJ43
David W Haughey CRA’49,
RS’49, GRS’60
Richard H. Heaton SMG’4l★
Lymette Holden SAR,48 ’
SED,60
Louise T Horvath SAR’48
Dr. Hideo H. Itabashi CRA’49,
MED,54
Harold B MacMahon SED,40★
FIorence  Markley SAR’43
Grace E. McMorris CLAI44★
GIoria Monosson COM’49
Es血er O Myers SED’49
Theresa Paratore SMG’46
Mary M. Perry PAL’47*
Dr. Clinton A. Piper CLA’45
Fai血Preston Wadieigh CIA’44’
GRS,45
The Rev. Lincoln Y Reed
CLA,4 




Phyllis H・ Schroeter SED’44★
Fannie M. Shore PAL,45
Mollie Siiverman CIA’4 l ,
SED,50
Barbara E. Snyder PAL,43青
Rosemary Sorrentino CLA,45 ,
GRS,46
Jackson L. So血em SMG’41
ナames A. S皿van SED’49★
Ⅵncent丁Wemig CIA’49,
DG巴,48
Grace G. White CLA’47★
Professor Emeritus Donald J
WinsIow GRS’42
冊icates donors who have incleased the Ya-ue o白heir support with mat{hing gifts. # lndicates deceased.
物e F雄ieJ
Victor I・ Anapolle CRA’59★
Arthur S. Bahr SMG,54*
E11iot Berman GRS’56
Garey M. Browne CGS’56
Robert M. Carter SMG,50“
Tby Har Chin CLA’56*
Walter B. Coleman SSW,53
Raymond O Crosby,ナr.
CLA’58, GRS,59
AIbert L. CummmgS SMG’52
ナohnナCu血n SON’53, SED’57
Norman and Joan Dee SED’56,
SED’59, SED’62 and SED’59,
SED,73
George E. Dufty SED’52,
DGE’51
Olympia Dukakis SAR’5 3,
S耳A, 5 7
ナohn M. Dutton SED’5l,
SED,50*
William H. Dykstra SMG’50★
Gerald S. Epstein DGE’54
Richard A. Farrell SMG’54,
GSM,63
Frederick J Flym COM’52,
DG巴,50
Frank S. Forbes II COM’5l,
DGE,49★






Barbara S. Hankins GSM’59
Jeanne Hanmn SAR’5 3
Helen K Hickey SAR’50, SED’54
RobertW Home COM,53
Philippa C. Hughes GRS’52
Robert E. Hynes CLA’54,
DGE,50★
ナohn W Krey GSM’51
Ralph A. Kulberg CLA’52★
LauraナLamg SARJ50
John N Landi COM’55,
DGE,53
The Honorable Barbara A. Lee
CLA,59
Martin J Linsey SMG’57*
StuartナMacEachen SMG’57*
Donald R McCaul SSW,58
Patricia A. McDevitt PAL’52★
Douglas W McGregor SMG’54★
Robert A. Meadus SMG’53★
ナack E. Meisenhelder CLA’53,
GRS,54*
AudreyナMoody CLA’52
ナoan P Moulton SABJ53
Beverly W Newman SED’54
Robert I. Nordstrand SMG’51,
GSM)64
Thomas E. O’Donovan SMG’58
Albert W Ondis CLA’51
Dr・ Henry T Oyama CLA’53,
MED,57
RIchard A. Poulin CLA’59
D O N O R R O S T圏　R
Robert C. Rier SMG’52
Virginia Rig査O SON’57 SON’58*
Garry D Ryan CIA’52-
Frank Sahl CGS’59, SED’62
The Rev. David F Shire
STH’59, DGE’5l, COM’53
Edward S. Simmons SMG’59
Doro血y P Simpson CRA’50
John B. Simpson SED’50, SED’54
Henry W Sm血SFA’52*
Shirley C. Son血eimer SMG’58
Maida B. Sperling CLA’57
Harry G. Swanhart STH’55,
GRS,61
Janet Vbn Der Heide SAR’53
Nancy S. Wagner SAR’53★
冊dicate§ donors who haYe in〔reaSed the vaiue ol their support with matchIng gifts.
重he Sああの
Dr. Richard L. Allard SGD,66
Justus P Allen,ナr. GRS’60,
CLA’59, SED’90
Dr. Mchael H. Anker SGD,68
Aram A. Arabian,ナr. CIA’65
Andrew R. Baer COM’69




Allan R. Bogner SMG’60
B Ru血Borowsky SAR’65
ナohn E. Brandon STH’69,
STH,86
Dr. George A. Brener CIA’67
ナohnナBruno GRS’6l★
Edward R. Bumim SMG’61
Phyllis L Bumim SMG’60
Richard F. Burtt, Jr. COM’63,
CGS’61
Robert M. Cohen, Esq
LAW’65, CIA’62
Sherryl W Cohen GRS’60
Larry E. Curry SMG’68*
Wilfred L. DeCoursy SMG’61
ナames T Desmond SMG’61
Donald R. Devine SMG’64★
Robert M. Doyle SMG’68
Ⅵ1fred A. Duchesneau CIA’66,
DGE,64
Ga dner P Duman SED,65
B O S T O N i A F A Lし　I　9　93　　　DR7
D O N O R R O S冒E R
I切のt了切rクerゼ7クr妨 Albert L. Elias CLA’69
Nancy G. Eskow CIA’68’
DGE’66, SSW’71
The Rev. Richard L. Evans
STH,62
RIchard C. Fannon SED’64,
SED,67
R=ginald A. Fawcett SMG,65“
Dale G. Femie CGS’67 SED,69*
Leonard A. Finkel SMG’69*
David I. Fimegan, Esq LAW,67
Dr. Charles R. Forbes CLA’67
Lawrence W Fudge SED’65’
SED,62
W皿am E. Gates SED’60“
The Rev. Jack R George STH’68
Juliame GIowacki CLA’66
Albert B Gordon, Jr. SMG’64★
Harley Gordon, Esq CGS’68
R調th M. Gordon CLA,64*
Gene P Grillo GRS’64
DR8　「Aしし　=93∴∴B O!丁O N=
丁oseph P Helyar CIA’66,
DGE,63
Michael E. Herman, Esq.
SMG’69, IAW’78
Dr. A. Talbot Hodge SGD’66
Am N HoweⅡ CLA’64, SED’66
RobertナHunt COM’64★
John P Iappini SMG’68,
GSM,77★
Carl B Israel’Esq CLA?62)
LⅣ,64
Elizabe止すaeger CRA’67
Mary A. Jasaitis SAR’66
Dr. Jon T Kapala SGD’68,
SGD,77
H ward M. Klguss CLA’67
Ru血F. Kobrin CLA’6l,
DGE,59
ナames G. Kollegger COM’64,
DGE,62
Dr. Marion R. Kramer CLA’63
Ru血R. LaBate CLA’68
Donald F. Law CLA,68, CGS’64
Edward I. Lefferman SMG’64★
Yu Tu Liao GSM’63
Michael W Lieber CLA’61
Margaret M. Martin SFA)62




Dr. Frank M. Mroz CRA’69
AIfred E. Muccini ENG’62
Thomas J Murphy CLA’60
Carl L Myers, Jr. ENG’65
Dr. James A. Neviackas CLA’69
Philip B. Newell GRS’69’
GRS,65青
Raymond P Norton SED’68
Professorナane S. O’Hem
SED,62, SAR’54
Dr・ I)erry M. Opin SGD’66’
SGD,66
RIchard E. Omsby STH’67
Mary A. Papa CRA’64’SED’65
丁osephナPlante ENG’64青
Lawrence W Pocknett CLA’62*
Marc E. Poirier CGS’69
Elton Price GRS’61
David W Putnam CLA’65
Howard V Redgate,ナr・ SED’68
Earle C. Reed SMG’63
John J Remondi GSM’63
Richard D Rizzo CLA’68
William H. Romd, Sr. SMG’60
Sandra L. Rowsell SFA’60
Dr. Samuel Rubin SGD’66
James E・ Russell SMG’65★
TtresaナSanchez-Latour CLA’62
Donald R Sandberg SMG’66
Frank J Santangelo, Esq
LAW,64, CGS’60
AIan S. Schneier SMG’69*
Dr. Gerald C. Selke SGD’67
Dr. Donald B Sheman SGD’65
Am R Singal CLA’6l, SED’62
RIchard H. Smi血SMG’6l“
James F. Stack SMG’62
Eleanor J Stetson CLA’60
Udom Vichayabha SMG’61
Roy A. Wbods SED’60・ GRS,46’
GRS,48
Jeffries Wyman, Jr・ GRS’60
重めe Sel?e海ie5
Charles W Ahem SMG’75,
GSM, 76
Diane S. As山ey COM)77
Dr. Marshall A. Baldassarre
SGD,78
Dr.丁e紐ey B. Ba11en SGD’77
Ronald M. Baron SMG’75
Dr. Ar血ur L・ Berger SGD’72
Dr.ナacques E. Boh SGD’7l,
SGD’72, SGD’72
Dr・ Raymond L. Braham
SGD’70, SGD’70
John M. Bumett IⅡ CLA’70
Donald M. Campbell SMG’78
冊icates donors who have increased the Ya庇of their support with matching giftL
Julia Child HON’76
Gail Cohen COM’78
VVarren H. Cohen SMG,75
George Cubanski CRA’76*
Dr. Roger T Czamecki SGD’7l,
SGD?71
Patricia Anne Dimdorf CLA’73





Susan M. Forti CLA’76,
GSM,78
Richard J Golden GSM’77





Caryn L Harris SED’73
Susan R. Hardey C工A’76
F. Robert Ho山ihan, Esq
L瓜Ⅳ, 72
Deborah B. Howard SED’7l*
Eileen M. Joh皿son SMG’76*
ConstanceナKapral SAR’70
ナoame K. Kelleher GRS,76★
Lawrence M. Kbsow SMG’75,
GSM)77
Robert C. Kbvacs GSM’75★
Hal M. Krisbergh GSM’72
Peter D Lamm CIA,74
Vdronica M. Lance SAR’70,
SAR,66
Dr. Frederick S. Landy CLA’73,
SGD,78
Ging S. Lee ENG?70“
Dr. Victor T Lee SGD,76
LOis Levinsky SSW’74
Richard E. Hndstrom CIA’74
Gregg J Maloley SED’74
Christian F. Martin rV SMG’78
Maureen Merrill C工A,76*
Dr. Fred W Miller IⅡ CLA’74
Robert A. Murray, Esq C工A,72
Dr・ H. Robert Nagel SGD’74
Amy P NovikoffSABJ72
Mardn A. Palka GSM’79,
SMG)78
Bert W Parmenter IⅡ GSM’74*
Dr. E. Daniel Patterson SGD,74
Dr・ Timo血y C. Reynolds
CLA,75




Mark W Riemen CLA’75“
Marjorie W Rines GSM’78
Dr. W皿am L. Salzer ENG’72
Harhet W Sc山ey SSW77
George H. Schofield SMG’75 *
Lawrence H. Simon SMG’77“
Dr. Faruk H. Soydan CLA’70
Naomi M. Stanhaus SSW70
Dr. Douglas W Stewart SGD’7l
D OⅣO R R O S T圏R
Dr・ Michael P StiglltZ SGD’72
Dr. rmchaelナTanenhaus
SGD’72, SGD’73
Inghd D Tauber CIA’73
Francis C. Taylor GSM’74
Dr. James M. Tinnin SGD’78
Dr. Vincent K. Trossello
SGD’75, SGD’77
Dr. Walter A. Ⅵaver SGD,75
Dr. Valdemar Welz CLA’74,
SGD, 8*
W皿am O Wheatley COM’70*
Mary Jane Wilkinson COM,75*
Dr. Steven A. Wblman SGD’72,
SGD, 2
Dr. kenneth M. Wbrtman
SGD ,72
David F. Yahner, Esq CLA’70,
DGE,68
Dr. Charles Yu SGD’78, SGD’78
Dr. IraナZohn SGD’71
物e E吻脇の
Dr・ Wdyne Acheson SGD’80
Debra A. Balaban SMG’80
Matthew T Belamarich CLA’82
Dr. Kmba11 G. Bond SGD,87
Dr. Fred G. Boustany SGD’83
Tbdd H. Brachman SMG’8l*
William Brooks,ナr. SMG’86
Doma C. BuchoIz MET’80,
GSM,92 ★
Mary C. Buletza SMG’80
Charles Chinzi SMG’80*
Bepjamin D Feder, Esq
CLA’8l, LAW’85
Dr. Laurie R. Fleisher SGD’81
Monica F. Foley SSW86
Kenneth H. Foreman GRS’89
Susan Garland SSW84, SED’8 1
Stuart B Goldberg SMG’83*
Dr. Ira S. Handelsman SGD’85,
SGD)86





Robert D Krebs SMG’82,
CGS)80
Dr. Lise LaFlamme SGD,83
Dr. David A. Leach SGD,84
Stephen A. Martin CLA’80
Dr. I. Richard Massoth SGD’82
Gene F. Moore CLA’82*
Melissa G. Peterman COM,83*
Mark E. Pierog SMG’84
Matthew W Roth SMG’8l*
Peter D Rudnick SMG’82,
CGS)81
REondaナSegal SSW’88
D ・ Stephen L. Simpson
MED’85, ENG’81
Beverly Stephansen COM’85
Wchdy B Stevens SMG’82★
Dr. E. Mchael Thomas SGD,84
Dr.ナames A. Thomas SGD,88
Fr ncisナTroise ENG’87*
冊icates donors who have increased the Yaiue of their support with matching gIfts.
Dr. Ian D VⅤatson SGD)81
John L. WAxlax CIA’82,
GRS?83’GSM’84*
Margaret M. WinsIow SSW’89
重助e Ni紗eあの
Peter K. Ahola SMG’93
An血ony L Amonte CLA’92
Mary Lou Greenwood Boice
STH,90
Dr. Manuel Hoyo SGD’92
Thtsuya Katayose GSM’90
Sandra M. RTanz SGD,90
Shawn K. McEachem MET’92
二feressa Moore-Freeman SED’9 1






The Rev. Cecil D Smith
STH’18, STH’20
Elinor G. Whipple CLA’14
重めe T切en杉の
Charlotte R Adams PAL’24
Leonard W Aheam SMG’23
Mildred B. Alger CLA’28,
GRS )43
Hnda Ambrose RAL,29
Virginia C. Anderson CLA’21
Evelyn R Atwood CIA’29
Ber血a B Bachner COM’29,
MG)29
Bertram L. Bernhardt SMG’28
Angelo P Bertocci CLA’27
Alice P Blanchard CLA’29,
GRS)34
Ka血ryn C. BIood SAR’29
EIsa R. Brown CLA’26, GRS’33
Guy P Butler SMG’28
Edna Cahill PAL’23
Dorothy K. Chisholm SARJ22
Dorothy V RlrsSe皿ClaIk SED’26
Pauline S. Cole CLA’29
Maj Mary F. Comelly USAR
(Ret. SAR’28, SED’29, SED’41
M. Gertrude Conway SED’27
GRS)3 1
LOWell W Coolidge CRA’27
GRS,28
Sally Crockett PAL’27
Catherine F. Doran PAL’23
Dr. Ra ph C. Farrington CLA’29
Celia S. Ferguson PAL’26
Made血Ie N Fisher PAL,24
W皿am P Fu11er SMG’24,
GSM,2 5
Georglana R. Gault SAR’22
W皿am F. Goodale,ナr. SMG’29
MurielナGoudey R虹’27 SED’28
ナOSePh Grace SMG’26
Ida G. Hackett GRS,25
Joseph R Haddock CLA’27
Hazel F Handy IIAL’26
lanson C. Haxper CLA’28,
GRS)3 1
Frances D Harper CIA’28,
GRS)3 1
Isabelle B. Herbert CLA’27
Robert G. Hess SMG,24
H11a S. Hill SAR:28
Esther H. Holdsworth SAR’2 1
Doris Holmes CLA’27 GRS’29,
GRS ,32
The Rev Leonard H. Hbover
STH,23
FIora R I正xpkins SAR’22, SED’35
Marion Huesds CLA’22, CIA’5 3
PhⅢips B. Hunt SMG’29
Marcia G.ナenkins I払L’23
EvelynナOhnson STH’2 3
Marjorie R. Kenyon SAR’24
John Keough SMG’29, SMG’30
Ka血erineナLang PAL’26,
GSM,40
David Lavien, Esq SMG’29,
L餌Ⅳ,29
Estelle E. Logan CIA’28
The Rev. Howard G. Lytle
STH,26
Helen L Mason C工A26, C工A’27
Mabel S. McI)adden PAL’28
ナoseph R Membrino SMG’25
Marion B. Mentzer SED)27
Daul R Michel SAR’29
Ru血E. Pingree PAL’26
FIorence Proulx RAL,29
Rebecca B. Prout SAR’26
The Rev. Joseph O Purdue
STH,25
Olande C. Putney SMG’27
SMG)44
EIsie N Ramsdell CIA’26,
SED’57 SED’61
Dohs W Ratdiff PAL’26
Edith B. Rockwell SAR’28
LuCia M. Ryder-Stolte CLA’26
Professor Emeritus S. Paul
Schi皿ng STH’29, GRS’27
GRS, 34
E11ice A. Scho丘eld PAL’28
Meivin A. Shikes SMG’26
Barbara T Sperl CLA’28
Naomi Spunt SAR’25
Barbara B.耽rry SAR’26
Alice M. Waters PAL,28
G. Gordon VVatts SMG,27
AIice M. White CLA,25
Evelyn D Whitney PAL’24
Marjorie S. Widnall SAR’27
MimieナⅥ1der CLA’29*
Ru血A. vye CIA’28
Louise D Young CLA’27
物e書物i汚i偽
Anonymous
Dorothy M. Anderson CLA’30,
SED)49
Dr. Ru血M. Anderson CIA’37
MED )40
Dorothy L Arlanson PAL’39
B O!T O N I A A Lし　I 993　　　DR9
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Virginia M. Amold SAR?36,
SED,43
Harhet W A亡WOOd IIAL’36,
GRS,39
Morton D Backer SMG’39
W廿ham Bacon CLA,33
Isabelle Bailey SED’3 1
Jean C. Bailey SAR’33
LOis H. Baker SED’31
Elizabe血Bames CLA’30
Ruth P Clifford Bedore, Jr.
SAR, 39
Robert I. Beers SSW,39
Ame D Beuows PAL’36
DrJohn Belsky CIA3l, MED’34
Alice M. Benjamin CLA’32
The Rev. Donald C. Bissinger
STH,38
The Rev Roger W Blanchard
CLA, 32






Alison R Bohght PAL’37
H皿an M. Bostert SAR’39
Elizabeth F. Bower PAL’35
Virginia M. Brown CLA)30
Eleanor M. Bruce CRA’39,
GRS,40
Marjorie L. Bruner CIA’34
Brenda P Buntmg SAR’35
Margaret T Buntmg CIA’39
Helen F. Bums RAL’39,
GRS,40, SED’59
Helen J Bums PAL’34, SED’36
Laura C. Calhoun PAL’31
Elizabeth R. Callahan SAR’30
Margaret F. Ca11ahan SAR’30
Jean S. Cameron CLA’35,
SED,57 SED’58
Windsor S. Caapenter SMG’38
Mar血a B. Carr COM’37 SMG’37
Dr. Marion M. Castagno
CLA’39, MED’43
Priscilla T Chandler SAR’38
Col. Melvin W Chase (Ret.
SMG,32★
Joseph V Chemosky SMG’35
Ⅵ珊ma W Chisholm PAL’39,
SED,40
Elisabe血N Christopher PAL’31
Constance G. H. Cincotti
CIA’32, MED’35
Carolyn G. Clair PAL,30
Ka血ryn E. Clifford CIA’38
Helen M. Coakley CLA’35




Eleanor Corcoran PfⅡ., 32
Muriel Cosgrove CRA’33
Dr. Morris Coshak CLA’34,
MED, 7
Ruth E. Coven PAL,38
Dohs M. Cowley PAL’33
Ruth E. Cron PAL’37
Mary M. Crowell PAL’34
Syb止L. Daniels SED’36’SED,49
Constance R. Darrow CRA’38,
GRS,39★
DRlO　[Aししi 993∴∴B O!丁O N=
E11a E. Day SED’33, SED’37
SED,48
The Rev. Balph W Decker
STH,37 GRS’36, GRS’41
Caroline L. DeConti SAR,35
Eleanor F. Dempsey CLA)38)
GRS,39
Mar血a S. Deraney P4山’35,
SED,66
Virginia E. Dillon STH?30
Ama Ttresa Diotaiuti CIA’37
SED,44
Olive B. Dole PAL’30
Mary Ellen Domer STH)32
Thomas F Donohue SMG’34
Ktleen M. Douglass PAL’33
Richard W Dow COM’39,
SMG,39
The Rev Keme血L Dowrmg
STH,35
Margaret Q・ Doyle SAR’35
Shirley T Driscoll PAL’3 1
Paul R Dunn SMG’37
AliceナDwinell SED’39,
SED,58
Grace F Egan SAR33
Gilman C. E11is SED’39
Sydney Ellis CLA’38, GRS,39’
GRS)4 1
Carl I. Engberg SMG,38
E. Alden Eriksson CIA’36,
GRS,37
The Rev. Garrett H. Evans
STH,39
Jane C. Evans SAFJ36
Ida D Fasel CIA’3l, GRS’45
Katharine P Ferre CIA’31
Vera V Fielding COM’33,
SMG,33
Marion K Fitzpatrick CLA)3 1
Louise H. Foumier SMG’33,
GSM,35
Esther Freeman PfⅡ.,39
M er H. Friedman SMG’38
Irene M. Gearin CLA’33
The Rev. FrancisナGeiger
STH,37
Edward J Gesick SMG’37
Eleanor S. Glassman PAL’37
Everett S. G止nes SMG’37
Edward H. Gluckler SMG’33
Daniel Goldberg, Esq SMG’34,
L餌Ⅳ, 36
Eli Golub SMG’36
Helen F. Goring C工A’38
James H. Gould SED’39,
SED’41
Anna Louise Gould SAR’35
Andrew J Gray COM’37
SMG,37
Ru血Gri範血s GRS’38, SED’53
Esther S. Grossman PAL’3 3
Thomas E. Gumett SMG’36
S. John Guson SMG’39,
GSM,4 1
Ivah A. Hackler SED’34
Francis E. Hanley SMG’34
Marion C. Hanlon PAL’33,
CLA,32,取Ⅱ.’34
Edith M. Hanna CIA’34
Es血erナHargrove PAL’32★
Robert M. Harlow SMG’39
Eleanor A. Harrigan PAL,35
The Rev. Emil M. Hartl
STH’3l, GRS’38, HON’70
The Rev. Elmer L. Harvey
STH,36, GRS’35
Ka血erine A. Harvey PAL’33
Ralph S. Hastings SMG’30★
The Rev. Loren G. Heaton
STH, 39
Professor Emeritus Sam Hedrick
STH’35, GRS’35, STH’36
Nomi C. Henes’Esq LAW,38
Margaret R. Henretta PAL)36
Hazel Hillway SAR?3 1
Marguerite Holmberg PAL, 36
George M. Hooper SMG’34
Hester R Hopkins SED’31




Mary L・ Inga11s CLA’35




William G. Johnston SMG,36*
Dr. D vid Kaminsky CIA’3l ,
MED, 34
Helen M. Kane PAL’33
Phyllis I. Kelley CRA’38
Kh血arine Keough PAL’3 l ,
GSM,35
M.ナean Kems H虹.’38
Charlotte N Kershner CLA’35
Hazel I. Kllam PAL’33, SED’38
Evelyn King SMG’38
ナohn E. King C工A’37
Dr. Najeeb Klam CLA’37
MED ,40
Geraldine E. Koenig SAR’38
Ruby V Kramer PAL’32
Carlton M. Lake CLA’36
Mary R. Lane SFA,35’GRS’41
Amta Lang-Leibowitz SED’39
Helen E. Lanigan CRA’32
The Rev. Noel C. LeRoque
STH,36
Lucille W LeVi CLA,31
Col. Elias F Liakos USAR (Ret.
GRS 38
M且dred L Lichman CLA’34
Grace V Lindfors PAL’34
Donald E. Livingston SMG’38“
William T Livingston SMG’35
H. LOgan LOCke SMG,39
The Rev. Wi皿am R. LOCke
STH’3l, GRS’38




冊dicates donors who haYe increased the Yalue of their support with matching gift§.
Harold E. MacInnis SMG’35
C. Raymond Maddocks SMG’37
The Rev. Dr・ナHomer Magee
STH,30
Maria C. Magimis SAR’34
The Rev. EugeneナMansfield
STH,31
Santo J Marino SMG’3l, SED’39
Robert Macks SMG’34
Joseph F Marshall SAR’39
Edward R. Masters SMG’3 1
Merle L. Mather SFA’35
The Rev. Ar血ur H. Maynard
STH’39, GRS’38
Charles J McCready SMG’30
Ka血erine I. McInnes CIA’3l,
GRS,33
ナoan B. McLaug皿n IAL’38,
S巳D,39*
Doro血y B Meissner CLA’30
Doro血y F Miles PAL’38
George Miller SMG’38
Doro血y H. Minzner CRA’35
Frances M. Moran C工A’33
Sumner Morse SMG’37




David M. Murray SMG’37
The Rev. Paul B Myers STH,32,
STH,35
Maj Sylvia D Neilson CIA’33
Ruchard W Newman CLA’35,
GRS,56
Audrey Norton CIA’33
Honor R Norton SED’32,
SFA,3 1
Harriet Nye CLA’30
Ru血B. Oakman SAR’3l, SED,32
Louise T OIson CLA’33
Professor Emerita Carla Paaske
PAL’35, SED’60
ナoan Paine SMG’39
ナOSePhine B. Pane CIA’34,
GRS,35
OrigeneナPaquette,ナr. SMG’34
Sidney Parker SMG’3 5
Stanley F Parkyn CIA’39
Theone M. Petroff CLA’3 1
Demetrius C. Pilalas SMG,39“
Miriam Pollay SAR’35
Neil H. Powell CLA’39
Frederick C. Prescott SMG,37★
Lee E. Pyne CLA’31, GRS’34
Marion L. Quemevi11e SABJ37
The Rev.ナames F Quimby
STH’32, STH’35
ナohn E. Quim SMG’38*
Albert I. Rabin SED,35,
GRS’36, GRS’39
Donald W Read CLA’38, GRS’39
Saimi L. Read CLA’38, GRS’43
Howard L Reed GRS’36, SED,33
The Rev. Paul O Reese STH’39
Doro血y A. RehkopfPAL,33
Alice S. Redly PAL’34, GSM’37
D O　Ⅳ　O R R O S T E R
Primo L. Renzet廿SED’33
Ro皿n R Richards GSM’33
Hild L. RIchmond PAL 33
John P Riley SMG’36
Mary K RTley CLA’32
The Rev. R Roland RItter
STH’38, STH’39
Elizabeth S. Robbins SED’34
Demis J Roberts, Jr. IAW’3l,
HON,56
Hazel S. Roberts I)AL,33
Esther A. Rocille PAL,37
Elisabe血H. Rogers PAL,31,
SMG,34
Frederika B Romero PAL’31
Ralph Rosen血al SED’35,
SED,36
Margaret I. Rowell SED’32
Marguerite D Roy SED’33,
SED)38
Edward J Ruane SMG’39
Helen H. Ryder PAL’35
Carmelo C. Saladino SMG’37
Mark Santer SMG’36
Lucie E. Scala SED,37*
Palmer D Scammell SMG’35
Margaret K. Schilling IIAL’33,
GSM’36, SED’63
冊icates doれOrS Who haYe in(reaSed the vaiue of their叩po両th matching gifts.
Irving S. Schupper SMG’33
WilliamナSchwann SFA’37
Herbert W Sears SMG’39*
Alice Sehjan PAL’3 5
Thomas A. Shaheen CIA’38,
SED,49
John H. Sheehan, Esq SMG’38,
L餌Ⅴ, 39 *
ナKeme血Shepard SMG’34*
Isadore L Sherman SMG’36
Lillian S. Shirley CRA’37
GRS,56
REth E. Shore PAL’38, GRS’41
ナoseph Shwartz SMG’3 1
D ro血y H. Sm血PAL’36





The Rev Frank Sperduto CIA’36
Bess G. Spiro CIA’32
Samuel E. Stavisky COM’36,
SMG)36
Rhoda Steere SMG’36
Robert A. Stephens SAR’30
Marjorie M. Stewart IAL’34





L勿ht Callbo瀬jあnded dy′ ber
C楊∬. 雛eクrad勿at∂On,物e
Cla∬ゲ’91 ha∫脇∬d more
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了切e Scbool qfLa砺 Frank B. Stowell SED’34,
SED,38*
Este11e M. Sullivan PAL’34
Eleanor F Su11ivan PAL’30,
GSM,33
Dr. Eugene Suzedell CIA’37
M巴D,40
Virginia T Tiemey PAL’36’
S巳D,68
Robert J Tiews CLA’38, GRS’39
Carolyn D Tbdd CRA’3l
DRI2　　F AしL　=93∴∴∴B O!T O NiA
Louise Tbrrance GRS’36
Virginia L. Thbou SAR,36’
SED,58




James A. Vinghn, Esq GSM’39,
SMG’37 GRS’50
The Rev. Frederick C. Vbsburg
STH,36, STH’37
The Rev. Troy M・ W萩efield
STH,34, STH’35
Aileen O Wallace SED’37
SED,40, GRS’47
Carl E. Wallquist CLA’37
Margaret A. Walsh SED’39
Arleen B. Wird STH’31
Lt. Col. Carl E. vebber USAF
(REt. COM’30, SMG’30
Charles B. Weeks SMG’37
Helen R Welch PAL’30
Bishop D Fredehck Wertz
GRS,39, STH’40
The Rev. J Ar血ur VⅣest
STH,35, GRS’34
ナames A. Wheeler SMG’39
Gertrude White PAL’3 3
Priscilla B White SAR’33
Holmes H. Whitmore SMG’3 1
Sumner G. Whittier CLA’35,
HON,60
Eunice E. Wicke CLA’32
The Rev. Frank C. WⅢiams
STH,30
Dr. Na血an Williams CLA’36,
M最D,39
Robert A. Wilson SMG’33★
The Rev WinsIow VI租son
STH,36
Abraham Wintman SMG’32
The Rev Richard A. Wblff
STH,38, GRS’37
Marion C. V恥od CLA’32,
CLA,33
Dorothy E・ W)rdell SFA’35
Gertrude H. Wbrthington
SA耽33
The Rev. Hanford D Viight
STH, 34
AIleen H. Yinger STH’33
Margaret P Ziegler CRA’33
着物e Ebr房の
David Abrams SMG’40
Douglas W Addison SMG,49
Samuel H. Adler SFA’48
JohnナA鮒eck SSW’48
Wilham H. Ahem SMG’49
Murray Alberts’Esq SMG,49’
L餌Ⅳ, 76
David E. A11an SMG’48★
Isabel H. Allan SAR’48
Lt. Col.丁oseph K. Allen USAR
(REt. SED’48, SED’58
Lois E. AIpert SAR,43’SED’55
Colleen Amore11o PAL’47
Muriel M. Appleton SAR,48’
SED’51
Am Amold CRA,43, GRS’45
Lawrence L. Asqui血SMG’48
Betty R. Baell SARJ48
MaryroseナBaiano P虹’42
George J Baratta SMG’48
Nancy S. Barlow SED’49
Paul B. Baron SMG’42
Nancy R. Bar血elemy SAR,48
Eugene L. Behrman SMG’49
Nancy M. Bender SAR’49
冊(ateS donors who have in〔reased the Ya-ue o白heir suppo両th matching giftL
Bruce M. Benedict SMG,43
The Rev. Emest L Bengston, Jr.
STH〕43
Catherine E. Bentis SMG’46
Pauline C. Bergevin GRS’48
Dr. Frank E. Berridge CLA’48,
MED,52
Thomas J Berry SED,48★
Phy皿s N Biener SED’43
Ar血ur J Bindman GRS’49
GRS,55
ナohn M. Blake SMG’41
Frances L. BIoland SAR48
Ethel T Bonaccorsi PAL’43
The Rev Nye O Bond STH’42
ナane Bose SSW’47
E皿e H. Bounakes SED’43






Harold E. Bresky′ SMG’42
Ber血a S. Brickley DGE’48
Grant Bridgman ENG’43
Kathahne D Brown SED,48
Professor Emeritus Robert V
Bruce GRS’47 GRS’53
Margaret Z. Bryan SSW’41
Doro血y Buckley SAR’42 ,
SA耽4 3
Doris V Burch SED’45
H. Keme血Burgess SMG’42
LeoナBurke SMG’49, GSM’54
Mona G. Burke SAR’40, SED’56
Doma G. Burt CLA’49,
GRS,50*
W Keith Butler COM’49
Ru血I. Butter丘eld CLA’43,
GRS’48, SED’67
The Rev. Robert A. Byler STH’40
Dr. Ar血ur J Cain CRA’44,
GRS,47
Emest R Calvert GRS’40,
GRS )42
Pa山ナCampbell SMG’49
Murray A. Candib MET’44
Thurlow O Cannon COM’49
Wi皿am W Cantelo CIA’48
Theresa M. Carey SAR’43
Owen M. Carle SMG’43
Burton U Carr SMG?40
Barbara P Carter SED’49
Virginia Q. Cascino SMG’48
Phy皿s A. Cella PAL’41*
Aldo E. Cesarini SMG’42
Zelda R. Cherry PAL’43
Carl A. Christensen SMG’48
Irene Christopher CIA’44
Frederick D Churchill SMG’49
Stephen B. Chytilo SMG’43,
COM,50★
Margaret E. Clark SABP47
Jeame C. Classen SAR’48
Doro血y S. C止ne SMG’42
Barbara E. Coffey SMG’42




Ca血erine E. Comeau SAR’48,
SED)66
Ramona M. Comrie PAL’48
Thomas J Comelly SMG’46
The Rev. C. MIo Connick
STH’42, GRS’44
D James Cormier SMG’48
P皿ip Corzine SED’42
Wllliam C. Cottam SMG’49*
Norma S. Covey SED’47
The Rev. Leonard S. Cowan
STH,42
Shirley W Crafts PAL’41
The Rev Evans E. Crawford,ナr.
STH’46, GRS’57
IrmaナCullity SED’43, SED’50
Mary K. Cusack SFA’48
Samuel Dame SMG’40
The Rev. Clarence E. Danforth
CLA,43
Donald K. Davidson SED’41,
SED,59
Marguerite R. Davis CIA’48
Albert B Dean SMG’48
Lee H. Demeter GRS’41
Diana Der Hovanessian
Edwin P Des Rosiers SMG’49
Raymond E. Desautels SMG’4l,
GSM,49
E. Barbara DeWblfe SED,48
Constance E. Dion PAL’46*
Betty A. Dixon CLA’47
Matina jorup CLA’49,
GRS,50
Isabella E. Dodds CLA’49
Evelyn C. Dodge GRS’48,
GRS 63
Edmund M. Domelly SMG’43
The Rev. James E. Doty STH’47
GRS,59
Francis L Douglass SMG’41
Es血er M. Doyle GRS’40
Mildred B Drosdoff CIA’43
Elizabeth B Du飾eld PAL’49
ナohn F. Duncan SMG’48
Ruth W Eaker PAL’43
MargaretナEarly PAL’45,
GRS 8, SED’54
Edgar P Eaton GSM’48
Golda M. Edinburg SSW’46
Dorothea Edwards CLA’43
D rothy H. Eichom GRS’49
Alexander S. Elder SED,40
The Rev. Edgar A. Eldridge
STH’42, STH’43
ナOhn A. England SMG’49
H. Roger Erickson SMG’49
Donald S. Ewing GRS’48
Margaret M. Falconer SAR’42
Ellen Farkas SMG’46
Marie R. Farnham SED’46
David K. Farnsworth SED’40
Everett G. Felper CRA’49
Ar血ur Fendn CLA’46, GRS’47
判dicate! donors who have increased the vaIue o白heir support with matching gifts.
The Rev Marion F Ferguson
SED ,49
Dorothy W Fickle CLA’46,
GRS,47
The Rev. Donald M. Fife
STH’42, STH’43
Helen K∴Fine SAR’48
Marcia R. Finger PAL’43
Rita H. Fischbeck CIA’46*
Eleanor B Fisher SED,41
Irving C. Fletcher CLA’43,
GRS ) 7
Margaret Q. Flym, Esq
LAW’44, CLA’43
Dr. AIlan C. Foley DGE’48
Charles H. Ford SMG’45
George W Forgues SED’41
SED,57
Peter P Fortuna SMG)43
Natalie E. Fossatl SMG’46,
職工L, 44
Ru血J Foster SAR’43
Wilbert F Foster GSM’41
Gordon S. Fountain SMG’49
Carolyn Fowles SFA’4 3
Milton S. Freedberg SMG’40
Robert Freedman SED,42
Elizabeth M. Frendo SSW,49
ナoseph W Frost SMG’45
Jean R Fuller CIA’43
Mary S. F皿erton CRA’44
Melvin S. Furst SMG’43
R. Hilda Gaffhey SED’40,
SED,51
ナames F Gaquin,ナr. SMG’45
Haige J Garabedian SMG’48
Carolyn Gates SAR’43
George L Gaudreault SED’48
EdwardナGaughan SMG’4l,
GSM,48
Chester O Gay DGE’48,
SED,50
Norma B. GazlanO SSW,48
Stanley J Gelin SMG’49
Charles A. George, Esq
LAlⅣ,4 7
Chris W George SMG’45
RiChard C. Gerrold SMG’47★
Dr. Raymond W Gibbs CIA’43,
CLA 4 6
Fred A. Gibson SMG’49★
皿na Y Gilbert CLA’43
Milton S. Glanz, Esq SMG’48,
L餌Ⅳ,5 3
ナean Glendon PAL’47
Robert T Glidden GRS’42
CharlesナGoguen SMG’49
MoIris I. Goldberg SMG’49
Evelyn Golden SAR’40




ナoseph L Goodrich COM’48
RichardナGordon COM’48
Pauline E. Gorman SAR48
Doris M. Gormbley GSM’49
W皿am P G rmbley,ナr. GSM’47
ナanet M. Gray CLA’43
Mervin D Gray SMG’46
ナohn H. Green, Jr. SFA’48
Betty R. Greenberg GRS’4l ,
GRS ,46
Barbara A. Greenwald SAR’45
Arthur W Gre11ier SMG’48
Robert C. Grierson SMG’47
Elizabe血M. Gutmann CRA’42,
GRS ,43
Marguerite P Hackett SFA’45
Ka血ryn C. Hagberg SAR’48
Louise H. Ha皿SSW,48
Dorothy P Hammond PAL’42
Mary G. Hanlon SAR?49
George Hansen SMG)4l ★
HeⅢy K Hansen SMG’43
Sarah Hansen GRS’41
Capt. Helen K Harris SAR’41
Helen M. Hart SAR’40,
SED’48, SED’54
Mason N Hartman CIA’49
Marguerite Hastings SON’48
Robert W Hatch SED’49,
SED,55




The Rev. Leonard L Haynes,ナr.
STH)48
The Rev. C. Douglas Hayward
STH,46, STH’50
Ru血E. Healey SFA’48
Thomas S・ Healey SMG’43*
Mary A. Heintz SAR?46
Douglas Henderson CLA’40,
HON)69
Walter G. Hermes CLA’4l,
GRS)42
Ama Turkalo Herres CLA’4l ★
Corrine Hershman SAR,49
Roy D Heymam SMG’47★
Clarence W Hill SMG,44
Marguerite A. H皿PAL’44
The Rev. RIchard M.
Hochstedler STH’48
Nancy A. Hoddick SAR’48
FIoriana T Hogan IAL’40,
GRS,4l, GRS’55
Phy11is P Hogan SAR’48
Dr. Dorothy R. Ho皿ngswor血
SAR,4 3
Elaine I. HoIzman SED’46
Doris E. Hopengarten CLA’40
Phyllis B. Hopkins SMG’42,
CO ) 2
Erland K Horner SMG’48
Am B Hoversen CLA’44,
GRS?46
MaryナHovnanian CLA’47
Joseph T Hughes SMG’43
W廿Iiam C. Hurter SMG)48
Robert C. Hussey SMG’48
The Rev. Ralph B. Huston
STH,45
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Frances P Hyde COM’48
Leonard P Ianzito SMG’48
Col. GeorgeナIles USAF (Ret.
SMG,48
Peter J Ingeneri SED’46,
SED,47
The Rev. Herbert M. Ingraham
STH,42
Lee E. Isenberg SMG’43
Milton Issenberg SMG’42
Carolyn F Iverson PAL’49
Frederick D Iverson SMG’49
LOuise C. Ives SAR?40
Robert T. James CLA,43, CLA’46
Clare L.ナardstrom PAL’48
James C. Jeffery, Jr・ SMG’42
AIfred M. Jenkins GRS’47
James H. Jensen COM’48
Rosalyn E. Jofies PAL’48
The Rev. Dr. Leslie H.ナohnson
STH,4l , GRS’40
Shirley B Johnston PAL’44
DoIores T Jordan SAR’49,
S巴D,60
RIta S.ナOrdan SED’44, SED’46
Walter Kaffel SMG’49
Basil Kaloyanides SMG’48
A. Albert Kandarian SMG’48
Irene K. Kaplan CIA’41
Barbara Katzenstein SAR’48
Daniel I. Kaufinan SMG’44
Helen G. Keating SED’47




Robert B Kelly SMG’49*
The Rev Charles W Kem
GRS’44, STH’69
Margaret Keyser-Hill SED ,48 ’
S巴D,47
Alice G. Keman SED’49
phoebe M. Killelea SMG’45
E血el B K皿ngbeck SAR,46
Francis E・ King SMG’49’
Charlotte L. Kingsley CIJA)44’
CLA,4 5
Lowell V Kingsley CLA’40?
S巳D,43
Priscilla O Kippen CLA,42
Harry H. RIein GRS’48
Ka血erine G. Kondis CIA’47*
E血el S. Koulouris CIA’43,
GRS,43
Mahan K. LaFountain SED,46’
SA耽77
Beatrice E. Lake SAR’43,
SAR,43
Gertrude Lamb GRS’45
Prisci11a W Lane SAR’43
D O N O R R O ST E R
The Rev. Carlo Lazzaro GRS’40
Nadia B Leadbetter SAR,49
The Rev. J Artley Lea血erman
STH,43
Isabelle M. Leen CLA’40
Robert C. Leslie STH’42,
GRS,48
AIvan G. Levenson SMG’42
Irene Leven血al IIAL’45
丁ack Leven血al SMG’47
Alan R. Levine SMG’47
Martin J Levine DGE’49
Mary G. Hncoln CLA’43
Doris B Linden CIA’46
Robert A. Linden COM’49
T Foster Lindley STH,45’
GRS,52
Maj 」虹exander Lirakis USAF
(REt. CLA’47★
Robert G. Liverman SMG’41
Barbara S. LIoyd GLA’42★
Rose G. LOW CGS’49
John A. Luft SMG’49
Gordon V MacKay SMG’47
Clifeon T MacLeod SED’42,
SED,53
William J MacLeod GRS’40,
GRS,48
Gema G. Magnusson SAR’48
Mildred C. Makin SON’48 ,
SED,55
The Rev. Marguerite G.
Manmng GRS,43
Loretta H. Mamix H虹ノ’4l ,
GRS,48
Miriam D Marold CLA’49
Robert A. Marra S耳A’48,
S耳A, 5 6
Ar血ur W Marsh SMG’43*
Robert A. Marsolini SMG’40
Marguerite R. Martin SAR?47




George W Mason SON’48’
SON,51
Robert A. Mason CIA’49,
GRS,50★
Dr. J J MatloffCIJA’4l, MED’43
Leah L. Mauke SMG’46,
GSM, 8
Jean I. Lang CIA’45
H. Allen LarSen CLA’48, STH,52
Helen W Larsen PAL’40
The Rev. John H. Lavely
STH,4l, GRS’50
Lt. Col. Gerard E. Lawler
USMC SMG’48
Gre血el P May CLA’43
John A. McAfee SED’48,
GRS,50
Robert N McCle皿an, Jr. CLA’48
Eugene F. McCluskey DGE’48’





Ahee R. Mc蝿llan COM’48
John C. McNeffJr・ SMG’49*
David A. Mears SMG’43
John P Meehan SMG’49
Janet C. Meliones SAR?48
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Nina P Merriman IIAL)40
Lee R. Mller PAL 47
Richard G. Mitchell SMG’48
Louis Monchick CIA’48,
GRS,5l, GRS’54





Miriam M. Morse SED’45,
SED,59
The Rev. Ronald A. Mosley
STH’44’CLA)42) STH’49
Theodore W Mott SMG’43★
Harold A. Moulton,ナr. SMG’49
丁ohn F. Moylan SMG’49★
Harold J Muir SMG’49*
Mary L. Mulcahy SAR?46
Shirley R. M皿en SMG’47
Bonalyn Ale血e V Munson
PAL, 49
Francis E. Murphy SED,46’
COM’50, SED’61
Henry T Murphy CLA’48
T Henry Murphy,ナr・ SED’41
Wbodrow F. Murphy SMG’42,
COM,42
Hanna A. Namen GRS)49
Muhel G. Nash IIAL’40
Ru血巴. Ne血SA耽43
Peggy K. NichoIs SAR,48




Bhg. Gen・ Alan H. Noyes
SMG,48
Mary J Nugent SED,42’SED’46
W皿am C. Nyerick SED,49’
SED,50
Pauline S. O’Neil SAR’41
The Rev. Ronald W Ober
STH,43’GRS)48
The Rev. John A. OIsen
STH’43 , STH’44
Marilyn B Ordway CLA’48
Erik J Ortmam CLA’42
John E. Owens DGE’48
Helene Padula SAR’49
The Rev. Carl T Pierson
STH,41
Jeame B Pigott PAIノ’46
Col. William F Pollard, Jr・
SFA’47 SFA’42
Howard H. Poorvu SMG’44
The Rev. Alex Porteus STH,46
Sara L. Posner CLA’46) SED’74
Diana H. Page SAR)48
Harriet M. Page SABJ48
Francis W Palfrey, Jr・ SMG’48
Loretta M. Parasco CLA’41
Betty Parks SMG’45
L皿an H. Pearce SAR’46
Howard R. Pearson CIA’49
Helen M. Pecevich CLA’46’
GRS,47
FIorence E. Perry CLA,49
Mary E. Perry SED)48’SED)61
Norma E. Petemam SAR’48
Bendix L. I)eterson CLA’49
Mary Elizabe血Peterson
SA耽43
Mildred Petrie IⅡ GRS’47“
Stephen V Piazzo SMG’49★
Daniel Postar SED’42
W皿am R. Po血ier SMG’40
William N Potterton GRS)40
Dr・ Roy G. Poulsen SMG’4l,
GSM,48
Joseph J Prendergast SED,40’
GSM,46
George A. Prescott SED,4l ,
SED 48, SED’50
VArren E. Priest CLA’49
Geneva C. Prince PAL’43
William G. I)hngle, Sr・ SMG’43’
SMG,46
Priscilla J I)uleo SAR’48
Evelyn T Raczkowski SED,46
The Rev. Victor L. Barkin
STH,44
Gale L. RAphael, Esq SMG,48’
L餌Ⅳ, 5 0
Noman M. Rappoport SMG)41
Cyn血a S. Reardon CLA’42,
GRS,43




Frances M. RIdgley CLA’42
Carmen P RInaldi CLA’47
GRS,48, S巳D’65




Barbara. G. Robinson CLA’41
Henry C・ Rodrigues SMG’49
Helen L. Roehrig SMG’40)
SMG,55
Jay M. Rome SMG’47
Ada F Roochvarg SED’44
Emma T Roper PAL’42
John A. Rose SED’4l, SED’5l,
SED,73
Melvin S. Rosen SMG’44
Martm M. Rosenbaum
SMG,48*
The Rev. Balph A. Rosenblad
STH,47
Emest M. Rosen血al COM’46’
SMG,46, GRS,49
Doro血ea F. Rothwell GSM’42
Charlotte S. Rowe SED’41
Leon E. Rubin GRS)47*
Walter D Rudziak SED’41
Marjorie A. REgen SAR’42
Emily L Russo SSW)49
Cyn血a Ryce SED’43
FrankJ Ryder, Jr・ SMG’40
Evelyn I) Sackett SMG’48*
Evelyn C. Safeblade SAR,48
冊ates donors who haYe increased the Ya-ue o冊r suppo両th ma面ng giftL
The Rev. David B・ Sageser
STH ,42
Vchice Sakell CIA’47 GRS’48
FrankナSaladino SMG’4l*
Mildred H. Salmassy SAR,48
MarieナSalvucci SAR’48,
SED,51
W皿am H. Sands SED’41,
SED,47
Davld T Sandstrom SMG’49★
ナean A. Saunders SAR,43
Al血ea P Sawyer SED,48
Heywood A. Sawyer SMG’49
Amy Sc山ossberg SAR’47
Barbara T Schoen GRS’49’
GRS,56★
Mary E. Schouler SED,40
Ruby G. Schulman GRS’47
Bemard G. Schwartz SFA,47
GRS,58
Ruth L. Sealts SAR’40
Esther Seaman CLA,48
The Rev Dr・ John W Seay
STH,42
The Rcv. Steven M. Semnerio
CIA’49, STH’53
REph G. Semon GRS’48,
GRS,54
Emily W Seymour SAR’48
Sheman E・ ShaplrO SMG’49
Eugene H. Sharpstein SMG’43
Catherine F. Shaw SAR45
Sidney B Shear SMG’45,
COM,45
Frances A. Sherman SED,43
Henry B. Sherr SMG’46
Reva P Shiner SAR’47
Dane M. Shulman, Esq GRS’49
Joanne F. Sidd PAL,48
Myrtle I. Sillen PAL’42
RobertナSimmons SMG’42
Eleanor R Simon SAR’43
NatalieナSimpson CLA 48,
GRS,50
Marjorie C. Simpter SAR’43
Robert B. SIocum CLA’46




Kenneth W Smith SMG’40
J Deane Somerville SMG’47
Ru血E. Sparkes SED,49
GIoriaナSpivack SFA’49
Kenneth R Stafford CIA’47
M皿cent G. Starr SED,44’
SED,57
LOis E. Stebbins SED,48
Sta血ey G. Steinke SMG’49
Pearl M. Steinmetz SSW,48
Evelyn H. Stenstream SED,43
H. Malcolm Stewart SED,49,
SED)48
Robert E. Stewart SMG’43
Joseph St皿man SMG’41
Charles J Stokes CLA’43,
GRS’47 GRS’50
D OⅣO R R O S T E R
Bishop Mack B Stokes GRS’40’
STH ,40
Bishop Rcmbert E. Stokes#
STH’43, STH,49
Lillian C. Stone CLA,43
Melvin L Stone COM’43,
SMG,43
BeatrlCe W Struzenskl GRS,41
Mary F. Sullivan CIA’45
Mary T Sullivan PAL’49具
すohn V Sweeney SMG’42
Marjorie P Ta釦RAL’44
The Rev. Gene G. T珂or STH’40
Ralph D Tedeschi SMG’45
Viola S.耽pe SAR’48
Phyllis P Thomas SMG’41
The Rev・ Elmer A. Thompson
STH, 8
Paul M. Thomer SMG’43
The Rev. W George Thomton
STH’40, GRS’39
Norman W Tibbetts SMG’49
Paulme H. Tiemey PAL)46
Ame P Tbbey SAR’48
Robert E. Tbomey SED 41
Raymond L Tbunge SMG’49
Philip A. Tbwle SMG’40
MaunCe K. Tbwnsend CIA’49
Ruth O Tbzier SED’45
ナohn J廿acey SMG’43, COM’43
H len E. Travers SED 42
Frank P Tripp SED’42, SED’49
David J Trombly SED,43
Irene E. Tubbs SED,46
ナames D Tyms GRS’42
The Rev. Lu血er E. Tyson
STH’47 GRS’68
Margaret Vin Wagenen SSW,43
Charles E. Vmce SMG’45
Willlam A. Vellante SED,45 ,
ED 49
P皿IPナWahl COM’49
Ⅵ7arren A. Walte CIA’42
Davld B Walker CLA,49,
GRS,50
Esther M. Wa皿ace SAR’48
Henry F Walsh SMG’48
ナohn W Walsh IⅡ SED,40,
SED,52
Marion S. Walsh SED,47
Col. William A. Walsworth
USAR SMG’40
Philip H. Watson GRS’49
MarⅥn Weinberg SMG’43
The Rev Robert B Weirbach
STH,44
Mili D Weiss PAL’43
Barbara G. velch SAR’40
Gertrude L. VI七Ich SED,43
David Wellinger CLA’45,
GRS,45★
The Rev. Donald A. Wells
STH’43, GRS’46









Li111an H・ Whelpley PAL’46,
SMG,50
Robert H. Whitaker GRS’41
Elisabeth E. White GRS’46
GeorgeナWhite GSM’41
MeyerナWhite SMG’42
Foto山a P W干lkens SED,43
Richard E. Willey SMG’48*
Geraldine H. Wi111amSOn
PAL,49
The Rev Gerald L WIIson
STH’43, STH’44
Charlotte L. WinsIow CIA’45,
GRS’47 GRS’61
Virginia E. Wi血ey SFA,40,
S耳A,4 7
Irving V恥lf CIA’49, GRS’5 l ,
GRS,54
Irving A. Wblk SMG’43
Claire S. V¥ねod SFA’48
Betty J W)Odman SAR’49
Norma V砺oodward CLA’44
West D VIねolley SED’44
Marion L. VIねrthen SED,48*
AIvin R. vysockl CIA’49
Eileen L. Yeater SFA’45
The Rev W Wayne Yeater
STH,43
ナeanette G. York SAR’44
Germaine R Young PAL’43









Marilyn H. Abbott SAR 53
E血el Ackley SSW,54
Charlotte R Adams SED,50
BIShopナohn H. Adams STH,50,
STH,56
Paul E. Adams SMG’59,
GSM,60
RobertナAdamson CLA,55*
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D O N O R R O S T E R
Francis Adley CGS’57 CIA’59
Howard N Agranat SMG,54*
ナamCe M. Ahrens SON’54
Cosette M. Akita CIA’59
Jean R Albert SMG’58
ナOan D Albnght SAR’53
Bradford F AIden SMG’50
Arthur P Alexander CLA’5 1
Ka血ryn G・ Ames SON’56
Donald W Anderson SMG’53
The Rev. Gerald H. Anderson
STH’55, GRS’60
Robert H. Anderson CLA’53,
SED,57
The Rev. Robert T Anderson
STH’53, GRS’57
Wllliam R Anderson COM,50
An血ony T Andreadis CLA’5 l*
Arthur C. Arakelian SED’52
Barbara G. Arceneaux PAL’54*
ナames E. Armstrong SMG’5l★
The Rev. Frederick D Amold
STH,51
ナames D A血anas CGS’52,
SED’54, SED’61
RIchard E. Aubin SMG’59,
DGE,57
The Rev. James J Babbitt STH’54
ナulia R Bacigalupo SAR’53
Maj. Howard M. Bacon USAF
(Ret. SMG’55
Doris M. Bailey SAR’53
H皿re血C. Bailey SAR’53*
Carolyn Bain SAR’50★
Cleta O Baker STH’54
Nathaniel B Baker SMG’56
A n Bakerナenkins, Esq
CL ’50, GRS’52, IAW,77丈
Dr. Thor C. Bakland GSM,54
John V Ballard SMG’5 1
Joseph J Balsama CIA’55,
SED,56
Bruce R. Balter SMG’59
ナLeiter Bamberger COM’51
Martin S. Bander COM’50
Paul A. Bankson COM’57*
Joseph Barboza, Jr・ CLA’53,
GRS, 4
The Rev. Dr・ Roger A. Bamett
STH’53, STH’77
ナOSePh R. Barresi COM’52,
GRS,53
Nathan Barry COM’5 1
Doris Baruch CLA’5l
Rosemarie A. Basile SAR’53,
ED,58
Herbert J Bass CLA’50
Charles W Bassett CLA’57
SED,60
The Rev Edward W Bauman,ナr.
STH’5l, GRS’54
Elizabe血Bavor SAR’54*
Roger E・ Beal GSM’54*
Elaine Beaton CIA’50
Samuel A. Beattie SED’53,
S耳A,50
Raymond A. Beaudet SMG,52
Harry R Beaudry GRS’56
ナOhn W Beck CLA’50, DGE’49
Llewellyn N Belcourt SMG,53
Marjohe H・ Bell SAR’51
Robert P Bell SED,5l, SED’54
ナoan C. Benjamin SMG’57
Charles A. Bennett SED,50
Emest J. Bemett SED’53,
SED,56
The Rev. Richard A. Bentzmger
STH,58
Irene K. Berezesky CIA’58
JohnW Bemard SMG’5l,
GSM,53
DRI6　　F Aしし　I 993∴∴B O S T O NiA 冊dicates dono「s who have incγeased the vaIue of their support with matching gifts.
D O N O R R O S T E R
Malcolm E. Bemhardt SMG’58
Dr. YaleナBerry CRA’55
Armen R. Bezjian CGS,59,
SMG,61
Marie J Bibilos SMG’50,
SED,60
Richard G. Biemacki SMG’56
Bruce H. Bishop SMG’52
Marie A. BlessmgtOn SMG’5 1
Raymond N Bligh CLA’53,
DGE,51
RIchard J BIood COM,54,
DGE,52
ナohn C. BIoomquist COM’51
Barbara M. Boggs SSW’58
Robert M. Boland SFA’55
ナRobert Boobar SMG’58*
Angelo A. Bore皿COM’53
Roy S. Bradbury GRS,5l,
C LA,49
Dr・ Mary A. Bradley SED’52,
SED,57
Marcia Bradley P/田’55*
Barbara A. Brady SFA’54
Rosemary A. Brady CLA’5 1
George A. Brambi皿a SFA’57
GRSう61
Muriel Braverman CLA’5 3
Ronald R. Bresnahan SMG’53
Marilyn L. Bresnahan PAL’53
CaroI Y Bressor COM’59,
DGE,57
David G. Bronstein SMG’51
Louis R. Brothers SMG,55
Derek F. Brown CLA’57
DGE,55★
Doris M. Brown SED,5l,
SED,57
The Rev. Dr. Earl K. Brown
STH’53, GRS’56
Dr・ Ralph O Brown MED,50
Richard G. Brown SED’52,
SED,55
Dr・ Robert B. Brown CIA,59,
MED,63
Robert F. Brown SMG’51
HowardナBrundage SFA’55
Edward P Brusco SMG’50
Senator Robert C. Buell CLA,56




The Rev E. Laura Butler
STH’53, STH,63
Eric G. Butler CIA’52, DGE,50
Robert E. Cahall GSM’52
The Rev. RI臆Chard W Cain
STH,52
Nancy M. Caims SAR,51
Ⅵctor P Ca血i SED’53,
SED’54, SED,72
Robert P Callanan SED,52
J.ames R. Cameron GRS,52,
GRS,59
AIan O Campbe11 CLA,55*
Jean Campbell SSW’52
Richard D Camon SMG’54,
DGE,52
LOretta T Caouette SON’56
Salvi P CaponlgrO CLA’58
Paul P Caradoma, Esq
CLA’59, CIA’81
F. Roy Carlson, Sr. COM’50,
SED,59
二Richard D Carmichael CIA,51*
Betty B Capenter STH,56
Barbara R. Carter SAR’52
Mary K. Carter SED,53,
S巴D,59
Robert B. Casey GSM’58
Marvin L Cashman SMG’55
H・ Lee Casper CRA’53, CGS,51
ナohn T. Caulfield CGS’52,
COM,54★
Norma A. Chadwick SAR,52
George P Chan CGS,57
Mary A. Chaney SAR52
Luc山e H. Charron SED,51
Thomas F. Chase SFA’58
W皿am E. Chatlos COM’51
Harold N Chefitz COM’55,
CGS, 3
Jay L Cherry, Esq CLA’50,
DGE,48景
Gordon A. Christensen SMG’56“
Nelson F Chu SMG,53
The Rev. David E. Church
STH,57
Gertrude E. Clapp SAR’56
Charles A. Clark CLA’53,
GRS,6l *
Marguerite A. Clark SAR’50
Robert E. Clarke COM,57
W皿ard L Cleveland CLA’50,
GRS,5l要
ナames J Clifford CLA,56
George S. Clinton SFA’5 1
Marilyn A. CIoran CLA,59“
Lawrence E. CIose SMG’58
Daniel J Coakley, Sr. SMG,58★
P皿p O Coakley SED,56
ナohn W Coffey IⅡ SMG’59
Ruth K Cohen SED’56
Robert H. Cohen SSW56
George V Cole皿a SMG’52
Victor CoIombi血CIA’50,
GRS’52, GRS,53
Frank B. Condon SMG’56
RIchard L. Conley SED’52,
SED,55
Mary C. Comaughton PAL,5 1
Marie W Copher SED’53
Mitchell B. Corbett SMG’59
Albert C. Comelio, Esq
LAlⅣ, 5 7
The Rev. Richard S. Corry
SSW, 5 7
Robert O Co山ter CIA’54“
Martha P Cox SAR’50
W皿am E. Cox COM’57
DGE,55
The Rev. Robert O. Crabbs
STH,52
冊cates donor§ Who have increased the YaIue o白heir叩po両th matching g臨
The Rev. Alfred A. Cramer
CLA, 5 7
Roy W Crawford, Jr. SMG’50“
IJoyd M. Creighton SED’5 1
Vincent A. Cristiani SED’54,
SED,60
Robert W Crocker SED’55,
SED,56
Norman J Cronan SMG’52★
Lucy B. Crosbie SMG’51
Ⅷiam E. Crowell CIA’56
David J Crowley COM’56,
CGS,53
Santo J Crupi SMG’52
Professor Thomas E. C皿iton,
Jr. SED’5 , DGE’53, SED,58
Robert E. CummgS SMG’59
W批am G. Cumming,ナr.
GRS’5l  GRS’68
Mary L. Cumm王ns SARJ51*
Paul W Curry SMG’50,
G M’6l, SED,64
Frederick W Curtin SMG’50
Maj Gen. LeWis G. Curtis
USAF (Ret. COM,55,
CGS,5 3
ナoseph Cushing, Jr. SMG,57
Edward L. Cu血bert, Jr.
SMG,50
Herschel Cuder SMG’57
Leonard D’Errico SED’5 3,
SED,54
Arm H. Damon SSW,55
Phhip T Dancause SMG’53,
SED,68
The Rev. Dwight D Darrah
STH, 3
Henry Davis,ナr. SFA’52
John H. Davis SFA’50, SFA’53
Nancy A. Dawe CIA’53
Tyler H. Day, Jr. SMG,59
Robert F. De Besse SMG,52
Diane M. DeAngelis CGS,57
ED’59, SED’64




Auriel M. De11 SSW,56, CRA’53
Donald F Dembert COM’55
Arthur P Demers CIA’51
Alice M. Dempsey SON’51
Robert T Denomme GRS,53
Sheila DeRuzzo SAR’58
Charles W Desaulniers CLA,53*
Lemuel H. Devers SMG’50
Phyllis L. Devine SED’5l,
SED’53, SED’64
Barbara Dewey CLA,50
Ann Dickson SRA,5 1
The Rev. Pa山M. Dietterich
STH’53, STH,61




Alton P Dobson SED,58
Beatrice A. Dodd CLA’58
ナanice A. Dolan SAR’56,
SED,60
Arthur S. Doll SMG’54
Mary Ann Donahue SFA’57
S且A,5 8




John G. Dorais SED’53
Dr・ Frederick G. Doran CLA’5l,
MED,55
Raymond P Dorr DGE’52
John N Dovaras SFA’55
Vem W Drehmel SSW,54
John B Drummond DGE’54
Edwin B. Duane SED,50,
DG巴,48
Pa山J D山ac CGS’54
Charles H. Du11ea SED,53,
COM,49
Charles N Dum, Jr. SMG’56★
ナean F Dunn PAL’54
Kearin A. Dunn SED,52
Margaret C. Duren SED’58
David P Duval SED,50,
SED’52, CGS’48
MargaretナDwinell SSW’56
ナoan Dwyer CLA’58, GRS’66
AIfred A. Dybiec CLA’50
John C. Dyer CLA’54*
James A. Eaton GRS’52
Berenice E. Edwards SED’50,
SED,52
Sidney H. Edwards SED’59
Edi血M. Einspruch SAR’56
Robert L. Eklund SMG’53
HarryナElam, Esq LAW’51
Eugene R. Ellis SED’58,
S巴D 62
Robert C. E11s,ナr. SMG’58
The Rev Charles A. Ellwood
STH’55, STH,58
Elaine C. Elton CIA’55
Marjorie M. Englert SED,51
Rosalie B. Epstein SAR’54,
SSW75
蝿chael A. Eremita SMG,53
The Rev. James C. E血eredge
STH,50*
John W Evans SMG’5l★
Horace E. Fader C工A,50
Virginia W Farmer PAL’52
Barbara Farrell CGS’56
The Rev. Sanford Fas血STH’58,
DGE’53, SMG’55
ナOhn F. Favaloro SMG’57
Em王ly L Feener SON’52,
SON,58
Fran Y Fehlman STH,51
The Rev. Robert B. Fe山man
STH’50, STH’55
Mar血a E. Feinberg C工A,57
Deborah M. Feinson SED,59,
SED)64
Carl H. Feldman CLA’59
B O!T O‖lA F AしL I993　　DRi7
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Vdrity L. Feldmann CIA’59
Saul A. Fem SMG’54
ナDavid Fine SMG’53
Jean P Firstenberg COM’58
ナohn H. Fitzpatrick, Esq
工」瓜Ⅳ,5 1
Mary E. Flaherty GRS’50
Thomas H. Flanders SMG,54
Seymour L. Flaster SMG’54
Richard D Flemngs SMG’52
Stephen M. Fletcher CIA’59
Berton S. Fliegel CIA’54,
SSW,56
Leonard FIorence SMG’54
Dennis P Foley SMG’51
Thomas W Foley CRA’50,
DG巴,48★
Martha L. Fordiani CLA’59
Beverly A. Fordyce CLA’55
Harvey M. Forman, Esq
IAW’52, DGE’49
Ronald E. Forsberg CGS’53
Frederick V Fowler,ナr. SMG’55
Erwin J Fox COM’55, DGE’51
Jacqueline M. Francis SAR’5 5
ナOhn O Francis SMG’52
Wayne P Fredericks COM’56
Mary W Frennmg SMG’53,
SED,73
The Rev. Emest S. Frerichs
STH’52, GRS’57
Ethel P Frizzell SED’59
ナOhn C. Fuller SMG’53
Gabriel P Fusco CIA’54,
DGE, 2
Eleanor M. Gafmey SAR’5 3






John E. Garrigan SED’56
Edwina C. Gassiraro CIA’52,
SED, 8
JonIrie M. Ga址ngs CGS’55
WIlliam L. Generette SSW,5 5
Willard M. Gentry,ナr. GRS’5l★
Deborah Y Gerber SMG’57
ナOhn W Gerdes GRS’52,
SED,50
Edward A. Getman SMG’58
DRi8　[AしL　1 993∴∴∴B Oi T O N∴A
Robert D Gifford SMG’59
Lawrence P Gilligan, Esq
CRA’53, DGE’51
M. Art ur G皿is SMG’57
RIchard C. Gilman GRS’52,
HON)69
Richard D Given COM’56
Herbert D Glanz SMG’54
Anne Godkin SAR,52★
Paul J Goldsmi血COM’59
Rae Y Gordon SAR’53
Ma ion L. Gorham SON’52,
SON,56
Lawrence W Gonn SMG,59
翰ymond A. Gosselin GSM,5 1
ナoanne D Grace SAR’53
Charles R. Grader CLA’54
Miller Graf CLA’52
Ann Gray SAR’54
Berta A. Greenblatt CLA’56,
GRS,57
ナOhn F. Greenhalge,ナr・ SMG’53
Wilbert D Greenlaw GSM’57
Thomas A. Greenquist SMG’57
The Rev George R.
Grettenberger STH’5 5
Liz A. Gribin SFA’56, PAL’56
ナohn P Grieco ENG’59,
DGE,56
William G. Guemsey GRS’59,
GRS,69




P皿ip N Hadley SED,5l,
DGE’49, SED’52
Nancy Haggett SFA’57
Donald B. Hall CLA’57
Helen F Hall CLA’53
Richard D Hall COM’57
Wi11iam D Hall,ナr. COM’59,
CGS,57
MichaelナHallisey COM’53
Carole E. Halloran SAR,57
Frederick A. Hamel SMG’53*
Lt. Col. Ruth E. Hammond
USAR DGE’51
Kee Chun Han GRS’59, GRS’63
Bishop W T Handy,ナr. STH’52
ChaplainナOhn C・ Haney, Jr・
STH’50, STH’59
Patricia Am Haney PAL’5 1
Diana M. Hanoian SED,57
Lois R Hansen SAR’5l★
Donald C. Hansen COM’57
DGE,55
The Rev. Dr. Richard E.
Harding STH’53
David R Hardman DGE’59
Bettyナane Harrington SAR,54*
John F Harrison, Jr. SMG’51
The Rev. James R. Hartland
STH,50





Wllliam B Haughey SMG’54
aryナHayes C工A’53
George I. Haynes SMG’50
Earl D Haywood STH,52,
STH, 8
Stanley S・ Hazen GRS’57
Roger B Heard CLA’59’
DGE,57
George B. Heam SED’53
Gerard C. Hebert COM’54
Marie A. Heft SFA’54
Herbert Henken CIA’53
Harry L. Hemessy CIA’52
Wi11iam W Hemig GSM’54
Rodman R Henry GRS’52,
GRS,59
Robert B. Hibbard STH’54,
GRS, 7
Sally Hickman CLA’57*
ナOhn H. Hicks GRS’51
Mildred S. Higgins SAR54
The Rev George A. Hill,ナr・
STH’53, CIA’49
John P Hill CRA’5l★
軸di(ateS donors who haYe increased the Ya山e of their support with matching gifts.
W址ren J Himmelberger
SED,50, SED’52
David Hines SMG’57 COM’66
The Rev. Cletus E. Hirschy
STH’52, STH’65
Dana Hixon SMG’50
Thomas F. Hoban,ナr. CLA’51
Donald A. Hodes COM’58,
DGE,56
A. Alden Hofling SMG’53
Robert J Hogan SMG’51
Jeanne C. Holbrook C工A’50
Ⅶlliam G. Holmes SMG,50
Robert H. Home CLA’53,
GRS,55
June P Houghton SAR’59
Pathciaナane Houston SED’5 3
Osbom Howes COM,52
The Rev. Yeager Hudson
STH’58, GRS’65
Howard D Hull STH’55
The Rev. Frederick O Hunt
STH,50
Judi血N Hurd CLA’59
Harold M. Hurwitz CIA’52,
GRS,54
Joyce Hutchins SSW’59
Mary LOu Ibitz SED’55*
W皿am M. Ingersoll CLA’53,
GRS,58
The Rev. Kei血L Inskeep
STH’56, STH’68
CaroI W Irons SFA,55*
Ka血erine E. Jackson SFA’5 1 ,
S耳A, 5 7
Zita C. Jackson PAL’57
Col. Richard C. Jelen USAR
CLA,58
Frederic Je11eme SMG’59
William A. Jenkins SED’52
Am F. Johns SED’55, SED’60
Earl KJohnson SMG’59
RobertナJohnson SMG’5l持
すohn A.ナohnston CLA’55 ,
SSW’63, SED’71
Charles P Jones COM’56,
DGE,53
Danielナones STH’59
Doro血ea B Jones SSW’55,
CLA,5 3
Marijaneナones SSW’5 5





Barbara A. Judd COM’52,
DGE,50
HeⅢy Kaffel SMG’50
ナOhn L Kaloyanides CIA’57
Peter A. Karopoulos SMG’5 5
Henry Karsh CIA’56★
Helen K. Katsidhe CLA’52
Jason H. Katz SMG’52
Nancy G. Katz COM’51
Marjorie M. Kavanaugh SED’56
Betty E. Keeton SED’58
D O N O R R O S T圏　R
ナohn A. Kei血CLA’54,
DGE’52, GRS’60*
Ca血erine S. Ke11eigh SAR’5 1
Irene W Kelley CLA’54,
GRS,5 5
ナohn H. K士lley SED’52
Richard L Kelley SMG’59*
Robert E. Kelley ENG’58★
Thomas F Kelley CIA’54,
GRS,55
Robert D Kelly SMG’56,
DGE, 5
Sandra B Kenda11 SFA’55
Margaret P Kerber CIA’52,
SED,55*
ナames H. Kerrigan SMG’50
Shirley H. Kesselman PAL’56,
SMG,56
Robert J King SMG’51★
JoanナKingston SAR’50
ナanice Kirsch Pf虹,’54
The Rev. Charles D Kirsch
STH,53
Dr. William Knights GRS’56
Ohseun P Ko GRS’58, CLA’57
Richard W Kochanski, Esq
SMG,57
Joan E. Kohn SAR’53
Na血an H. Koppel SED’58,
SEDう63
The Rt. Rev. Silas G. Koskinas
STH,57
ナack Kosow SMG’5 1
Ar血ur T Kotelly SMG’53
V乙si止ke Kounas COM’56,
DGE,54★
Evelyn M. Koury PAL’53,
SED,55
Charles M. Kramer SMG,54
Joan B Krantz SED’58
E. Judi血RTasnow CIA’58
Erwin G. Krasnow CLA’58
Sandra R. Kronick SAR,59
The Rev. Harry H. Kruener
STH,54
Hazel E. Kruse SED’50
Nancy P Laack SAIr50
Joel R. Labell, Esq LAW’56,
CLA,5 3
Janice E. Labovites SSW52
RIchard T LaBrecque SED’59,
SED’71
Alvin P Lafon CLA’51
Donald W Ia山y CGS’57 SMG’58
Susan S. Lamb SAR,53
Wa11ace F. Lambson COM’55
The Rev. WⅦliam Landiss
STH’5 1
Capt. Donald M. Lane USN
COM’5l, DGE’49
Dr. Barry W Langsam CRA’57
Richard E. Larcom CGS’5l,
SED’53, SED’58
William C. La血am CIA’52,
DGE)49
George F Laubner SED’5l,
SED)64
冊dicate§ donors who have increased the value of their support with matching gifts. # indieates decea§ed"
ナohn H. Lawson SED’58
Richard V Lawson CLA’53*
M. Patricia K. Leary GRS’54
William B Lea血erbee, Jr.
SMG,56
Dr. Patricia M. Leavitt CLA’54,
MED,58
二RIchard H. Leavitt SMG,5 1
LOma N Lecrenier CLA’53
Anne N Lee SON’58
Richard W Lemieux SMG’50*
John S. Lenkiewicz CLA’50
Richard L Leonard SED’53,
DGE, l, SED’57
Jerry F. Levin SMG’57





Betsy M. Levinsky CRA’53,
SSW,5 5
Ann R. Levison GRS’51
Norman Levitt SMG’50
AIvin R Levy SMG’58
Lo s S. Lichter SMG,56
Jesse R. Llen GRS’53*
Natalie Ling SED’59
The Rev.ナoame M. Hnk STH’59
The Rev. Kendall Link# sTH,59
Maurice Liverman SMG’50
William I. Livingston SMG’5 l *
ナOSePh V LObosco SED’58,
SED,60
WⅢiam E. Lord COM’59,
DGE,57
Thomas M. Losek SMG’58
Jean K. Lo血rop CIA’59
Abigail A. LOuis COM’50
ナane E. Lowell SMG’56
I. Peter LOWenthal COM,59
ナohn C. LuCey SED’51
Wlnifred Luhrmarm CIA’5 6
Robert I. Lurie COM’53,
DGE,51
Robert E. Lynch SMG,53*
ナames T Lyons SED’52
RIchard G. Lyons SED’59,
SED’6l, GRS’64
John F. Mac Morran GRS’50
ナohn S. MacDonald COM’57
Richard J MacDonald SMG’59★
VArren G. MacDonald SMG’57
ⅥrrenナMacDonald SMG’50
Pa山D MacElhiney SMG’54
Margaret A. MacImes SED’57
PAL’57; SED’62
Harold E. Mackin SMG’51




Philip S. Madden SMG’53
Wl皿am H. Madden GSM’50
ナames Mahan COM’5 1
ナoame Mahan DGE’52
Edward L Mahoney SMG’52具
ナOhn R. Malmo COM’58
Carole P Mankin CLA’52
Dr. Charles M. Mann C工A’53
L Kemeth Manzer SFA’53
Nancy M. Margenau SAR’56
Roslyn P Margolin SAR’50
Sabino Marinella SMG’5 1
ナason Macks COM’53
Frederick F. Marmo CLA’50
Richard G. Marsh COM’58
Frances Marsh E皿s SFA’56,
S耳A, 64
Doro血y Marson CIA’53
Nelson E. Ma血er IⅡ SMG’54,
DGE,52
Dohs A. Mathieson SAR’53
ナOhn K. Matsumuro SSW’56
Herbert J Mat血ews SMG’57
Michael G. Mavropoulos
CGS’52, COM’54
The Rev. W皿am R Mawhimey
CLA, 5 7




Dr. Alan E. Mayers COM’59
EmilyナMayers STH’59
Dr. Robert L McA山ey CLA’55,
MED,59
Robert L. McAuley CLA’54,
GR ,5
Barbara A. McCar血y SED’55“
Ⅵncent T McCarthy SMG’50★
John A. McComb SED’56,
SED,59
Francis T McCue SMG’5l具
Harriet W McCuen SED’54
David M. McDermott SMG,59
Thomas R McDermott CGS’56
Frances R. McDevitt CIA’52
The Rev. Charles R McDonald
STH’52, STH’53
Mary E. McDonough SAR’57
James丁McGuiness SMG’58,
巴D 76
The Rev. Thomas S. McKeown
STH,53
Alan L. McKinnon SMG’50
Ar血ur A. McM皿en CIA’58,
GRS)60
Willette P McNary SSW’50
J mesナ cNeil GSM’53
John J McWalter SMG’53
Professor Paula Menyuk
SED’55, SED’61
C. Richard Meuse SMG’54,
SED, 5
REea Meyers SED’55




EIpida S. M亜as SFA’52,
S耳A,59★
Allen P M皿er SMG’50
Elizabeth D M皿er SAR’54
B O!丁O N I A　　「Aしし　i 993　　　DR看9
Chaplain Harry R Miller USAR
CLA, 52
Irwin L. M皿er SMG’50,
GSM’5 1
The Rev. Maurice A. M皿er
STH,52
Max B. M皿er GRS’55
Ar血ur G. M皿gan SMG’52
Albert E. Mi11s SMG’59
Dr. P皿p L. M皿stein CLA’58
Michael E. Mineo SMG’57
The Rev. Ralph L Minker, Jr・
STH’5 1




W皿iam B Mitche11 ENG,57
ENG,59
W址iam F. Mix,ナr. SMG’53
Victoria B. Miyara PAL’5 3
Harold Moldoff SMG’5 7
EnzoナMonti CLA’52
RIchard F. Mooney CLA’5 3’
DGE’51
ナohn G. Moran CLA’52
REssell F Morash,ナr. SFA’57
The Honorable Constance A.
Morella CLA,54, DGE’50
John A. Morgan, Jr・ SMG’53
Benjamin B Morrm CGS’52,
COM’54, COM’59
David C. Morr皿CIA,56
George E. Morris, Jr・ SMG’53
Phyllis J Morris SAR’53, SED’60
Sylvia A. Morhs PAL’54
Donald F Morrison GRS’54,
SMG,53
Donald P Morrison SMG’5l,
DGE,48
Janet J Morse SFA’54
Lois Morse COM’55
Helen F. Moulton SMG’56
Irene Moustakas P虹.,53
Ⅶ皿iam G. Muir SMG’51
Vdra W Munsee SAR?54,
SA耽26
John R Murphy SMG’50
ナOSePh P Murphy SMG’51
James L. Murray CLA’50,
DGE,48
Harold C. Musgrave GRS’59
Beverly J Myers CIA’52
Marvin A. Myers COM,51
Ttd A. Nash DGE,54
Artemis Nazarian SMG’5 3
Harold S. Neiderho鮪;r
SMG’59, DGE’58
Corime C. Nettleton SSW’55
Frank J Newark SFA’57
Marguerite B Newberg SED,59
John L. Newcomb ENG’56*
Claire R. Newman Blayne
SED,58
Horace S. NichoIs SMG’5 1
Am P Nickelson SAR,53,
SED,66
D O N O R R O S冒圏R
Frank Nickerson SMG’50
Elaine C. Niesse PAL,54
Jean M. Noblin GRS’51
Paul F. Noetzel SMG’58,
GS ,63
Ralph L Norris SMG’52’
Mary R Nowak CLA’53’
GRS,54
W皿am A. O’Come11 CLA’53★
Robert J O’Donnell CLA’50,
SED’5 , SED’59
Thomas E. Oates SED’52,
DGE,50
Patricia Oldford CLA’5 1
Robert Oldford SMG’5 1
Joseph H. Oliver, Jr・ SED’52
Marjorie A. Oolie SED’59,
DGE’57 SED’61
Richard T Opie COM’57
Doris A. Or任; Jr. SAR’59
Hsanio R. Orlandi CLA’59,
SED,61
Donald G. Owens SMG’58*
Joseph B. Oxendine SED’53,
SED,59
Jack F. Padgett STH’53,
GR ,59
William L. Pak CLA’55
Phy皿s M. Palm SED,52
Edward J Palmer SMG’50
Barbara M. Palmer PAL’53
Mane S. Palmer SED,50
C. Thompson Parker DGE’58,
COM,61
Chester R. Parker SED,59
ナOhn M. Parker SED’53
John C. Parsons, Jr・ COM’53*
Stanley T Partel, Jr・ ENG’58’
Robert B Patch SED,56
Edward L Pa皿ng SMG,54★
RIchard R. Peebles,丁r. GRS’56
Robert W Peebles CLA’52
P皿ip K・ Pehda GRS’50
RIchard C. I)elletier COM’5 l ,
DGE,49★
The Rev. Joseph A. Perez
STH’55, GRS’64
Carl G. Perkins SED,56,
SED,64
Carl A. Perrino SED’57
James J Perry SMG’50*
LucasナPersinos DGE’50,
COM,52, GRS’54
Dorothy G. Pesaresi PAL’54
Donald L. Peterson SMG’57
Elmire M. Petit SED’50
ナean M. Phelan SED’58,
SED,73
R ger W Phelps SSW,59
Harlan R. Pinkham SMG’56
Titus PIomaritis SED’53
The Rev. Lorenzo P Plyler
STH,57 GRS’61
The Rev. Alton R. Pope STH’57
Barbara Z. Poplack CLA’59
Nancy A. Potter GRS’54
AIvan E. Powers SMG’52具
D京王0　「Aしし　="∴∴瞳05丁O NiA
Dana Powsner CLA’50, SSW’52
Donald Pratt SED’53, SED’7l,
SED,73
ナOSePh L. Presbrey, Jr・ COM’52,
DGE,50
Sylvia B Pressler CRA’55
Na血aniel S. Preston CLA’50
Marian Prince, Jr. SAR’52
The Rev. Samuel D Proctor
STH’50, HON’85
Carmine A. Puc皿o COM’50
Robert G. Pyne SMG’52
Doris M. Quine CLA’55,
SED,58
Helen Rabidou SAR’50
An血ony E. Raciti ENG’58
ナohn C. Radmore STH’52
ナames E. Rand SMG’54
John E. RAttigan SMG’55“
William F Reardon, Jr.
SMG,53★






The Rev. F. W Rempel STH’53’
GRS,63
Richard H. Rencurrel SMG’5 1






Paul F. RIchardson COM’52,
DGE,50
Lucia Rick SARJ55
Marsha11 A. Ries, Jr. GSM’55*
Elizabe血C. RIley SED’58,
SED,61
Leo W Riley CGS’59’COM’61
David A. RIseman SMG’56
Wome L. Rivoir SSW,57
CLA,5 1
Maria A. RiZZO COM’51
David C. Roberts GRS’52
Jane D Roberts COM’59,
GE,57
Nancy H. Roberts CLA,59’
SED 6l, SED’75
Barbara A. Robinson SED’5 1
Helen L Rockstroh CLA’50
Donald D Rode C工A’50,
GE,48
StephenナRodman SMG’53
Theano J Rodriguez SED’59,
DGE,51
W皿am S. Rogers, Sr・, Esq
SMG,54
Joseph L. Rome SMG’51
Harold P Rose SMG’5l,
GSM,54
Virginia A. Rose SAR,52★
Beryl J Rosenstein SED’58
Dr. Curtis F. Ross CIA’50
Hugh A. Ross ENG’58’
ENG,59意
Allan B. Rossman CLA’59
Donald M. Ro血berg COM,54
Rosalind Ro血stein SED , 57
Leonard D Rowell SED’57
Joseph Rusci SED’5l, SED’53
Professor Emeritus C. Allyn
Russell GRS’59
Vincent P Russell SED’57
S巳D,66
Timothy F・ Ryan SSW’54
Valerie Saari CLA’56, DGE’54
Col. Sumner S. Sachs USAF
(Ret. CLA’54, DGE’52
Thomas A. Salemy SMG’53’
DGE,51
H. Blaine Sanbom SMG’50
Herbert W Sanderson SFA’53,
SED,70
Rosweu J Sanger GRS’50
The Rev Donald G. Sapp
STH’52, STH’60
Sally A. Sappey CRA’53
CIorinda E. Saragosa SAR,50
Jack D SavercooI COM’5l*
The Rev. Russell C. Sawm皿er
STH, 52
Grace M. Sawyer SAR’50
Joseph F. Schena’Jr・ CGS’59‘
ナoyce D Schmidt SED’59,
CLA, 57
Professor Norman A. Scotch
CLA’5l, GRS’52
Joh  F Scott SSW’53
M皿cent P Scott SSW,55
Melvin E. Scovell SMG’58
Leslie R Sears CLA’51
Amitta Seebode SAR?59
oan M. Seelig CIA’53“
Eifeen B Segal CIA,50
Myron L Segal ENG’56
Sheldon B. Segerman SMG’57
Jan F. Selby STH’58, STH’63
Max W Se11ers STH,53
Paula R. Shaer COM’59,
DGE,57
Irene M. Shao SAR,54, SED’65
Dorothy M. Shapiro COM,56
Martin J Shapiro CLA’57
Phyllis B. Shapiro SED’56*
Sheldon R. Shapiro CLA’58
The Rev. Pa山H. Sharar STH’56
Charlotte J Sharp SED’50,
S巴D 54
ナohn H. Shaughnessy SMG’59
Capt. Eugene E. Sheehy USN
CLA,53
Amold Sheiffer SMG’54




Gordon A. Shogren ENG’59
Shirley L. Shulman SAR’50
The Rev. Ralph K Shunk
STH’52, STH’53★
冊cates donors who have increased the va-ue o白heir support with mat`hing gifts.
D OⅣO R R O S T曲R
Frances w sikand SAR’53
Vincent J SⅢuzio SED,5l,
DGE’49, SED,52
Gerald E. Silveira CIA’50
Emest G. Silver CIA,52★
Sybil M・ Silver CIA’59, SSW,62
William T Simpson sMG’51
Irwin B・ Singer COM’57
The Rev. Robert F. Sinks
STH,57




Joshua L Smith CIA’55
David R. Snow SED,57 SED,59
Anne C. Snyder CLA’57
Rose Somensini SAR’52,
S島D,63
Shirley C・ Son血elmer SMG’58
The Rev. Philip H. Sou血wick
CLA’55, GRS’56
Shirley L. Sou血wick CLA’5 5
George B・ Spanos SMG’55
Janice L Spieler SED’56
Dr・ Edward Spindell MED’5 3
Donald R. St. Pierre ENG’58*
WⅢiam F Steele CLA’5l,
GRS,52
Beryl O Stephens SFA’57
H. Allen Stevens SMG’52
Robert E・ Stevens sED’53,
SED,56
ナohn R. Stevenson, Jr. SED’55
Wi11iam G. Stevenson sMG’50*
CharIes A. Steward COM’57
The Rev. V暁y W Stickford
STH,53’STH,42, STH’48
George R. Stockbridge CIA,5 3,
GRS,54
Ervin S. Stockwell GRS’53
George stoia SED’55, SED,57
Clement A. Stone GRS’52
Mario R. Stracqualursi SMG’5 1
LOma M. Strassler SFA,56
Roberta J Strogoff CLA,58
The Rev. George w stump
STH,54
Thomas c. sturtevant sMG’59
ナames E. Su11ivan SMG’50
ナulia A. Sulユivan SON’58
Meave T S山Iivan SED,52
Falth T Su11oway SED’5l,
SSW, 52
Robert W Summers sED’52
Sarah S. Suzedell SED’53
Natalie E. Swenson pAL’56*
An血ony V Swerz COM’52
Comelia T Sylvester ssw,55
RaymondナSylvester sMG’56
航te両orwho have increased the value of their SuPPO両th mat。冊g gIfts.
Robert Szulkin CLA’59
Lt. Col.ナames L Tait USAF
SMG,57
Stanley B・ Tdmkin CIA,52,
DGE’50, GRS’53




Francis M・ Taylor ENG’57*
Janet L Taylor SSW,57
William F.嶋ylor COM’55,
COM,56★
Eleanor H. Ttdesco SED,50
Nancy B耽mey ssw,56
An血ony J Tdrcyak SFA’50
Russell H. Ttssier SMG’55
Donald G. Thacker SMG,5l,
GSM,57
Lois A. Thacker SED,55
John Thomas sED’51
Noman J Thompson cGS’59
John J Thomson sED’50,
SED,57
Richard T Tibbetts COM’54,
DGE,52*
Diana G. Tisdall SAR’50
Keme血C. Tblides ENG,58





D O N O R R O S冒E R
Ka血Ieen E. Tbrsey SED’56
The Rev. Robert L Treese
STH,53, GRS’58
Robert D Trentini SMG’50
Theresa E. Tnf証SED’59
MarciaナThmble CLA’59
Susan E. Trunfio SFA,5l,
S耳A, 54
Vincent P Trun丘o SFA’50,
GRS,51
Beverly E. Tucker SFA’58
Bishop Jack M. Thell STH’55
Anngenette G. Tyler SED,54
The Rev. William R. Valentine
STH,53
ナOhn J Valois SED’54, DGE’49
Garrett T Vin Siden SMG’5l★
丁acqueline D VAughan SED’56,
SED,61
Nancy Vinghan CLA’50
George A. Vなzakas CLA’5 1
Victor Veazie SFA’57
Donald L. Veinot SMG’58
Frank Vera,ナr. SED’50, DGE’48
Leonardo I. Vicente GSM’59
Ruby址a D Vipler CLA’59*
Alfred R Visco SMG’56*
Edward J Wagner SMG’50
Harold M. Wakeman,ナr.
SMG,50
Dr. W皿am T Wallace CIA’57
Richard J Walsh SED’53,
SED,58
ナohn T W疑ner SFA’58
Paul R Washbum SMG’57
Barbara R. Washbum SAR52
Helen B. Weaver SED,59
Ann H. Webster SED,57
Cecelia J veeman CIA’56*
Harry E. Weiser SED’59
The Rev. Ned E. W址er STH’57
Hndsley Wellman COM’5 5’
CGS,53
Valra P We11ner CLA’58
LOrraine T Welsh COM,50
Newell J Vたrt GRS’58, STH’58
Betty P Wessick SAR’50
Virginia T We血eriu CRA’52
W皿am E. Whalley CGS’53’
COM,55★
Harriet B Whisman CIA’58
GIoria S. Whitehead PAL’50
Frederick Whittemore ENG’5 6
ナOSePh E. Wholley SMG,58*
RobertナⅥllard GRS’58,
CLA’5l, GRS’53
The Rev. Willard A. Wi皿ams
STH,53
Helen C. Wi皿amson SON’57
LOrle P Wblffon CLA’55
Constance D Wbod CLA’50
Donald L. Wbrmwood GRS,5 5
Ralph E. Wbrthing COM’52,
DG巴,50
The Rev. Paul R Wbudenberg
STH,52, GRS’59
Oakley E. vyant SSW’52
Tbkiyo T Yamamoto PAL’50
Claudrn  Z. 1なnnoni CLA’54*
Nicholas Yamoni CLA’54,
GRS,61
RI.chard W Yeo CLA’55
Samuel Z. Zeltserman, Esq
LAlⅣ, 5 0
ナOhn T Zevitas SMG’57







Frances E. Abrams CGS’67
SED,69




Charles E. Ahem SMG’66
Hachiro Akama GRS’64
Seiko Okubo Akita STH’61
Rachel F. Albert CLA’63,
DGE’61
Jeriame P Alberti SSW’68
ApostoIos A. Aliapoulios
SFA’6l , SFA’70
ナames E. Allen GRS’64,
GRS ,64*
Dr. Pa山B AIper SGD’67
CLA’6 1
Paul AIpert SMG’60
Ralph T Ambrose, Jr・ ENG’69
Joseph C. Amorosino SED’66
Albert A. Anderson GRS’63,
GRS, 1
Dorma S. Anderson SED’65
Jack L. Anderson GSM’63
Leigh F・ Andrews SMG’63
Robert H. Apter COM’68*
Geila S. Aronson CLA’64,
SED,7l青
Vincent Asaro CLA’6l , SED’62,
SED,63
Maryame B Asselin SABJ63★
Pantases A血anasiou ENG’67
ENG,69具
Robert J Atkinson GRS’66
Wayne W Backus II SMG’67
Dr. Stanley M. Baer SGD’68
Norman L. Bailis ENG’65*
Howard A. Baker, Esq CIA’63★
An血ony E. Balestro ENG’66★
Ltrry S・ Baltimore SMG’67
W皿am D Bangs, Jr. SMG’63
David M. Banks SMG’65
Dr. Jeffery L. Barker MED’68
Russell G. Barmmer COM’63
Mary W Barrett GRS’68★
P皿ip D Barrett SED,62
Owen A. Basil, Jr. CLA’63,
GRS,64
Beve y A. Basile SMG’62,
SED,67
Prescott W Baston,ナr. SFA’68
DRまま∴「AししI99〕∴∴∴B O!丁O‖=
Jeame C. Batchelder SON’61
Ca血ryn Baty SAR’62うSED’63
Doris A. Bauer-Hansen CLA’68
Loma S. Baum SAR,68“
Bruce A. Bauman CLA’66




Marilyn M. Beaven GRS’62★
John A. Bednarz, Jr. ENG’63*
Diane P Beemer CLA’67
Rosemary S・ Behrens GRS)66
Amold L. Beizer, Esq CLA)67
Ⅵndy Belinsky SAR’68’
SA耽72
Richard I. Belkin CGS’68,
CLA,71
RIchard O Bell GRS’68★
Robert R Bench SMG,65




Suzame J Bere SED’64
Robert P Behsh SMG’69
Jocelyn H. Bemson CLA’68
REme血L. Bemstein GRS’69,
GRS,75★
Dr. Leonard Bemstein SGD’60




ナohn O Bigelow COM’64,
DGE,62★
Robert L Billington SMG’65’
Dr. Eric A. Birken CIA’68,
M巳D,68
Mary W Birmingham SED)62,
CLA, 60
AIan S. Bixby CIA’68) SED’70
Margaret E. Black CLA,67*
Patricia B Blackie CIA’62
Dr. Jerome L. Blafer SGD’62
Dr・ Craig Y BIoom CIA’67
Laurence A. BIoom CLA’68,
DGE,66*
Phyllis S. BIomer SED’62
Frederick N BIount ENG’66
Howard Blum CGS’65
Harold B. Blumberg SMG’62
Richard D Bokavich CIA’62,
GSM,65
Marion A. Bond CLA’62,
GRS ,64
Elaine M. Bono SMG’66,
SED,67
Amold Bookspun GRS’6l ,
GRS,52
Henry G. Boo血, Jr・ GSM’69
Ronald G. Bottre11 COM,69“
Lawrence G. Botts,ナr. SMG’64
Edward J. Boudreau, Jr・
SMG)66’CGS’64*
Ifigenia A. Bouloglane GSM’65*
Nancy R Boyd CIA’6l
Dr. Robert D Boyd CLA’69
Norman E. Brackett GSM’60
Damo F. Bradley CLA’64
Evelyn P Breeden DGE,65’
CLA, 7
Leo R. Breiman GSM,65*
Sybil A. Breman CLA’63,
DGE,60
Alan J Bremer SMG’66★
Dr. Martin M. Bress CLA’67
MED,71
George W Brewster IⅡ CRA’63
Irene S. Briedis CLA’67
Susan H. Broadhead GRS’62,
GRS,71
Clark E. Broden CLA’64
Neal B. Bronson, Esq SMG)69
Cynthia R. Brown CLA’62
Deborah R. Brown CLA’69*





Am T Bruno SED,63, IIAL,54*
Scott A. Bryson CIA,69
Dr. Walter M. Bucken SGD’64





J David Burke, Esq CLA’63
Joseph F. BurkeJr. CLA’68
Patricia C. Burke CLA’66
Leonard R. Busch, Esq
CLA,68, LAW’71
Cmdr. Thomas A. Bush,ナr. USN
GRS,61
Gerard A. Butler, Esq SMG’63
Charles M. Butterfield SED’68
Jerome T Butwin SMG’61
Jeame-Marie Byington CLA’66
Richard E. Cabral ENG’68
K me血A・ Campana CRA’63
The Rev. An血ony C. Campbell
STH, 5




Michael A. Cann GRS’61
Delano C. Camon ENG’60
LawrenceナCappucci CIA’68*
Bhan R Caputo GSM,69★
Joseph A. Carano SED’61
John D Carleton GSM’68*
Arthur B Carlson GRS’62,
TH,62
Fred C. Carlson ENG,6l*
John S. Camey, Jr・ ENG’62
Marcia C. Carthaus SED’60
Ga y F. Casaly’Esq SMG’68
Charles W Case COM’62,
DG巴,60
Dr. Santo S. Cataudella SGD’60
Caroline J Chang CLA’62
冊i〔ateS donors who haYe increased the Ya-ue o白heir suppo両th matchin8 gifts.
Ellen C・ Chapman SON’68
Franklm P Chapman GSM’67*
Beverly F. Char GSM’67★
Stuart D Chase COM’64
Apama B Chattoraj GRS’65
Sati C. Chattoraj GRS’65
Be血S. Chen BusIow SFA’64,
S耳A,62
Neil Chemick SMG’68
Mary K. Chlu CIA’68★
Roger K. Choquet COM’62,
CGS,58
Dr. Mchael A. Chorches CLA’65
TdrenceナChrzan GSM’67*
Russe11 P Chubb CLA’62
Willlam N Cimamond CGS’68,
SMG,70
DavidナClark ENG’6l*
George A. Clay GRS’64,
GRS,68★
ナOhn E. CIough SMG’67
Gerard H. Cohen, Esq LAW’62
Trudy Cohen SMG’65
Millye Cohen SED’68
Eugene S. Colangelo CLA’69
Ruth Cole CLA’65
The Rev Harry A. Coleman
STH,60
Mary Collins SED’62
Ⅵbster A. Collins GSM’61
Wi11iam L Conley SMG’69
ナohn W Connery CIA’69
Robert G. Connors ENG’60
Edward D Conway GRS’68*
Otis R Conway SMG’62
RobertW Cook ENG’6l*
John W Cooke SMG’68
Timo血y P Covey ENG’66
Edith P Cranshaw SSW,67
Chrisdan F. Crouse,ナr. CIA’66*
Dr.ナohn F. Crowe CLA’69
Geraldine V Cruickshank SEA’60





Santina R Curran SED,63
Marcia Curtis SED)69
Thomas E. Cyrs, Jr. SED’63,
SED,70
Thanasi D D’ナimas CGS’64
Elaine D’Orio SMG’67
Frank D’Orio,ナr. SMG’67
Karen E. Daly CLA’67 GRS’68,
MET,72
Mahlyn R. Danesh CLA’67
Patricia A. Darcy CLA’63,
SSW,68
Alan P Daurio ENG’69*
Frank H. Daurio ENG’69*
Arlene R. Davidson SED,66
Dr. Kenneth H. Davidson
CIA, 64
Edna L Davis SFA’64
Henry Davis IⅡ CRA’69
Glenn A. Dawson ENG’63★
D O N O R R O S T E R
Patricia De Ganahl SON’64




Margaret D Delaney SAR’67
Dr. T o asナDeMarco
GRS’68, SGD’68
MichaelナDenihan SED’63
Ruth R. Demey SON’67
Philip H. DePasquale SMG’60
ナohn A. DeQuattro COM’64,
S,62
Leonard J DeRosa SMG’60*
ナohn F. Dever SED,66
Norman E. DeWire STH,62
The Rev Leonard J DICarlo
GSM,68
CaroI G. Dichter SAR’68
An血ony L DiPietro ENG)66*
Mar血a S. Ditmeyer GRS’65★
L Robert Dodge SED’67
Wlliam M. Dolbier SMG’61
Lawrence W Donaldson CIA’68
Mary Louise Donovan SED’60,
SED,76
ナoseph T Dooley SMG’66
Joel A. Dorfinan SFA,65
判di〔ate§ donors who haYe increased the vaIue of their support with matching gifts.
Clark V Doty, Jr. SMG’68
Gail H. Douglas SON’68,
PH, 8
Mary E. Doyle SFA’62
Lee L Drescher CLA’64,
SED)72
Constance D Drew CIA’65
Mahel F Dumin CLA,61
Donald R. Dunbar GRS’65
CLA’54, STH,58
Ar血ur L Dunphy COM’6l,
DGE,59
ナMichael Dunphy CLA’67
Peter H. Duston CRA’65,
GRS,75
Margaret O Dwyer SED,68*
Dr. James H. Dyen SGD’64
Laurence S. Dyer ENG’66
Robert M. Dyer SMG’69
Dr・ Eugene Eagles IⅡ SGD’69
Sara Anne Eames CGS’62
Allen H. Eastman GSM’68
Paula F. Ebbltt CIA’68,
DGE,66
Col.ナohn S. Edwards SED’69,
SED,66
Richard D Ekstrom GSM’68





Joseph G. Epstein CLA’69*
Sandra-Gail Epstein CLA’62
Harry W Erickson ENG’6l,
ENG,53
Robert I. Evans COM’68,
SED)71
Jacqueline Faber SED,64*
Col.ナohn C. Fairlamb USAR
(Ret. SED’69
Emory M. Faming, Jr. SFA’64
LoulS L Farber CIA,61
Marie Farrell HON’68
Tdrry A. Fassburg COM’69
Gerald A. Faverman GRS’60
Michael C. Felner SMG’64★




Roberta L. Feldman SMG,67★
Karen Feltman CGS’68,
COM,70
Paul F Fenton SED’69
Paul S. Ferguson SED’66
B O !T O N I A F AしL　1 9　9　3　　　DR23
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Roderick L. Ferland SFA’64,
S耳A,69
Frank A. Ferrante CGS’61,
COM,63
ナohn R Ferreira SED’67
Fred C. Ferris CIA’65
Dr. Arthur Fertman SGD’64
Susan E. Fields SED’64
Mark G. Filler CLA’67
Susan B. Fillin Yth GRS,68*
GIoria S. Fine CLA’64
Tbbi G. Fineberg SMG’68
Sharlene K. Finkel, Esq
CLA’64, LAW’67
ナulian D Fischer SFA’65
Caroline C. Fish-Murray SED’67
Enid R. Fisher CLA’65
Robert J Fisher CGS’62
Wendy W Fishkind SAR’69
Clifford P FitzGerald SMG’62
RobertナFitzsimmons SMG’64
MelvinナFlamenbaum CIA’68
Linda M. Flemmg SON’69
RI臆Chard A. Flier COM’69,
CGS)67
Adam C. FIorczak SMG’64★
Dr. Edward W Forbes CRA’69,
M巳D,69
Margaret E. Ford SSW’63
DR24　　F A L L　1 993∴∴∴B O!T O N I A
Keme血E. Fosdick SMG’67
CGS,65
ナulia A. Foster GRS’69, STH’69
Howard S. Fox CLA’64
Christopher M. Frankenhoff
CGS,62
Emest A. Frechette SED,67
William H. Freeman CLA’62,
SED)63
Gail F. Freifeld SED,67
Harold W French STH’64
Laura Frick CLA’67
AIan L Friedman, Esq CLA’68,
I」AW, 7 1
Iorence D Friedman CLA’69
RIchard V Frost GRS’65,
GRS)68
The Rev. Robert M. Fukada
STH’60, STH’60
AI en F Gallagher SED’69
Owen Gallagher CLA’65 ,
GRS,77
ナon A. GangloffSED’68
Dr. Ralph G. Ganick CIA’67
MED)67
Doro血y Gardenier SED’65 ,
CGS’63, SED’67
Diane R. Garfield CLA’68*
Lawrence G. Gargano COM’62
VictorナGaro, Esq LAW’65,
SMG)63
Ka11iope G. Garoufes SED’64
Dr. Edward H. Gaston CRA’67
MED’71
PeterナGaudet CGS’62, SED’66
James C. Geanakos ENG’69☆
YVette L. Geary SED’63
Lawrence M. Gelb COM’68
Ronald R. George ENG’60
The Rev Vasil N George
CLA’6 1
Demris L Gerardi SED’64,
SED,69
Samuel J Gerson GSM’68
E11en Gerstle CLA’68, DGE’66
Nancy G. Gerstle CGS’65,
SED,67
S. I. Gilman CLA,62
Brian O Gilmour SED’67
Myron Ginsberg CLA’65*
John L. Giso CGS’63, SED’65
Philip L Given SED’61
Deborah C. Glasser SSW,68*
Dr. Edward J Glinski MED’68,
CIA,6 3




Leonard M. Gold SMG’67
CGS,65
SusanナGold CLA’69
Daniel L. Goldberg CLA’61
Dr. Maynard C. Goldberg
SGD)66
Robert S. Golden SMG’64
Rhea E. Goldman COM’69,
CLA,




Pamela E. Goldstein COM,67
Gail E. Goodearl SAR’68
Amold Gordon SMG’60
Haven D Gorman ENG’64*
Alan L. Gosule, Esq IAW’66,
CLA,63
RIChard C. Gotz COM’63,
CGS’61
Milton L. Grahm SED,64
B rbara H. Gray GRS’61
RIChard E. Grayson, Esq
CGS’68, COM’70
D Clifton Green SMG’60
Gertrude M. Green SON’61
Marjorie B Green CIA’6l,
GRS 64
Dr. Robert A. Green CLA’67
Bumell J Greene SMG’69*
Roger S. Greene CGS’67
SMG)69
Stephen H. Greene CIA)69)
GRS,72*
Dr. Marc A. Greenwald CIA’69,
MED,69
冊dicates donors who have increased the vaiue o白heir support with matching 8組e.
Laura E. Gregg SED’60




Helen C. Grievo SFA,65
Col.ナohn R. Gri飴n COM’60,
CGS,58
K七vin B Griffin GSM’69
W Geo範・ey Grout CIA’68
Ann C. Grove SAR’63
Eleanor C. Gruber CLA’61
Villiam B Gruener SMG’67
FranklinナGunsberg SMG’67
Barbara Gunvaldsen CIA’66
Alan S. Gurman CLA’67
Paul G. Gusta患on CLA’63
Judi血Lym Gustin SFA’66“




Dr. Daniel J Ha血er CLA’66
ナoseph H. Hagan SED’60
Mark N Hagopian CIA’6l,
GRS’63, GRS’69
Nubar D Hagoplan GSM’67
Alan Hagstrom SMG’62
The Rev. S. Mchael Hahm
STH’62, STH’70
Joan M. Hale CIA’6l, DGE’59
John L Hall II CLA’65
George R. Halsey, Esq LAW’69,
CGS ,64
Geneva S. Hamill STH,67
W皿am E. Handy SMG’63
Bruce Q. Hanley ENG’61
Timothy J Hansberry SMG’65
E11en S. Harde CIA’66
Donald B Harrison CIA’63
Vivian K. Hartenau SAR,68
Martha H. Haskell SSW,69*
Gail C. Hattan SAR’63
Sharon C. Hawthome CLA’69*
ナohn A. Hayes STH’60*
Robert L. Hayes SMG’60
Carl N Haywood GRS’67
Brendon D Healey SMG’65★
Je紐ey P Hea血SMG’68,
GSM,73
Peter H. Heerwagen CRA’68
George W Heigho GRS)64*
ナOel Held IAW’64, CGS’64,
COM,61
Dr. David G. Heller CLA’68,
MED)68
Francie Heller SED,66*
Robert A. Hendel, Esq
CGS’63, CLA’65
ナulia A. Hen血g SFA’68
LaurieナHenrikson SED’66*
Mathew Herban IⅡ GRS’63
David M. Herman SMG’62*
John C. Herrera GRS’64
ナohn H. Herron GSM’65
Ronald S. Herzog SMG’69
S. Dale Hess COM’62
D O N O R R O S T E R
William M. Heyman CGS’61,
SMG,63
Mary T Higgins SED’63
Ama J Hill CRA’61
ナOhama M. H皿CRA’67
DGE,65
ナOna血an B. H皿, Esq IAW’69
James H. Hindels CGS’68
Dr. George L. Hines CLA’69,
MED,69
Judi血E. Hinkel CLA’65
Ellen G. Hirsch CIA’68
Frances Hirschkron SED,68*
ナames M. Hobin CGS’64
Joame E. Hobin SMG’68
Dr. Herbert Hodess SGD,63
Dr. George C. Hoffinan CLA’65
Maxine H. Ho範nan SAR’66
Sandra B Ho範nan SMG’64,
SED,67
William F. Ho血lam IⅡ
SMG’66, CGS’63
Am . Hogan SED’64
Phscilla M. Holman SED,62
Eduardo E. Homsany SMG’69
Stephen M. Houngan CIA’66
Daniel G. Hovanesian, Esq
SMG)68
Dr. Charles B Howard CIA,65
Stephen R Howe SMG’60,
DGE,58
Robert L Hughes, Jr. COM’69,
CGS,67
Stephanie D Hughes COM’67
GRS 74
Ellen R. Hyman SED’69
Archbishop Iakovos HON’60
DoreenナIhara SFA’65
Lieba B Ingber SED’60
Benjamin Isenberg SMG’68














Dr. Barry L Jasper SGD’66
Am R.ナeanmonod SAR’66,
SAR,82
Richard I) Jemett SMG’6l,
CGS,59
W皿an T Jervey CLA’69




Cynthia F. Johnson SON’60
David H.ナohnson ENG’65,
ENG,66*
冊dicates donors who have increased the vaiue o白heir叩port with matching gifts.
Phyllis A. Johnson SFA’60
Dr. Robert A.ナohnson CLA’67
The Rev. Shephard S.ナOhnson
STH’63, GRS’70
Helen L Johnstone SON’69
C. PeterナOrgenSen CGS’60,
COM’62, COM’64
Ⅶ11ard E. Jule CRA’66
Francis R. Kalser CGS’68,
CLA)70
Amy M. Kales SED’67
ナLawrence Kamara GRS’69,
GR ,73
ナane C. Kamer SAR’65*
ナoan M. Kampe COM’69
The Rev. Clark E. Kandel, Jr.
STH,63
Ira L. Kaplan SMG’66
Linda L. Kaplan CIA’60
Nancy Kaplan SED’68
CaroI A. Karasick SMG’62
Gertrude W Karger CLA’60,
SED,61
Lym B. Kargman CLA’66
ナames B Karter SMG’66
Ruth F二Kass CLA,63
Ar old M. Katz COM’62
Robert G. Katz SMG’61
ナune B Kaval SAR’63
Lt. Col. Francis J Keane USAR
SED’67 SED’76
AntonナKeating CLA’66
Mary T Keating SAR’63
Marilyn Keener SON’65
Edith M. kelb CIA’63*
Dr・ナOSePh F. Ktnneally SGD’60
Marjorie E. Kenney SON’68,
SON,74
Richard L Kent SFA’61
Irving Kessler SSW’64
Donggill Kim GRS’67 GRS’71
Young Soon Kim CRA’60
Robin K. Kimball SFA’69
Walter M. RImba11 ENG,6l★
Alan C. Kimenker SMG’65
Thomas R. King CIA’64,
DGE,62
Thomas B. Kinraide CIA’65
Danielle Kinsdinger CGS’60,
SED,62
Robert P Kipperman CGS’61,
COM,63
Brendan T Kirby CLA’68
David L Kirkland CLA’68
Leslie Kirschner GSM’68★
Dr. Shirley P Klein MED’68,
CIA, 68
Daniela G. RIein SAR67
Harvey L Kliman CLA’63




Sherhll B. Kobrick SED’69,
DGE,67
Christopher P Kocaba SMG’66
工bng-He Koh GRS’60
Lenore A. Kola GRS’64,
GRS,70
Dr  Sima  Kon SGD’68
Gerald P Koocher CLA’68
Edward M. KopIow SMG’62,
DGE,60
Herbert J Kom COM’61
Gail H. Korrick SSW’60,
CGS,56
Dr. Alvin A. Krakow SGD,61
ナoel F Kramer SMG’65
Fred C. Krell SON’61
Margaret A. Kurtz SED’60,
SED)78
Merle S. Kurzrock CIA’67
DGE,65
Dr. Phy11is F. REshins CIA’66
Verla Rae Kwiram GRS’67
Donald R La Tbna SED’63
Paul A. LaCamera COM’66,
MET,74★
Bruce M. Laing COM’68*
Albert Lampert GSM’63
Manuel A. Landa ENG’66*
David L Landay GSM’63
ナanice R Lane SED’67
The Rev. Bruce A. Langdon
STH,65
RobertナLapham CIA’69
Beth E. Laramee CIA,69
Robert L Larson SED’68
Ernest L. Lassiter COM’63
Irene S. Laursen CLA’68
Sidney Laverson SED’67
Robert A. Lawrance ENG’63
Es血er S. Layton SED’65,
CGS, 3
Dr. Stephen Lazoff CLA’69,
MED,69
Edward M. Leary SED’63,
SED,66
Ronnie L Leavitt SAR)68
Raymond P LeFebvre COM’60
Barbara S. Leff CIA’69
Alan D Le触er CLA’66
Wl皿an M. Lehto SED,65
Linda S. Leifer SED’64, SED’65
Leslie J Lem SED,68*
CaroI Lemus CLA,64
SherrillナLentini SAR’65
Karen K. Leonard SED’65
Dr. Kathleen M. Leslie CLA’68
Robert A. Leverone SMG’69
Dr. HaroldナLevin SGD’62,
CLA, 54
Robert F Levin SED’63
Veda P Levin CIA’69*
Miri:m LeVIne CLA’63, GRS’65
The Rev. Robert A. Lewis
CIA)60
Samuel Lieberman SMG’67
Lars F. Lien SMG)60
The Rev. Wllliam H. Likins
TH 61
Eve L IJilley CLA’68
ナoseph F Lindenfdd CLA’63
Paul A. Lindquist ENG’62
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Francme L. Lipman SED,66)
SED,67
Amold P Lipshires SMG’62
ナudi血S. Lipton SED’63,
SED,64★
Carl B LISa’Esq LAW,64
Caroline F. List SAR63★
Nancy M. LrVingston COM’69
ナanice Locke CLA’64*
Robert H. LOCke ENG’63*
The Rev. Theodore L Lod血art
CLA’65, STH’68
Nancy B Lo紐edo SED,63
Susan Lookner SMG’63




Dr・ Harry R. Lubell CLA,60
Mitchel R. LubltZ, Esq SMG’68
DR26∴∴F A= i993∴∴B O S T O NIA
Donald G. Lumley SED’67
MarieナLynch SMG’60,
PAL’48, SED’63
ナoseph M. MacCaffrey SFA’69,
S耳A,7 1
ナOhn A. Maccarone ENG’66




Paul M. MacLean CLA’63
Kenne血L MacNaught
SMG,69★
Alison M. MacTavish CLA’68
Ems Magnus COM’67
Suzame C. Maler SED,69★
KestutisナMakaitlS SMG’69,
GSM,73
The Rev.ナoan B Malick SFA’65,
SED,70
Cheryl E. Manoli SED,68,
SED,72
Charles F Mansbach COM’66★
Donald W Man血ei GRS’6l,
STH,6l, GRS’72
Helaine Mario CLA’68*
Peter C. Marron SMG’69
David B Marshall SMG’63,
GSM,69
Robert C. Martell SED’68
Karen L Martens CLA’66*
Donald L Martin SMG’61
TimothyナMasick SMG’69
Pamela R Massey SAR’68
Burton N Matross SMG,66★
David E. Matson ENG’62,
GSM,67
ナOhn A. Mauceri CLA’68
Ame M・ May SED’68
Theresa N May SED,65
C. Christine Maynard SED’60,
SED,70
Doma M. Mc Carthy CLA’64
Andrea B. McCa組ey SED’67
James B. McCann SED’69*
Col. Rosemary T McCarthy
USAR GRS’67
Doro血yナMcCaw SED’60
The Rev. Harold R McClay,ナr・
STH,60
Mary M. McCue COM)69
Margaret McDonagh SON’65 *





ナohn F. McIsaac SMG’68
John J McKema SED’60
ナanet S. McLachlan SAR67
Robert R. McLeod SMG’63★
David J McNeice SMG’6l★
Bessanderson McNeil SAR’60
Lynda F. Meenan CGS’67
CLA’69, SED’72
The Rev Donald F. Megnm
STH,60
Julia K. Megnin STH’60
Mila H. Meier SED’68
Dr. Gail L. Meisel CIA’66*
Judi血G. Melzer SED’65
Marilyn S. Merker SED,67
David W Merrill SMG’63*
ナOhn P Mer皿CLA’68, MET’81
ナudi血M. Meshorer SED’66
The Rev. F Victor Metivier
STH,6l
唖dicates donors who have increased the vaIue of thei「 suppo両th matching gift§.
George H. Meyers II CLA’62
Richard Meyers GRS’65 *
Stephen H. Meyers SMG’63
Alice Migliore GRS’65
Ruth B Miles SMG,66
Barbara A. Miliaras CLA’64,
SED,70
Keme血ナMiller ENG’61
Dr. Leonard C. M皿er CIA’66
Mary E. Miller GRS’62, GRS’59
RandoIph L Miller CGS’67
SMG,69
Roberta G. Miller CLA’67
DGE,65
ナoyce L M皿er-W)1fe CLA’63
ナay B. Mitchell SMG’62
Col. Matthew E. Monczewski
GRS,68
ナosephine A. Morello GRS’60,
GRS,62
Dr・ Gail M. Morganro血
CIA,67
Wbllaston G. Morin SMG’64*
Sally D Morrison SFA’64
Robert A. Morse ENG’63★
Robert O Moulton SED,62
Robert E. Moynihan GSM’69
LibbyナMucci SFA’62
ナoseph R MullmS SMG’60
Thomas J Mum SFA’67
David R Munro SMG’60




David E. Murphy GSM’68
Dr・ Walter J Murphy,ナr・
CLA)66
ナudy R. Murray SAR’69
Swaib M. Musoke CLA’63
Nancy F Mutterperl SED,68*
Dr. Eugene B Myerov SGD’67
Robert Najahan CIA’64
F. A. Nakamura CLA’68
Eleanor I. Nay-Chiles SSW’68
Barbara M. Needleman SAR,66
ナoel P Nelson CGS’62,
COM)64
Dori Newman CLA’69
Anne H. Newman CIA’66
ナOhn W Newton SED’69




Pathcia A. Nickerson COM’60
Dr. David A. Noble SGD,69
Margaret E. Noel CLA’61
Lewis H. Norcott IⅡ SFA,63
Marilyn L Nord CLA’64,
GRS’66’DGE’62具
Maryann C. Nordell SED’68
Pathcia D Norman SFA,61
GeraldナO’Brien CLA’67
Dennis E. O’Connell SED,67
Dr.ナamCe W O’Connor
CLA,69
D O N O R R O S T田　R
Doro血y B. O’Comor SAR’62
Howard T Oedel GRS’60
Maxine N Offenbach SED,67
丁ohn K. Ogasapian SFA’62,
S耳A’64, GRS’77
Margaret Ogden CLA’68
Dr. Carl A. OIsson MED,63
ナerome Ostrov SMG’64
Peter T Panas CGS’69, CIA’71




An血ony J I)aratore SFA’66
Leonard R Pare SED’60
The Rev. A. Morgan Parker,ナr・
STH,60
ナohn A. Parmelee SMG’65
Scott B Parry COM’60
Adrian Parsegian CLA’67
D . JohnナPasciucco CIA’66
ナames S. Pa山sen ENG’69,
ENG,72★
Marvin H. Pave COM’66,
CGS,64
RIchard C. Payson CIA’64
Roberta S. Pearlmutter CLA’65
Dr. Egle D Pedini CLA’67
ED)67
Dr. Marsha11 D PeikoffSGD’69,
SGD,69
The RevJames E. Pender
STH,62
Dr. Morton L I)erel SGD,65
Judi血W Perera CLA’66
Col・ John W Pershing USAR
CLA, 64
Wendy S. Pesky DGE’60
Patrick F Petrone,ナr. SED’65,
SED,66
Diame Pettipaw SFA’63
SISter Alice G. Petty SED’61
Nicholas Piediscalzi GRS’65
Ralph A. Piemonte COM’62
Thomas A. Pisaturo SMG’69
Iris E. Pittman SED,69
W皿am V Polltis CIA’69,
DG巴,67
Ar血ur P Poor, Jr. GSM’66
Leslie F PorosoffCIA,68
ナohnナPost ENG’64*
Balph M. Power, Jr. SMG’63
Bruce G. Pratt ENG’69★
Charles C. Pratt CGS’67 SED’69
Maril)m Pratt CIA’6工
Edith G. Prest SFA’60*
Dr.ナef宜ey G. P血uck CIA’69
RIchard H. PnnCe SMG,63
Robert Prosperi SMG’64
ナOhn P Prosser GSM’64
NancyナPulling CRA’69
Stephen A. Quattrocchi SMG’64
Joseph H. Quinan,ナr・ SMG’66
Alan P Raines SMG’69
Barbara S. Rakov SED,67
The Rev. Thomas W Ramsbey
STH’64, GRS’70
冊icates donors who have increased the YaIue of their support with mat(hing g航e.
Robert D Ramsdell GRS’67
GRS,53
ナanis E. Rand STH’65
Elisabeth Ranford COM’66*
Karen Rappleye CIA,63”
Nancy E. Rasmusson CLA’60*
David T RatllffSMG’67
Dr. Peter A. Ravanesi CIA,65
Emest M. Raymond CLA’60
Meredi血B Raymond GRS’64
Maryam S. Read SFA’66
Willlam S. Reid SMG’6l★
Marcelle B Re山y SAR’65
EdmundナRemhalter GSM’60
ナudi血E. Reisman SAR’68
Oscar E. Remick GRS’66
Edgenie H. RIce CLA’65
Jona血an D Richardson
SMG,68
Phyllis H. RIck,ナr. CIA’62
Robert B Rickard ENG’63*
The Rev.ナanes D RIddle
STH,62
Frederick M. RltZau, Jr. CLA’68
PeterナRIzza,ナr. SED’68,
SED)72
Dian L Robbins CLA’64
Mary C. Robbins SMG’60
Elaine S. Robinson CLA’64
Randall W Robinson SMG’68
Timothy C. Robinson GRS’68
Thomas F. Roche GSM,67
Regis L. Roderick CGS’60,
COM’62, COM’63
Laura D Rodman SED,64
Bruce L ogers SMG’68
Robert G. Rogers STH’63,
GRS,69
Deborah Romen, Esq CRA’64
Stephen E. Rose SMG’61
Ellie A. Rosen CLA’64
Janet R Rosen SSW’69
Dr. David I. Rosenstein CLA’66
LehaナRosen血al SFA’64,
SFA’65, SGD’79
Robert Rosen血al, Esq CLA’60,
IAW? 63
Ame F Ro血enberg CLA’67
Dr. CaroI A. Ro血man CLA’62,
MED,66
Paul R. Rothman CIA,68
Robert S. Rothman SMG’62
Sandra G. Rousseau SED’61
Bonnie F Rowe CLA)62
Susan L Rowley GRS’66,
GRS,71
David C. Royce ENG’65
Bruce L. Ruben CLA’63
Dr. Morris P Ruben SGD’61
Ar血ur E. Rugg CLA’68
Wilham E. Russell SED’68,
SED,71
Ca血erine C. Russo SAR’65,
SED,73
Ricardo F. Sagrera SMG’69
Adele B. Saletta SAR’67 SAR’73
Jerrold Salmanson SMG’64
Suzame B Salsbury DGE’68
Maritza Samoorian SMG’60
Barbara M. Sanbom GRS’65,
GRS) 8
Dr. Eugene S. Sandler SGD’66
Phyllis B Sandrew SON’61
Dr. Stuart H. Sandrew SGD’66,
SGD)66
Donna Santoro SON’67
James F Savage COM’6l,
DGE,59
Mark L. Schaffer, Esq CLA’67
DGE,65




Dr.ナames A. Schipani CIA’60
Bertram J Schmitz,ナr. ENG’62*
Kntrina V Schulhof CLA’64
Robert A. Schultz COM’68
Patricia C. Schwartz CIA’62*
Barbara Schwarz SED’68
Howa d . Schweitzer CGS,67
Ann McC. Scott SED,67
ナulius S. Scott,ナr. GRS’68,
STH,68
Herbert T Sears SMG’69*
Donald A. Seckler GRS’65,
GRS)76
Harriet L Segal SED’66
Barbara Seideman SED’68
FIorence M. Seidler SON’60
Charles A. Seifert CLA’67
CGS 5
ナanet M. Seligman SED’63
La Neil K. Sellers SMG’62
Beatrice A. Sennott GRS’69
Dorothy L Sexton SON’63,
SED)74
Dr.ナef缶ey A. Shane CIA’68,
MED,68
Raymond Shannon STH’65
Je範ey M. Shapiro CGS’69
Norman S. ShaplrO SMG’69
RobertナShapiro SED’68
Dr. Leonard A. Sharzer CLA’67
MED,67
Edwin H. Shaul COM’63,
CGS’61
Susan G. Shaw SMG’68*






Professor Emeritus Burlelgh H.
Shibles SED,69
IrwinナShiffer CLA’67★
Benjamin S. Siegel CLA’63
Dr. Stuart E. Siegel CIA’67
MED,67
LoIS Siegelman SAR’67 SAR’71
Dr. Barry E. Sieger MED’68
P皿ip SiegrlSt, Jr. SMG’63“
Linda K. Silver CIA’68
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Deborah M. Silverman SED’69
Beverly Simon CLA’67★
Edward J Sindoni SMG’66
Ar血ur J Singer SMG’60,
COM,61
Hnda H. Singer SSW’69
Martin Singer SFA’63
Willard V Sleamaker STH’64
Capt. RIchard T SIoane USN
CIA’64, DGE’62
Charles B Slutsky CGS’63
Phy11is Small CLA’65
John D Smidt SMG’64
Eric S. Smi血SMG’69
Lawrence D Smi血CLA’62




The Rev. Grarrville D Smythe,
Jr. STH’67
Donald B Snow GSM’63★
Rosalie K. Snyder SED’62
Lim M. SoI CLA’65
The Rev. David J Somerv皿e
CGS’63, CLA’66
Dr. Morton I. Sommer SGD’62
Freya Sonenstein GRS)69’
GRS,75
Dr. James H. Sowles SGD’65
Be血Spink SAR’63
D’Am M. Sposato SMG?66*
Elias L. Stamatellos SMG,65*
Lois F. Stark SED,66
Margaret C. Stark-Roberts
CLA,66
Howard S. Starr COM’60,
DGE,58
Enid P Steckler CGS’62,
CLA, 64
Noreen O Steele CLA’62★
Ann D Stein CLA’65
Roberta S. Steiner SFA,65
Richard H. Stellar CLA’67
SED’69, SED’74
Edward S. Stemick GRS’63
John R Stevens GSM’68
Penelope R. Stevens CLA,68“
Robert K Stevenson SMG’63*
Rosa F. StoIz SFA’69
Dr. David M. Stone CLA’68,
SGD,74
Frank A. Stone SED’69
Sara G. Stone CLA’64
Susan Stone SFA’61
George A. S廿alt, Jr・ CLArs7
RIchard E. Strange SFA’62
Roger W Strasberg SMG’63
Lynda Stumer SFA’63
Dorothy R. Su11ivan CLA’63’
SED,72
Dr. FrancisナSullivan CLA’63
Mary M. Sullivan SED’67
The Rev. Peter Yoon K Sun
STH,68
Sherrie Sutton-Roslin CLA’69
William M. Svenson CLA’68
D O N O R R O S T E R
Judi血H. Swartz CLA’61








Dr. Harvey I. Taub SGD’66,
S D,66
Oliver B Taylor GSM’67*
Linda A.耽agan, Esq CLA’66’
LⅣ,68
Myma B Tticher CRA’69’
S巴D,70
Bruce S.耽pper CLA,68
Dr. Warren R. Ttssler SGD’66
Professor James Thistle COM’64
Norman E. Thomas GRS’68,
STH,68
Stephen A. Thomas IⅡ SMG’67
Fredehc L. Thompson COM’69
The Rev. Herbert M. Thompson
TH,64
R Duane Thompson GRS’62
Pat icia A. Thomton SSW’66
AIfred L. Thurlow CLA’66
Mary J Tibbetts CLArs4*
Edward M・ Tighe SMG’69
Alan W Tbbey SMG’64
Cheryl Tbrhorst SED ’69
J eph L. Tbwnsend, Jr・ CLA’67
DGE,65
Dr. RIchard P Traiger CLA,69
Joseph G. Tramo SSW’69
Phy皿s M. Treese CLA’68’
SED,73
Barbara S. Trelstad CLA’66
Rebecca T Truitt SFA’6l,
S耳A, 69
Constantine Tsiros SMG’66
James D Tndey SED’69
Thomas R. Tumer CLA’63,
GRS,64, GRS’71
Robert D Turran, Esq
LAW,67★
Ka血erine M. Ullman CLA’61
Walter W Ungermam CLA’66
E11a R. Urdang SFA’63
Edmond F. Vall IⅡ CIA’69,
GSM,7 5
ナOhn W van der Kieft IⅡ
CLA,6 1
Gail G. Van Vleck SED’66
James A. Vick, Jr. COM’67
CGS,65
Victor Vilcins ENG’67
Judi血VⅢar Del Saz CGS’63,
SED, 5
Enrique Vizurraga ENG’6 1
Theodore A. VIahos SMG’61
Robert A. Vbgt COM’60’
CGS,57
John S. Vblpini CLA’65,
DGE,63
Panagiotis C. Voukydis GRS’69
DR28　F Aしし　=93∴t‖=TO=A
Dr. Walter C. Wagenknecht
CLA’69’STH,73) MED’79
Ellis S. Waldman SMG’66
ナudi血A. Wall CLA’62
Eugene C. Wallace SMG’66,
GSM’71
Bruce L. Wallerstein CLA’65
W皿am M. Walsh SMG’64
Vuttichai Wanglee ENG’68
Joseph G. Winkerl SED’64
CaroI H. VArren GRS’65
Malcolm R. Washbum ENG’65
Barbara K. VⅣasserman CRA’64
Janet M. Wassilak SFA’69,
S耳A, 72
John W Waters STH’67
GRS ,70
Gail G. Watson CLA’68
Sally Watts SAR,68, SABJ76★
Julianne Wayne SSW’62
P皿ipナWebster CIA’63
Joan O Wechsler CLA’62
Th mas W Weeks MET’69,
MET,74
Mervyn VAiner GSM,67具
Romlee P Weinstein CLA’65*
Paul M. Weinstein CGS’69,
William F. Yates GSM’60
Linda Yee SFA’68
Kay M. Yeuell COM’6l’
DGE’59, GSM’66
Bruce D Youner SMG’68
Mariette A. Young CLA’68)
SED,70
Harold G. Young血g SMG,63
Denise Zalman CLA’67
Robert Zimman CIA’69
Ka血ryn P Zox CLA’69’SED’72
Donald L. Zuccardy SMG,6l具
MET,72
Bruce J Weiss SMG’69
Paa-Bekoe H. Welbeck COM’68
Ellen C. VⅥelch CLA’62
Beck S. Wharton SED’6l★
Michael A. Wheeler, Esq
L餌Ⅳ, 69
Thomas N Whitehead COM’69
William C. Wild SED’68
Fredehck E. Wilde SMG’60,
DG巴,50
IrmaナWilhelm SAR?68
Doro血y F. Williams COM’67
Marguerite C. Williams SON’68
Charles T Wilson CLA’68
Harold A. Wilson CLA’64
Veda B Wilson COM’68,
DG巴,66
Edward L. Wingfield ENG’6l★
Berl P Winston ENG’64
Rose J Winters SAR’64
Dr・ LIoyd E. Wi血am CLA’69
Margot G. Wizansky SSW’67
P皿p W VIねlcott SMG’61
Elizabe血P Wblf CLA’65,
SFA,76
Stephen W Wblfe SMG’66
Elizabe血A. Wbl烏kill STH’60
Linda Wblk SED’62, DGE’60
Gail S. Wblson SED’64
Chung塩o D Wbng CRA’66
Caroline V柵od CLA,67; SED’73
James E. VIbod SMG’67
Janet C. Wbod SAR’68
Robert B. VIねod CLA’61
Amy Wbods CLA’68
Charlotte C. Wbods CLA’64*
Rozelle M. Wright GRS’63’
GRS,70
Barbara J Wyme CLA’65“
重めe Seゥen房体
Anonymous (2




Dr. Ronald H. Abel SGD’70
LymナAbelson SSW’71
David J Abeshouse GRS’7l,
GRS,67
Margery Ablon CLA’71
Marilyn R Abrams SED’70
Joseph J Ackeman CLA’71
John Q. Adams CIA’70
Lym M. Adams SED’72
Barbara Adelman CLA’74
Dr. David M. Albert SGD’70,
SGD,70




The Rev. Ltrry W A11en STH,73
Arlene J AIpert CIA’70
Dr・ Barry R・ Alter MED’7l’
CLA,67
Dr. Elliot L. Ames CRA’71
Kat山een A. Amico COM’70
ナOSePh A. Amoroso,ナr・ CLA’7l,
MET, 74
Vijay S. Anand ENG’71
Edward G. Anderson GSM’73
REph B Anderson SED’72
Alan D Andrews SMG’75
Cicely D Angleton CRA’70
Wi皿am L Anson SMG’73
David Amow GRS’77 GRS’83





The Rev. R Christopher Askin
STH,75
Dr. Robert M. Atebara SGD’75
william C. A血erton CLA’73*
Dr. David Auerbach SGD’73,
SGD,73
Dr. Linda P Augelli Hodor
C工A, 72
Dr. Daniel F. Babiec CIA’74
Demis M. Baer SMG’73
ThomasナBaker CIA’77★
冊cates donors who have increased the value of their suppon with matching gifts.
Daniel V Bakinowski, Esq
CIA’72, LAW’80
Col. Frederick V Banse-Fay
USAR SED’72
Dr. Harvey J Barbag SGD’79
Craig H. Barley GSM)79*
Jane D Bama SSW’77
Drew N Barringer CRA’74
Pa山A. Barringer GSM’71
Marilyn W Barry SED’74,
SED,69
Ronald M. Barshop SFA’72,
SED,73
Michael H. Bartlett CGS,72
Dr. Amold M. Baskies CLA’7l,
MED,75
FrederickナBassi SED’70
Dr. Amberson C. Bauer,ナr.
SGD)70
BruceナBaum GRS’75
Dr. Luls A. Bauzo CIA’79,
MED)84
Deborah C. Beal SED,77
Douglas S. Bean SMG’78
Dr. Malcolm S. Beaudett
CLA)78
Robin M. Beckett CLA’70,
DGE,68
David P Beech CIA’71
Richard M. Belanger, Esq
L餌Ⅳ,75
Lois A. Belliveau MET’77★
AIex Oleg Y Belyavski GSM’77
Damy A. Benau CLA’75,
DGE’72, GRS’84
Claire K. Bench SED’73
Marjohe Z. Benjamin CRA’73★
Gayle R. Berg SAR’74
William M. Berg CRA’70
RIchard S・ Berger SMG’73*
CaroI L. Berinato CLA,73“




James A. Berluti COM’78
Deborah P Bemheimer SED,78
David A. Bernstein GSM’77
Donald Besch GSM’78
Thomas M. Biagioni CLA’73
Stefanie H. Bialick Marcovitz
SAR,75
Leonard A. Bidart GSM’78
George D Billinson CGS’73,
CLA,75
Dr. Michael D Bindman
SGD)77
Wayne A. Bishop MET’74
Renee C. Bitterman GSM’77*
RobertナBitterman GSM’77




Joyce L Blair SMG’79★
Frederick C. Blanchard,ナr.
CLA)74’CGS,72★
D O　ⅣO R R O S T圏　R
Shirley I. Blancke GRS’78
Dr・ Barry S. Blank SGD’74,
SGD,74
Barbara L. BIoom SMG’72
Naomi L BIoom GSM’72
PaulナBogosian,ナr. CLA’75
Carole R. Bohn SED’76,
SED’81




Alex G. Bonner GRS’75
J Eric Bomhoffi CLA’7l,
GSM,76
Dr. Herb H. Borsuk SGD’74
D . JosephナBoscarino SGD’77
Adele L Boskey GRS’71
James E. Bourque SSW’73
Dr. Edward C. Bowler SGD’76,
SGD,76
判dhate§ donors who have in(reaSed the va血e o白heir support with mat〔hing gifts.
Pamela S. Boyle SAR’76
Daniel A. Brady SED’72
ナohn W Bramblett GRS’72
Richard G. Brennan CIA’77
BarbaraナBressler SED’70,
DGE,68*
Kandis L. Brewer COM’72
F Gorham Brigham IⅡ
GSM,78 ★
ナamesナBrinkerhoff SMG’72
Dr. CaroI E. Brock CLA’74
teven K. Brodman ENG,78
Dr. Ben R. Bronstein CGS’70,
CLA’72, MED’76
Dr. Fred A. Brosco CLA’77
Arlon I. Brown SMG,74
Charles E. Brown ENG’70
Chhstopher B. Brown GSM’78,
CLA, 75
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Douglas D Brown SMG’76
Douglas N Brown COM’78
Ike Brown SMG’76
Emella M. Bruno SMG’7l*
James E. Bryan CLA’73*
Kim E. Buckey Hilllard
COM,78
John F Burke SED’71
Stephanie S. Bumett CLA,70’
DGE,68★
Dr. John W Bums SGD’72,
SGD,73
Steven L Burrell MET’78
Barbara J Bursk SSW’76
Mary-Jane Bush MET’73,
SMG,56
Diane E. Bushner SED’74,
SED,79
Chhstopher W Byme SFA,78
N Lee Caine GRS’75
Robert W Cameron CLA’78
REph E. Campbell SED,76
Joseph A. Canale SED’74,
SED,76
David R Cammg CLA’72
Patricia A. Cannon SABJ77
Davld J Capen CLA’71
Gerald Caporicci SMG,74★
Mar血a P Carlton SED’72
G. LIoyd Carr GRS’73
ナohn G. Carriker SMG’76
BlanCa A. Carter COM’73
Stuart Carter SED’77
C. Patrick Castellan GSM’72★
Rita E. Cavonius CLA’70
Joame M. Ceccarelli Egan
STH)78’SSW,77*
Dr. Vincent Celenza SGD’79
Sharon A. Cermak SAR’72,
SED,81
Patricla W Chadwick MET’75
Sarah L. Cha11inor CLA’78
Douglas Chamberlain GSM,76’
MET, 74
Col. Ⅵ乱しiam C. Chamberlain
USAR GRS,70
Peter K Chan SSW’74
ナOan Chamas CLA’72
Dr. Stuart E. Chassen SGD’78
Robert E. Chatel GSM’74
Howard S. Cherry CLA’73,
GSM,76★
David W Chidakel ENG’78




Bema Lee Chow SMG’71
Steven Chi Man Chow GSM’7l,
GRS,77
Dr. DavidナChronley MED’74
ナona血an R. Citron COM’71
RIchard J Clark SED’75
Cassandra M. Clay SSW’79
Lmda A. CIower CLA’75
Brooke A. Cobb GSM’73
Sarah M. Coe SFA’75







Pathcia A. Coffey SED’74
Ellin D Cohen COM,72
Vるra A. B. Cohen CLA,74
Bruce M. Cohn, Esq COM’78
Frederick M. Cole SED’73
Barbara Coleman SAR’70*
Am S. Coles SED,7l*
Ca血ehne J Comerford CLA’77
Kathi R Conley SED’78,
SED,74
James F. Conlon SED’75
Linda A. Co皿olly MET’75,
MET,87
Dana R. Consler GSM’74
MichaelナConway GSM’7l*
Brooke C. Cook COM’71
The Rev. Jack D Cook CLA’70
Barry Comwa11 SED’7l ,
SED’72, SED’86
Deborah J Comwall GSM’75
Professor Jay P Corrin GRS’76
PeterナCotty CRA’76
GregoryナCourand ENG’79




Jane R Coyle SSW’76
Dr. Edmund P Coyne,ナr.
CLA,78
ナudy Craig CLA’73*
Karin I. Croft GSM’77
Cheryl A. Curry SMG’77
Maj Gen. Jerry R Curry USAR
GRS )70
Regina C. Cusumano SED’78
Dr. David A. Cutrell SGD’76
Christa M. Czycho11 SAR’74,
SAR, 8 7
Edward H. D’Alelio GSM,78
Helen L D’Alelio SON’72
ナona血an B. Daks, Esq SMG’74
John D Dalton GSM’78
Thomas J Damigella CLA’70,
SSW’72, CGS’67
Charlene V Davanzo GRS’76
Marvin P Davenport CLA’72
Jody S. Davis COM’78
Helene R. Day GRS’71
Elizanda M. de la Sota CLA,73
Paul M. De Rosa SED,75★
K土山arine P Dean CIA’79,
MET)80
Wi11iam J Deering GRS’74
Douglas W Deitz CLA’79,
GSM,82
Ttresa A. Del Piero SFA’79
Dr. Dino S. Delicata CLA’72
Frank DelSanto SED’76,
SED’55, SED’59
Rhet H. Denault ENG’71
Dr. Jeffrey S. Demis CLA’70,
MED )74
Ronnie C. Dennis SON’72
Francis X. DeRosa CLA’77
Dr・ Jayant K Deshpande
CIA)73
D O N O R R O S冒圏　R
Dr. David M. DeSimone
CLA, 72
Charles T DeStefano CLA’70,
GRS,75
Marjorie A. Detkin SFA’72
Booker T DeVinghn SED’75
Dr.ナohn M. Diamond CIA’75
Dr. Leonard R Diamond
SGD)73
Sally L. Dias SED’75
Gerri Die山SED,7l★
CaroI K Dietz, Esq IAW’76
Nancy K. Dimsdale SFA’76,
耳A,78
John M. Dixon IⅡ GSM’76
Scott A. Doig CLA’78
Mchael Dokachev GSM’74
Dr. David C. Doll C工A’72
Dr. Wayne J Do11ard CLA’70
LOuis E. Domenech SMG,79★
David C. Donahue CGS’7l,
CLA)73
Robert W Donald SMG,73
John B. Donovan SMG’72
Beatrice M. Dorbacker SED’73
Roger A. DorfENG’70
Douglas E. Dorfrnan GSM’77
Margaret O Dotter CLA’74
J d G  Drake COM’78
ナohn T Dranow CLA’71
Joseph M. Dratch CLA’72
Rosame Druckman SSW’75,
C LA, 70
Michael E. Dubin COM’77
Dr. Laurent DuFour SGD’72,
SGD )72
Nancy O Dunham SED’70
Wa11ace P Dunlap GSM’74
Helen H. Durm CLA’72
Ttrrence E. Dunn SMG,72
Gary M. Dziama SMG’76
Pamela G. Eagar SAR’72
Robert A. Ebersole GSM,72★
G. Nelson Eby GRS’71
Arthur E. Ecclestone GSM’76
J hn G. Economides GSM,75*
David J Edgar, Esq C工A’73,
L餌Ⅴ, 76
Am M. Egan SAR’73, SAR’65
ナohn G. Ehrhardt CIA’79★
Lois B. Eida CLA’71
Dr. Richard H, Eisenman
DGE’70, CRA’72
RIcardo J Elia CLA’73, GRS’82
Linda E皿man COM,75
Napoleon T Elortegui GSM’75
RIchard Ely SON’79
Carleton H. Endemam, Jr.
GSM,73
Carey W English CLA’70,
D E)68
rmchael A. Eruzione SED’77
Dr. Roy L. Eskow SGD’76
ナGrant Esler DGE’73
ナoseph E. Esposito MET,72★
The Rev E. Dean Fager STH’72
Charles D Fallon SMG’77
冊dicates donors who have in(reased the Yalue of their §uPPOrt With matching gifts.
Lesli  A. Fallon SED’73
Anna M. Farias CLA’76
Debra A. Faust SFA’78




Je紐ey H. Feldman CLA’70
Susan L. Feldman SED’75
Dr. Gary R. Fender CLA’75
Peter J Femandez SFA’75
Am S. Ferren SED’71
Michael Feuerstein CRA’72 ,
CGS,70
Dr. Alan L.則zer SGD’74,
SGD,75
R Ttrrell Fimey, Jr・ SFA’78
Richard Fiorentino MET’77
Sue Fischlowitz SSW’71
Dr. Douglas M. Fisher SGD’79
Dr. Peter B. Fisher ENG’73
Robert L. Fleshner, Esq
COM 7
Dr. Loring S. Flint CLA’73,
MED,76
Patricia M. Flym GRS’73,
GRS)80
Dr. Je11es N Fonda CIA’77
ナames Y Fong ENG’7l,
ENG,74★
Dietra L. Ford SSW’71
Douglas M. Forman SMG’74
Dr. Spencer Z. Forman C工A’71
Garey J Forster GSM’78
Robert Forte SFA’75
ナohn S. Foster GRS’79
BetsyナFowler CLA’70
ナOhn P Fox SED’79
Ⅵたndy S. Fox SAR’74
David A. Frank GSM’77
tuart M. Frankel SMG’72
Myma Franzblau SED’73
Robert G. Fraser SED’75
Sally Frazza CLA’73
ナane S. Freed SSW’75
Irene L Freedberg CRA’72
ナoel N Freedman GSM’71
Thomas H. Freel SMG,76
Dr. arise Freiman CLA’73
Dr. Alan Friedman SGD’77
Dorma A. Friedman CLA’72
ナeame I. Friedman SAR’75
Mahan C. Fhtzsche SED,76
Ronald Fruin MET’75 , GSM’77
Dr. Albert M. Galaburda
CRA’71, MED’71
Mark T Gallagher C工A’78,
CLA, 79
Angel M. Garcia SMG’70
Martha A. Garrant SED’78
Dr. W皿am F. Gaskill SGD’72,
SGD)72
ナe組ey B. Gaynor SMG’79
ナames F. Gebhart SMG’70
Marlene B Gefter CLA’70
M ry P Genco SMG’75
Robert P Gendron GRS,75
ナack S. Genicoff CLA’73
Rev. W皿am R. Gentry SED’76
Dr. Alan M. Geringer CIA’72
Claire R Gerstein SSW’72
EdwardナGesick,ナr. SED’78




Dr. n血ony A. Gianelly
MED 4, GRS’67
Valerie A. Giardini SFA’7l ,
GSM)82
Andrew F Giffin GSM’79
Elaine N Girardi GSM’76
Dennis E. Giroux SMG’75
Leonard H. Glantz, Esq
CLA’70, IAW’73
Marcia A. Glauberman CLA,71
Robert I. Glimcher SMG’77
Dr.ナon D GIoberson SGD’74,
SGD)74
Wl皿am G. Goetz SMG’76★
David M. Goldberg GSM’73
Debralee G. Goldberg CIA’78,
CGS,76
Benjamin Goldin SMG’73
皿chael A. Goldman COM’75
Timothy R Goldsmi血CGS’72
Edward J Goldstein SMG’71
Elizabeth F Goldstein CIA’73
Robin L Goldstein C工A’7l,
SED,75
Daniel D Goodrich COM’75”
Daniel R. Gordon COM’73
Ellen S. Gordon CLA’71
Steven B. Gordon CIA’70
Dr. Albert J Gosen SGD’7l,
SGD,72
Wilham G. Go血orpe GSM’78
Ellen T Gottdenker SED’73
Dr. Allan Gottschalk ENG’78
Paul E. GrafGSM’71
Gail E. Graham MET,79
Edward N Gralla CGS’7l,
CLA, 3
CharlesナGreen ENG’79*
Charles L Green MET’78
Dr. Jay C. Green SGD’71
Steven A. Green SMG’72,
GSM,74
ナill L. Greenbaum COM’79
RIchard M. Greene SMG’70




Elliott R. Grosovsky SMG’77
Mark D Grossman SMG’72
Barry S. Group SMG’74
Robert D Gryp SED’72
Dr. Daniel B. Guilbert CIA’72
Dr. C. Steven Gulhch SGD,76
Audrey G. Haas DGE’73
Cli徹)rd B Haas CIA’73*
Robert A. Haas SMG’71
Dr. K. Ian Hadfield SGD,79
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BemhardナHagedom,ナr・
GRS’72, STH’72
Dr. Raymond C・ Haggerty IⅡ
GRS,71
Donald M. Hague CLA’75
Barbara C. Hall SED’78’
David F. Hall GRS’72
Roswell G. Hall IⅡ ENG,72具
Nancy G・ Hallas STH?77*
BomieナHallisey SSW’75
Dr. Katherine A. Haltom
SGD’79, SGD’82
Gregory S. Handel CLA’78
ナudi血F. Handler SED’72
David N Haney C工A,75*
Nancy B. Haney SAR)74*
Steven T Hamlgan GSM’79
Robert Hanson GSM’79
Wi山am F. Hanson SED’71
Francis A. Harrington,ナr・
ENG?70
Sean T Harrington GRS’70
The Rev. Barton E. Harris
STH,76
ナane B Harris SAR’74
John K Harris SFA,73*
Peter B. Harris CLA’70*
Hnda M. Hartman CLA’7l★
Richard S. Hartman SMG’75
Be血P Hassinger MET’78*
Edward A. Haus CIA’78
Dr. Mchael S. Hauser SGD’77
ナohn A. Hawkins GRS’74
Cdr. T A. Hawley USN
C工A’72, MED’76
ナohn H. He範1er GRS’7l,
GRS)76
RIchard B Heller GSM,73




James E. Hemig GSM’74
David D Hergert CLA’78
David I. Herman ENG,70★
Adele B. Hertz SED’70,
SED)71
Marc S. Hetnik SMG’79
Sarah D Hetzel CLA’70
W皿am P Hickey GSM’79,
COM)74
Ian Hill GRS’77★
Dr. Mchael A. H皿man CGS’72
Ann H. Himmelberger SON’75,
SED)89
Betsy B Hochberg CLA,75
Neil M. Hodes GSM’71
Dr. Arthur B Hodess CLA’70
Robert B Hoekzema GRS,71
Dr. Marie A. Ho11iday CRA’74
Rosa L. Ho皿s-Bird SON,78
Beverly C. Holt SAR75*
Donovan L. Hommen GRS,72
Dr. Gordon C. Honig SGD’78,
SGD,80
ナean W Horan MET’74★
D O N O R R O S T E R
Hoyd T Horton, Sr・, Esq
MET,72
Caroline R. Hovey CIA’7l ,
GSM)77
Linda B Howe SAR’77
ナeffrey W Hoye CLA’79,
CGS,77具
Cyn血ia M. Hughes CGS’78,
COM)80
ナayW Hughes, Esq CIA’78*
Donald E. Humphries CLA’75,
GRS,8 1
Mary G. Hunter GRS’70,
GRS,74
Suzanne Hunter CLA’70
Professor Michael W Hurst
SED’72, SED’74
Robert G. Hutter SMG’74
Jemifer A. Ian SED76*
Nancy A. Iamicelli COM’73
Kazuhide Ikeuchi GSM’76
Elizabeth G. Incze CIA’77
BradleyナInman CIA’74
Dr. Demis B Iverson SGD’72,
SGD)72
Orton Pナackson,ナr. CIA’74
Dr. Bobert M.ナackson CLA’73,
MED,76
Lisa S. Jacobs CLA’77
Dr.ナe紐ey A・ナanoffSGD’77
Dr. David M. Jerud CIA’71
Peter C. Jeton GRS’78




Ulysses H. Jones MET’76




Susan Kahan RIfldn CLA’76
Andrew D Kalzer CIA’78
ナohn Kane GSM’79*
Dr. Fred G. Kantrowitz
MED’70, CLA’70
Gary M. Karelis SMG’70
Dr. Isaac M. Katz SGD’73,
SGD,74
ナames R. Katz SMG’76




Harold H. Kehrer GRS’77★
Christine B. Keible MET’77
Gordon A. Keil SMG’71
Wendy B. Keil SAR’73
Dr. Brian M. Kelleher CLA’78
Mar ellen Kelley SSW’77
Amabelle C. Kellogg GSM’75
Dr. Lee G. Kendall,ナr. CLA’76
S ator Edward M. Kennedy
HON)70
William P Kemedy COM’73*
Dr. Kenneth Kent SGD’79
RIchardナKercz CIA’74
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Dr. Vicky E. Kerr CIA’70
Richard A. Kessler SMG’78
Theodore Ketterer GSM’76
ナaapナKetting GSM’75★
Linda H. Kilbum SSW,74
Dr. Sidney A. Kirk GRS’75
Karl D Klauck, Esq LAW’74,
LA)7 1
W皿am F Klausner, Esq
SMG, 5




David C. Kneuss SFA,70
Dr. John R Knight CIA’72
Dr. Michael B. Koidin SGD’76,
GD,76
HowardナKolins SFA’78*
Dr. William R. Koplin SGD’70,
SGD,70
Dana A. Kbrosi SMG’70
Stephen R. Kosow SMG)78
Dr. Norman P Kossayda
CLA) 72
Dr. Donald E. Kowalski CLA’71
Cheryl A. Kozyra SED’77
An血ony Krasuzki MET’75
Sandra R. Kraus CLA,71
Dr.ナack T Krauser SGD’79
Linda L. Kreicher CLA’72
M. Ka血erine Krister GSM’75*
Robert E. Krivi SFA’70★
ナOna血an N Krivi.ne CLA’72
Michael P Krone CLA’76
Gene F Kronick SED’72,
CGSう70
Binth Krusee-Rustad SED’78
Karen E. Kullas ENG,77
ナO Am Kumins MET’75,
S W) 89
CaroI K. Kupperberg SON’73
Ivan Kuvalanka CIA’70
Harold L Kwlman SMG’73
Dr・ Gary A. L’Europa CLA’79
Maxine S. Labovsky Esq
CLA,75
Ⅵ7arren C. Lackstrom GSM’71
Mark E. Laichtman GRS’72
Lisa L Lam SMG,76’
Dr. Richard P Lambert CLA’74
Tbm Lamont COM’70*
An血ony C. Lando CGS’73,
CLA, 76
Lyle R. Landon CLA’73*
Dr. Andrew S. Lane CLA’79
Abigail M. Lang SSW’79
Patricia S. Lang COM)7l*
Be血A. Lange GSM’79
Gregg A. Lange COM?74*
Sue A. Lankford GSM’71
Thomas M. Laug皿n GSM,72*
Wi皿am A. La’Vallee GRS’70
Steven J Lavanchy SED’76
Regina E. LaVbie CRA’71
Thomas K. LawIor GSM’74*
Dr. RIchardナLazzara SGD’76,
SGD) 6
Shelley F Leboff CLA’74
Calvin W Lee CIA’77
ナeannette Y Lee CIA’72
Young K. Lee GSM’76
Knthleen E. Leman SFA’76
Gail R. Leonard GSM’75*
Thomas B Leonardi CIA’76
Amold S. Lemer MET’74
E11e  B LeSCher SAR’74
Roman Lesiw CLA,79
Dr. Martin A. Lesser CLA’73
Professor Pamela K LeVangle
S R)78
ナacques P LeVeille GRS,76*
Dr. Alan M. Levine SGD’79
LOis Levinsky SSW’74
nette Lewis, Esq CIA’70
Dr・ Barry K. Lewis CLA’71
Jaye E. Lewis CLA’76, DGE’74,
MET)78
Frank W Lilley CLA’76
Bren  E. Hlly SED’77
Dr. Frank E. Lionelli SGD’74,
SGD,74
Maria P HtepIo GRS’70
Dr. Weldon S. L1oyd SGD’78
Donald R. LOdge CLA’72
Dr. J山ette Lomax Homier
8, MED’82
Deborah T Lonergan CRA’72,
DGE,70
Susan H. LOng CIA)7l★
William J Longan,ナr・ CGS’74
Joseph P Loring CIA’76*
Paula L Lering GSM’77*
Dr. Pa山J LOVerme CIA’73
M. Eleanor C LOWry MET’77
METう88
Peter M. LOvy COM’74,
GSM,82★
Lisa B. Lubka CLA’77*
Johnナhikey, Jr. GSM’77
M rgaret Lundin ENG’73
Dr. George W Lundstedt
SGD’74, SGD’74
David P Lutz SFA’71
Thomas L Lyons MET’76
Doris Lyons Ro血e SSW’76
Bet H. MacAr血ur SSW’78,
CLA)71
Alex H. MacDonald, Esq
CRA’72, CGS’70
Andrew G. MacDonald, Esq
CLA, 74
Doma R MacDonald CIA’75
Susan H. MacLeod GRS’72
Douglas F. MacPhail GSM’72★
Luame S. Madden SAR’74
Emily J Magoon SED’70
M. Eleanor Maguire SON’70
Thomas F Mahan ENG’78,
ENG)80
W Gordon Mahon,ナr. SED’78
Robert A. Maiocco SMG’70
Kathleen K. Mairella SAR,78
冊icates dono「s who haYe increased the Ya血e of their support with matching gifts.
Linda C. Makos CLA’71
Constance M. Ma止n COM’75
Robert D Manchester SMG’74
Kevin Mancuso CIA’71
Charlene H. Mango CIA’72
Dr. RIchard F Marinello
SGD,73
Donna J MannO SAR’79
Dr・ Robert V Marklin SGD’75,
SGD,75
John B MarkoffSSW,74
Dr・ Myron Maron CIA’7l,
MED,77
Amold J Martens GSM’79
Bruce W Martin GSM,73★
ナudi血A. Martin MET’78
REthleen L. Martin SON,73
Peter F Martin ENG’70*
Dr. Elliott D Maser SGD,75
Barbara L Mattem GSM’79★
Blaine C. Maus SED,70
Ronald S. Maxwe11 ENG’78
Dr. Steven F. Mazer CLA,70
Richard L McA111Ster ENG,72
Wlliam E. McAndrews CIA’79
ナane M. McCar血y SED’7l,
CIA,69
ナean L. McCluskey MET’74★
Mary E. McFadden CLA’72
CaroI M. McFarland SAR’75
MarkナMcFaul SMG’75
William C. McGowan CLA’78
Margaret M. McGui皿ess
CIA,75★
James J McLoug皿n COM’73
Lorraine H. McMillan CLA’75
Robert E. McNabb SMG’73
Ltrrence A. Meagher SED’76
ナames R. Meditz GRS’74
ナohn H. Meissner CIA’70
Edwin F MellCk GSM’70★
Stephen H. Melme CRA’70
Richard A. Menard CGS’72
Robin Mendel- Rosenberg
CIA,79
Edwin J Mengak GRS’72
Kevin E. Merida COM’79
Frederick B Merk GRS’71
Sta血ey R. Mescon SED,76,
DGE’74, GSM’81
Catherine H. Mesner CGS,78’
MET,85★
Elliot D Metelka SMG’70
CharlesナMeyer GSM’73*
E11en B Meyer CLA’72, SSW,75
ナoseph L. Meyer MET’76
Tremont Miao GSM77
Barbara L. Mcale COM’71
Walter T Middlebrook,ナr.
COM,76★
Christine M. Miles CLA’73
Thomas Miles SFA,78
Amise B. M皿er CLA’73, SSW76
Jo Arm E. Miller GSM’79*
Alison E. Miner GSM’77
ナohn R. Mincucci COM’73
RenaナMinisi Paul SED,7l
D OⅣO R R O S T E R
Leonard Miraglia SED,74
Andrew T Moo CIA’78
ナohn R. Moore SSW,76
Dr. Marc-Andre Morand SGD’79
Saul P Morgenstem, Esq SED’74
ナoseph P Mori MET’76
Robert F Morison GRS’77★
Thomas G. Mormino GSM’73“
Bishop Susan M. Morrison
STH 72
Christopher Morss SED,7l ,
ED,82
Ellen R. Mosley MET’78
ナames R. Mullin CIA’73
Kenneth M. Munsch MET,77
W Keith Munsell GSM’71
BrianナMurphy COM’78*
Dr・ Bbbert L Murphy CRA’75
Susan M. Murphy SED’78
Thomas F Murphy,ナr. GSM’70“
Judi血A. Murray CLA’74,
MET 82
冊cates donors who have increa§ed the YaiLle Of their support with matching gifts.
FrederickナNachman CLA’71
Dr. Mark I. Nankin C工A’72
David M. Naseman, Esq
CLA,7 1
Chri topher S. Nesbitt CLA’73
Marc A. Neuerman SMG’71
K・ Willlam Neuman, Esq
GSM,75
Dr. RIchard E. Newburg
SGD’72, SGD’73
Evelyn B Newe11 CLA’76
Lawrence M. Noe SMG’79
PeterナNoonan SSW’70,
GSM,77
Robert P Nordstrom GSM’72
Renee L Noren SAR’76
Cyn血ia C. Norkin SAR’73,
SED,83
James A. NoIris SED,71
AllenナNoveck COM’72
Elizabeth W Nowak CLA’75
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ナan  S. Nunes SED’71
Charles A. NuzzoIo MET’70*






Elizabeth E. O’Halloran SED’70
Ame E. O’Malley COM’77
Deborah T Oblath SABJ78
Peter M. Ochsner CLA’73,
GSM,74★
ナames W Oien SAR’74, SAR’66
Margo Okazawa Rey SSW)74
Dr. Mchael S. Olin CLA’70
Susan E. Olmstead CLA’74,
CGS,72
Dr. Kent R. OIson DGE’72,
CLA,74
Lana L OIsson SAR’75
Dr・ Frank G. Oppenheim
SGD,77 GRS’74, SGD’76
StephenナOrbach CLA’74
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Dr. Joseph P Omato CLA’7l,
MED’71
Barbara A. Osach CLA’73
Danie  Osmanski SED’73,
DGE’71
Joseph F Osmanski CIA’70
RIChard B Osterberg LAW’73,
SMG,66
Dr. Allen H. Pachtman CIA,75
Lauren G. Packard CLA’72,
MET, 4
Brian P Pagliaro SED’79
Marlene L Panek SED,72
F Taylor Pape SFA,70
CaroI B Pansh SFA,74*
Ca血arineナParker SED’70
Willlam H. Pam, Jr. MET’73*
Peter T Paul GSM’71
William P Paul GSM’77
ナane E. Pearce CIA’73
Dr. NinaナPearlmutter CLA’70
Dr. Stuart B Pechter SGD’79
Thomas E. Peckham, Esq
W’72, IAW’76
Dr. Steven Peiser SGD’74
Susan E. Pendery CIA’71
Dr. Joseph H. Pem SGD’72
Celena Perkins CLA’73
Dr. Neil B PerkmS CLA’73
Es血er D Perman CLA’74,
COM,75
Dr. Howard V Peskin SGD’76,
SGD,78
Dr. Astrid O Peterson CIA’74,
MED,77
Mark C. Pettus CLA,79
Mark L Phillips, Esq CIA?71
Dr・ Randy I. Phi11ips CIA,75
Douglas E. P皿pott ENG’76
Kathryn A. Picht SFA’77
Ann K. Pierz SAR’71
Frank W Pietrosimone, Jr.
CLA,76
Diane S. Piktialis GRS’72,
GRS)76
Ch istopher S. Pilalas SMG’75
MaryA・ Pine SED,75’SED’55,
SED,52
冊iCateS donors who haYe increased the Yaiue o冊eir support with matching gifts.
Mary A. Pires COM’72
Frank L Politano) Esq CIA’7l★
W皿am S. Pollack GRS’78,
GRS,82
RIchard Pollock MET’79
An血ony G. Pontone CIA,70,
DGE,68
James S. Pope SMG’7l*
Brette E・ Popper COM’79
Susan L Positan CLA’70
WayneナPositan CLA’70
Michael H. Post SMG’78
Robert B. Potash SMG’70
Paul F Poulin GRS’75
Linda A. Powell SAR’77
Francis X. Powers SED,75
Nancy Present-VZ皿Broekhoven
SSW, 73
Irvin S. Press GSM’77




Catherine M. Probolus CIA’70★
ナim M. Probolus CLA,70*
Barbara Puddicombe SAR’76
Lawrence S. Puzzo GSM’79*
ナanet R. Quint SABJ76
Emest A. Racine, Jr. ENG’70*
Susan R Rainess CLA’75,
SAR, 77
Eleanor W Ramage CLA)70
Stephen M. Rappoport CLA?71
Kat山een C. Raskin SSW,75
Ruth P Reagan SAR?72,
SED,76
Suzanne W Rebick SED’73*
The Rev.ナames B. Recob STH’71
Thomas W Regiec CGS’77
Margaret Reichenbach GSM’78
Louise Reid SAR’75
Ellen Reisner SSW,79, COM’68
David P Reiss CIA’77*
Dr. Kenneth L. Renkens
CIA’76, MED’82
Robert L Reynolds GRS’70,
GRS ,49
Stephanie A. Rezents CLA,72
Charles K. RIbakoff GSM’72
ナanet M. Riccio CLA’79
Cecil A. Rice GRS’7l, STH,71
Stephen C. Richards SMG’77
Dr. Richard A. Ric山an CIA’77
Henry F. Riemer CIA’77
Ronald M. Riggs GRS’75
Joseph M. RInaldi SMG’71
ナane D Rivers SED,72
John S. Rizzo CIA’72
Janice E. Robbins SAR’70
Martin Robbins COM’70
Dr. Barbara T Roberts CIA’76
Dr. Mchael W Roberts
SGD’70, SGD’70
Norman R. Robertson GSM’77
Karen A. Roche SMG,73
ナane B. Rodak CIA,70
Gary S. Roe CIA’73’
D O N O R R O S T圏R
Roger E. Rogowskl SED’73
Robert J Romano SED,70
Nicholas Ronalds CIA’76
Elias Roochvarg SFA’74
Frank E. Rook SED,77
Faina V Rose GRS,78
EmestmeナRose SED’70,
SED’40, SED’41
arey S. Roseman SED’76
Dr. Robert Rosenbaum CGS,70
Susan R. Rosenberg COM’75
Dr・ Abraham H. Rosenzwelg
CIA, 72
Brenda B. Ross SED’74





Susan P Ro血enberg SAR’72
LorettaナRowan CRA’70
Maria  L Rowan CLA’75
ナohn H. Rowe GRS’70
Valerie Roy GSM’78*
Dr.ナay Y Rudo SGD’74,
SGD)74
Robert Ruffolo SMG’78
Susan M. Rusak SAR,73
Nancy L. Russe11 SED’75
W皿am Russe11 CLA’7l ★
ナohn L Russo, Jr. CLA’70
An血ony S. RurvoIo,ナr. MET’79
Leeor B Sabbah SED,76
James M・ Sack, Esq LAW’75
Ilene Salcman CLA’70
Dr・ Robert A. Salk CGS,77
CIA, 79
Martin Salzman) Esq SMG’76
Dr・ Mark S. Samberg CLA)72,
MED,74
Dale P Sandler CIA’72
Sarah M. Sands CIA’77
Ronald W Sandstrom CIA’78
Rena Sarasohn CLA,75
ナOhn R Sasso CLA’70
Madeleine M. Sauer GSM,77★
Dorrit M. Saviers GSM’78
Roberto Savini GSM’76
Crystal D Sayles ENG’78,
CGS,75
Frank C. Saylor SED’75
Walter F Scales SMG’70
Mchael A. Scardato CIA’75
Dean I. Schaffer SMG’74,
SMG,75
Jane I) Schenck CLA’75,
CIA,78*
Arlie M. Scheppke GSM’71
Martha A. Scherer SAR72
Bruce I. Schifrin SMG’70
Tbm A. Sc山ossberg SED,7l★
Robert E. Schneider ENG’79
John B Schroeder SMG,73,
SMG,75
Edward L. Schwartz CIA’75
Heidi M. Schwartz COM’78
Dr・ An血ony J Sciuto SGD’79
冊一〔ateS donors who have increa融the Yalue o白heir suppo両th matching giftL
EdwardナSearles COM’70,
CGS)68
Deborah M. Sears CLA’71
Rita D Segel SSW’76
Susan O Seltzer CRA’72,
CGS,70*
Dr. David S. Seminer CIA’74
Marilyn F Serra SED’72
Richard M. Shamban GSM’76
Mary Shanklin MET’76
Leonard H. Shapiro SMG’79
K七vin R Shea GSM’78
Walter M. Shedd GSM’76
Michael L Sheetz GSM’76
Harry L Shelnfeld, Esq
CIA,7 1
Susan Sheldon CLA’73




Ellen R. Sh山man CLA,73,
GSM,80
John J Shynk ENG,79
Lym M. Sidman SED’78*
RIchard B. Silberman GRS’77
RS,89
Dr・ Tbby A. Silveman CLA’75,
MED,77
Dr.ナames A. Simonds CLA’72,
CGS)70
David D Simons GSM’72★
Marlene B Simpson GSM’77
Kemeth W Sindair SMG’74*
Bruce K. Sinclaire CLA’78
Dr・ Mke B. Siroky CLA’70,
MED ,70
The Rev. R. Thomas Slack
STH,73
Alan J SIobodnik SSW’76
Ar血ur A. Smedberg IⅡ
SMG,79★
Bruce R Smith COM’74
Elizabeth Smith SMG’79
PatnCia Y Smith GSM’76
D . Richard B Smith CIA’78
Robin L Smith COM’78
Edward J Smolenski,ナr. SED’78
Dr. Hyman Smukler SGD’76,
SGD,77
Susan G. Snider SSW78
Lydia S. Snover CIA’7l,
GSM)78
Laura D SoffCLA’73
Dr. Mat血ew J SoffCLA’73
Rita A. Soini SED,79’
Alberto M. Solis GSM’74*
Frank D Souder SMG’79
Peter C. Soumas CLA’78
A. Tbzzer Spalding SMG’75,
GSM 76*
PamelaナSpellman CGS’75*
Susan L Spivack SED’72
AIden R Spooner CLA’75
Paul St. Laurent GRS’75★
Maria M. Stahl CLA’73
Wendy C. Statuto SMG’70
Susan W Stedman SED,75
Charles P Stein SMG’72
Jef缶eyナStein CIA’79




laine S. Steward GSM’77
Anita . Stinson SSW,70
ナames S. Stirling SED’7l,
SED,81
Andrew A. StoIz CLA’74
Leon J S〔OmmeS GRS’76*
Nancy R Stone SFA’74
Dr・ Robert K Story CRA’71
ナoseph R Straight GSM’74
Kimberly K. Strenger CLA’78
Dr・ MichaelナStrongin CIA’72,
MED)73
David E. Stulin GSM’71
Gerald A. Sudbey MET’7l ,
MET,76
Edward A. Smdberg GSM’74
Robert J Surette CLA’78
Susumu P Suzuki COM’71
RIchard C. Svrluga GSM’78
Dr・ Chanmng S. Swan CRA’70,
MED,75
Mchael D Tdkada CLA’78
Judi血 . Talvacchia SED’77★
ナames M. Tbrushka SED,75
Abilio Tavares, Jr. CLA’78
Diane J Taylor CIA’70
Duncan R. T‡rylor GRS’70
Karen E. Tdylor GSM’75,
MET,82青




Dr・ Ellen D T車litz CIA’77
Ina Z. Thau SABJ74, CGS’72
Robert F・ Thompson SMG’76
Christopher J Thom SMG’79
Peter K. Thomton SED,75
Francis A. Tieman ENG’70
ナoan Tighe SSW’78
ナudi血V Tilbor GSM’75*
Elijah W Titus IⅡ CLA’74
ナane F. Titus CIA’73, DGE’71
R|lth V Tbbin SED,74
Dr・ LOmel G.工bmpkins CIA’74
Thomas S. Tbo血aker MET’71 ,
ENG,92
Darby H. Tbwnsend CLA’70
Frances C. Trafton CIA’70
Arthur W Travis COM,72
Peter C. Trentacoste CLA’75 ,
COM,75
Steven M. Thtman GSM’72
Myma R・ Truitt GSM’77*
Ellen W Tubman SED’78*
Shubha S. T叫paurkar GSM’79
Dr. Harold Tumer SGD,71
Steven M. Tumer SMG’73
Jan S. Tuttleman CIA,78
CaroI A. Ulmer GSM’78*
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Natalie Urbano CLA’74
Daniel Valsman SMG’73
Kenneth F. Valentine SED’72
Deborah A. Vmdell GRS’77
Mahlyn M. Vchder SED’76
Peter J Vetri CGS’75, COM’78
Ney Vi11amil Y Ruiz COM’74
Karen A. Vitek SED’78’
CaroI B. Vbrhaus GSM’79*
Pa山a M. Vbsburgh SABJ74*
Richard H. Waldman CLA’75*




Wchdy R Walleigh COM’72*
Shelley L Wa山ock SAR’72
Edward L. Walsh SED’74
Jade S. Walsh SED,7l★
Carmen Wird SED’74, SED’93
GerardナW址d CIA’75
Peter G. Wtrren ENG’73“
Dr. Joel E. Wasley SGD’76
ナoseph J Wasse11 CLA’70
Linda R. Watson SED’79
Pamela G. Watson SON’7l,
SON’73, SAR’82
Richard T Watson GSM’72*
Elizabe血P WAtts SSW,75,
CLA,66
Joseph W VAz,ナr・ CLA’75
Laura R. Webb SED,76
Gary P Webber SMG’76
Frederic A. vebster CIA’70
Elayne K Weener GRS,72
Linda F Weissman SAR,70
Daniel A. Welch MET’77
Frederic L Wells CLA’74★
Julia A. Wendell GRS’78
Arthur W Wentlandt CLA’75
Dr.ナoan Werber CLA’73,
DG巴,71
Arthur R. VⅥemer SMG’72
Bruce A. VAstcott GSM’79
Paul M. vexelblat MET,74
Dr.ナerry R Wexler CLA’7l,
MED’71
Richard C. Whalen SAR’73,
SED,78
Arme H. White SED’70
John A. White COM’78
Dr. LawrenceナWhite CIA’76
ナanes W Widrenden, Jr. SED’72
Jacqueline Wides COM’70
Eileen M. Widger SON’72,
SON,76★
Steven M. Wlener COM’73
Darryl C・ W皿ette SED,78
Constance W VA皿ams SSW’70
John A. W皿iams SED’70
Ehc J Wilson GSM’76
HeⅢy H. Wilson GRS)70
Leon E. Wilson MET,75*
Leni G. VⅥndle SON,74★
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Henry Wischusen IⅡ SMG’74’
SMG,8 1
ナune G. WblfGRS’72, GRS’74
Caren E. WblfSAR’72




Ronna G. Wbodward GSM’75 *
Gerald C. VIbodworth GSM’70
Dr. Rudolf G. Wunsch SGD,72
Stanley B. Wyrwicz SMG’74,
SMG,75
Alan S. Yife SMG’75
Albert K. Yee CLA’73
Peter M. Yetten SED,71
Joy M. Yoder-FⅢey SAR’76
Deborah K. Yoken COM’72,
COM,74
Richard A. Yoken SMG’72
Thomas F Young SMG’77
Dr. William M. Zanger SGD’74,
SG ,74
Walter A. Zaulyczny SAR’79




Peter C. Zeh SMG’76“
Bruce A. Zeidel SMG’70
廿udy A. Zimmerman SSW’75
Bette Zollshan COM’75
富海E勧誘跨
Cyn血ia S. Aber SED’89,
SON 5, SED’68
Mchael A. Ablowich CLA’86
Sonya Q. Abrams GSM’84
Dr. Martin A. Acquadro
MED’83, CRA’75, SGD’80
Fred L Adair GSM’81
The Rev. Patricia P Adams
STH,89
Gregg E. Adkin ENG’86*
Dr. Edgar Alb SGD’82
Lenore C. Albom SMG’80
Donald C. AIcaide GSM’84,
SMG,53
Joyce A. AIcamo CRA’84,
GRS,84
Capt. Lionel D Alfbrd USAF
ENG,84
Randi ltschuler SMG’8 3
Daniel Amatuzzo,ナr. SMG’86
Thomas G. Ambrosino C工A’83
Frederick L. Ames SMG,86
Gaille L. Anderson SED’8 1
Haidhi Angkawijana CRA’8 5 ,
GRS,86
Laura E. Antonecchia CGS’87
COM,89
Lt. Col. Lawrence Applebaum
U AR MET’8 1
Kimberly A. Armstrong SMG’84
Mark S. Aron SMG’82
Leslie G. Aronovitz GSM,8 1
ナona血an S. Avery GSM’83
Bamonita Ayala MET’82 ★
D O§丁O N i A
Sunita Babbar ENG’89, ENG’91
Emest E. Badway CIA’89,
GRS,89
Dr. Eileen Bahler CLA’83
Robert A. Barich CGS’81,
MET,8 5
Barbara F. Bartlett SSW’87
Adam T Bashe MET’85,
C ,83
Lisa A. Beati CLA’84★
Edi血A. Beauchamp GSM’82
Carolyn V Bekampis ENG’80
Gadi Ben Menachem SMG’86
Steven E. Benko CLA’87
Stewart D Berg MET’85
Maria C. Berke CGS’8l,
MET)84
Dr. Alan Berko SGD’81
Sharon P Berman CLA’81
A皿C. Bieber SMG’83
David L Bittermann GRS’86
Gordon D Bliss MET’82*
Gordon L. BIoom,ナr. GSM’84
David J BIotnick GSM’87
Robin Boe SED’84
ナames E. Bohnen SFA’81
Claudia I. Boldman SSW’80
Ronni S. Borkowski SMG’83
Jane A. Bou鮪Ⅲd GSM’83
ark E. Bower GSM,85
Kathleen A. Boyle SAR’8 1
Avram Brickner CLA’80
Lt. Christa D Brolley USAF
ENG,87
Rebecca A. Brooks GSM’85,
MET,74
Dr. Louis M. Brown SGD’84,
SGD’91
Hbward M. Bruch SMG’82
Stephan W Bub MET’82
Lisa Z. Burke GSM’82
The Rev. Blake E. Busick
STH,84
Mat血ew S. Byme CGS’88
Donald B. Cameron GRS’82
Alicia C. Camon CLA’83
ナames H. Caplan GSM’83,
ENG,79★
Joseph Cappellano MET’86
Nina M. Caraco GRS’86
JohnナCarey GRS’85
Gerard L. Carges, Jr. ENG’83★
Cesare Carlacci SMG,84
DanielナCamevale SMG’83
ナoseph M. Caper SED’80,
GSM,82
Audry K. Carter GSM’86
Karen F. Carter MET’89,
CLA,69
Kevin M. Cartwright CLA’8 1
ナudi血C. Casey SSW80
ConcepcIOn Y Castro SED?84
RIchard J Catalano,ナr.
MET’89, CGS’87
Lisa . Catlin SED,83
ナames R. Cavanaugh,ナr・
ENG,88★
Gina Cella Harty COM’83
Rebecca A. Cesa SMG’89
Hyung Suck Chai GSM’85
Tbny P Chan MET?87
David T Chang SMG’80*
Susan C. Chaplick SAR’83
Cynthia M. Chapman SED’81
Douglas C. Chapman COM)80
Tatiana Chapsky ENG?8 1 *
Andrew S. Charron MET’82*
ナohn Chellino SSW’80
Susan N Che皿no SED’88,
COM,7l, SED,78*
Paul Chen COM,87
Dr. Ping-Kang Cheng SGD,80
Chun-Jen Chiang ENG’83★
Lt. Francesco A. Chierici USN
CLA, 8 7
Mchael C. Chik止s SFA’86
Linda M. Chin SMG’80
David K. Chivers COM’82
Paul P Choma GRS,80
D . Thomas L Chou SGD’88
Christopher G・ Cimento
ENG’84, GSM’9l★





Brian D Coffee SMG’8l★
ナudi血G. Cogen SMG’85“
Carolyn A. Cohen GRS’87
Ellen R Cohen SSW’89,
MED,91
George R. Cohen COM’8l*
Patricia Colbert SED’82*
Charles D Cole COM’80,
CGS,78
PeterW Cole GRS’8l, GRS’78




Harold B. Combs MET’80
Gregory J Condakes CLA’87
tephenナCondakes CLA’80
R LeOn Constantiner SMG’86
Sara R Conti SAR,80
Clifford C. Cook MET’82★
Dr. Samuel J Coppola, Jr・
SGD,82
Bemard Corbett CLA’83
Clare B. Corbett SED’83
Joseph Coma CLA’80, CGS’77
Lori A. Correale COM’86
耽rry P Comgan GSM’8l*
Judith M. Coste11o GSM’83★
Lt. Cdr.ナOhn W Cotton USN
CLA, 8 0
John F. Cowey CGS’85,
CLA, 8 8
DavidV Cox GSM,85★
Karen A. Cozza SED’82*
Dr. Kevin M. Creamer CLA,85
ohn H. Cu皿,ナr. CLA’83
Maureen E. Cullinme GSM’8 l









D O N O R R O S T E R
Am W Curby MET’83
An血ony P D’Agostino SMG’84
Dana A. D’Amour SED,83
Carmela M. D,Elia STH’89
Cleon N Daskalakis SMG’84
Maria Davantzis SMG’84*
Mat血ewナDavid SMG,89
Abby H. Davis SON’87
DarraghナDavis, Esq IAW,80
Derek Davis, Esq CIA’86,
L知Ⅳ,89
Roger P Day GSM’87
Marian M. De Camp MET’87*
Brian L Debasitis SMG’84,
CGS,82




Mark A. Degatano CIA’80,
GRS,8l★
Charles A. Deignan SMG’86★




Valerie A. DePaoIo CLA’83
Robert G・ Deraney CIA’87
M. David DeSantis SMG’83
Thomas C. Desmond SED’80
Deborah DeWitt GSM’80
An血ony A. Di Donato GRS,82★
Dr・ Daniel J Dibagno SGD’87
Dennis M. DiBattista CLA’8 5
William E. Dimas ENG’87*
Peter C. Diotte GSM’85
Michael G. Dixon MET’80,
DGE,74
Linda A. Dohaney SFA’83
Dr. John V Dolbec SGD,89
Nancy K・ Donahue CIA,84,
GRS,84
CaroI B. Domelly SED’88
Elizabe血G. Doubek SMG,88’
Paula E. Dow SED’81
Robert H・ Downey,ナr. SED’85,
SED,77
David B・ Downmg COM’82
Margaret E. Driscoll SMG’82
Mary Grace Dufty SED’82,
COM,72
Robert C. Dunkless, Esq
IAW’85, SMG’77
Laura E. Durant SFA’8l★
Diame M. Dyslin CIA’82
Ka山上eenナEmrich GSM’82
Miguel A. Espinar MET)88
Eleanor P Espihtu SMG)89
MaryA. Fay GRS’83’GRS)83
Steven R. Fay SED,85
Martin J Feeney MET’87
Dr. Steven H. Feit SGD’89
George A. Fenton IⅡ ENG,83
Sharon K. Fincher ENG’82★
Grant Finkel MET’87
Michelle B. Firestone ENG’89
Peter C. Fish CLA’89
DenlSe Fitzgerald SAR’85
Thomas J Fitzgerald MET’89
ナohn J Flaherty SMG’83
Dorothy J Flash SSW,83
Elizabe血A. Fontaine SMG’85 *
Dr. Helen K Foo SGD,86
ナulle A. Forbes GSM’89*
Loma Forbes SSW,82
Dr・ Steven ForglOne CLA)80’
SGD’84, SGD,86
James T Forhan GSM’83
LOrraineナFoster MET’83
Sandra B Fowler SED,85
Gary A. Freeman ENG’86
ナohn Freienbergs SSW,89
Elissa L. Freud SSW,83
Mark B. Friedman SMG’81
Morris J Friedman SMG,87*
PadraicナFurlong SMG’80
E11en P Gabriel GSM’80
冊ate§ donors who have increa雨the value of their support with mat〔hing碑
Peter S・ Gaillard GRS’80,
CLA’75, GSM’80
RIchard A. Gardella, Jr. SED’84
Ronald G. Garriques II
ENG,86★
John M・ Garvey ENG’86*
Wbl毎ang R Geihe SMG’80
Theodore Georgousis CLA’85
Dr. Lisa P Germain SGD’81
Dr. Abbas Ghorieshi SGD’89
Anne E. Giblin GRS’82
Ⅵrgil L. Gibson MET’85*
Faye B Gilfoy GSM’80
Dr. Richard C. G皿s SGD’80
Robert H. Goepfert SFA’81
Pa山M・ Goldberg MET’84
Gaylym Golden ENG’82
Dr. ichael A. Goldman SGD,88
ナerel T Golub SMG,80
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Mo彫-クn Day Darrell R. Goodwin GSM’80★
Ellen B Gordon SMG’82
Howard B Gotlieb HON’88
Lawrence P Grasso GSM’89
丁Duncan Gratton CIA’80
Alice E. Gray GSM’86
Dr. Jona血an E. Greenleaf
MED,85
Joseph I) Gregos SMG’80
Susan B Gross SSW’84,
SED,69, DGE’67
Craig E. Gruber ENG’83
Argyrios Gyftopoulos SMG, 8 5
Gerald M. Haines II SMG,85
DR38　fA= i993∴BO!TON=
KarenナHall CIA’81
Stephen W Hall GIA’81
Milton J Hallin SMG’84,
CGS,82
AvI M. Halpert SMG)86
Charles J Hamilton SED’83
Dr.ナemifer E. HamrlCk Tumer
CLA,8 1
CliffordナHankin SSW’85
Karen M. Hamett GRS’88
Ellen B Harrington SSW,87
Dr. Scott D Harris CLA’82,
MED,82
Roy L・ Harvey GSM’85*
Dr. Dean M. Hauseman SGD’87
ナona血an R. Haycock SED,85 ’
SED 79
James A. Hayter MET’84“
Margaret A. He血y SAR’82
Ru血Ellen Hersh CLA’82,
SSW, 89
Suzame M. Hertel SED’82
Ca血erine Hess SSW’80
David B Hicken SED’82
Barbara Hill COM’8 1
J R Hipple COM’88
Keme血P Hirsch GSM’86,
SMG,83
冊cates donors who have increased the va庇of theiγ叩PO両th matching gifts.
Tbtsuo Hishida ENG’89,
ENG)90
Michael A. Hluska C工A’83,
GRS,84
Karen D Ho鮎nan COM’82,
GSM,84
Richard A. Hoff;tein GSM’86
Craig A. HoIch CIA’83




Diane E. Hook GSM’86具
Milton M. Hopkins, Jr. SED’80
Dr・ Neil S. Homung SGD’81
Charles D Howard II MET’84
Young-Sea Huang GRS’83
Ian K. Hughes CIA,84’
Blakeslee H. Humphrey SMG’89






ナoshua H. Jacobs SMG’82
W皿am D Jacobs CLA’83
George E. Jalbert MET’84“
Michael R Jeshiva SMG’83
Mary C. Jiga申an GSM’87“
Tbdd G. Johnson SMG’84
山肌B.丁ones GRS,83青
Kimberly K Jones CLA’80
Lawrence A.ナones MET’88
Ronald M.ナoseph GSM’83
Alan H. RAser COM’80,
CGS,77★
Lawrence M. Kaap SMG,87★
Dr. Lawrence E. Kass CLA’83,
MED,87
Be血A. K七aley GSM’88*




James R. Krry MET’89*
J Bertram Kessel SAR’83
Marguehte Kilfoyle CLA’8 3
ナo-An R. mlgore GSM’80
Deborah King CLA?87*
The Rev Emmalou Kirchmeier
STH,88
Robert M. Ktamura SMG’83
Ann L. Kite SAR?80
Frank D Kittredge, Jr. GSM’86
George P mapes SMG’83
Eleanor H. Klauminzer SSW,85
Keith A. Klinedinst MET’87★
ナona血an A. REee UNI’81
Jae-Hak Ko GSM’8l*
Mar血a E. Kodis SMG’85
Linda T Koe皿er SAR82
CaroI E. Koenigsberg SMG?82★
The Rev.ナudi血ナKohatsu
STH,86
Michael J Kohn CGS’84,
CIA,86
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Katherine S. Kblowich SED,8 1
Ame M. Korpi SSW’88
Richard G. Kotosky GSM’85★
FrankナKrimowski SMG’80
Diane M. Kygowski CIA’85,
GSM,89
Lazars Kupeli GSM’88
Bronislaus B Kush COM’80
Dr. Raymond A. Ku血y SGD’88






David L Landes COM’87
CGS,85
Cynthia D Langer GSM’83
Am  M. Larner GSM’84
ナohn M. Laubner SED,81
Douglas A. Lecocq SMG’86*
Sarah K. Ledoux SED’80
Susan B. Lehman GSM,86*
ナOel Leider SGM’80★
Robert K LeRoy, Esq LAW’85
Lawrence H. Levine MET’80,
CGS,78
Monica LeWis GSM’86*
Didier K. Li SMG’89, GSM’91
Haw-Ming Liaw GRS)80*
Arme E. Hddell GSM,80*





Mark H. Luddy CIA82, CGS’79
Joseph H. Lun GSM’86
Dr.ナeamette Luna SGD’86,
SGD,87
Nancy J Lmger GSM’86★
Joan M. Lu血y COM’82
W皿am O Lytle SED’84
Sydney M. Mace MET’87*
John J Macero SFA’85
Dr. Eli E. Machtei SGD’82
Robert B. MacKay GRS’80,
SED,68
M. Ann MacKenzie STH’89
Marjorie J Madfis GSM’81
Elias J Madias CGS’89,
COM)91
Dr・ Frank P MagglaCOmO
CLA,82
LeSter P Mam, Jr. SED’83
John F. Mar GSM’89
Dr. StevenナMarcello SGD’83,
SGD, 5
Dr. Donald K. Marcus CIA’83,
MED)83
Howard N Marget SMG’82
Thomas F. Mariam COM,80★
Lois P Mariano SMG)80
Ros  J Marke11o GSM’80
Jennifer H. Marks CRA’83
Theodore E. Marks SMG’82
Erle Martin IV SMG’85
判ditates donors who have increased the value o白heir support with matching gift!.
Ronald B May SMG’87
Chhstopher W Mays SMG’84

















Timo血y J McMahon SMG’80
Paul E. McManus GSM,86
ナe組ey L Meade GSM’81
Lisa T Meagher CIA’81
DeborahナMeincke SAR’86
Edward G. Meinhardt SMG’86
Walt C. Meissner SFA’81
Aviad Meitar GSM,86
Margaret M. Merfeld GRS’85
Lemma Mend GRS’86, GRS’88
ナohn P Mer血I MET’87
David M. Meth CLA’83
Dr. Manesh Mewar SGD,82
Ame R Meyers GSM’8l,
GSM,80
Frank A. Meyers CLA’86*
Barbara B Middleton SAR,86
Glenn E. M皿er SMG’82
NancyナMtchelLStocks SAR’88
Dr. Robert K. Miura SGD,82
Edward N Moller SMG’80
ナodi F Mooney SON’82
Raymond P Moore,ナr. GRS’86★
Leslie E. Moran COM’81
ナe紐ey A. Morander SMG’86
Yosuke Mori ENG’87
WⅢiam H. Mountford CLA’89,
CGS,87
David B. Mulholland ENG,83*
Denise E. Murphy SAR,80*
Gordon S. Murphy,ナr. SMG’8l★
Mark R. Myette CGS’8l,
COM,83
Alexander M. Nahatis SMG’8 l *
Victor M. Najjar COM’82
Mary S. Nash GSM’86
David M. Nathanson MET’85
Sami Y Nawas CGS’85,
SMG,87
David M. Nee GSM,82
Kng C. Ng CIA’82
Dr. Peter C. Niarhos SGD’88
Robert H. NichoIs CIA’89
George O’Brien GRS’87
Dr. Gerald T O’Comor SPH,87
M. Chhsdne O’Cormor ENG’84
Robert T O’Day MET’81具
すohn P O’Keeffe SMG’83’
Kemeth R. O’Neill SAR’80
Theodore E. Ober CIA’84
Robert M. Okabe SMG’80★
REssell E. Opper COM’83
SusanナOstrowski GSM,82青
Michael A. Overton CLA’8 l ★
Peter F Pacetti GSM’8l★
Rene Parra SMG’83
David L. Parsons SMG’80
Elliot M. Pau11 GSM’83*
Michele M. Pavlyak GSM’82★
Gary L Pearsons GSM’82,
SMG,76★
Am M. Perraud COM,82




Frank W Piasecki CLA’87
A ne L. Pilert SFA,80
Winifred J Pinch SED’83
at血ew P Poppel CLA’80
Russell W Powell ENG’89
Stacy C. Pressman CLA’86
Elizabe血A. Priestley SED’84
Patricia A. Prince SED,8 1
Richard B. Probert GSM’87
Sandra M. Procopio SED’89
Dr. Michael J Pryharski SGD’84
Barbara Przybylska SSW,80 *
Wllliam L. Rapaport COM’83
Brooks S. Read ENG’81
David P Reed SED,84
Lucile Reid GSM’8 1
Dr. Marc Reissner SGD,81
The Rev Diame Reistro飾二r
STH’89, STH’82
ナean R ckemeyer SSW’89
Harriet G. ResnicoffSSW,89
David B Reynolds STH’87
Kelly E. Rithevi SAR’83
Michael D Ritz COM’83
Philippe Rixhon MET’8 1
Mark E. Roberts GSM,85
Paul E. Roberts SMG’84





Peter M. Rodriguez SSW’82
Andrea S. Ro11ins SAR’85
David A. Rosen SMG’82
Janet B Rosen COM’83
Lauren M. Rosenberg SAR’84
Marilyn H. Ross SAR’82
Pierluigi Rossi MET’85
Eryk W Rotondo COM’89




James A. Rullo SMG’8l“
Th mas M. Ryan CLA’88
Dr. ConradナSack SGD’83
Dr. FrederickナSacramone
SGD 87 CLA’8l, SGD’85
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Camelia A. Sadat COM’83
W皿bert Sadler SED,8 1
ナames E. Salmon CRA’89
Dr・ Shirley U Salvatore CLA’81




Dr. David M. Sarner SGD’81
Dierdre Savage GRS’85*
Peter D Sawyer MET’83,
GSM,87★
ナoseph O Scardino, Esq
LAW’86, DGE’74, CLA’76
RIchard A. Schaab SMG’88
Allan手Schatzel MET,80★
Andrew M. ScheffSMG’84
Richard A. Scheid GSM,88*
Meta Scheublin SSW’83
Robert A. Schlager SMG’83
Dr. Kevin E. Schmidt CIA’86,
MED,86
Steve Schnapp SSW8 1
Tamar K. Schneider SMG’86
A止ce B. Schori SPH’83
Victor L Schroder ENG’87*
ナay E. Schulman SMG’83
Heidi M. Schuster CLA’82
Robert M. Schwartz GSM’84“
Nancy I. Schwed SABJ89
Arturo L. Schweiger GRS’84
An血onyナSciacca,ナr・ GSM’83,
CLA,68★
E11en H. Scott COM’86
Gregory D Seiden ENG’80
Mary E. Seraichick GSM’86*
James M. Seymour CIA’89
Barbara P Shaffer SSW,81
Dr. Alan D Shapiro CLA’86,
MED,86
Richard P Shea GSM’82★
Yoko Shimada SED’84
Ann L. Shofer SED’81
Cyn血ia Siegal SSW’86
Scott A. Siegel SMG’8l*
Ehca Sigal SSW’88




Douglas L. Sinclair COM’80
Mardn Siordia SED’80
Lisa P Sirak SFA’80
Nicholas Z. Sitinas ENG’83
Glen D Skinner SFA’85★
Tbdd L. Slater SMG’84, CGS’82
W皿an S. Slattery,ナr・ SED’84
David J Slavin GSM’82
Barbara Smigelski CGS’82,
SMG)84
Arlette T Smi血SSW82, CIA79
Blake W Smith ENG’85
Bradford J Smi血, Esq IAW’87
Hazel Smith MET’83
Sheila T Smith GSM’84
Steven F Snyder, Esq LAW’80,
SMG,77
D O N O R R O S T E R
ナohn E. Solie GSM’81
Lloyd B. SoIomon SMG’81
Eve C. Sommer丘eld SMG’82
S ephen R Spengler GSM’85*
GIoha Spindola Capria CLA’84
Mark L. Spivack SMG’82
Gregory Standik ENG’89
Dr. Charles L Steffel SGD,80
Patricia H. Stejskal SSW’84
Chayim B Stem COM)81
Dr. Robert M. Stem SGD’89
Pamela S. Stevens CLA’85
Pathcia L. Sukrachand ENG’83*
Mary T Su11ivan CLA’81
Mark Susser GSM,8 1
皿chaelナSwanton GSM’83,
CLA,76具
Kimberle R Swatek SED’87
Frances A. Sweeney CIA)84★
Dr. Forough Tdbatabaianaraki
SGD)89





Dr. Mary A. Tavares SGD’81
David D Taylor GSM’84
David A. T七itel SMG’85★
Dr. Brad I.耽plitsky SGD’85
Peter J Thomas CLA’82
Peggy A. Thorpe SAR’82
Richard R Thuma IⅡ GSM’83
Dr. Dewey J Tiberii SGD’84
Steve D Tirado SSW,82
Carolyn A. Tbdd GSM’83
Dr. Paul N Tblmie SGD,87
Neal J Tbmasin ENG’83“
Kho随an Tbng ENG’80,
ENG)8 1
Cathleen C. Tbrhsi COM’82
Brian J Tbvin SAR’88
Dr・ Philip C. Trackman GRS)80
Victoria M. ThoIo ENG’82*
Michael J Trunzo CRA’84
Geo紐ey W Tuba GSM’87*
Gary R. Tuchman COM’82
Gordon W Tucker SMG’84*
Marsha F Tucker GSM’83*
Anne L. Thrner SMG’81
John K Twyman,ナr・ SMG’82
Michael Umana SMG’85
Dr. John M. Underhill SGD’86
Michael A. Valeho ENG’80*
Donald T Vingel GSM’80
Edgar A. Velez CLA’86
Gordon L. Vickers GSM,82★
弛cheleナVinet SSW’80
Susan N Vbgt GSM’82★
Denise T Wikim GSM’83*
Dinah L Waldsmith GSM,88*
W皿am L Wallace GSM,84★
George L. Walter CLA’82
Dr. Matthew T Walton
SGD)87
Kristi R・ Wangstad COM’82具
Paul B Wなrhit SMG’84
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David A. W癌onker MET’84,
CGS, 2
Dana P Wasserbower SMG’82
Diarme H. Webster GSM’89★
David . VⅥelSS GRS’80, STH’72
Fred B VAiss CLA’85
William M. Whelton SED,82
Dr. Hsa S. White-Paul SGD’8l,
SGD, 4
GeoffWIlkinson SSW’8 5
Alan B. W皿ams GSM’82
Gail A. WIlliams GSM,86*
Professor Marcelle M. Willock
GSM,89
Paul C. Wrilmarth ENG’86
Raymond Wilson GSM’82
Steven Windwer SAR? 8 5
Stephen M. Wiseman CIA’8 1
Dr. Richard B Wittenberg
SGD)83
Paul R Wbldar CLA’82
Mary F Wblfron GRS’80
Dr・ Krystyna W⊃lski SGD’85
Kent C. Wbng SMG’8l青




Dr. Chin Yuh yang SGD’86,
SGD,85
Dr. Henry C. Yang STH’83
Dr. Huey-Ju Grace Yeh SGD’82
Joan C. Yesner SSW82
Robert E. Yorke SSW’8l,
MET,70
TracyナYoung GSM’89★
Chan Wbng Yu ENG’86
Dr. Donald C. Yu SGD’81
Dr. Heury C. Yu SGD’83,
SGD)84
Betsy D Zazow SSW’82
Bhan A. Zentner GRS’87
Matthew B Zisk CIA’85
着物e N綴eタie∫
Dr. Silvia Allegrini SGD’9l ,
SGD)91
George M. Anders GSM’90
Peter J Aristippo CLA’9l,
CLA,90
Hervey C・ Bailey MET’90具
Daniel A. Bemstein COM’90,
CGS,88
Susan A. Bemstein SSW’90,
CLA, 82
Mar血a J Bestebreurje GRS’91,
GRS,86
R. Eric Bischoff GSM,90
Gary K. Bishop CIA’92
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Carhe F.ナefferson






Professor Merle R. Jordan







Mr・ and Mrs・ Edwin M. Karp





Mr. and Mrs. Francis mlion,ナr.
Bert 8c Carolyn King
Mr. and Mrs・ Demis F King
Ph址pナKing
Edward KIopper




Dr. and Mrs.ナohn W KostecもSr.
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Law ence Kotin













Mr. and Mrs.ナOhn S. Lawrence
Emily Layzer
Dr. Robert E. Leach




Professor Fred M. LeVenthal
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J LeVine
Dr. Paul J LeVine
冊icate=ono「s who haYe increa!ed the Yalue o白heir support with matchin8 giftL
Professor Ruth R. Levine
Dr. Songpmg Hang
Mar血a Liggett
Mr・ and Mrs.ナack Lipari
Lawrence Litwak
Chrisdne SI Lo
Elliot 8| L onore Lobel
Theda L. Locke
Mr・ and Mrs. Charles F Long
Mr・ and Mrs. Spencer P
L○○kner




Kert 8c Bretta Lundell
Elizabeth Lurie
Mr・ and Mrs. Edmund Lydon
珂I MacKⅣey




Dr. and Mrs. Morton S. Mandell













Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Marks
Michelina Martignetti
Lym M. Mazzaferro
Kathryn A. Mc Carthy











Mr. and Mrs. Louis E.
McMahon, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R.
McMullen, Jr.
Betty A. Mead
Dean Emeritus Joseph F. Meisels
Eifeen Meny
Nelson Merced
Ira 8c Shelly Middleberg




Mr. and Ms. Dale T Moorman












Kevin M. Muaphy II
Thomas F. Muxphy




Harold E. Newman, Jr.
Jo血E. New甲肌
Dr. Charles A. Nickou
ナane M. Niosi
Mr. and Mrs. Rodger P
Nordblom
Dr. and Mrs. John Notaro
Robert O ,Connor
Richard T O’Rourke
Dr. and Ms. Michael S. Olin
Asim Omerefendic
Simon 8| Sonia Parker
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lyman Parson
Dr. Keme血M. Partyka
D O N O R R O S冒E R
Dr・ Gregory L. Paskehan
Dr. and Mrs. Shashikant A. Patel
Mr. and Mrs. David Patten
Diane P Payne
Hilda Pearl
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E.
Pennington
Mr. and Mrs. J Kent Pepper, Sr・
Jemifer P Perito





D nald L. Polk
Theodore A. Pomichter
Mr. and Mrs. David Povich
Bobert W Powers*
Andrew Preston
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Price“
Mr. and Mrs. Robin H. Prince“
Jack Provost
Budi Purnomo
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Quincy
Joseph Raste皿ini
隆n止血R叩
Dean Em ritus Bemard
Redmont
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Regan





David 8c Linda RIce★
Faith Richardson




Dr. Gregory A. Roda
M.and Mrs. Allan G. Rodgers
ナOyCe M. Rodriguez
ナames W Ro山f
Mr. and Mrs. Pa山C. Rohr“
Dr. Sa山Rosenzwelg
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund B. Ross
Dr. Stuart Ross
Mr. andMrs. W E. Dan Ross
Professor Leroy S. Rouner
Nancy J Rowan
Mr. and Mrs. H. Thomas Saga丘
Mikhail Sagal
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore J
S alamone ’
Mrs. Mary N Salvo
N止and Mrs. Frank E. Sands
Dean Emeri調S John I. Sandson
John &Joan Scanlon
ナOan & Declan Schaefer
ナames P Schellenger
ナudi血A. Schickedanz




Dr. nd Mrs. Earl S. Seale
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Douglas A. Sears
Dr. and Ms.ナoel M. Seidman
Dr. Sh rry L. Shamansky





Dr. and Mrs. Chuen-Cheh Shen
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Shields
ナohn 8c Susan Shimey
Louise Shurtlefす
Arthur A. Siciliano
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Silverman
Russell Sites
Bishop F. Herbert Skeete
Dr. and Mrs. Janes C. Skimer
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Smith
Mr. and Mrs.ナames F Smi血
Dr. and Mrs. NoelナSmi血
Mr and Mrs. Richard O Smith




















Gertru e E. Taylor
Dr. James E. Taylor★
Felicia V Ttntoni
Mr. and Mrs.ナoaquin P Ttrceno
M. and Mrs. Herman W
T血esing
Dr. Samuel M. Tbll
ナoe Tbmpkins
Mr. and Mrs. Myron D
丁bomey青
Imre G. Tbth
Albert &ニVall S. Traina












Raymond & Vera Vbgel
Ar血ur F. Vbn Der Linden,ナr.
Marcia Wagner
Doro血y A. Walden
Willoughby G. 8c Susan L.
Ⅵ胤1ing
Ma可〇五e S・ Ⅵねrd




Mary J W 11iver
Dingyi Wen
Elizabeth VⅥestwater
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.
Ⅵ7estwat
ナudi血Whitaker





ナ y H. Wilkins
V狐ce Ⅵ1止ams




Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wblkoff
IJOrrin 8[ Maryナane WbodmaT
Mr. and Mrs. Shemsi ZaganJOn





Mr. and Mrs. David L. Zwerling
*indicates doれOrs Who have increased the vaiue o白heir support with matching gifts.
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Membe肋堆"扉he C履伽n Socte砂G∫鋤Zmded z-O Z-bo∫e &lu徽m mdf′クmdJ研ho 4a彬脇Cl微deJお印rom∫ク筋力r Bo∫tOn Uわクワe徹砂荻かoeクr飯初夜p楊n∫・
乃e Pre∫ide紡md乃物療のゲBoJtOn Uわ砂e狗砂u雇noつ〆e勿e研初クm妨ude iheβ初砂タグ砂298ク筋dクワz易場mho∫eク脇′クOu∫ COmmtm′e紡餅eed∫
$2β,200, 000クn ∫御OrtゲO幼r ∫Cboo女, CO物的のnd pr物ram∫・
Anonymous Bequests 56
Dr. Edward and Mrs. Helen D
Abbot
Mr. Milton Amgott
Mr. Nicholas E. Apalakis
Mrs. Pathcia Cadigan Armstrong





Mr. Leo F Baldwin
Dr. Betty J Bamfor血
Dr. MildredナBames
Mr.ナOSePh A. Barrasso, Jr・
Rev. Earl R. Beane
Dr. Paul A. Berberian
蝿ss Charlotte B. Berman
Dr. George R Bemard,ナr・
Dr. Isidor Bemstein
Dr. LeOnard Bernstein
Mr. Steven H. BiondolⅢo
Ms. Doro血y Bimey Bailey
Mr. Edward S. W Boesel
Ms. Evelyn B. Borkum
Dr.ナoseph Borozne,ナr.
Mr. RIchard M. Boysen
Dr. Emest A. Bragg,ナr.
Mrs. Alice C. Breman
Mr. RIChard Albert Briggs
Mrs. Helen E. Brigham
Lt. Cdr. Ar血urナBrown
Rev. Earl Kent Brown
Mrs. Elinor Hunt Caines
M. Jay Canavan
Mr. Eugene R. Carrubba
Mrs. Bianca A. Carter
Dr. Mary S. Cha11ela
Miss Virginia S. Chamberlin
Mrs. Mildred Cheskis
Mrs. Gemma R Chiara
Ms. Edi血C. J Choate
Mr. Robert H. Clark, Sr.
Mr. Clyde R Claus
Miss Carolyn A. Cohen
E皿ot H. Cole, Esq
Mrs. Dorothea F. Coleman
Mr. Vvebster A. Co皿ns
Major Mary F. Comelly
Mr.ナOhn W Connery
Rev.ナasper H. and Mrs. Georgia
L Cox
Mr. Prescott C. and Mrs. Shirley
W Cra丘s
Mr. Robert S. and Mrs. Ruth E.
Cron
Mr. Raymond O Crosby, Sr・
Dr. Robert A. and Mrs.
Geraldine V Cruickshank
Dr. Marcia Curds
Ms. Barbara Suskm De Luce
Mr. ClarenceナDerby
Lt. Col. Ruth E. Dewton
Mr. Dexter A. Dodge
Mss Stella M. Dondero
M s. Mary Sue Donohue
Leo Edward Dorfinan, Esq
Mr. William F Drury
Ms. Deborah A. Dryden
We a血erby
Mr. Charles H. Dullea
Rev William M. Dunmng
Mr. David P Duval
Miss Diame Marle Dyslm
Dr. Margaret J Early
Professor Emeritus Dean S.
Edmonds,ナr.
Mr. Roland D Elderkin




Dr. Ida D Fasel
Dr. EnrlCO A. Fazzini
Mr. John M. Feeley
Dr.ナacob Felderman
Miss R皿th M. Fellows
Mrs. Idea S. Fiering
Mr. Robert B Fishman
Mr. Frederick B Fitts, Sr.
Mr. RIchard Davis FlemmgS
Mss Edith Fletcher
Ms. Judi血M. Flym
Mr. Frank N Fosman
Mr. Frederick J Fox
FI rence E. Freeman, Esq
Mr. Stephen M. Friedlander
M . Myer H. Friedman
Mr. Edwin D Fuller
Mr. Edgar D Fulton,ナr・
Mr. Agostino T Galluzzo
Mr. Philip L. Garland
Ms. Susan Garland
Mrs. Marion L Gendron
Mrs. Sadye Gereboff
Charles M. Goldman, Esq
Ms. Pamela E. Goldstein
Miss Carolyn F. Gould
Dr. Hantford L. and Mrs. Maura
H. Graham
Mrs. Anita M. Greene
Ms  Pearl A. Gri飾:血




Dr. Carl A. Hendrickson
Mr. Robert S. Hinds
Rev Lawrence A. Hinshaw
Charles A. Hirsch, Esq
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Dr. Doris Holmes
Dr. Bemard Huang





Miss Helen Miller Kine




Dr. Roberta A. Kellogg
Dr. Charles K. kenosian
Miss Elisabeth M. Kenosian
Mr.ナames D Killian
Mr. VValter Kirk
Mr. Larry C. Krky)atrick
Mrs. CaroI B Kleinman
Spencer R. Koch, Esq
Dr. Milton Komfeld and
Dr. Marion Cohen
Mr. Dana A. Korosi
Dr. Phyllis H. Koteen





Dr. Margaret A. Kurtz
Ms. Louise Kush
Dr. Timothy A. Lamphier
Miss Ka血erineナean Lang
Dr. Robert C. LawIor
Miss Diana Lin
D O N O R R O S T圏R
Mrs. Adelaide LOhrke
Mr. Robert Cau飴el LOVingood
Mrs. Eleanor Dewolfe Ludcke
Mr. Robert V Lufkin
William Macauley, Esq
Miss Marion M. MacDonald
Mr.ナohn MacDonough
Ms. Leis C. Malmgren
Dr Rocco S. Marino
Ms. Frances L. Marsh-E皿s
Ms. Dorothy H. Ma血eson
Bishopナames K Ma血ews
Mr. Kenneth H. McKelvie
Mrs. Eleanor F. McKey
Dr. James McLaug皿n
Mr. Robert S. McNutt
Dean Emerita EIsbeth Melville
Dr. Charles J Monestere
Mr. Richard A. Moore
蝿ss Frances M. Moran
Mr.ナohnナMurray,ナr.
Mr. Thomas L. Myles
Mr. David I. Nager
Mr. Charles D Nelson
Dr. RI臆Chard D Nesmith
Mr. Charles G. Newton
Mr. Robert I. Nordstrand
Ms. Carolyn Oliver
Mrs. Virgil C. Orff;ナr.
Mss Carla Paaske
Charles R. Parrott, Esq




N Neal Pike, Esq
Mr. E皿ott D Pollack
Ms. Alice Ponte
Mr. John Winston Popplewell
Mr. Gerald Posner
rs. Elizabeth W Post
Mr. EdwardナPrindiville
D . Samuel D Proctor
Dr. Pierre E. Provost, rV
Rev.ナames F. Quimby
Ms. L is P Ranson
Mr. Melvin E. Reever
Mr. Alb rt H. Richardson,ナr.
Col. George R. Ronka
Ho . David A. Rose
Col. C. AIlyn Russell
Dr. Louis M. Sales
Mrs. Comelia H. Sanders
Mr. Milton Sche範・een
M . Robert E. Schiesske
Howard Schneider, Esq and
Mrs. Ann Schneider
Mrs. Alice Seale
Mr. Richard LeSter Seiden
Dr. Herman Selinsky
GeorgeナSherman, Esq
Miss E. Irene Shure
Mrs. Olive P Simpson
M s. Ama Smith
Rev. Gilbert E. Smith
Dr. Joshua L. Smi血
Dr. W廿1iam E. Smith
Mr. Ca血and Mrs. Bettina
Sondere gger
Col. Russell Gilbert Spimey
Mr.ナack E. Spivack
Mrs. FIorence Squibb
Ms. Alice M. Stabin
Ms. Pearl M. Steinmetz
Miss Peggy G・ Stemple
Mr・ George R・ Stockbhdge
Dr. Carl R. Stockton
Rev. Roland D Sundberg
Mr. Edward Tassinan
Mrs. La Veme B. Thomasson
Mrs. Kenne血S. Thompson
Dr. Lorraine E. Tblman
D . A. F anklm Trask
Miss Manon Treadwell
Dr. Cami11e VAppI
Mr. Gilbert H. Vieira
Dr. Donald O Wなrd
Dr. George T Wein
Mr.ナerome E. Weinstein
Mr. David Wellinger
Rev. Bertram F. ventworth
Rev Paul Whitteberry
Rev. Charles Leighton Wiggins
Mrs. Soren Villesen
Rev. EIwyn M. Williams
Dr. Enld R Williams
Ms. Suzaune Wlnston
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令CORPORATIONSや














The B. F GoodnCh Co.
Boston Advanced耽chnoIogleS






Chicke皿g Iusurance Agency, Inc.
Coca- Cola Bottling Company
OfNew England
Coopers & Lybrand
Data Forms Company, Inc.
Delta Dental Plan of











Fight For Sight, Inc.





















ナapan National Oil Corporation
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.
Eli I皿y 8c Company Foundadon
Lincolnshire, Inc.




















Pioneer Hi Bred Intemational,
Inc.
Polaroi  F undation, Inc.
Price Ⅵterhouse US
The Procter & Gamble Fund
The Prudential Foundadon
Raytheon Co.
R naissance Musical Arts, Ltd.
Rockwell IntematlOnal Corp.
Sandoz Foundation of America
Sedgw kナames Inc.











T R. White Co., Inc.
Win血rop, Inc.
Xerox Corp.
Nゐmed the Be∫t Boo雇∫tOreクn
Bo∫tOmメ993, ky Boston Maga
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令F OUNDATIONS奇






Aspen Insdtute for Humanistic
Studies
The Beinecke Foundation, Inc.
Maxwell V Blum Family
F oundation
The Boston Foundation
The Lynde and Harry Bradley
Foundadon, Inc.
W H. Brady Foundation, Inc・
Chiles Foundation
DeafheSS Research Institute
The Dibner Fund, Inc.
The Dillon Fund
Oliver S. andナemie R.
Donaldson Charitable Trust
















Found t on For Evangelism




William T Grant Foundation




The Hite Foundation, Inc.




The Robert VIもod Johnson
F oundation
ナOukowsky Family Foundation
J M. Kaplan Fund Inc.
W K. Kellogg Foundation
Saul and Gita Kurlat Charitable
F oundation
The Jerome Levy Foundation
Lilly Endowment, Inc ・
Lubee Foundation, Inc.
Henry Luce Foundation’Inc.
R. K. Mell  Family Foundation
Andrew W Mellon Foundation
NATPE Educadonal Foundation






The Pew Charitable Trusts
Danie1 8可oama S. Rose Fund
Inc.
Susan and Elihu Rose
Foundation, Inc.
Sarah Scaife Foundation, Inc.
The Jack and Muriel Seiler
Foundation, Inc.
The Joanne B SlmChes
Chantable Foundation
SナL Foundation
Alfied P SIoan Foundation
The Marshall M. 8c Barbaraナ
SI ane Foundation
The Sto e Charitable
Foundation, Inc.
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令ORGANIZArIONS AND ASSO CIArIONS冬















Th  Educadon Resources Insdtute
Emergency Food and Shelter
Program
Emiss r es of Divine Light
Greater Bosto  Council on
AIcoholism, Inc.
Hall ofFame GolfTburnament
The Howard Hughes Medical
Institute
Human Frontier Science Program










National Bureau for Economic
R se arch
Nadonal Consordun for
Gradua e Degrees for Minorides
in Engineering 8c Science, Inc.
New England Deaconess Hospital
Project Bread
Project Rap, I c.
Proj ect Sunrise
The Unit d Methodist Church




功初砂ク穆ク∫のh∫tゲ物e詔3 co唯OratクOn∫ m′djb勿nda′tクOn∫勃t kのpe脇のtChed the co幼め幼0筋∫ゲクndクワクd微al dのクOr男n脅錫lyear 」993.
Abb Combustion Engineerlng
Abbott Laboratohes
Adams, Harkness 8| H叫Inc.





Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
The Akzo America FoundatlOn
AIbany Intemational
CoやOra心on
The AIco Standard FoundatlOn

























Armstrong V¥ねrld Industhes, Inc.





Avon Products Foundation, Inc.
Bank Of Boston Corporation
Bank Of Hawaii International
Corp oration





BayBank Harvard Trust Co.
BayBanks, Inc.
R. W Beck and Associates




The Black 8c Decker
Corp oration
The Boeing Company
Borden Fou dation, Inc.
The Boston Company
The Bos亡on Edison Foundation














The Chase Manhattan Corp.





Chubb and Son Inc.

































R. R. Domelley & Sons
Company
D w Chemical USA
DowナOneS Company, Inc.
Dresser Foundation, Inc.




Eli Lilly and Company
F oundation
Emerson Electric Company







The First Boston Foundation
丁でus亡
First Fidelity Bancorporation
First Interstate Bank of
Ⅵshington F oundation
First Maryland Foundation
First National Bank of Chicago
Foundation
The First Union Foundation










Goldman, Sachs and Company
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GTE Foundation
The Guardian Life Trust

























IDS Financial ServiCeS Inc.
Imo Industries Inc.









J M. Huber Corporation
James River Corporadon












Leo Bumett Company, Inc.
Loctite Corporation
LOtuS Development Corporation
Marion Merrell Dow, Inc.
Markem Coxporation







The May Department Stores
Company Foundation
McDonald’s Corporation






Merrill Lynch 8c Co.’Inc.
Metropolitan Llfe Foundation
















Na廿O al Reinsurance Co.
National Starch 8| Chemical
Foundation Inc.







New England BusmeSS Service’
Inc.
New Engl d Electirc System
Comp anies
New England Telephone
New York Life Insurance
Company
New York耽lephone













Paci丘c Ttles s Foundation
Paramount CommunicatlOnS
F oundation
ナC. Penney Company, Inc.
PepsiCo Foundadon
Pfize  Inc.
Phhip Morris Companies Inc.
Phoen x Mutual Lrfe Insurance
Comp any
The Pioneer Group, Inc・
Pitney Bowes Inc.







The Procter 8c Gamble Fund
Pruden廿al Foundation
Public Service Company of
CoIorado
Quaker Chemical Foundation
The Quaker Oats Fomdation
Ray血eon Company
The Reebok FoundatlOn
Reed 8c Barton Foundation








Rohm and Haas Company
Royal Insurance
The Salomon Foundation Inc.
Sandoz Pharmaceuticals Corp.
Schering-PIough Foundation
G. D Searle & Company
Shawmut National CorporatlOn
Shearson Lehman Hutton, Inc.




outhwest m Bell Foundation
Springfield Marine Bank
The Stanl y W〕rks
State Farm Gompanies
F undadon
St te Mutual Life Assurance
Company ofAmerica
State Street Bank & Trust
C  any
Stone 8c Webster, Incorporated
The Stop 8c Shop Companies
Strawbridge and CIo血ier






















Tbwers Perrin Forster 8c Crosby
丁bys `耽Us
Tracor Sciences 8c Systems
Trust Company of Georgla
F oundation
TRW Foundation Incorporated
U S West Foundation
UGI Corporation














Valley National Bank OfArizona
V nguard Group Inc.
Westinghouse Foundation
Wisconsin Be11, Inc.
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Because our space i§ hihited, dass notes will con-
血ue to bc edited as necessary This is not to dis-
COunge contribudons, but to include as many of
you as possible. Notes should bc sent to your class
agcnt whose name appears below your schooI or
CO皿ege, Or膏血ere is not an agent for your dass, tO




加の働o招o (’53) ofNew York, NY, is au血or of
血e new book Aromd ’カe Wb脇;n 72 D砂:勅e
RJZCe B鋤けeen勅巌移れN云被B砂。nd Cosmopo虹
tan’s Eli幼be幼B寂脇d Gemittarius Press).
ZゼO W Ridy (’6l, CGS’59) ofLakeside, CT
Who is teaching mahedng, and his wife, BG砂Ri砂
(’61, SED’58), have grandchildren ``fi.om bo血
grown sons” and would like to know血e whcre-
abouts ofJ防R玄妙(’6l, CGS’59) and肋J
Reのめ脇(’61).
JZ堅〆L Bmd均′ (’63) ofOssipee, NH, Whose
SeCOnd master’s degree is in special educadon, lS
now teaching and managlng SPeCial cducadon pro-
grans in血e Wckefield, N.H., SChooIs.
αro砂n r#(’63) ofMatawan, NJ a markedng
COnS山tant for very smau businesses, also helps αpeo-
Ple缶om any-Sized business’’organize血eir offices.
Ri幼o桝タG α坤r (’64) ofSaratoga, CA, is vice
PrCSident of血e Electric Power Research Insrfute,s
COmmulicadons division. As a member ofthe Pub-
1ic Reladons Society ofAmerica (PSRA), he has
Written extensivcly for its Byb揚Jも切傷monograph
αr虎f故郷助妨b (’66 0fNewton, MA, is
“page one editor" of功e Bo膨On Ghbe.
J競肋S坤〆あ(’66 ofCenter Tuftonboro, NH, is
editor of血c側めrimr, Mainc Maridme Academy’s
alumni magazine. He recendy wdcomed Do砂
州)絶妙n COM’59) to its canpus as commence-
ment specker for血e class of’93.
Bob Z元”卿(’68, CGS’66) ofL)mChburg, VA,
director of crcadve scrviccs for血e Hberty Broad-
CaSdng Nctwork, has recently retumed from Russia
and Romania, Where he produced and directed a
doo皿entary on血e growing spiritual revival in
Eastem Europe.
職物÷勝助e停めn砂Ⅵ杉l転居(,68) ofW皿ams置
burg, VA, asks, “Where are all血osc folks in血e
SPC graduate program 1965 -68? Somebody te皿
me. I feel isolated!,,
.乃虎加地巌r Wbod (,7l ofMcLean, VA, local
Sale§ manager OfDC10 l -FM and WWDC-AM
Badio in Wdshington, DC, and husband Smi血have
a daughter, Chelsea.
Lの耽れ物影J助"枇Il(’75 0fTrumb山l, CT is a
mapaging director of O弧vy Adams & Rhinehart,
an mtemadonal communicadons firm in New York
C吋
C協彬Blu殺(’77) ofBc血seda, MD, and her
husband, Matthcw amounce血e birth of血eir
daughter, Kayla, On September 17 1992.
Robe肋D伽i脇(’79) ofValparaiso, IN, a Pur-
due Univcrsity (Hquond campus assistant pro-
fessor ofcommunicatlOn, has coau血ored an anc組-
lary publicadon for instnlCtOrS uSing血c
EDiT各D BYiuしiE A. PETROKuBl
undergraduate ommunication textbook G彬微妙
αタやe彫nタαmm micのタion.
A似峨脇融er助扇鋤(’79) ofSanta Fc, NM,
PreSident and owner ofForeign Traders, Inc. , an
antlque and cust m-reProducdon fumiture com-
Pany, married LOuise Gira山t Wistle ofナonesboro,
Ark. , last Octobcr
G妨徹dわB働(’80) ofPordand, ORつProduccr
and host ofa pubhi a鰯iirs program for Oregon
Pubhe Broadcastmg, hopes血e long-tem, State-
wide prq)eCtS her stadon is launching w皿aflect
Oregon and sou血westem Washington.
協S. Mb肋n (’8l ofAlbany NY is director
of communicadons for the New York State HMO
associadon. She writcs, “I’m having lots offun as
heal血care takes center stage. Hdlo to則cyw class-
mates fi.om 198l."
励砂W肋(’81 ) ofBimingham, MI, a general
assignment reporter for WJBK-TV2 in Sou血field,
Mich., Won a 1993 Michigan Emmy Award for hcr
news s r es ``No License to Drive,’’in which she
Caug t and confronted motorists whose licenses had
be suspendcd or revoked. She has also won
nunerous first-Place Associated Press awards for
reportmg and docunentaries.
放り励棚e〃 (’82 ofCharlestown, MA, in
November w田celebratc three years as director of
Sales at血e Boston Marriott Long Wharf
皮切り紳助Ima郷O脇(’82 0fNcwYo虎, NY狐
award-wiming adve血Smg COPyWntCr and creative
director, is血  au血or of50% OH(St. Mardn’s
Pres Inc. ), a nOVel about血e image-COnSCious,
med a- Saturated) WOrk- Obsessed? Over- adriewhg age
Of packaみ○○g.
Su蓬のn棚B働Wわ肋(’83 ofWe血ersfield,
CT is a parmer ofCopp and Berau, a Hartford law
firm血at specializes in tax, eState Planrmg, and
elder law Her husband) Kevin, is also an attomey
Zb肋iL劇物め跨(’83 0fCromwell, CT, in May
received her M.S. in English from Central Con-
necdcut State University where she is assistant
電場CtOr Of u血vc購吋reladons.
D切ウidZ逸物(’84) ofNo血Billerica, MA, is a
Macintosh consultant for graphic designers and
desktop pubhshers. His daughter, Miriam, Was bom
血要cbm祉y
M福 e〃 H Aめ諭?’86) ofWilkes-Ba.調e, PA,
is county po血cal reporter for an award-Winning
daly newspaper, T海Z?mr L鋤der in Wilkes-Bane.
R凶毒nJ Zo彬解(’87) ofQuincy, MA, is com-
municadons director ofThomson Financial Serviccs
in Boston.
Ⅳわa研吻0郷On幼妙e郷n ( ’87) of B記dmo騰,
MD, Whp spent血e last five years in radio adverds-
ing sales at MIX106.5 FM (in Baldmore), married
Brad Stevenson in 199l, and now has a son, Con-
nor, WO山d Hke to hear fi.om LinみVお隣r (’87),
whom she saw on血e CBS news.
S鱒〆e脇P P庭織〃0 (’88) ofHo叫w○○d, CA,
associate editor ofAmeri∽n Cimm伽卵her
M初物Zめe, WOn a Mag産e Award for his interview
Wi血Ron Garcia, Who創med血e movie 7ipin
最犯広一二蹄形Ⅵわ偽脇物施.
放れe D.彫施煽er (’89) ofBoston, MA, fomer
COM development and admissions o鐙cer, is now
a-n aSSistant director ofdevelopment at Harvard Law
Sch○○l.
級脇Ber榔功i妙(’90) ofArlington, VA, Who has
oved five dmcs since graduadon, has a new job in
Public relado s and says she has signed, ``God for-
bid,” a year’s lease.
α砂d  Cb?(’90) ofTokyp, Japan, is work-
血g at G錆吻m, a nCW magaZ血c.
肋毒のKタ融(’90) ofBoston, MA, an aCCOunt
execu ve at Clarke & Co. Public Reladons, has
among her di nts Palmer & Dodgc, M〃」COM,
and Locate In Sc dand.
工aα肋W協加0殺b (’90) ofWest Lebanon, MA,
entered血e M.B.A. program at Syracuse University
血is免田
COM C鋤櫛4少頑
Jn卿Wあ彬r Gomのn (’50), 278 Country Club
Rd., Newton Centre, MA O2159;心狙mlr#A.
RoJm (’54), 257 Commonwcal血Ave. #6, Boston,
MA O2116; Rode竹ふ励ei紳助(’58), 7 Stums
Pl., Park RIdge, NJ O7656;働初めSh毒均(’58), 57
Bishop Rd., Sharon, MA O2067;心物?辰沈o物
(’60), 24 Newbury Park, Needhan, MA O2192;
B寄凋め糊Z: E膨i?’61 ), 55 Mardn I通., Pordand,
ME O4103; Micか隣IH彫虎肋の脇(’61), 19 Byard
I克., Westborough, MA O158l, R㍍r多のS. G励め彬
(’62), 9231 Wcst Bomiwe皿Rd., Mequon, WI
53092; Ra匂bA.戚諺肋 n影(,62), 65 Br○○k F狐
Rd,, West Roxbury, MA O2132;Jみ肋er G.
Rb陵勉形r(’64), 310 W 86血St., Apt 10A, Ncw
Yo血, NY lOO24; A融肋r砂夜(’73), 9 M狐Sh
Ave., Salem, NH O3079; ZceJ Wあ(’74), 25
Haw血ome Ln., veStOn, MA O2193; Sh徹肋的M二
郎訪o〆n (’79), 9 Longview I池., Framingham, MA
O170l, Mi地形/ R G料碑i彫肪(’82), Louisburg
Square Sou血, 142 Quincy Shore Dr ♯154, N
Qu血cy MA O217l, JtryBa楊(’83), 145 W
Main St., No血borough, MA O1532; Aime
肋融e脇u糊一物l (’85), Apt. 1814, 5535 North
Military Terrace De, Boca Raton, FL 33496;彫彫γ
J VI頑脇(’86), 67 Drummer Ln., West Rcdding,
CT O6896; VわあのR D料iあr(’87), l135 Tabot
Ave., AIbany CA 94706;一Jin碑b R S脇のの桝膨(,87),
P.O. Box 641, Beaverton, OR 97075; Jわ扇cわJ
脇b桝m (’87), 2 Elm St. Extension, Freeport,
ME O4032弓fro訪L W紡er (’87), 8 Charlcs St.,
Watertoun, MA O2172; B師y P B毒〃 (’88), 424
Jamaica Way, Janaica Plain, MA O2130; Sl∽m
α湖e??’88), 331 Shaunut Avc. #, Roxbury,
MA O2118;捌訪m E F鋤吻(’88), 1256 University
Dr N E・ Adanta, GA 30306; K拐S: N勃(’88),
159A Neva a St., San Francisco, CA 941 10;
Suzanne L. Segura (’88), l Colatosd Pl. ♯9, AIhany,
NY 12208; W殺砂E Z!倣(’88), 10358 Holman
Ave., Los Angel s, CA 90024; D脇あ/A.及肋勧めわ
(’90), P.O. Box 6044, Boston, MA O2209;カ肋er
D.J訪ques (’90), 24 Northwood Dr., Po血and, ME
O4103; B初E rbm揚(’90), 35 Bd1vista Rd.,
Brookline, MA O2146; Z鋤肋TW巌omb (’90), 10
Elm St., West L banon, NH O3784; Ro10J q)履
(’90), 13891 Kendale Lakes BIvd., Miami, FL
33183; B肱融毒物M均m (’91), 23 Braebum Dr.,
New Canaan, CT O6840;J初??A. Go?’91 ),
l161 Commonweal血Ave. ♯7 A皿ston, MA O2134;
Jb必見K%′雪柳脇(’91 ), 140 Prospect Ave. #4K,
Hackensack, NJ O760l, S壌庇? Lo%de肋搬
(’91), l Sou血Plain Dr., Dorchester, MA O2125;
物彬の御恩蹄形(’91), 221 Houow Tree RIdgc
Rd., Darien, CT O6820;側め肋柳H秘劾(’91),
19 Footpa血RE., Chelmsford, MA O1824;
Jを脇の雅rA. W切な紡(’91), 303 East 83rd St., 3H,
New York, NY 10028; D肋あ侮M: M勧勿nn (’92),
1 1 10 Keller Way, Laguna Beach, CA 92651,
D側の砂E Bo扇形r(’92), 130 East 94血St.執eD,
NewYork, NY 10128;駒形のM心r倣(’93), 4515
Sumyview Dr #ll10, Oklchoma City, OK 73135;
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脇妙n M RJ訪励el (’93), 14 Belvedere Dr., Liv-
山gston, NI O7039
College of Engmeemg
T海odor夢L Sみ誓per (’46 ofNorth Quincy MA,
Who is re血ed from Draper Laboratories’publishing
department, nOW devotes dme to oil paintmg, Pr○○
JeCtS around血c house, and his grandc皿dren. He
and his wife, Gwendolyn, Celebratcd血eir 40血
創血正vcrs叩
耽1dy Robi郷n (’48) ofStorrs, CT graduated
from血e old New England Aircraft School at
Boston’s Loga.n Airport), a Predccessor of血e Col-
lcge of Engivcering? and worked for PWA/United
Aircraft until his retlrement in 1982.
Du棚? H#広(’63) ofWebster, NY is work-
mg wi血US and foreign corporations on developmg
WOrking reladonships, joint ventures, and factories
血China.
Bob M棚轟郷かγ (’84 ofBrookline, MA, has
COmPleted his medical intemship at Massachusetts
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G n ral Hospital and w山start a research residency
in radiology in St. Louis. His wife, Hilarie, is expect-
血g血c止血st c皿d.
DalタidJ E巌m彫わ(’85 ofTuscon, AZ, an Air
Force capt. , is血e test operations officer of Detach-
ment l, 68 Electronic Combat Group.
Romld G. Gあr毒qu修(’86 0fBoonton, NJ
graduated from Wharton Bus血ess SchooPs Execu-
dve M.B.A. Progran血is May
Mrd R依;ゲAbmad (’87) ofKajang, Malaysia, a
major i 血e Royal Malaysian Air Force (logistics
division), is marricd, has “血ree lovely kids,” and
Sends “best regards’’to his classmates.
A揚“箪m匂戸Kbn虎(’88) ofWalton Beach,
FL, an Air Force capt. and a proJeCt O鯖cer at血e
Acronautical Systems Center at Eghn Air Force
Base, Started law school this fa皿.
助? G. N加e (’89) ofHingham, MA, director of
academic computlng at Eastem Nazarene Co11ege
in Quiney (Mass.), also teaches part-dme in its
Physics and engmeemg departments.
Sco"Hqクm (’90) ofHono皿u, HI, a Navy lt.
J.g., WaS aWarded血e Navy,s Battle Efficiency Rib-
bon while servmg aboard血e submarine 〔応S
丁れmey, homeported in Pearl Harbor.
G残卵ryA Ra劾(’90) ofCharleston, SC, a Navy
lt. j.g., retumed aboard血e guided missife fiigate
[JSS T砂lor from a seven-WCCk depIoyment to血e
Adandc Ocean and Caribbean Sca.
Doma助班eldLin (’9l ofWeston, MA, a
medical device englneer at Boston Sciendfic Cop. ,
married Dr. Chi-Wei Lin in August, 199l・
助のlM. N猿(’9l ofNorfolk, NE, a Navy ens.,
was aboard血e submahne 〔rsS Bimiタ砂ham in血e
Westem Pacific for six mon血s as part of血e aircr:Lft
Carrier USS Nimi姥ba血e group.
M効力ael J. Bha劾坊n (’92 0fChelsea, MA, a
Navy ens. , reCendy graduated from Officer Candi-
date School, Where he studied, amOng O血er血ings,
navlgadon, COmmunications, leadership skills) and
nav心血s亡oⅣ
EⅣG C揚簿4〆融
E脇儲けA. Bo妨(’59), 130 El産n St., Newton, MA
O2159. Rom/d櫨]ZJb郷n (’59), 77 Ca血sle Rd.,
Wcstford, MA O1886; Aあm D. C腰部杉の2Ji (’64),
126 Pa血dge Ln., Concord, MA O1742; Ru物A・
Hわn彫r (’64), 32 Ar血gton Rd., Chestnut H叫
MA O2167∴鳳棚e G C♭nde楊(’69), 5 Chatburn
Rd., Windham, NH O3087・ 4加γi E 4烏i脇鳥柳幼
(’76), 13415 32nd Ave., N., Plymou血, MN
55441,力のme丸Ba仰ca (’84), 80 Rock Crcek,
Pi鳩ford, NY 14534;J桝のnJ Dia電子C脇Gbo (’85),
7370 NW 36 St. 319K, Spe Sa1 0049 Miami, FL
33166; HJ Ar慣ber (’86), 855 Springdale Dr.,
Exton, PA 1934l, Hm砂M. Do (’87), 3900 Park
Ave. #50, Bridgeport, CT O6604;駒場
I感0柳i鍔(’87), 189 Longmeadow Dr. ♯31 l, Hol-
brook, MA O2343; fro E. Kreわ擢(’87), 7416
CoIshire Dr ♯6, Mdean, VA 22102; L杉b糊L
Cbb物anニJbh卿n (’88), 3020 2lst Ave., Sou血,
Seatde, WA 98144; EmllD. Cru2; (’88), P.O. Box
7 1620, San Jose 1000, Costa RIca,戴rm S. Z之u構紗
(’88), 39 Vane St., N Quincy MAO217l,動il匂
Mわん形k (’88), 109 Warren St.拙l, Watertown,
MA O2172;鵬伽eyL S桝脇(’90), Apt #812,
23047 En封ehardt St., St. Clair Shrs, MI 48080;
Zj,ila Be炉Gのcm (’91), REe 7122 Imp5 ♯3, AI-
Manar 2 Tunis, Tunisia; K力めA Cb脇n買’91),
4001 Page Dr., Metairie, IA 70003; Z‘O巌m
αmia (,91), 425 Waupelani Dr ♯517 State Col-
1ege, PA 16801 D脇巌A Go′幼捗(’91), 30 Har
bor Point BIvd. #20l, Dorchester, MA O2125;
上物i嬢G J寂物(’91), 30 Harbor Point BIvd.
#20l, Dorchestcr, MA O2125;鋤e紡J Nol肋鳥
(,91), 80 Sigman Im., Elma, NY 14059. Jbのm P
P;ん卿o (’91), Apt. 1109 566 Commonweal血
Ave., Boston, MA O2115; C海加わe S坊のder(’91),
73 Fer皿St., Chicopee, MA O1020; A砿彫A.
Ⅵr紡(’91 ), 14/8 Via Ca皿naco, Rome, Italy
M紡a l C Be砂mam (’92), 29813 Foote Rd., Bay
VⅢagc, OH 44140; Ric脇初W Ra柳あの(’92), 68
Harvest h., Commack, NY l1725; M脚部re〃 C
Bec匂Hr(’92), I)sc Box 2135, 778 North St., Van-
denbe g Afb, CA 93437. K房勅γ% S. RoqのりmOre
(,92), 1744 Jenkins Rd. #71l, I)asadena, TX
77506; B腸跡D. Da物海砂(’93), 2450 W Main
St., Littleton, CO 80120; E履物be功Mこ肋α巌ey
(,93), 12 Plainview Dr., Coraopolis, PA 15108;
Rin彬功S. Rわi (’93), 67 Leading St., Johnston,
RI O2919. ErわC SGh〃hr (’93), 81 Macdonald
Ave., Amityv田e, NY l 170l
;謹筈Of G neral
励r諦めn E Dの′ (’59 CIA’6l ofWesterly,
MA, PmCipal of血e Claude Chester SchooI
Com. for 32 years, 1S in a graduatc program at血e
重7,e Alumni αub qfSouタhem助ridの4のd Jrmch ;n H. Laude寂a杭,タC肋arle声C脇b脇
Apri125. Am役グ励eクu鋤樽Wm Comie De Felice作AR ,52力脇d her 4u∫bmみGme.
Acro∬荻”atiom脇d oromd ’he mr妨Bo加n Unわe海砂Alクタmm αudr妬みのm妨
md G寂ヮ加わZ*aタbri物。lumni物e励鍬T泣eのr′タabouタclub fl,Cタ寂ああayOur a彬匂Plea∫e
′a〃 80の800-3466.
Universlty OfRhode Island and “plans to re血e in a
fiv ycars.’’
And彬m, M猿広o郷(’59 CLA’62) ofRindge,
NH, a Latvian interpreter for血c US State Depart-
ment? has escorted threc separate groups ofvisiting
IJatVians on tnps to血e US.
月d鋤a? (’59, COM’63) ofSan Luis Obispo,
CA, is administrator and business manager at Cen-
tral Coast Eyc Assoc. oph血almoIogy).
.加Ii彫」的ind侵r Cわben (’6l ofCanton, MA,
married for 31 years and血e mo血er ofthree groⅥm
daughters, is a preschool teachcr
Richard f申i肋(’68, MED’74) ofFort Laud-
erdale, FL, medical dircctor of radioIogy and med-
ical imagmg at Imperial Point Medical Center, Says
Ft. Lauderdalc is ``a great place to enjoy life wi血
his wife, Myra] and bring up c皿dren [Dahie11e and
丁o狐血a].’’
脇の砂Rq!椎榔(’70, SED’72 0fOwings M山s,
MD, is hoping to locatcJZ)脇E B初ee COM’71).
彫?y Ga妨Gn彩脇膨id (’86, COM’88 0fWest
Palm Beach, FL, nOW bury wi血her two young
daughters, Saman血a and Danielle, Was an adverds-
mg coordinator for Ce田山ar One〇二McCaw Com-
SGO"R Li郷砂(’89 CIA’82 0fQuincy MA, a
Coast Guard ens. , reCendy graduated fi-om O鉦er
Candidate School, Where he studied navlgadon, Sea-
mauship, Coast Guard search and rescue, and law
enforcemcnt procedures ,
側めrヴC Zの碓p印in (’90, SMG’92 0fBoston,
MA, Ma血e 2nd lt., has graduated fi.om血e Basic
School, Where ncwly commissioned officers are pre-
Pared for asslgrment tO血e Fleet Marine Force.
CGS C肱櫛4少融
Bru彫W H沙郷(’57), 29 Addington Rd., West
Roxbury MA O2132; Em幼M cori舵の鋤(’58),
7576 Peyraud Dr., Ft. Meyers, FL 33917・ E吻巌
級bl (’59), 19 Edwards St., Canton, MA O202l,
Robe汚N二筋mmo榔(’60), 200 L血c○血St. #202,
Boston, MA O211l, B. m動.? (’60), 247Wash-
ington St., Sherbom, MA O1770;Jnd勃B.
Bm桝の紙虎(’62), 179 Babcock St., Brookline, MA
O2146;肋A.上a御nら軸. (’64), 357 Com-
mcrcial St. ♯709 Boston, MA O2109. Erin K
Fmey (’69), Suite 406-W 2001 Marina Dr.,
Squantum, MA O217l, Nみney K A桝露in (,82),
間OTOGRAPH: "孤N CAしCIO
P.O. Box 812, Blue Bell, PA 19422;Jdy
B伽ひ脇,]れ(’83), 17 Boline Pl., Wobun, MA
O180l, M紡ulJ: Rbhの(’84), l10 Lanark Rd.
甜0, Brookline, MA O2146; Kimbe砂Af蹄drひni
(’84), 183 Cedar Lane West, Cape May Court
House, NJ O8210; A?卿r S彫訪hou錐(’84), 7
Wood皿I Dr., Redwood City CA 9406l, ZわG碑co
S. 4グm〃わなJH(’86), 103 Sou血2lstAve., Long-
por〔, Nナ08403; ]banm且カタ砂er (’86), 440 N
W bash Ave. Apt 1405, Chicago, IL 6061 1, Zau糊
E. An?cchiの(’87), 700 Commonweal血Avc.
♯3018, Boston, MA O2215; Robin B. Mみr広(’89),
17 Queens Rd., East Brmswick, NJ O8896; S鋤n G
Cm彫物(’90), 49 Marion St. #2B, Brookline, MA
O2146; E物ili  T Zのr職積読わl (’90), 58 Park Ln.,
GIcn M皿s,払19342;♪二An技やe毒no (’90), 20
Colunbus St., Providence, RI O2908; DamL
S勅〃 (’90), 80 Pleasant St. #4, Brookline, MA
O2146; C?訪印海r B. A物m観まわ(’91), 7 Patrick
Henry Circle, Acton, MA O1720;彫mdedyA.
B?ｻoco (’91), Apt. 1012, 77 Bleekcr St., New
York, NY 10012;跡erD. ca劾hno (’91), 19516
Needles St., No thridge, CA 91324;側わめ丁
勅1dy (’91), 8 W皿an St., Andover, MA O1810.
College of hberal Arts
Hikn L印ien Mあon (’27) ofSpringvale, ME,
Winters in S.C., SummerS in Me., and volunteers
血rough R・S.V.P at a local nursing home, but says,
“Th  most spectac山ar血ing I do is stay a止ve at 88.’’
脇榔九rw H Hみr郎タ1楊(’28) ofCharlotte, NC,
gave several speeches for血e American Chemical
Society on ``Air Pollution Problems-The Search
for a Po血cally Acceptable Scapegoat’’in March. As
dass secretary he says he’s received letters and cards
fi-Om SOme alumni, but “would love to hear from
血e rest ofyou-get a biography out at year end!”
Limo偽r Reed (’43) ofSeattle, WA, for 43
years a Congregadonal minister in皿., Colo.,
Wash., and Ore. (he re血ed in 1986), VOluntcers
wi血agencies for血e homdcss.
Ⅴ巌en彫C Robin抑n Gamon (’53, GRS’56
0fWe11esley MA, and her husband,功ed Gのmon
(SMG’47), Who last year traveled “a11 over血e Ori-
ent and Asia,’’sd11 go to concerts at the Boston
Symphony where血ey first met about 40 years ago.
B坤γ地形urL諦ndy (’53) ofNew York, NY a
housewife, does commu1ity work.
VわceのけA勅” (’6l ofMedford, MA, has been
re血ed since 1989 travels to FIorida cvery chance
available, and is Iooking血ere for ``血e ultimate
Whcelchair-aCCeSSible, nOt-tOO-eXPenSive, facility ”
He has tw′O grandchildren, ageS 5 and 3, and writes,
``I sd11 love BU especia皿y CLA.’’
WilliamJ C叫per (’62 ofNewport, RI, fomer
editor of血e He脇a場物ワ訪r is currendy wntmg a
book on attendon deficit disorders.
]bcdy?oin彫物の% (’62 ofProvidence, RI,
as a schooI psychologlSt, COOrdinates services for
Pre-SChooI special needs children in血e imer clty
COmu血中of Ccn血Fa皿s.
Jb勤めn M♭桝ow動u物(’63) ofCulver City CA,
is a professor of Enghsh at West LOS Angeles Co11ege.
臓彫r D物的の(’65 ofCherryfield, ME, a re血ed
tcacher and now an educadonal consultant, OPer-
ates, wi血his wife, a fostcr home for three elderly
PeOPle wi血mental disabilides. A rcstorer of old
Vokswagens, he says he remembers “working my
Way through BU as a W mechanic.’’
Vi肋r影か膨Iia (’66) ofRIdg field, CT vice-
PreSident of customcr care at Cellular One of Ncw
Jersey and New York, has more血an 20 years of
expenence in customcr service, having served at
ReadeれDg〆妨and VoIvo, aS We11 as血c US Con-
Suner Product Safety Commission and血e Food
and Drug Administradon.
L‘影械膨J: Mper (’68) ofTakoma Park, MD,
recently gave a presentadon in Ambassador Steve
Lyne’s American Forelgn Po止cy dass on ``The For置
eign Service Today ”
丸紡0擁統hroe虎r(’68 0fMe血a,払,ゐr血c
PaSt 15 years, has been director ofdevelopment for
血e Brandywine Conservancy in Chadds Ford,
Which operates血e Brandywhe River Museum and
an elrVirormcntal management center
LinくねKlや楊n S紡er (’68 ofH址on Head
Island, SC, is cxecudve director of血c Volunteer
Center ofH址on Head. She writes, “I married a
`Nittany Lion’23 years ago, and have a Duke `Bluc
DevH’daughter, Elise, and a middle school `Buu-
dog’son,丁od.’’
脇lliam Fr紡man (’69) ofScarsdale, NY coau一
心or of血e textbook Cタim擁Cardioヮ伽Cu楊r Dr砂
Currcnt Science, 1993 and a professor ofmedicine
at Albert Einstein Co11ege of Medicine, reCeived
血at school’s Honorary Alurmus Award at its ’93
h移桝俄Ro柳のn (’70) ofWhite Plains, NY is a
Ca血olic nun who recently entered血e re咄ous晩
and “wo山d greatly recommend it! ”
Ka功虎en O〕Brien B脇虎n (’72 0fSea血e, WA,
a professor of geography at Seattle I)acific Univer-
Sity was awarded a F山bright and is teaching血is東山
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Rゐ助γn Rb砺脇捗耽桝y (’73 0fRes亡on, VA,
having recendy relocated from San Francisco, lS
enJOylng hcr retum to血e East Coast.
Em傷ウM A岬研(’74 ofLarchmont, NY is man-
agivg director of investment banking for血e Cana-
dian Imperial Bank ofCommerce CIBC)・
VZ脇Ar虎m Bタや被,r αhm (’74 0fKensington,
MD, a COmPuter SPeCialist for血e Nadonal Wea血er
Service, and her husband, Gary have a new home.
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A履n肋助郷(,75 0fNewYork, NY a physi-
叫, taught a course’“Varia。ons and Complica-
lOnS in Aes血edc Abdominoplasty ” at血e 26血
amual meedng of血e American Society for Plasdc
Surgery in Boston in April.
Domld C Siタ砂er (’75 ofSou血eastem, PA,
mamger of血e pharmaceutical microbioIogy divi-
sion in血e rescarch and development group of
Smi血mne Beecham in Kng ofPrussia, Pa., has
written Guide協cJJbr Lのbo肋おりQ妙Ii砂Aud寂物
印血中Press, 1992).
Alあn Red料m匂00彬r (’75 0fTempe, AZ,
director of marketing and promotion at Vhdeo West,
Inc., a Phoenix-bascd video staglng COmPany lS
enjOying血e αgrowmg置uP PrOCeSS?fhcr son,
Mark, 8, “a Player oftru・e BU丁erier spirit in血e
Desert Hockey progran. ”
助n烏Pタ幼urimom (’76) ofHamden, CT a
lawyer, married wi血two c皿dren, is chairman of
血e Hamden Board of Educadon and was presidcnt
ofHamden,s chanber ofcommerce in 1991 1992.
G妨udiのZ協働(’78) ofAdelphi, MD, is direc-
tor of血e Spirit of Exce11ence Parent Empowement
PrQject (PEP), a血ree-year demonstradon project
PrOPOSed to iden。fy promising approaches and
strategleS Of paren血lg for low-mCOme families wi血
sma皿children.
S協vyn Z砂mr (’79) ofNorwalk, CT is director
ofESPN Enterprises, Where she has hcld a vanety of
POSidons since 1980.
Hiidi Be誘(’80) ofSan Brmo, CA, ``gave birth
to another behemoth. Pa山Thomas Erich
Lowood,” who weighed in at 10 pounds when he
arrived on Ap血24.
Jみm∫ Cd〆ia? (’80) ofCambridge, MA, in
June rcceived his M.S. in landscape architecture in
urban design from血e Harvard University Graduate
SchooI of Design.
Rり必殺助居柳Or助(’8l ofKemersv皿c, NC,
writes, αIfany ofyou guys are around, Please cau or
write me. Karen, I would love to hear from you.”
El巌R老嬢Riβhmm (’83, MED’83 0fNcw
Roche11e, NY medical director of a psychosocial
rehabilitadon program at a community mental
health center a鏡hated with The Albert Einstein
College of Medicine, missed her 1 0血reunion
because ofthe birth ofher t血rd child.
D膨ウe Ru加タ的訪(’83 0fElizabe血town, PA,
writes, ``Chelsea Marie, bom in July 1992, is our
sccond c皿d and is doing we11. I voted for Bush!”
R五秒Mわ脇el Smhcbe′誘`げ( ’87) of Burbank.
CA, Whose husband is fi.om Russia, SPCnt three
years in Japan she speaksナapanese fluendy), has
started a finily she has a 2-year-Old son), and is
now in law school.
N紡ol倣O坤協の(’89) ofOssining, NY received
his手D. from血e New York Law School.
乃ni Ann Hみ妙ky (’89) ofSimi Va11ey CA,
received her M.D. from血e Hahnemann University
School of Medicine and w皿complete her anes血esi-
oIogy residency at血e Hospital of血e Universrty of
Pe皿sylva血a.
肋omi Lo雄楊S砂彬汚( ’89 ) ofⅥstwood,
MA, is an account execudve at Bromer SIosberg
Humphrey Inc., a dircct markedng ageney m
Boston, and has an equine photography business: “I
shoot血e locally rated shows in New England.’’
D切ワidL TWeehr (’89) ofWaterv皿e, ME,
received a J.D. from Syracuse University in May
Ad毒mm Dmny (’90) ofHouston, TX, a
research assistant at the M.D. Cancer Center of
Houston, SayS, αWhere are all血e o血er `BEES,
缶om 12A?,,
彫I匂eAm均肋(’90) ofParamus, NJ is teaching
Enghsh in Ecuador under血e auspices of
WorldTeach, a PnVate nOnProfit organization based
at Harvard University
Mわ協el彫l虎巌脇i∫ (’90) ofRio Picdras, PR,
received his手D. from Syracuse University in May
]?ie A. No柳a居(’90) ofNadck, MA, Who cre-
ated children’s costumes while working at血e Rivers
Music School, has started her master’s degree in
COStume PrOduction at SFA.
E巌脇d 励T切lあ(’90, COM’90) ofMiami, FL,
who entcrs血e University of Pemsylvania School of
Law this year, is engaged to Dr. Rodolfo Blandon.
Richの脇l彬肋(’90) ofMaplewood, NJ who





uatmg next year from NYU’s M.B.A. program, mar-
ried Ca血erine Garvey two years ago.
匂働彬M Andr陥諺i (’9l ofNo血Providence,
RI, is euro11ed in血e Ph.D. program for schooI psy-
choIogy at血e Universlty Of Rhode Island.
RichandD.月のde脇(’9l ofOrangeburg, NY
WaS PromOted to Marine lance cpl. while wi心血e
lst Marine Aircraft Wing in Okinawa, Japan.
S砕励nie Kれ訪彫r (’9l ofBrook血1e, MA,
Who is enro皿ed in血e Graduate School’s Ph.D. pro-
gram in pharmacoIogy sends “a very special he皿o to
血e Sleeper Ha11 RA staffmembers of 1989-1991 !"
Do砂嵐L S肋n宛型板hn (’9l ofAllston, MA,
assisted wi心血e maintenance and management of a
trail system血is summer aS a reSOurCe aSSistant vol-
Tteer血ough血e Student Conserva。on Associa-
廿On and the US Forest Service at Beaverhead
Na心on心耳orest, MO.
Jbnn確r C J砂v郷(’92) ofCoronado, CA, a
Navy eus., reCently completed血e Basic Surface
Walfare O缶cers, Course.
孤C揚簿4少のお
ALhcIクG F糊膨r (’24), 24 Oak St., Weston, MA
O2193; Z初om跨D. Z勅印er(’28), 135 Edgeh皿Rd.,
Failfield, CT O6430; Ida C. Evans (’29), 17 Kins-
man Pl., Nadck, MA O1760; Doro砂J. Wb腸r
(’29), 12 Ka血aryn Michael Rd., Yarmou血Port,
MA O2675; Doro砂M二An虎柳n (’30), 36 Nason
Rd., Swampscott, MA O1907. caro砂n D. Zbu
(’31), P.O. Box 337 Georgctown, ME O4548;
Z。u巌S. D協演(’32), P.O. Box 17l, 36 Craigville
Beach Rd., Hyannis Port, MA O2647. C防毒E.
Z/W庭(’32), 38 Sp血1gmOOr Court, Raleigh, NC
27615;朗eanorE M旅砂(’34), 296 Essex St., S.
Hamnton, MA O1982; Eヮ砂n E Rのms虎〃 (’35 ),
40 Rowley Shore, GIoucester, MA O1930;Jbhn E.
Ki物(’37), 4 CoIonial Village, Falmou血, ME
O4105; Jbbn Hou肋n (’39), Young Mountaln Rd.,
N. Sandwich, NH O3259;Jbhn K動の御(’40),
167 Richard Rd., Braintree, MA O2184;]あn T
Lわ彬わ(’41), 20 Plea§ant St. P.O. Box 67 Gar-
diner, ME O4345, DmielJ No肋の(’41), Eaton
Ln., PO Box 635, Dedham, MA O2026; E揚物揚物
J: Cわ確海〃 (’42), 60 Babcock St., Apt 12, Brook-
1ine, MA O2146; Z?｠P D聞物q (’42), P.O. Box
356,血dian Point Rd., Georgetown, ME O4548;
Bの初脇S.均yy#(’42), 127 East Bridle Pa血Rd.,
Bet山ehem, PA 18017. HuりW Sm海r(’42),
601 1 Shady Sp血1g Ave., Bal血nore, MD 21237.
Gm彫E M露わ諦(’44), 1936 N Illinois St.,
Chandler, AZ 85224; d#脇L. J勅m (’47),
2101 SW High Ave., Apt. E, Topeka, KS 6661l,
Bmnia M Wb融er (’47), 271 Glen Rd., veStOn,
MA O2193; Ho帝砂n B. O楊柳の′ (’48), 3913 Vir-
gilia St., Chevy Chase, MD 20825; Donm Buわ
(’49), 26 Long Meadow Rd., Lincoln, MA O1773;
A脇砿形?: De〃,Olio (’52), 520 Grafton St., P.O.
Box 99, Shrewsbury, MA O1 545 ; B切,eldy S記のms鋤
(’52), 268 Upham St., Melrose, MA O2176;
助のh彫L Pi彬捜花r (’53), P.O. Box 70, Notdng-
ham, PA 19362; H香揚L Nbl:解材(’54), 15 Wol-
COtt St., Boston, MA O212l, H諺n E I2n初e (’54),
8 Sutton St., Peabody MA O1960; Al侵n S. Cd巌r
(’56), 45 Fox H皿Road, Newton, MA O2159.
Be肋A Gree徹bh切(’56), 5533 North 3rd St. Pr
Dr., Phoenix, AZ 85012; Rode汚S. E初枕b (’57),
241 Winchester St., Brookline, MA O2146; Mわriel
G紡,ee徹り(’57), 10 Green Fams Ln., N
Kingstoun, RI O2852;働e寂n S. C加巌(’58), 32
Calbert Rd., Brockton, MA O240l, mil匂L
Mu広扇脇(’58), 15 Langdon St., Cambridge, MA
O2138; A.K Hblbmo雇(’59), 42 SchooI St., Tewks-
bury MA O1876;側めu砂のM ca硬be〃 (’60), 51
Jackson Rd., Newton, MA O2158; MわeyJ
Goldman (’60), 12 Founders Rd., Shrewsbury, MA
O1545; Vi砂inわEJbh郷脇(’60); 6605 Wren Dr.,
Sp血塊dd, VA 22工50;メ肋のH助k (’6工), 55
Ke血worth Rd., We皿esley MA O218l, M初め
C患A S S N O冒E S
Kゐ棚r (’61), 26 Pine Cone Ln,, Sou血borough,
MA O1772; E履imM Si諺in (’61), 212 Beach
14lst St., Be11e Harbor, NY l 1694; 」醜y/lあB.
Si匂 el (’61 ), 33 Cavalry Rd., Westport, CT O6880;
助ul W Cronin (’62), 225 Essex St., Lawrence,
MA O1840; Ge肋?.勘膨in (’62), 18 Lantem
Rd., Fram ngham, MA O170l, Jわ? G G勿はめがon
(’63), RD 2, Box 250-West H皿, Putney Vr
O5346; Vあ巌K H紡(’63), 1 Walker Court, Derry,
NH O3038; RoのaldA Wb捗(’63), 3201 Burton
St. Sou血east, D par ment of History, Grand
B坤ids, MI 4 546; H料勃eわM脇r物]九(’64), 47
Bay State Rd., Boston, MA O2215;]ds暫h訪e P
鉱物u,砂(’65), 57 C ch to Rd., Braintree, MA
O2184; Ba初脇Gmヮalden (’66), 34 High St.,
Fai虎cld, ME O4937・ Ed巌n励重りbi部On (’66),
191 Newport St., Arlington, MA O2174; RE硫肋L.
Goodmm (’69), 48 Canavan Cirde, Needham, MA
O2192; MP柵n巌, II, (’71), 35 Beacon St.,
Boston, MA O2108; Matthew Witten (’72), 10407
D KR2皿Ch Rd, Aus血, TX 78759. Amce G
R筋力ie (’74), 16 Gray Gardens, East, Cambridge,
MA O2138;]b脇R.劫招切(’77), 171 Wcst 79血
St., Apt #3l, New York, NY 10024; KみrenJ ZZb〃
(’81), 1717 Femdale Ave., Abington, PA 1900l,
Bの脇u脇Z1 4盤履脇um (’82), 1890 West H皿crest
Dr. ♯550, Newbury Park, CA 91 320; Bのde脇
助n初縁あ(’84), 58 Longfe皿ow Rd., Worcester, MA
O1602; V巌en H Gのn (’85), 127 Jalan Der-
mawan Sing porc, Repubhe of Singapore;
αmline Af Bod切(’86), 13047 S.W 47 St.,
Miami FL 33175;励訪彫n M; Ro紙(’86), 350 Eng-
anore Ln. #203, Norwood, MA O2062; K高めri彬
B. Wわ1惚(’86), 126B C皿d St., Hyde Park, MA
O2136; E壷W Be物man (’87), 628 Prairic Ave.,
Glen E皿yn, IL 60137. C読切K B’,ml (’87), 105
Rockland St., Nadck, MA O1760;功om巌oJ Cわr-
虎m∫ (’87), 700 Ave. Central ♯2, San Juan, PR
OO907・ Su殺n A. K脇烏o柳ie誘i (’87), 2129
Cheyeme Way Scotch Plalns, NJ O7076; Zaum T
A訪e (’88), 1284 Beacon St., Brookline, MA
O2146; N訪桝yL Baあの鰹Z。Iク(’88), 1350 North
Weus S . ♯C102, Chicago, IL 60610; Rb励諒解M
Ckl物n (’88), 200 Mccouns Ln., Oyster Bay
NY l177l, co?あeA. Cカ仰pamk (’88), 48
Browns Rd., Grafton, MA O1519. S坤y N Dobbi郷
(’88), 300 Community Dr ♯l-C, Manhassct, NY
l1030  勿毒a M州料oli (’88), 50耽ybum Dr.,
M皿bury MA O1527.側め毒のL Mあhn∽ (’88),
367 Cedar  Box 805, Ncw Haven, CT O6510;
L巌E. S脇ron (’88), 320 East 58th St. ♯5K, New
York, NY 10022; Mih棚のdMeれ(’89), 1597 Cen-
tre St. ewton, MA O216l,]bhnJ Cbl′匂vn (’91),
P.O. Box 12  Newton, NJ O7860; Debo脇bD以?
(’91), l1555 Beechnut, Houston, TX 77072;側めr一
J砂reタ丑iu (’91 ), Department ofChemistry 12
Oxford St., Cambridge, MA O2138; S坪Phのnie A.
K読切mr (’91 ), 1440 Beacon St. ♯710, Brookline,
MA O2146; M紡el虎施Gタii壷(’91), 5413 No血
20血S ., Arlington, VA 22205; Su感のme勅諭
(,91), 12B Cross Im., Cos Cob, CT O6807. A肋のl
S. F切なl (’91), 7 Brym Dr., Lincroft, NJ O7738;
Er被J切肋の(’91) 6623 Bonhie RIdge Dr ♯10l,
Baldmore, MD 21209. Amタa L R獲物iero (’91 ),
23 Beachview Rd., East Boston, MA O2128; Eri∽
A. S最初fe物(’91 ), 10 Abbottsford Rd., Brookline,
MA O2146; Al易紗nd肋$%nd桝m (’91 ), 7262 Yalc
Stadon, New Haven, CT O6520; Jk彫r r寂m虎烏毒
(’91), 5 Terrace Dr., Great Neck, NY l102l, Ro膨-
mondA. V;ll〆綴r彫(’91 ), 12563 Hiblcr Woods
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O⊂TOBE教　23-24
Satu「day′ O`tOber 23
Atumni Awards Breakfast and Ceremony　　　　　9 a.m
join the Unive「sity community in honori=g distinguished aiumni
with the General Alumni Association′s most p「estigious award・
丁our of Boston University Academy　　　　10:45 a・m・
Boston University Academy′ Which opened this September′
offers an accele「ated four-yea「 PrOgram in which students ea「n
co lege credit at Boston Unive「sity for two cou「SeS in the
eleventh grade and a一一courses in the tweIfth g「ade.
Homecom-ng Parade　　　　　　　　　　　= a.m
watch student floats parade down Commonwealth Avenue to
Nickerson FieId
Barbecue at Ni⊂kerson Field　　　　　　　　=:30 a・m・
You won′t want to miss this traditiona barbecue before the
kickoff O/ou must have a football ticket or Aiumni Season Pass
to enter Nicke「son FieId.)
A看umni Ma「ching Band Concert Pre-Game & Half-丁ime
The Boston Unive「sity Alumn Marching Band w川「eunite to
play before the Homecomlng football game and du「ing haIf
time ioin your old band crowd and reive a Satu「day at
Nicke「son Fie-d by p-aylng at Homecom ng ′93′ Please caII




Return by Octobe「 15 to The Reunion P「ogram′ 19 DeerfeId
Street, Boston, MA O221 5
Terrier Footbail vs. Universfty of Rhode看sland Rams I p.m・
cheer the Te「riers on as they try for their eighth st「aight victo-
ry against UR看
Eighth AnnuaI A-l-Sports Va「sity Club Reunion Post-Game
Ioin fe一一ow athIetes′ fam掴es′ and f「iends at the Case Athletic
cente「 piease catl the Athtetic Association at 61 7/353-3008 fo「
more information
Drop-ln at the Castle Pub　　　　　　　　4-6 p.m・
Enjoy snacks, f「ee soda′ and an inc「edible setection of beer with
cIassmates and friends.
Terrie「 Hockey Season Opener　　　　　　　7 p・m.
watch the Te「rie「s take on the Unive「sity of North Dakota in thei「
OPen-ng game Of the season.
Sunday′ O`tOber 24
Head ofthe Charles Barbecue Noon l.30 p・m.
come down to the Wa「ren A-pe「t Maii fo「 a ba「becue befo「e
the Head of the Charles regatta. (Sponsored by the Downtown
Aiumni Club.)
TICKETS SELL OUT QU書CKしY, SO RESERV亡EARLY
A山 No a「 ? 蟻 癖や 「b ?ﾘ∴Å 弟討 eq中 ?? ?????????? ? ? ? 
重言 苺魚 ?喜翰 ?ｳ ???ti°∩ ? ???????????????
「o ? ??? ?? ????????? 鋤t 「qp oC ??塙〉 ???? ? ?????詳 ??? ???
求 ? ?? ? 
ut「e ?轡軽 ?､璃 ??? ????? ??? ? 
穏「 ?「 ???d. ??????????????????
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Dr., St. Louis, MO 6314l, K房r脇M: Cro柳均′
(’92), l156 North Dearbom #4, Chicago, IL
60610;鋤n彫IhナEヮa郷(’92), 466 Comon-
Weal血Ave. ♯705, Boston, MA O2215, S鋤n L
Z? (’92), 156 Forge Dr., Avon, CT O600l,
必融的A 」与り(’92), 63 Pleasant Street, Brookline,
MA O2146; ShmuelH瓦rγ (’92), 100 Bayview
Dr ♯ll16, Monteray Beach, FL 33160; Ai巌
Abd?m郷ih (’93), 262 Belmont Street ♯l , Water-
town, MA O2172;JわIieH B履u (’93), 1914 Bea-
COn St., Brookline, MA O2146; Kaタie H Bro砂
(’93), 3712 Hungerford St., Long Beach, CA
90805;働el巌BのCh綴or(’93), 10217 Old Plante
Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32220; Dm C寂加脇(’93),
19 Copley St., Brookline, MA O2146; DimL
枠膨in (’93), 2909 Livingston St., A皿entown, PA
18104; A揚ia G月切Il匂vn (’93), 417 Chelsea
Cay Wappingcrs Fa皿s, NY 12590;動il匂K Hb棚居
(’93), 300 SummitAve., Apt. 3, Brighton, MA
O2135, Jhne S. Mあ虎lo柳i姥(’93), 68 Myrtle Ave.,
Cranston, RI O2910; 4my L RJ?inha汚(’93), 2
Bayh皿Rd., Leonardo, Nナ07737 4p毒IL S 4Ph
(’93), P.O. Box 209 Primrose St., Lincolndale, NY
10540; Mi切かo物雇a訪imの(’93), l-2-l-912
Hakusan Asao-Ku, Kawasaki Kanagawa, Japan.
禦慧謹諾誓
Dom Nあon cannor CLA’59) ofCha血am,
MA, redred, Writes “I wonder about血e women of
PAL’50. Marge Spenco, Jane Judy Dot are any
Ofyou around? Does anyone attend reunions? ’’
General EducatlOn
Nわん最がJ放物b∽Zf(’49 COM’5l ofSilver
Spring, MD, Senior vice president of communica-
dons at the National Assoc. of Professional Insur-
ance Agents (PRA), reCeived血e Insurance Market-
ing Communicadons Associadon’s highest honor,
the Golden Torch.
JZ]脇傷C Greenqu寂(’5l, SED’53 0fAlexan-
dria, VA, has re血ed after 30 years in血e Army and
is currently a real estate investor in血e Washington,
DC,祉Ca.
Ahn L Z萌edmの脇(’66, CLA’68, LAW7l of
NcwYork, NY says, ``My years at BU (’64-’7l
Were血e most informadve and impressionable years
Ofmy止fe” and remembers “Jerry B血bin’s famous
Call to you血: `Don’t trust anyone over 30. Unbe-
1ievable. Twenty-five years later, and I’m a partner in
my ovm NYC law fim wi血a 15-year-Old daughter,
Stephanie, Who, hopeft山y trusts血ose ofus over
30.))
Jbnn昨r及r物er ( ’68 , CLA’70) ofAlbuquerque,
NM, Who works in geriatric heal血, has two sons, 20
狐d 13.
DGE Cわめ4昨初




αタイW Roo (’58) ofWashington, DC, reCeived
a Significant Achievement Award from血e Couege
OfA]tS and Sciences at The Ohio Universlty Where
he did his undergraduate work.
C L A S S N O T E S
RomldE. Sのmりni (’6l ofGranv山e, OH, a
Philosophy professor at Denison University in
March partlCIPated in an intemational colloqmum
On Envirormental and TechnoIogical Risks: The
Problems That Threaten Our Planet’s Survival. Onc
Offiv  Americans invited to contribute, he spoke on
“Violence agamst Nature” and血e threats posed by
血e build-uP and proiferation of nudear arms.
Dion W J Shea (’62 ofSyosset, NY former
director ofalumni affairs at the US Merchant
Marine Academy lS nOW Wi心血e development
Office at血e Graduate SchooI ofCity University of
New York, and has亡WO Children. Dionナr and
Nancy who live in血e San Francisco area・
Ekm H伽鯵やD u(’64 ofPutney VT took
her one-WOman Show %eタElemor RoαtワelちtO
血e Shakespeare and Company bookstore in Paris
this June. Wi血her Streetfeet Women’s Touhng
Group, She plans to pubhsh a multic山tural an血ol-
Ogy Ofpoctry and prose, and take it to血c next UN
Decade for Wb n Conference in China in ,95
]の呼b 肋mey (’68) ofAbifene, TX, a Professor
Of philosophy a  McMurry Universlty and coeditor
Of血e New Mexico and West Texas Philosophical
B O !丁　O N I　Å　　「 Å　し　し　I　9　9 〕　　　63
Society’s joumal, Soui加タ紳助iん叫hicのl Sタudi鋤,
presented a paper at血e society,s meedng in April.
Eわin H Wわんb (,7l, STH’68) ofCharleston,
WV is president of血e University ofCharleston and
a director for One Valley Banco申.
助扇ciのM F砂m (’73,’80) ofNewtonv皿e,
MA, is血e author of T勃nol物′ L締qc捗。nd
Hあmm R鍬)u卿傷(University Press ofAmerica,
Inc., 1993), Which expIores血e impact oftechno-
lo缶Cal change on jobs, WOrkers, and communities
whcre producdon life cycle models are applied to
hu血an rcsoⅢCe plaⅢ皿g.
Jみ棚B. L;m (’73 0fMilton, MA, wi血ano血er
profrosor of ce11 bioIogy at UMass Medical Center)
received the 1993 research award from thc Ameri-
can Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons and血e
Or血opcdic Rcsearch Society for developmg molec-
ular-biology approachcs to血e study of how genes
control bone development and how defects in血e
controI of血ese gcnes are related to osteoporosis
and bone cancer
彫〃γ S陵伊eld (’74 ofPortsmou血, RT, a Navy
capt., has retumed from a six-mOn血depIoyment to
the Westem Pacific and Persian Gulf aboard the air-
craft carrier USS K嬢y Hz砂h.
Mir励ZZみmil‡ひn (’80) ofConcord, MA, an
educator and curator in the field ofAmerican fumi-
ture and血e decoradve arts, is a trustee for血e Soci-
ety for血e Preservation of New England Andques
and director of museum and couector services at
Skimer, Inc. ,血c fou血-largest aucdon gauery m
the nadon.
Diのm T7;郷(,86) ofLos Angeles, CA,血e first
dean for血e School ofHeal血at CSU Domingucz
H皿s and a recognized leader in nursmg lSSueS and
community a鯖irs, OVerSeeS Califomia’s Statewide
Nursing Program and is invoIved in a project for
familics in Sou血east Les Angeles communides.
C L A S S N O T E S
GRS C協榔4野nタ
God扇n O. N秒a居u (’78), P.O. Box 4554-Int’l Ter-
minal, Ikeja, LagOS, Nigeria.
Graduate SchooI of
Ma agement
DmnisJ M??y (’68) ofStamford, CT is
assi tant contro11c 山fomadon technology at GTE,
血e fourth-largest publidy owned telecommunica-
dons c mpany in血e world.
耽姥汚毒勾Onお線aris (’74 ofReading, MA,
mpIoyed at Commercial Union Insurance Co. in
Bost n for over 10 years) lS a Planmg analyst and
ssis ant direct r in血e corporate planning depart-
Robel〆D叩伽m (’76 0fBoston, MA, in Febru-
ary established Do血1an Securides’Inc. ’a broker-
dealer dedicated to obtaining capital for middle
market and emergmg companies. He recently
placed seco d in血e New England Masters Swim-
ming Championship 50 yard butterfly He has two
d ughters: Iindsay 12, and Jackie, 10.
Ri訪料d G. Mゐ均uあ(’83) ofWilmington, MA,
is senior vice president and general manager of血e
Ice Cream Division ofH.P Hood, Inc.
肋楊n物n彬融訪脇(’83) ofBrookline, MA,
whose wife is 」Lee Elh〃揚物勅mcenbaum
(SSW78 ) , is director ofncw products and business














Looking fo「 a fast′ efficient way to acces§ a POOI
Of high看y qualified job applicants?
O「 do you need a newjob-hunting strategy?
丁HEN CALL TEL■JOBS.
TE」-JOBS IS the Boston University O冊ce of Career Service’s
new d-gitized, reai-VO-Ce teIephone system -nking empIoyers
nationwide wlth Boston UnlVerSity students graduating from
bachelo「′s, maSte「′s, and doctorate programs and with
experienced alumn professionals.
Using a telephone numbe「 and a special password
empIoyers reglStered with TE」-JOBS iist 」Ob openingS.
Registered a!umnl and student 」Ob-Seekers phone the
hotIine for rec○「ded position descript-OnS.
For fu小er nformation pIease contact:
Boston Unive「sity O怖ce of Career Services′ 1 9 Dee南eid Street′
Boston, MA O2215.
丁eIephone: 617/353-3590 FAX. 61 7/353-5891
Op間動き州l鵬軸ⅢO照§
D,d. DersOnnel Wanted
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αro砂n Bm柳m秒e〃 (’84 0fCarlisle, MA, is
director of corporate compensadon and benefits at
血e MITRE Corp. in Bedford・
J脇勝崩el脇m彬r勿m (’84 0fColunbia, CT
has startcd a new job wi血Kaiser Permanente as an
assistant heal血care administrator She has two
daughters: Abby 5) and Harmah’2.
DomあわC猿肋(’89) ofOld Bridge, NJ work-
ing wi血AT&T now has two daughters wi血his
wife, Elizabe血: Amanda, 21, and Jessica, bom in
J皿e.
B肋vy Cb海n (’89) ofNewYork, NY is a senior
SeCunty analyst wi血EKN Securities.
側め州弄a GeaりF働(’90) ofHaveめ血,払,
was managmg a lo l branch ofa nadonal home
heal血care company and is now at home wi血her
one-year-Old son, Jack.
碑彫r、Lめdhol物( ’90) of Cambridge, MA, last
year founded Beacon D車tal, a SuPPher of engmeer-
mg and consul ng services to血e semiconductor
test industry:
Sco" Ga脇mr (’91 ) ofAubum, ME, is a strate-
glC Plammg analyst wi血L・L. Bean in Freeport,
Ma血c.
GSM C揚簿4卿nタ
ZdyA. M紡bell (’90), 2 Weeks Ave., Apt・ 2,
Roshndale, MA O213l.
M tropolltan College
Zieo満・ m短n (’75 0fBrookline, MA’as Sen三or
vice prcsident ofFleet Financial Group) lS rCSPOnSl-
ble for Fleet Bank’s investment services’endoⅥment
management, foundetions) and charitable trusts for
Mass., Com., RI., N Y., Maine, and N.H.
Do諭Zmnの′ Jnde (’76 ofRcading, MA, is
director of血e Computcr Leaming Center
(Me血uen campus) ・
助夕施Keo柳n (’84 ofWappingers Fa皿s, NY is a
cus mer service supervisor for Bombardier Copo-
radon on a contract for the Metro-North Com-
muter Railroad in New York.
Michat?l L K綴Iあ(,88) ofWobun, MA,
received his J.D. from Syracuse University’s Co皿ege
OfLaw血M叩
勅ma脇Rein局のわHi桝i御調り( ’89) of Boston,
MA, director of development at Forsyth Dental
Center and a member ofthe Board ofDirectors of
血e LOVelane Special Needs Riding Program) has
married Michael Heming¥vy OfN.Y
助ul R Cm妙匂′ (,91 ) ofCoIchester, CT, a Navy
ens., is on duty aboard血e USSA捗のndriの) home-
POrted in Groton.
E肱の揚物Z?ﾅ物(,9l ofGlendale, CA, a Chef
for Red Hon Hotels, also rms her own restaurant,
both fi.ont and back ofthe house.
M脇T C協櫛4〆nお
C助e N Bo履n (’81), 7274 Tounship Line Rd.,
Indianapolis, IN 46260; NR Kumar (’81), P.O.
Box 375l, Ru読, 557 0man; R肋毒,タの鱒物
(’88), 20 Werimus Brook Rd., Saddle Rivcr, NJ
O7458; Su殺n B. Hnd独功n (’88), 34 Amber Dr.,
Croton On Hudson, NY lO520; M紡adJ: F切脇
(,93), 33 Sudbury Dr., Yonkers, NY 10710.
SchooI of Hospltallty
AdmmlStratlOn
Sdnd肋DiGio”mi (,84 0fYamou血, MA, is




















Nみney彫l功棚脇(’84 ofSan Francisco, CA, left
Chase Manhattan Bank to become a selfempIoyed
marketing and adve血Smg COnS山tant.
物Mukr (’84) ofLanSdale, PA, has been pro-
moted fi-Om her field posidon at Merck US Human
Heal血care to field communications specia止st. Now
She is using her hotel experience to do meetmg
Pl血g. She also writes for a select group ofMerck
PerSOmel in血e field.
鋤mn WilliamJ Da諭(’84 ofSacran?entO’
CA, is血e dircctor ofpublicity and promotlOnS for
ナim Garbcr and Associates.
Rodeわ4膨鹿r (’85 ofBoston, MA, is an office
manager for Ark Restaurant Coxp. in Boston and a
member of血e Food & Beverage Execudves Society
of Greater Boston.
Do‘4〆vB訪e彬(’85 ofWashington, DC, is a
Senior sales manager for Embassy Suites.
肋riのCあわabri (’85 0fBoston, MA, is a pas-
try chef at Rocco’s Rcstaurant in Boston’s Theatre
District.
Laurゆ助物影i脇(’85 ofBoston, MA, is looking
for SHA graduates to heふp her manage her com-
Pany, Prince Street Caterers.
α肋んm ELわ」助形(’85 ofOrchard Park,
NY left血e Marriott to become director ofspecial
PrP)eCtS for her family’s company Hart Hotels,
Which owns and operates several Holiday Ims and
Hanpton Ims in N.Y
カn ceH彫融e榔On (’85 0fFairHaven, NJ is
happfty working at home in血e most full-血ne job
Of血cm血l, mO血e血○○d.
E狼en MeDom肋(’85), OfBoston, MA, Came tO
血c SHA Alumni Reunion in May wi血勅ul Pi砺ひ
(,90) ofSomcrv址e, MA.’Bo血are working in
Boston at the Omni Parker House. She is the direc-
tor ofrooms, and he is血e assistant execudve house-
keeper.
D履彫4ク彫lh Ra虎l締( ’8 5 ) ofWi血ington,
DE, is taking血ne offfrom her studies at National
Academy of Paralegal Studies to attend to some-
thing new-a baby daughter
胸高e R側残任(’85 0fBus皿, PA, is director of
Sales for血e Rank Organization’s Femwood Resort
and Country Club. His fiancee is Anm BJ醐彫r
(SED’85 ofBushk皿, PA.
力舶rAl-鋤ibibi (’86 0fO地肌do,耳L, Came
back to campus last spring wi血his wife, 4クmS
Zbr筋COM’86)・ He has been promoted to guest
Services manager at Walt DisneyWbrld, Where he
has been working for血e last five years. He,s in
Charge of concierge services, gueSt Services, and
child care for the entire resort.
Lの柳形nW;e Ba肋(’86 0fWorcester, MA言s
WOrking as a sales representadve for his own com-
Pany Barba§h Associates. He writes血at his ``nun-
ber one interest is st皿in血e hospitality field, wi血-
Out quCSdon."
側めu筋のF砂n (’86 teaches at血e East Mddle
School in Brentwood, NY
助棚巌G鋤(’86 0fJamaica Plain, MA, is a fu11-
dme student at Babson College in We11esley Mass.
Rわin L2G (’86) ofHono山u, HI, is senior assis-
tant contro皿er at the Shcraton Waikiki Hotel.
助L砂on (’86 ofBedford’MA’is systems
analyst for Gardner Merchant Food Scrvice m
Cha血estown, Mass.
αr短彫r豚(’86 0fQuito, Ecuador, is ovmer
and general manager for Equipotel which imports,
exhibits, and coIrmerCializes industrial equlPment
for血e food industry
ひ妨鹿E広彫r勾mタ(’86 and And卿をmタ
(’86) ofLanbcrtsvi11e, MI, are血e parents oftwins,
David and Victoria’and lovmg it. She is busy being
a full-血ne mom’W田e he is a systems analyst at
Owens Coming Fiberglass.
助のl B幼依r (’87) ofWorcester, MA, is血e gen-
eral manager of Cappuccino’s Restaurant in Fram-
ing血m’Mass・, Which he helped open血ree years
C L A S S N O T E S
ago. He and his wife,働felina a坤的Ii∫ Barber
(SFA’87), have two girls, Made血c and VIctoria.
C揚m B履m居e (’87) ofConcord, MA, is study-
mg envirormental law at LCWis and Clark SchooI of
Law血Po山肌 , Ore.
Su柳のn Cのrわ姥撒(’87) ofParanus, NJ and her
CO11ege roommate plan to travel around血e world
toge血er Their itinerary indudes Hong Kong,
Nepal, Australia, Greece, and Israel.
D切りid D,0のくgケio (’87) ofChicago, IL, has been
PrOmOted to regional sales manager for Quaker
Oats.
N訪カohけE r験2; (’87) ofWindham, NY works for
Land America Realty He hopes to use血is knowl-
edge to go into ho el development.
工a〃nn勅巌わん防砂m勅(’87) ofSmyma,
GA, had a baby givl.
]bdi Sdんmon (’87) ofNewYork, NY is血e
assistant to血e vice president of food service for
Morgan Guarantee Trust.
Ⅴめんrie Hd mmタS&揚r ( ’87) of Birmingham,
MI, WaS married last year She is血e assistant direc-
tor ofmarketing for血e Hayman Company m
Sou血field, Mich. She handles media and advertismg
for 35 aparlment buildings.
J;m 4彬鹿r (’88) ofBrookline, MA, OWnCr and
manager of血e Veromque Restaurant, has filled
almost a皿ofhis staffposidons over血e ycars w血
SHA s血dents and graduates, mduding Mわ扇形/
鋤mie虎(’88) ofCambridge’Mass.’Cate平g n?an-
ager. Apteker generously hosted an alumm reunlOn
in May at血e rcstaurant.
GlあBel′o房?’88), OfHoboken, NJ is a reser-
Vadons ma ag r at血e Eastgate Tower Hotel in
New York City
Mica杉ha旗m励aler (’88 ofMunich, Germany
graduated from血e M.B.A. program at Thunder-
bird Universlty and works in a marketing fim.
Dam Bibe脇のn (’88) ofSeattle, WA, is血e
Oystcr Ba  and Gr田manager at Mad An血ony’s in
Des Moin s Marina in Wash.
S彫ワm C加m (’88) ofMiami, FL, is cruising
around血e islands as血e second purser wi心血e
Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines.
R方訪m H初頭γ (’88 ofSaddle River, NJ is
back n this oast, having JuSt mOVed from Califor-
nia. She is assistant to血e corporate contro11er at
Jaycd, Inc.  and would love to hear from old SHA
Student Govemment members.
Deb脇Hi のne磁-Mo肋iber (’88 ofSchenec-
tady NY is rmnmg her own catemg COmPany
Tastefully Yours, in Ba11ston, N Y
Kim J脇肋i (’88 0fLivingston, NJ, is血e gen-
eral man ger ofHou皿ans in Hackensack, N.J
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WeIre plannmg tO be there - how about U?
P「isc冊a Rabethde Ume「



















































































































































































































Dのn心房房n (’88) ofHackensack, NJ is血e
general manager of血e Oritani Hotel. He works
dosely wi血Gあり鋤f訪あ(’89) ofW山ow Grovc,
PA, manager Of operadons and marketing.
Jmn確rRb白妙わ(’88 0fBoston, MA, is血e
banquet manager at血e Sheraton Boston.
Gわ仰タ均y柳(’88) ofBrooklyn Heights, NY
graduated from Broo叫m Law School and is now
practlCmg envirormental law wi心血e American
Intemadonal Group in NYC.
Daヮid S誘脇肱(’88 0fHingham, MA, gradu-
ated from Boston Co11ege Law School and is血e
assistant divisional counsel for Massachusetts
Department ofSocial Services.
M初演e O均のiolの(’88 ofBoston, MA, is血e
sales manager for IJe Mchdien Hotel in Boston.
_JみmタS4′b卿n (’88 ofNew York, NY is
engaged and is catemg manager for血e Hyatt
Regency Bu億ilo.
VI7;lliam Baer (,89) ofBrighton, MA, is one of
many SHA aluns working at血e Boston Marriott
Copley Place as a reservadon manager
S切肋?a柳巌(’89) ofHouston, TX, is血e
director of guest services at血e Ritz Carlton Hotel.
He and his wife, Brigette, have a new son, Ian. He
keeps in touch wi血J;m Bed′鋤脇(’90)・
Rわha脇C♭初めの0 (’89) ofCleveland, OH, is
血e vice president of a retail’finlily-OWned grocery
store, Wilson M皿s Foods.
助扇eia α卸あ(’89) ofFrcepo虹, NY is血c
food and bcverage contro11er at血e Holiday Im
Crowne Plaza in New York City M宏力倣I Ztem
(’93) ofYonkers, NY was just hired血ere.
S即bm Oh物m (’89) ofPoughkeepsie, NY is
studying law at血e Pace Uhiversity Law School.
α1毒C巌da (’89) ofRevere, MA, is血e night
manager at Best Westem Boston.
Doma D棚居eわ(’89) ofNadck, MA, is an ana-
1yst for Towers Perrin in Boston.
Al珂ysJ励めn初( ’89 ) of Chapultepec, Mexico,
graduated fi.om血e Harvard Business School・ He
and bro血er助勘助i初(’9l ofLOmaS De
Chapultepec, Mexico, are OPeratmg a finily-OWned
hotel company Gruppo K, and have just purchased
a water park in Acap山co血at血ey are pla皿mg tO
transfom into something “wet and wild! ”
Mich倣l Goクリわ?’89) ofBoston, MA, is a sous
chef for Odyssey Cruises. Barrie Rカ姥「An彫bi ( ’89 )
ofAdanta, GA, is planning her wedding at血e
Westin Peachtree Plaza, Where she is血e catemg
manager, reSPOnSible for a11 weddings and kosher
funcdons, bo血on- and off-Site. She wants her
walkie-talkie at the head table so she can radio for
morc champagne when needed!
C協mm肋肋e卵(’89) ofA11ston, MA is
WOrking locally as血e assistant restaurant manager
of血e Marriott Long Wharf
LあS‡0楊砂(’89) ofShirley NY started offas a
corporate management trainee at血e Hyatt Hotel in
Bu紐lo, N Y,, and is now血e banquet manager at
血eir property in Orlando, Fla. She helped open血e
hotel just a fiv mon血s after her latcst promodon.
J;m B朋協の巌i (’90) ofIndianapolis, IN, and his
wife,ナulie, Were married in August ’92・ He is now a
sommelier at血e Adams Mark Hotel and has started
his own entrepreneurial venture, Selling refinished
wine cask covers to upscale bars. He is also Iooking
into stardng his oⅥn British-Style pub restaurant
with two associates.
J?勃Bena肋r (’90) ofToronto, Canada, is
s血dying law at血e Osgoode Hau Law School. She
misses Iong-lost SHA免iends Diel切e R側e. ( ’90 )
狙d Anil紡d柳a巌(’90).
R訪Boc毒(’90) ofLeXington, MA, at 25 is血e
youngest banquet manager in Boston. She manages
35 people and a $2・3 m皿on banquet budget for
血c Charles Hotel. She is also engaged to Daryl
Lanen, a former chefat血e Charles.
Amy B砺(,90) ofGreenwich, CT has been
accepted into血e Peace Corps.
????????????????????
?????????????????????。?????????
C L A S S N O冒E S
Raタi物Bo∫如n Uわ卯e巌砂Dey aタZb物l鋤00d m]ありJ7aJ :勧e-∫放ち′′ Merlyn l. Robinson
(CLA t49力7初herクu印, Am Dome物md Ina Lazarrus作ED t59),華Omん堆
J;m B糊ce (’90) ofStoncham, MA, and A揚e
肋01ゼ(’90) ofBrighton, MA, rePreSented ARA at
the Nctwork ’93 Career Fair and also sat on an
AIumni Panel at SHA Freshman Friday He is work-
mg on campus as a product manager and in血e
SPmg tO reCruit SHA seniors for jobs at血e Omni
Parker House. She is producdon manager for血e
M.I.T Fac山ty Club and has been keeping m touch
wi血Iots of SHA grads, induding ZZbidi ca榔んn,
助訪Pin如, Rみi Bo`みG咋ク丑か毒物吻n, Rob
鵡eriのろ孤d Ai彬e B型が
Sh肋h G脇の功郷B?虎!勿(’90) ofDes Plaines,
IL言s a sales cons山tant for Food for Thought
Catemg in Evanston, I11.
よめi揚c擁dm (’90) ofBeverly, MA, is function
manager for血e Castle in Crancs Beach, Mass.
NわめIie D膨ワid (’90) ofNew York, NY and
Rocco Di暫irわ(’90) ofNew Hyde Park, NY have
left血eir jobs at血e St. Regis in NYC and arc plan-
rmg a blow-Out Wedding.
Dorひ砂Giobde (’90) ofNewYork, NY is血e
associate editor for Capital City ABC in New York
Ci寄手
S肋n Hn勃i郷n (’90) moved to New O血eans.
C妨udi彫K確(’90) ofChelsea, MA, is raising
her baby, Omar.
Lo協e K♭解n (’90) ofPiedmont, CA, is血e
ProPerty manager for血e Karen Company in San
Francisco. She is now an expert in real estate pmci-
Ples and property management and is on a commit-
tee for young leadership in her area, devdopmg a
Series that includes lectures and social acdvides.
q脇親のR卒被(’90) ofMiami, FL, graduated
from血e Cu血ary Insdtute ofAmerica last Septem-
bcr. Shc had lots ofgood job offers and reports血at
Shc/is “sd11 single and very happy!”
]b脇Zdyhゼ(’90) ofOrlando, FL, is血e senior
Sales manager for血e Residence Im by Marriott.
M加初旬o搬n (’90) ofDuxbury MA, is血c food
and bevcragc director md cxecudve chef at RIta,s
Enteapnses in Canton, Mass.
Rob Nあ毒n鰐(’90) ofClinton, MA, attended
血e SHA Alumni Reuhion in May and is assistant
manager alongside several o血er aluns at血e
Vcromque Restaurant and Ba11room血Brookline.
LuあRey解毒(’90) ofChicago, IL, is assistant
restaurant manager for a new restaurant chain, Ca虹
fomia Pizza Kitchen.
間OTOG議PH: BO!TO=川IYE聞出PHOTO純RylCE!
C防毒R側彬(’90) ofChicago, IL, and his fiancee,
Ashl y work for Lettuce Entertain You. He man-
ges血e elcgant Pump Room rcstaurant, While she
manages血eir fun-and巾endy Tucci M血ano.
V細o?紡-On (’90) ofBangkok, Thafl:皿d, is a
2nd lt. foreign血so  for血e Ministry ofDefense in
Thauand. He hopes to retum to血e hospitality field
SOOn and back to his family’s restaurant chain, S8cP
Liliのn W llner (’90) ofBaltimore, MD, is血c
room service manager for血e Omni Imer Harbor
Hotcl.
Sm Cめ聯4卿のお
R巌肋脇α幼履m (’89), 2050 M狐S血eld S亡.,
CIcvel nd, OH 44124J香m Bedm巌i (’90), 9466
Maple Way Indianapolis, IN 46268; Z易わK房州脇
(’90), 79 WⅢdwood Gardens, Piedmont, CA
9461l, L巌Aヮe油縦h (’92), 770 Boylston St. usG,
Boston, MA O2119. Anm職巌Ih (’92), 4210
Braganza St., Miami, FL 33133;J料i肋Bomo部m
(’93) 297 5血St., E. Nor血port, NY l173l, Su部n
αrol (’93 770 Boylston St. #27C, Boston, MA
O2119. Mu毒elRわや(’93), 14 Fairbank St. as,
Brookline, MA O2146; Mich俄l B訪?’93), 33
Sudbury Dr., Yo重心ers, NY 10710.
臨幣  of
P ofessIOnS
助m偽Diehl (’23) ofLargo, FL, tumed 93 in
June. She writes, “My husband, Biu, is in a nursing
home. I can’t play golfanymore, but enjoy bridge,
reading, and walking. ’’
Da砂均同n Du切出ky (’28) ofProvidence, RI,
Who spends six mon血s a year in血e Sou血, Says She
is “living a nomal, busy social, and organizadona1
1i危,,,
助m鉢施αタで砂Rulon-Milkr ( ’40) of B記d-
more, MD, mOVed to a re血ement home and has
five children, eleven grandc皿dren, and one great-
撲狙dc軸d.
Do卿砂Rのりタ呼Hollil砂妙Or励(’43 0fLa
Jo11a, CA, Senior physician at Whitder Insdtute for
Diabetes and EndocrinoIogy at Scripps Memorial
Hospital, has written sections on diabetes and血y-
roid disease in pregnaney for血c 16血edidon of
了7’e Merc局Mのnuのl qfDi物nO訪md肋m妙
肋ry Br幽R壱mあl′ (’45 0fAubun, ME,
Who lives wi血her husband, RIchard, Says, “Scven
Out Ofeight children ofours are living and happdy
married. ” Now in her rcdrement, She partic山arly
enJOyS riding her dressage horse.
Karm R. Wね偽er (’67) ofBiddeford, ME, is
“doing home care” for血e Visidng Nurse Service of
Southem Maine.
Su脇n Fu榔彫(’74 ofWe皿csley MA, Who has
lived in several African countries and in England, is
“in血e midst ofa career change, Stud中ng Spanish
in preparation for teaching it at血e high schoo1
1evcl.,,
Sue G履ao脇DuBoあ(’77) ofNiagara F:山s, NY
has a pnvate practice, OWnS a funeral home wi血her
husband, and has two young daughters, April and
Marci.
劫勃Let,in J柳in (’8l ofBranford, CT航ng
wi血her husband, Craig, and two young children,
Marissa and B皿y works in an orthopedic practice.
K?毒Bacon De鋤砂タ(’82 ofSalt IAke City UT
fomerly a teaching assista平wi血工he妙E融扇n
砂r (’82 at血e Universlty OfUtah Adult Neuro-
lo由c Rehab course, is working per deum and enjoy-
ing her children. A皿son, 3, and Kayla.
Jndi功M Dのniel (’84 ofQueens Village, NY
is a cons山tant to children and fam址es, a dance血er-
aplSt, and  dinical psycho血eraplSt at New York
City’s Foundling Hospital.
Rebeccの」L?γB偽のk〃 (’86 ofWestbury NY a
graduate of血e New York Co皿ege of Osteopathic
Medicine and now a resident in obstetrics and g)me-
COIogy has two c皿dren wi血her husband,
Menashe: Jacob, 3, and Danielle, almost l
Dimm寄切砂e Br切り餅彫r (’86 ofBinghanton,
NY and her husband, Michael Bnrmer (’86), are
血e proud parents ofJoseph, bom a year ago.
Robe汚L H料linら]ら(’86 ofSan Diego, CA,
a Navy Sc.D., has left血e Navy after seven years and
is now a financial consultant specializing m medical
and bio-teChnoIogy mvcstments.
αlkm W迦砂r (’90) ofGrafton, NY who is
WOrking in血e Sportsmed/OP Department ft
Samaritan Hospital in Troy N Y., and planrmg a
SPmg Wedding wi血Hank Hiuje, SayS ``Hc11o to
Linda B., Steina, Kinmy and Daniella where are
you guys? ’’
E履mor `脇er砂” Cro柳B楊展(’92 0fFitchburg,
MA, a Peer COunSelor for The Center for Living and
Working, Inc., in Fitchburg and a cons山tant for血e
Consumer Research Advisory Comm血ee for血c
Center for Psychiatric Rehabilita心on at BU writes a
mon血Iy colurm on mental heal血issues and se11s
her own artwork.
紐1R C板紙4〆nお
彬mo脇五万h郷on (’17), 4800 No血68血St. 355,
Sc〇億Sd記c, AZ 85251,放りF αnm砂(’28),
P.O. Box 168, East Orleans, MA O2643; Sd脇hP
K物の(’29), 77 Maple Dr., Great Neck, NY l102l,
NomのM Zea房坊(’30), 900 SW 2lst Ave.,
Gainesville, FL 32601 H披彬D. Bl窃ワ物el (’31),
557 High Rock St., Needham, MA O2192, R?N
C疑居肋のlg (’31), 35 Skytop Dr., Madison, CT
O6443;?ﾞam G C寂れe (’33), 179 Thoreau St.
#5, Concord, MA O1742, MみりG MiCbo雇(,34),
375 Route 149 Box 74, Marstons M皿s, MA
O2648;_乃me∫ C αのmberl訪(’35), P.0. Box 516,
Durham, NH O3824; B勃H勅の捗(’35), 7520
Cu血ss Ave., Sarasota’FL 3423l, HuりS. Bauer
(’37), 251 First Parish Rd., Scituatc, MA O2066;
KS. Bla侵(’39), lll Summit Park Ave., Portland,
ME O4103; Do?毒H Blmheタカmク(’39), 330
Windsor RdっAsheviue, NC 28804; Be砂W Vみn
幼y烏(’40), 809 Tuckers Ln., Hingham, MA
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Mar` lsdaner (SMG?82), Dのm棚Jidmの引acquelyn Egan偉材G ’84), md David
Cometz CLA ,84),#om l`あat ’he Alumi Club QfB巌楊de4,hクのdimer on Mey 26"
02043; Ric揚寂J Sbemm (’41), 28 High St.,
Plymou血, NH O3264; d勿物肋M勅宏on杉r
(’42), P.O. Box 208, Belgrade Lakes, ME O4918;
R?? Rb妨er(’43), 126 Dwine皿St., West Rox-
bury MA O2132, Dom砂B.均re (’43), 30 Balfour
St., LeXington, MA O2173; Mh毒on E. Scbelkr
(’45), l16 Old Meedng Housc Ln., Box 10l, Nor-
we皿, MAO206l, Cカ励e毒mE鋤わ(’45), 55
Wood St., Painesv皿e, OH 44077 I砺l匂彫lタmm
(’46), 20 West Ridge Dr., West Hartford, CT
O6117 E,dyn M F揚句′ (’47), l14 Sou血Wash-
ington St. #l, Plain‘粗e, CT O6062, Sfl’muelA巌′郷
(’48), 18 Bamacle Rd., P.O. Box 419 Brewster,
MA O263l, Ru物M DeSdnあ(’49), RFD 3 Box
180M, Plymou血, NH O3264; Dolo筋T J諭dn
(,49), 97 Derby St., Salem, MA O1970; Nみ助IieJ
勅Imumn (’50), 45 Mouroe Ave., Reading, MA
O1867・ J読quelim Cbわill (’51), 12 Mahou Ln.,
Rockport, TX 78382; RosG Som郷ini (’52), 154
Sylvan Rd. Box 238, S. Lancaster’MA O156l,
Luc;lk A. Sn,m (’52), 27 Steams St., Newton Cen-
tre, MA O2159.助rlD. r海m雛(’52), 25 Need-
ham St., N Chelmsford, MA O1863; Do毒M Bai-
匂′ (’53), 7062 Basswood Rd., Frederick, MD
21701 Go脇onE Baヮor(’54), 4 Saddle Rd., Nor-
walk, CT O685l, Am E勅lmr (’54), 42 Wash-
ington St., M址on, MA O2186; Am E. Ryder
(,54), 17 Boo血St., Enfield, CT O6082;J加qのelim
M F胸m癌(’55), 405 York St., Canton, MA
O202l, Rob桝ウL Bo功あ(’56), 78 Hingham St.,
Rockland, MA O2370; ZJクm倣R. Bro虎ur (’56),
120 Woodl.md Dr., Powell, OH 43065; Z海maけ
Mこ上m勿blin (’57), 634 Elmdale Rd., RR 3, Box
187 N Scituate, R工O2857 J寂i肋A. Mim (’57),
lll Woodside Rd., Sudbury MA O1776; Momi
且Ch伽e(’58), P.O. Box 218, Naples, ME O4055,
]わm L. Mony (’59), 17704 Prince Edward Dr.,
Olney MD 20832,]あd勃R. Bibky (’60), 2 War-
ren St., Plainv皿e, MA O2762; S協rkyA・ C“r均′
(’61), 36 FIorencc Ave., Norvood, MA O2062;
肋r砂n T初め巌(’62), Box 606, West Harwich,
MA O2671 Barba脇A. E切t?(’63), 36 Dove Rd.,
Marlborough, MA O1752, Mみmm L. Cれmol砂
(,64), 127 Gaslight Dr #11 S. Weymou血, MA
O2190; ca卿砂nA. Cbhm (’65), 10WestSt., H皿,
MA O2045;_乃脇宛e M Miehm (’66); 259 H狐p-
shire Ct., Piscataway Nナ08854; Pめu揚M. Oの妨
(’67), ll Ledgewood Dr., Cranston, RI O2920;
CわroIH Wbod (’67), ll Grassland St., Lexington,
MA O2173; RobeわH Wa願(’68), 10 Springh皿
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Rd., Wayland, MA O1778; Jdy R Mわ”均′ (’69),
29 B w St., Wobum, MA O180l, Rmん〃 Sne猿r
(,70), 18 Sevland Rd., Newton, MA O2159. T彩房れ
高毒R嘉物mの砂(,71); 35 Bamard St., Marblehead,
MAO1945;助産ciのW De砺(’72), 15 A血erton
RdっFoxboro, MA O2035; Do妨A. Mみ”郷(’72),
15 Wende11 Rd., Newion, MA O2159. W擁dyS.
F訪(’74), 89 Strathmore Rd., Cranston, RT O2920;
R方肋hen E Sdmワ砂(’74), 40 Forbes St., Provi-
dence, RI O2908;JbのnA. D桝がi郷(’75), 61 Betts
Rd., Belmont, MA O2178; Nanり′J E御l-S訪れのn居
(,75), 51 Commonweal血Rd., Rochester NY
14618;]dyGe Doba巌のn (’77), 4909 3lst St. Sou血,
Arlington, VA 22206; Su肋n G. Dの房d (’79), l15
Bayview Rd., Haiぬx, Canada, K伽やn S. Kやm譲e
(’79), 133 Songb rd Ln., Famington, CT O6032;
Doe Gal  (’80), P.O. Box 17l, Needham, MA
O2 92; L;mあT Koehhr (’82), l NancyAve., Pel-
ham, NH O3076;_Jみn K P巌e (’84), 642 East 19血
St., Brooklyn, NY l 1230; RebeccのZdyB%のkl
(’86), 22 Hardy Ln., Westburg, NY 11590; Dmiel
J G脇均(,87), 6312 West l15血Pl., Westminster,
CO 80020 R binA. Gm砺(’87), 75 Win血rop
Road, Plymou血, MA O2360; Jol脇E MiGa〃γ
(’87), 3235 Sou血Land Ln. ♯224, Milwaukee, WI
53227. AmyR助演eo柳(’87), 101 Montgomery
Ave. #B2, Bala-Cynvyd, I)A 19004; Z萌o巌J Z初男
Ⅲ(’87), 82 Ohio Ave・, Massapequa, NY l1758,
MカリR C彬m (’88), 106 Oakwood Ave. ♯B4,
West H rtford, CT O6119. Am G劫ley (’88), 78
Fitzpatrick Rd., Grafton, MA O15 19. NmeyJ
Mわんell-S加広(’88), 7 Hampshire St., Everett, MA
O2149. H諺neA. r協u(’88), 1398 NE 19lst St.
♯303, Mia i, FL 33179. H多idiBu勅ky (’89), 212
Alden Ave., New Haven, CT O6515; Do′脇のL.
G躯on (’89), 8 Leah Ln., Plainview NY l1803;
Jbdi M Gla彰r (’89), 150 Ridge Pike Apt. 119B,
La魚yette Hin, PA 19444; Jbのme M M揚Nbil
(’89), 6 Georgia Dr., Frank血, MA O2038;
Amemarie M施統御hγ (’89), Apt・ 2, 47
M adowview Dr., Loweu, MA O1854; Mみry K
Re砂(,89), Med. Ctr./Rusk Instっ400 East 34血
St., NewYork, NY lOO16; Amタe M鋤mi虎r
(’89), 7327 Abron Dr., Durhan, NC 27713;
Robel〆A. chmider (’89), 7327 Abron Dr・,
Durham, NC 27713; Mi妨肋L l7訪di (’89), 900
Towne Green BIvd. Apt. 1414, Ktnnesaw GA
30144; Clyn脇のC VI7binbe後移r (’89), 3 Westmin-
ster Dr., Lo do derry NH O3053;Jあn昨r G
A脇名物io (’90), 119 Walnut St., Saugus, MA
01906; αilP Bi吻(’90), P・〇・ Box 306,
ThompsontoⅦ, PA 17094; Su幼n R助破r (’90),
100 Front St. #302, Ba血, ME O4530; Be功A
Cあr毒er (,90), 15 Crescent Rd., Belmont, MA
O2178;功e M D出場re/0 (’90), 801 Mamaroneck
Ave. Apt. 307 White Plains’NY lO605, A寂的B.
朗en揚物-Ol訪(,90), 296 Westgate Dr., Edison,
Nナ08820;上砂bo脇h M Gタの簿(’90), 7067 Cam五〇
Degrazia拙66, San Diego’CA 9211l’R倣履l棚
M寂披き(,90), 103 Trapelo Rd. #17 Wal血am, MA
O2154; R物訪a S. Mbu脇dim (’90), 36A Rose-
mary Ave.’Wakefield’MA O1880; S脇mn E. Jtenn
(’90), 8 Raven Circle, Avon, CT O6001, C初切れe
L. Hor脇劾(’91), 15 Hatch Rd., A血eboro, MA
O2703; Rem肋M K%h糊(’91), 14 Maxwe皿Rd・,
E. Brunswick, NJ O8816;Jbmn E P;c'の毒e〃0 (’91 ),
10480 SW 93 Terr., Miami, FL 33176; Terry L.
Thomp?Pn (’91 ), 20 Buttemut Im., Sou血ington,
CT O6489. M砂防n Wわmn (’91), 207 Sou血
Wolfe St., Baltimore, MD 2123l, Z:heb肋A.
αambe脇in (’92), 100 Sto山nan Rd., Colchester,
CT O6415;彫mbe砂州D∽毒(’92), 1150 Lu血er
RE., E. Aurora, NY 14052; G侮eE Md妙(’92),
16 Feldstone Pl., West Caldwe皿, NJ O7006;
J切m彬働eⅥ協n (’92), 3705 Emerson Ave., Bo山
der, CO 80303;JわIieB. Mil彬r(’92), 220 White
Cli鉱Dr., Plymou血, MA O2360;側めryJ Ft〆iのm
(’92), 916% Noyes St" Apt. Yl, Evanston, IL
6020l, Jb′m-C揚u虎S。揚l (’92), 1360 York Ave.
♯7A, NewYork, NY 1002l, rty G. SCa榔(’92),
125 Park Dr #2l, Boston, MA O2215; Kimbe砂
D. S?ﾚ(,92), 31 I)lain Rd., Westford, MA O1886;
Reme D. S砂のl′ (’92), 10387 Almayo Ave. #7 LOS
Angeles, CA 90064;]砂脇R SfJ加ques (’92), 39
Oak Ridge Dr., Feeding H皿s, MA O1030; Zau毒e
且W紘脇(’92), 401 Twelve St., Sou血♯1506,
Ar血gton, VA 22202; Olu訪o揚M A膨n喝r?’93),
P.O. Box 3510l, Brighton, MA O2135; a吻dyL
C?ﾌ′ (,93), 221 Green H皿s Dr., M皿brae, CA
94030; Cin砂L. Cue (’93), 13 Northem BIvd.,
Amsterdam, NY 12010; DomのA. F;姑immo郷
(’93), 20 C Fletcher Rd., Monsey NY 10952;
カnim E. F初悌(’93), 34 West Street, Norwood,
MA O2062; F肋mim G. Goodmのn (’93), 5707
Davies Ave., Cote St・ Luc, 851 Canada, Debo胸hL
Hims/dy (,93), 96 LOrraine Ave., Upper Montclair,
Nナ07043; Ai彬e K Kわh (’93), 10871 Crown
View San Antonio, TX 78239. S砕hanie M誘r
(’93), 42 Shearer Cirde, Kanata, 85 1 Canada, J影砂
C O,Cbmor (,93), 494 Washington St. ♯2,
Brighton, MA O2135; R♭海rめeA・ Sm初(’93),
RFD3 Box 128, Plymou血, NH O3264; Brわn P
脇lm‡0扇cz; (’93), 1343 Beacon St. #2, Brookline,
MA O2146.
Schoo  for the Arts
肋毒a一郎のAn切mlli ( ,47) of Newton, MA,
accompanied a number of concerts last year, mOSt
notably fo  baritone Marsha皿Urban and soprano
Lorraine di Gregorio.
Barbar Ge榔On S切線r(’5l ofMilton, MA, ``a
widow since Jan ary after 42 wonde血I years’’’is a
ca torial soIoist m a chorus and is ``anxiously await-
mg my nin血grandc皿d.”
勅のlBol履んaの(’54 0fBcdford, NH, and his
wife, Wilma, Were reCOgnized by Rotary Intema-
tional for血eir musical contribudons to Rotary con-
ferences, mSrfutes, aSSemblies’and intemadonal
conventions around血e world.
Ho職,のrd W J脇傷(’59 ’63 has re血ed from
te ching art at Cha血am Middle School and `two山d
like to hear from o血er ’59 SFA art maJOrS.’’
S卿hのnie町履桝F揚ber S寝肋のn (’64 0f
V皿a Park, CA, is αrunrmg a great graphic design
business in suburbia: doing brochures, invitadons,
and ca皿graphy血aIks to my couege educadon.’’
PHOTOGMPH: i順AN CAし〔10
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助′切脇Pi脇虎ll (’65 0fNew York City
NY) eXhibited her mixed media pammgs, drawings,
video, and installadon works at two concurrent
Shows, Aゐ物楊on a∫ Meタ印hor 」972-」992 at血c
Kenkeleba Gallery and H加のrdeタ脇秘nde〃: Soc;al
のnd勅hタわのl Wb履J980-93 at the Altemadve
Musc田肌.
脇栂m Mo砂嵐,n (’72 ofEast Hartford, CT a
PrOfessor ofpiano at血e University of Hartford,s
Hartt SchooI of Music’PCrfomed血c complete set
OfMozart’s planO SOnataS in five recitals血ere.
Brわn d4 Vわi脇(’72 ofSomersct, MA, Who
last year completed血e Principal Cerdfication Pro-
gram o衝ered through血e Mass. Elementary SchooI
Principals Assoc. , is an instrunental music teacher
and血e teacher in charge of血e Chace St. School.
M視e娠G御彬/im (’74 ofWestboro, MA, is a
tenured associate professor of music and cha正of血e
Department ofArt and Music at Assunpdon Col-
1ege in Worcester, Mass.
C海砂Go/d (’80) ofOxford, MS’aSSistant Ixp-
fessor of血eatre and hcad ofundergraduate actmg
at血e Univer§ity of MississIPPl, is a guest lect¥∬er
血is suIImer at King’s Co11ege Kensington, LOn-
don, England,
V;aひr Romm? (’8l ofMansfield, MA, Who
teaches at血e Boston Conservatory was appointed
assistant concertmaster of血e Boston Symphony
Orchestra by Music Director Se申Ozawa.
Nわ桝ツR Go施彫in (’83) ofMarblehead, MA, is
WatChing her 2ryear-Old daughter, Zoc’grOW. ``She
likes to sit at血e drafting tablc and chew on血e
sc血c mle!,,
Mあ扇形IDiBんがi (’84 0fMimeapolis, MN who
WOrked for two years wi血scveral BU graduates at
Mimeapolis’s Gu血rie Theatre, is an architectural
nghdng designer and血eatre consultant for Sch山er
& Shook, Inc., and he is vice president ofits Min-
ncapo止s 〇億ce.
G残物丁協娠r(’85 ofCincinnad, OH, is a doc-
toral candidate in血e Universlty Of Cincimad,s
Conservatory of Music.
Cわ威料;彫S彫mde物めDaヮ毒( ’88 ) ofAdanta,
GA, maI五ed Todd G. Davis last September, and is a
fi.ee - lance photographer.
]わIia Pri傷を(’90) ofBoston, MA, became cerd-
fied by血e North American Society of Teachers of
血e Alexander (body aligrment) Technique and is
“teaching a groⅥng nunber ofprivate students to
move better so as to improve perfemance and
avoid discomfort. My pracdce is very sadsfying. ”
館A C物部4昨頑
Ge脇M Rquo捗(’39), 54 Moorland Rd., Sci-
tuat:e, MA O2066;Jみ彫タG.彫調肋m (’43), 38
Prospect St., Carlisle, MA O174l, An勿i彫彬E
Gia”ni扇(’45), 196 Pakachoag St., Aubun, MA
O150l,鉱彫rR偶的ma M O坪y′ (,54), Franciscan
Convent, 790 Centre St., Newton, MA O2158;
Nb脇aA・ JZ脇あo巌i (’55), 57 Centemial Dr Apt.
12, NoⅣ○○d, MA O2062;働m訪跡形A・鋤illi物-
M崩al (’56), 203 Cooper St., Agawam, MA
O100l, S坤侵n S鳥7bm巌(’60), P.O. Box 1055,
W山肌劃, NH O3087・肋虎lim K Gnen揚物
(’62), l Park Dr., Westfield, Nナ07090; Ro虎揚局L.
母脇のd (’64), 50 Van Dyke Road, Ho皿s, NH
O3049; DゆワidA・ Robbi郷(’67), 3530 Lone Indian
Way Marictta, GA 30066; Jml勅職的脇」むヮ彬r
(’73), 15 Worthington St., Dedham, MA O2026;
J紡im Af Cf履彬(’91), 2005 East Lake Isles Park-
Way Mimeapolis, MN 55405, J観功erimJ
H吻Z,修(’91 ), 25 13 Udca Pike, Je飾ersonvillc, IN
47130; H紡γK月訪露bあon (’91), 2 Iの血狐Rd.
鵠; Brighton, MA O2135, Kみ励ryn L C4伊脇脇
(’92), 6851 Sou血, Sr #23l, Ti鏡n, OH 44883;
]むのa勃肋n M: %郷(’92), 1628 Nor血Formosa
Ave. ♯C, LOS Angeles, CA 90046; Rカ勅erim R
An励ony (’93), 203 West 8lst St,, NewYork, NY
10024; ZbdJ A沈a密(’93), 69置24 167st, Flushing,
Help set the wheels m
motlOn for REUNION ’94,
MAY 16-19, by」Ommg yOur
lassmates at your reunlOn
Plannmg meetmg Begm
networkmg nOW SO that your
Class IS Well represented at
R umOn neXt May Ifyour
SChool lS nOt llSted here,























































NY l1365;側転形d勃L. Cれmmi御(’93), 1322
Commonweal血Ave.拙, A皿ston, MA O2134; Gey
J H多のrd(,93), 80 Oraway ♯205, San Francisco,
CA 9413l,脇L L?ineわ(’93), Old Post Rd.
Box 141A, Dover Plaius, NY 12522; ow白S.




Pines, CA, WaSn,t able to attend her 50血reunion
due to shoulder surgery
H多k脇M初bn S?Vわのn (,43 ofWollaston, MA,
ma血ed in 1943 and raised血ree sons two doctors
and a music teacher). She taught school at intervals
and has four grandc軸dren.
Dゆワid rれmb砂(,43) ofIndian Orchard, MA,
has redred from Springfield Municipal Hospital,s
Board of Tn|SteeS, from血e First Congregadonal
Church’s Board of Trustees, from presidency of血e
Com. Valley Congregational Club’and fi.om血e
David J Trombly Insurance Agency which he
owncd.
R砂mo脇d Galli (,5l ofWaterbny CT re血ed
last year from T血ex in Torrington’Com.
Ed柳のrd E. Rilhher (,55,,6l ofEas血am, MA,
is血e redred superintendent of schooIs for Westbor-
Ou出l, Mass・
C E壷L;卿ol脇(’60) ofDurham, NC, an emi-
nent sociologist ofA免ican-American re崎on and
culture, reCeived an honorary Doctor of Divinity
degree from Emory University and has written
many books and arddes’induding 7協Bん肪居
C肋ur訪imhe 4斤わm Amricm軸erieme・ He
C L A S S N O T E S
re血ed血is year as血e W皿am Rand Kenan, Jr・, PrO-
fessor of re輯on and culture at Duke University
級nd糊H徳宿nbelクRou彫au (’6l ofAd狐ta,
GA, Who acts in local血eatre, indus血al videos’and
commercials, and who can be seen in血e MTV
video, “When You Leave Like That You Can Never
Go Back:, also works wi血c皿dren in The Atlanta
Project, Started by former President J血my Carter
紡Ilie肋n C㍍相即匂わ(’63 0fSusscx, NI is
clementary music specialist in血e Montague ToⅥm-
ship Elementay School and organist and director of
music at the First Presbytehan Church in Franklin.
Ed Lmγ (,63) ofActon, MA, a teaCher at血e
Acton-Boxboro Rngional High School for 29 years・
is assistant footbal1 coach at Harvard University
αands L Mあの虎の(,63,’77) ofChclmsford,
MA, is professor of education and chair ofthe grad-
uate and undergraduate educadon departments at
RIvier College in Nashua’N.H.
肋r賜物鍍mm F巌形r (’63) ofⅥema, VA, a
realtor in Northem Va., and her husband, Jim, Who
works for血c govemment’have血ree c皿dren out
Of couege ・
Bのrba肋S訪切の形(’68) ofWhite Plains, NY
teaches second gradc and has two c皿dren: Stephen’
18 and a freshman at Hobart Co11ege, and Susie,
13.
Rim W協d卸eme (,70,,73 0f Cambridge, MA,
president and chief execudve officer of Emerson
Heal血Systems, Inc., and Emerson Hospital (in
Concord), WaS elected to a血ree-year tem aS a
director of Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
Robin心がふCあ棚ゆめ〃 (,7l ofM狐祉OnCCk,
NY is a padent advocate in a local nursing home’
and tutors in elementary schooIs and in a substance
abuse hospital. She has bcen married 10 years and
has two c皿dren. Jason, 8, and Kahn, 6. Her hus-
band, John, is a coxporate tax attomey
臨間藤舗翁鯛弼毎難曲離醍雅
亜
f your education at Boston University was
interrupted by World War II, yOu Can nOW
update your records to include your original
class year a10ng With your gI‘aduation year
A請er you make皿is update’yOu Will receive
mailings for both classes・ Thus’if you entered
BU in 1939 you can share your 50th Reunion
with members of your original class, Who will
celebrate their 50t,h re皿ion on camPuS this
year on May 13-16. Of couI‘Se, all alumni are
welcome to I‘etum tO CampuS at any time.
IF YOU HAVE ANY OUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL 61 7/353-2248.
DAYTIME PHONE EVENING PHONE
scHOOL AND YEAR OF ENTRY AND EXPECTED YEAR OF GRADUATION
YEAR ENTERED ARMED FORCES
SCHOOL AND YEAR OF DEGREE
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Ann S. Fb筋n (’7l ofWおhington, DC, is
interim provost for academic development at The
American Universlty Where shc has spent over 20
years working to improve血e quality of teaching
m 血ods used by血e fac山ty
J切C最毒n Da諦(,71 ) ofWatertown, MA,
whose son, Janes, is a freshman at血e University
has been teaching in Wal血an for 22 years・
B履壷M Mo砂嵐ay (’7l ofW Kingston, RT, a
re血ed lt. col. (Amy Medical Services), is director of
health services at URI.
AmぴC A融e卿n (’73 ofAmherst, MA, a
redred Bostop school administrator and high school
teacher, is enJO mg gardening and plans to write a
book about Rober  Johnson,血e late blues musician
and a member ofher finlily
G訪脇E. Z4。郷(,73) ofYemassee, SC, Who
retired after a 27-year Army career and lives near
Beaufort, Parris Island, and H址on Head Island’
says, ・・This Iow country lS SteePed in history fi.om
early explorers’WarS’and good living・,,
Ro脇ウH線r (,75 ofBrook血e, MA, Who in
addidon to teaching has a prlVate PraCdce in Brook-
血e, reCeived血e DipIomate DipIoma in Behavioral
PsychoIogy血e hig st honor awarded pracddon-
ers, from血e Amer can Board of Professional Psy-
Cholo執「
S物,en P Bわ虎r(,76 ofBelmont, MA, is an
account manger for Leaming Dynamics・ a trammg
and cons山ting company in Newton.
Bの秘の脇Mdy (’77) ofNeedham, MA, is presi-
dent of血e Garden Club Federadon of Massachu-
setts and a trustee of血e Massachusetts Hordcul-
亀田血Socie申
Gonめn L励肋bom (’78) ofStamford, CT
onglnator Of血 血eory of finily-CO11eedve psy-
cho血erapy was a pmcipal speaker at血e 5血World
Family Therapy Congress held this past May in
Amsterdam, The Ne血erlands. In addidon to teach-
mg, he continues in prrvate prac。ce in Stamford.
A煽紗融erJ Pやo房cs (,80) ofMequon, WI, is
president of Prescntation Co11ege in Aberdeen’SD.
F;o肋Ho匂s脇(’8l ofNeedham, MA, is vice
president for dev。opment at Emmanuel Conege.
A汚Be堪移r (,82 0fWirwick, RT, is an “expres-
sive血erapist,・ wi心血e Veterans Adrrinistra。on and
血e Insdtute of Mental Heal血of Rhode Island.
脇n砂0影旬C肋屈巌(’83 0fDorot叫, NI
who has a daughter, Carson’has started her own
consul血g business? Paralegal Services’for deposi-
don sunmaries and trial preparadon・
E短e Gのlん(’84 0fExeter, NH, living wi血her
husband’R Craig Seeley owns a prrvate pracdce,
Interacdve Behavioral Medicine,血at specializes in
c血ical biofeedback training for medical stress and
p祉l血sorders ・
R〃belS. diller (’84 ofNewton, MA, is a spe-
cial education teacher in血e Walthan, Mass. I)ublic
SchooIs, a Cerdfied aerobic and fitness instructor at
four heal血clubs, and an Ed.D. candidate at BU
肋砂C α巌ll (,89) ofAex紬亜a, Ⅴ生血刑e
schooI science coordinator at血e Potomac School in
McLean, is prcsident of血e Washington, DC-area
association of elementary science teachers.
S梯均S彫わb伽研i彫m鋤( ’89) ofWoodstock,
CT having received her M.S. in special educadon
from Boston Co11ege, nOW teaChes a selfcontained
special ed. 。ass, grades K-4, at K皿ingly Central
School and has married ]紡月Ieman (SMG’90 ) ・
]塘砂W P卿膨(’90) ofIacksonⅧ1e, NC, a
Marine lst lt., has reported for duty wi血Mahne
Medium Heheopter Squadron 162, Which is part of
血e New River Marine CoIPS Air Stadon.
Ab巌D脇Oboe (,9l ofIJevittown, NY now in
a master’s program at UPem) SPent tWO yearS aS a
Peace Corps volunteer in Rzeszow Poland, Where
she taught Enghsh at a public high school and at a
teachers’couege・
Jmn締r Vみnh呼んq(’9l ofActon, MA, a SPe-






OcれENG Career Reception. 3:30-5 p.m., The Castle. Infomadon,
Chris Egan, 800/800- 3466.
Oc1 2 SSW Cape Cod and血e Islands Alurmi Reception. 3-5
P.m., I可mnis, Mass・ Infomadon. Cathy Clark, 617/353-3765.
Oc1 4 SED Career Reception. 6-9 p.m., The Casde. Bcservadons
required. Infomadon: Tracy REichin, 61 7/35 3 -6293.
Oc鼻5Alunni Club ofNcw Ybrk. Disdnguished Spcaker Series, fea-
turing A皿son Davis COM'75). 6:30-8:30 p.m., New York Telephone
Budding, NYC. $15 member, $20 normember Infomadon. Tiffany
Reichc虹, 2 12/68 3-7730.
Och 5en COM R鋤m王on I94 Planning Mee血g. 6 p.m., Co11cgc
Of Corrmunicadon’Room l 1 0 ・ Infomadon: Cate Coulacos Prato,
617/353-5017
Oc1 6SED R鋤nion I94 Plam血g Meedng・ 5 p.m., 19 Deerfield
Street’4血Floor Conference Room. Infomadon. Traey Reichin,
617/353-6293.
Oみ7SMG M.B・A Recapdon. 6:30 p.m., NewYork H址on, NYC.
Free; reServadons required. Infomadon: Ka血ehne Keme(ly, 6 1 7/3 5 3 -
5618.
Oc* J5 SSW Alumni Association Board W額∞ming Dinner
5:30-8:30 p.m.’The Casde. Reservadons required. Infomadon: Ca血y
Cl祉k, 617/353-3765
OcI J6 Alurnni Club of Cape Cod and血e Islands Lunch∞n.
1 l :30 a.m" SOCial hour’12:30 p.m. luncheon, Hgh血ousc Im, Demis,
Mass" $ 1 5 per person. Reservadons rcquired. Infomadon: Jodi Anderson,
800/800- 3466.
OcI J6 SSW Amual Alurnni Association Awards・ Ceremony
and Dimer, 5:30-9:30 p.m., George Sheman Union. Reservadons
required" Infomadon. Kn Schulman, 617/353-3765.
Oc鼻I7SSW New Bedford Arca Alurnni Reception. 5:30-7 p.m.,
New Bedford’Mass・ Reservadous required. Infomadon. Ca血y Clark,
617/353-3765.
Oc1 20 SSW Marco Practice Committee Forun. 2:30-4 p.m.,
SSW Conant LOunge ・ Reservadons required. Infomadon: Ca血y Clark,
617/353-3765.
Oci 20 STH 1993-94 IJOWく虹Lec虹岬e. Guest Speaker, Rev Dr
Robert E. Hood. 7:30 p.m.’SchooI ofTheoIogy, Hartman LOunge.
Infomadon. Susan Bak撒, 617/353- 8972.
Oc1 2」 Cla皿in Society Annual Lunchcon. spousored by血e Office
Of Dcvelopment. noon-2 p.m. , 1ocadon to be amounced. Infomadon:
Mary Tambiah, 617/353-2254.
Oc1 22 ENG Career Eぬaption 3:30-5 p.m., The Casde. Infoma-
don. Chris Egan, 617/353-2800.
Oc1 22 SMG Student/AIunhi Awards. 4:30-6:30 p.m., Tsai Per-
fomance Center Infomadon. Ka血e血1e Kemedy or Stacey Leibowitz,
617/353-5618.
Oc1 22 Parents Program Gala Dinn鋤7 p.m., George Sheman
Union Ballroom. Reservadons required. Infomadon: Office of Oricnta-
don, 617/353-3555.
Oみ23 SSW Gco車a Alunmi Rca:Ption. 3:30-5:30 p.m., Adanta.
Rcservadons required・ Infomadon: Ca血y Clark, 6 1 7/35 3- 3765.
Oみ23 cr24 Home∞mmg 1993, F皿sched山e on page 62.Infoma-
don. Reunion Program, 617/353-2248
Ocf. 24 Jazz Brunch. sponsored by血e Pa.rents and Alumni Legacy
Programs. 10:30 a"m.-12:30 p.m・, The Casde. For parents ofcurrent stu-
dents. Reservadons required. Infomadon. 617/353-6010.
Oc1 24 Head of血e Charles Barbecue. sponsored by血e Down-
tovm Alumni Club. noon-l :30 p.m., Warren AIpert Ma皿. $10 per ad山t,
$6 per c皿d under 12・ Infomadon: Kerry Canpbe皿, 617/353-95 1 l
Oc1 24 SSW Metropolitan Bal血nore Alurnni Reception. 5.30-
7:30 p.m.’Baldmore’Md. Reservadons required. Infomadon. Ca血y
Clak, 617/353-3765.
Oc* 25 CRA Career Recaption. 4:30-6:30 p.m., George Sheman
Union. Reservadons reql正ed. Infomadon: CIA Alumni O臆cc,
617/353-6814.
Oc1 25 SSW Metropolitan Wishington Alumhi Recaption.
5:30-7・30 p.m.’Washington’DC. Reservadons required. Infomadon:
Cathy Clark, 617/353-3765.
O〆・ 27CLA Career Recaption. 4:30-6‥30 p.m・, George Sheman
Union. Reservadons required. Infomadon: CIA Alumni Office,
617/353-6814.
Oc1 29 ENG Career Reception. 3:30-5 p.m., The Carde. Infoma-
don. Chris Egan, 617/353-2800.
Oc1 30 SSW Alun i Association Education Comm王ttee and
血e Division of Continuing Education・ Social Work Examinadon
Item--Wridng Workshop. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., locadon to be announced. Infor-
madon. Cathy Clark, 617/353-3765.
Oc1 30Alunhi Club ofNew Hampshire. Fall Mee血g and Foot-
ball Game: Boston University vs. Universlty OfNew Hampshire. 9 a.m.
re由stradon, 9:30 a.m. breakfast at $15 per person, 10 a.m. guest speaker,
10:30 a.m. quesdon-and-anSWer Period, l l :30 a.m. tailgate party at $5
Per PerSOn, 12:30 p.m. game at $10 per person. Infomadon: Michael
Padden, 800/800-3466.
Oc* 3I SAR Admissions Open House. Fcatu血g undcrgraduate and
graduate alumm panels. A皿day, Sargent Co11ege. Infomadon. Mark
LaFrance, 6 1 7/35 3-2707
NZ,t,. 3 SAR ReⅢrion I94 Plaming Dimer 6:30 p.m., Sargent Col-
1ege. Reservadons required. Informadon: Mark L狂rance, 6 1 7/3 5 3 -2707
Nわ・ 4 CGS ReⅢlion 194 Plarming Meeting・ 6 p.m., College of
General Studies. Informadon. CGS Alumni Office, 617/353-2891
Nの・ 5 SED Cape Cod SuperintendentIs Mee血g. 8-9 a・m., Tara
Hotel, Hyamis, Mass. Informadon. Tracy Reic血1, 617/353-6293.
N演,. 5 SMG M.B.A. Career Conference. A皿day, Sheraton Boston,
Boston, Mass. Reservadons required. Infomadon. Ka血e血e
Kemedy, 617/353-5618.
N ヮ・ 8 CIA Career Recquon. 4:30-6:30 p.m., George Sheman
Union. Reservadons requircd. Infomadon: CLA Alumni O缶ce,
617/353-6814.
N演1 9 CIA Alunni Association Lecture十一An Opdmisdc L00k at
Life Span’’by Professor ofPsychoIogy Frcda Rebelsky 7 p,m., Metcalf
Sciencc Center Informadon. CLA Alumni O億ce, 617-353-6814.
Nわ・ 9 SMG Career Ebaption. 3:30-5 p.m., The Casde. Rescrvadons
required. Infomadon: K血erine Kemedy, 617/353-5618.
N諒I2 IENG Career Reception. 3:30 -5 p.m., The Castle. Informa-
don: Chris Egan, 617/353-2800.
N演,. J3 iITaking Car  While Giving Care.Ii 10 a.m.-nOOn,
Sheraton Im’Wtwick. ) R_I. Reservations required・ Infomadon. Ken
Schu山肌, 617/353-3765.
Nわ・ 22 STH Amual Mee血g of血e American Academy of
Rdigion and血e Society of Biblical Literature. Breakfast meet-
ing. 7:30-9:30 a.m., Washington, DC. Informadon: Susan Baker,
617/353-8972.
Dec. 4 SSW Seattle Chapter Recaption. 3:30-5:30 p.m., locadon to
be amounced. Reservations required. Infomadon: Kn Sch山man,
617/353-37 5.
Dec. J6 SED Sehiors Tbge血er Holiday Party l p.m., The Castlc.
Informadon. Tracy Rcichin, 617/353-6293.
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C L A S S N O T E S
Nicholasしambros (CLA ′52, SED ′56), President Mary l=rappier作ED ′6」), md Ann
Watters (SED ′7?), Pom協力imdJ秘肋l,lumi on Apri1 2卵蹄カタAl”mi Club qf
Rh。de力めnd md S。uih錫膨rn M加のCbu膨妨Amuのl Meeタi物aタタhe]むhn∫On ♂脇l鋤hn
in See局on匂M元帥U訪れe寂砂砂巌denタ]bhn Silber -卿海砂note軍功偽
Wal血am, Mass., W田marry Michael Gruber in
O ctobcr.
SED C物部4少のお
α諦且Wu白oの膨(’39), Box 35, En血c〇億St・,
Wolfeboro, NH O3894; D切ワid崩御o′功(’40),
10 Central Close, Aubumdale, MA O2166;
Mみ仰協-α巌M K彬e (,47), 228 Mastcrs Rd・,
H瓦son, m 37343; Ra加rine A M加でill (’49),
North Chesterville Rd., P.O. Box 70, Farmington
Falls, ME O4940; Do壷M Br肋n (’51), 151
No血kenilwo血#6F, Oak Park, IL 60301;
B肋調e可脇om (,54), 618 IJOCuSt Ln., Moab, UT
84532;勅belF Aヮed綴わn (,57), 148 V皿cy Rd・,
Needham, MA O2192; R鋤lわd H Gl巌桝m
(,58), 121 Bonad Rd., Chestnut Hiu, MA O2167;
肋ry心?ﾞDonoヮのvi’60), 20 Pilgrim Rd., Read-
ing, MA O1867;Jban S.劇eim肋e (’62), 30 White
Birch Dr., Pomona, NY 10970; R九九の訪C劫n-
non (’64), 142 Alder Rd.,Westwood, MA O2090;
Jbbn T M♭Gの〃γ (,65), 6751 War Eagle Pl., Col-
orado Sp血gs, CO 80919;肋imL. Gcco (’66),
49 West Main St., Dudley, MA O1570; f脇ncim L
L匂mn (’66), 1915 Stewart Ave., New Hyde Park,
NY l1040; Ⅵ房の符K &h柳a形(’66), 26 0ak血・,
Scarsdale, NY lO583; M rl毒c居L So加l (’69), 410
East Foxboro St., Sharon, MA O2067;Jみnice
T杉り影r (,69), 71 No血gate Rd., We11esley, MA
O2181 ;Jわ鳥Bu寂e (’71), 297 Woodstock Ave.,
Glen Eりyn, IL 60137; A”n C肋′め伽タ(’72), 6
Bc血Lee Dr., Grafton, MA O1519; M妨IieA.
心bあゆ(,80), 187 Havre St., Boston, MA O2128;
勅諭a E Vb嬢のndy (’80), 5312 ConeyWeston
Pl., Madison, WI 53711; Ann L S硬βr(’81), 7
Fauing LeafCourt’Owings M皿s, MD 21 1 17;
L切壷L P訪融(’84), Box 9FN, 125 Lake St.,
White Plains, NY 10604; Rob訪L. D陶砂あ(’87), 28
Bay Rd. ♯3, BLevere’MA O2151;地わn彬A. Z%na-
上砂?,87), 4 LOng則ow Pl. #03, Boston, MA
O2114; Ro庇わG. ZGOnの脇(’87), 11300 Shoshone
Ave., Granada H皿s, CA 91344; DmielA・脇r棚r
(,87), 127 Hooker Fam RE., Salem, NH O3079;
AルルR R料oblo訪(’88), 91 Hopkins St., Wake-
field, MA O1880; L巌B. S房k (’88), ll Oxford
Dr. ♯4, Le血am, NY 12110; Be功R Fo彬mm
(,89), 47 Grove St. ♯D, Chestnut Hm, MA O2167;
7ま・ 「 A　しし　i 9 ,う・i　寄　0　~丁O　‖ i A
肋u彫脇A. Lee (,90), 35 Be11eview Ave., Marlbor-
ough, MA O1752; d勿均物彬〆Anm Meαi肋C居
(,90), 4 Winchester Pl., Medford, MA O2155;
Jあn昨rB. M壱dqff(’90), 17 Schenck Ave. Apt lC,
Great Neck, NY l1021; Epe M N碕膨彬(’90),
4266 Balfour Ave., Oakland, CA 94610; Zau脇J
月初l (,91), 12 Huron St., Swampscott, MA O1907;
勅かi訪K必読io切り(,91), 6735 Fenton St.,
Arvada, CO 80003; A物脇Huur巌(’91), 147
Winthrop Rd.糾, Brookline, MA O2146;Jbmmの
K勤めolae (’91), 495 Revere Beach BIvd. #l,
Revere, MA O2151; αr巌流のBmあ(’92), Box
4054, SurfCity, NC 28445; K毒s彫n D. Gi脇諦
(,92), Apt.拙4,800 E. Ash Ln. Apt 1922, E山ess,
TX 76039; Su脇n E. Gu勅卿n (’92), 3800甲ox
Tral, Fort Wo血, TX 76109; C?i窃彬L Mo"
(,92), l139 Commonwea皿AⅣe. #4l, AVston, MA
O2134; E巌の揚物A. S扇mr(’92), 1007 Trail St.,
FIoresville, TX 781 14; H初めer S・ Bm50n (’93),
338 Harvey Rd., Silver Spring’MD 20910;
AudプリF Mo亀移nbe膨r (’93), 3 S章uyes狙t Ov記,
Apt. 8E’NewYork’NY 10009; MみりE脇彬vy
(’93), P.O. Box 3, Prescott, AZ 86302.
SchooI of Law
月毎ymJ Miller (,63) ofEast Sandwich, MA,
co-Chairman of Rotary District 79 5 0 World Service
Committee, COOrdinated血e co11ecdon’PaCking’
and shipping ofover 136’500 used books for distri-
budon in schooIs and libraries in血e Philippines.
M皿er was of ne of91 Rotarians worldwide to
receive a Service Above SelfAward in recogm廿On Of
his volunteer work.
カ彬F毒edmn M融殺Il ( ’73 ) ofAlexandha,
VA, former partner at Jemer and Block and senior
execudve at血e Interstate Commerce CommissIOn,
where he supervised almost l OO lawyers, ``junped
off血e treadmn1,” is now working part七me for血e
Nadonal Transportadon Safety Board.
Ri勃訪d L Bhmen功のl (’82) ofBoston, MA
a d血e law firm ofSilvcrman & K山disch, WaS One
of45 attomeys across血e country to eam certifica-
don as a business ba血ptey law speci:血st from血e
Commercial Law League ofAmerica.
M脇のlJ Bんom (’84) ofArlington, VA, direc-
tor ofthe Treasury’s Office of Planrmg and Man-
agement Analysis’du血g a recent visit from Presi-
dent C血ton’discussed wi血him血e Office,s work
and one of its current studies.
Briのn G. F寂(,86) ofP皿adelphia, PA, has
JOined血e law firm of Chrisde’Pabarue’Mortcnsen
and Yomg as an associate.
LAW C揚部4〆nお
Ric脇rd E. M加脇役椎/0 (,62), 222 Berkeley St.,
Boston, MA O21 17; M訪れe A. Rube郷彫寂(’71),
315 Post Road West, Box 5143, Westport’CT
O6880.
SchooI of Management
勅oms S. J:わa砂(,43) ofE. Middlebury, VT,
血ough redred? is president of Middlebury Land
Trust, a hospice volunteer’an aCtive member of血e
Lions Club, and an avid golfer.
R紡and G. Biema楊(’56) ofBerea, OH, PreSi-
dent and CEO ofFastener Industries,血c., has been
elected chair ofThe ESOP Assoc.,血e nadonal
tr de associadon of employee-OVmed companies’
which is based in Washington, DC, and has approxi-
mately l,000 members.
Jb脇P 」履P寂(,68, GSM’77) ofJamaica Plain,
MA, is sales mapager for North and Sou血America
of tex血e pmtmg products for W.R- Grace of LeX-
血gton ・
B移nden E均mh (SMG’68) ofScituate, MA, a
senior manager in血e finance division of Bank of
Boston, WantS tO Say ``he11o” to Su勅n F紡er (’68)
and 7bm Bmvy (,71 ), “Wherever血ey are.”
Jo脇 Bo匂on彫(’73) ofMcdford, MA, is
senior vice president of BayBank’Where he has held
a variety ofposidons in operadons since 1977・
Rみ彫E Kわd楊納浸i (’79) ofMianri, FL, an inde-
pendent real estate sales specialist who relocated to
Miami Beach after receiving her M.B・A. from血e
University of Chicago’SayS件I have found paradise
and ca enjoy it陵/Z,re re血ement age!”
α初e$ V: Cおれe肋巌(’8l, CGS’79) ofBer血,
Germany was promoted in March to financial con-
tro11er of血e G皿ette Co., German operadon. He
and his wife, A符彫Lin棚o坊(CIA’81) have two
children.
Jt脇uのJ伽odr (’82) ofTarzana, CA, and wife
L巌Bie脇erJわoあ(CLA’82) were mable to attend
血e reunion due to血e arrival of血eir first child,
ZachaⅣ ・
Dの房dA. Ro蛇n (,82) ofChicago, IL, managivg
director of a new firm, META StrategleS and Solu-
dons, is enJOying Chicago and Lincoln Park and
Plans to retum to Boston soon.
Da房d Sめ(’82) ofJersey City, NJ, an invest-
ment portfolio manager at IJord’Abbett & Co・・ and
his wife, Pearl, have a new home and a first c皿d,
Evan.
hn初婚物m (’82) ofScarsd血e, NY,
recendy married Edward A. Magro. She graduated
from St. Jo血,s University SchooI ofLaw (’86) and
jOined American Intemadonal Group on Wa11
Street. She wo山d like to hear from dassmates.
P佃qDe伽On”Hay (’83) ofBrook血e, MA,
after hving in Ga.’Miss.’La.’Fla.’Caff) and New
York City over血e past 10 years’Came home to
manage血e famfty business, Chobee Hoy Assoc.
Real Estate, Inc.
R切m助海砂(’84) ofGai血ersburg, MD,
enjeying her eigh血year wi血Marriott as a manager
of PC support and development’Writes血at she





B印加mi?肋タ1 (’85, MET’91 ) ofCambridge,
MA, has left D桓tal Equipment Cop. to retum to
SChool, at Camegie Me皿on Universlty.
Dominic Cuen切(’89) ofOld Bridge, NJ, Who
WOrks for AT&T, and wife Elizabe血have two ch血-
dren, Amanda and Jessica.
Balγy c湖わn (’89) ofNew York, NY, is senior
SeCurity analyst wi血EKN secuじ土des.
R拐n R巧γ肋Ond ( ’89 ) ofAlbany, NY, Sends
COngratuladous and wishes for ``happiness and good
fortune’’to H綴り勅微妙(CLA’90).
施鉢物月揚履Bar脇悌(’90) ofSa叩C証11e, N丁, a
Navy lt. j.g., rePOrted for duty at血e Rccnlit Train-
血g Command in San Diego.
側めr瞥A. DeCわ舶m (’90) ofBrookline, MA, SPe-
Cializes in microcompudng and WAN/LAN tech-
nologies as a business systems analyst for Eastem
Bank in Lym.
Bruce Vbk棚ia (’90) ofTemple H皿s, MD, a
Navy lt. j.g., uPOn COmPledon of皿ght training at
血e Naval Air Stadon in Pensacola, Fla., WaS Pre-
Sented wi心血e covctcd Wings of Gold.
級はG C揚簿4昨nお
助mあⅩ O?Zieary (’36), 16 Langdon Ave., Water-
toun, MA O2172; Robe毎D. Cron (’37), 68 East
Street North, Goshen, CT O6756;華ypr H F諦ed-
man (’38), 23 Country Club Dr. ♯30, Manchester,
NH O3102; Rode毎A. C?ﾌdbour彫(’39), 4 Pierce
Ave., Rockholm, GIoucester, MA O1930; Sdm修l
N鋤やiro (’39), 85 Puritan Ln., Swampscott, MA
O1907; Gわ均′ W花物(’42), 3547 Colgate Ln., Irv-
ing, TX 75062; Jわi物S. Ge鍔(’45), Palm Shores,
8430 LeCWay Ln., Boynton Beach, FL 33437;
鋤初少L膨n (’46), P.O. Box 67, Newton Centre,
MA O2159; M功けin JZ鋤(’47), P.O. Box 67, New-
ton Centre, MA O2159; H料海わW C助m (’48),
64 Faimont Ave., Newton, MA O2158; RqクGr m
C加en (’49), 10ナoseph St., Andover, MA O1810;
Robe毎r No肱脇nd (’51 ), 384 Franklin St., Read-
ing, MA O1867; AわのnD. Za彬の(’53), P.O. Box
526, Dix丘eld, ME O4224; Ro虎汚A. Mあd郷(’53);
65 Creamery Rd., Cheshire, CT O6410; Gu励はS.
Eilbe物(’54), 78 Bonwood Rd., Ncedham, MA
O2192; H訪ね?. Gh確(’54), P.O. Box40l,
239 No血Franklin St., Holbrook, MA O2343;
Ric協訪W Rbcb鋤譲; (’57), 2315 Old Grove Rd.,
Hnden, NJ O7036; Bruce R Ba穣γ (’59), 129
Rockport Rd., Weston, MA O2193; Robe,ウE.
α肋il砂(’59), 75 Pond St., Winchester, MA
O1890; S切n仁γ RoJ膨肋のn (’59), 13 Larason Fam
Rd., Sharon, MA O2067; An功ony C Cめio吻(’60),
19 Brahms St., Roslindale, MA O2131; A肋ur
動力的(’60), 5 Maple Glen Court, RandoIph, MA
O2368; S砕履n E Rost, (’61), 911 SaintAndrcws,
Hollywood, FL 33021; Mわんell r EL硫(’62),
16 Burbank Rd., Medford, MA O2155; C?r揚
Brひ種e〃i (’63), 97 RIdgc St., Arlington, MA O2174;
五r料de汚S: Ah訪nder (’64); 4 Fay Mountain Dr.,
Westborough, MA O1581; Geol多eJ O譲ll (’64),
925 Fairfield Ave., N. Augusta, SC 29841;側め海砂n
C患A S S N O富田　S
S加I  (’64)  435 Pine Ln., Hawo血, NJ O7641;
放りA. Bemh 庇(’67), 16 Chcstnut Dr., Avon,
CT O6001 ; Mれカ彫I E. Hセman (’69), 444 Parker
St., N wton MA O2159;Jbhn K Me物]れ(’79),
3227 McKimey ♯l l-D, Dallas, TX 75204; Kのl惨n
A. 1彬imr(’81), 210 Locust St., Ho皿ston, MA
O1746 Cあroh G Vie棚(’82), ll Apple H皿RE.,
Cranston, RI O2921; Da房d J. Sblomon (’83), 9
Abbott Bridge Dr., Andover, MA O1810; RobわA.
M綴in (’85), 816 Adams St., Baldwin, NY 11510;
Cbo’料房棚A. W轟く肋0朗dei (’85), 1635 Hiucrest
Ave., St. Paul, MN 55116; S吻Cey且Jむcm (’86),
400 East Colonial Dr. ♯130l, Orlando, FL 32803;
M初L包毒物er (’86), 9803 BristoI Square Ln.
#30l, Be血esda, MD 20814; D伽idA. Bil/ (’87),
Tabor Academy, Box 386, Marion, MA O2738;
G肋履m B. c脇脇n (’87), P.O. Box 1094, East
Hanpton, NY l1937; TW楊a脇R D膨ワあm
(’87), 123 Edmond Dr., Warwick, RI O2886;
La押勝mM KのlP (’87), 72 Orange St. #lD,
Broo叫m, NY 11201; Su2脇nmL M海a妨(’87),
17 Claflin Pl., Newtonv皿e, MA O2160; ]ban K
Oe励(’87), 2440 Hoonani Rd., Koloa, HI 96756;
劇’er妨B. Bend修めn (’87), 14 Buton St.,
Brighton, MA O2135; Hあ?. Ro局側(’87), 291
Concord St., P.O. Box 6705, Ho皿ston, MA
O1746;J;〃B. A融擁mn (’88), 201 East 12血St.
♯207, New York, NY 10003; ]b後准C%ヮ鈎(’88),
1586 Bengal Dr., #B, EI Paso, TX 79935; Sんnd肋
M二Cb?ﾁ,r膨(’88), 19 Thomton St. Apt. ♯4,
REvcre, MA O2151; DaヮidA. C叫pemの脇(’88),
1519 Hirman Avc. ♯7A, Evanston, IL 60201;
D脇の′必Gのue (’88), 361 Clinton St., Brooklyn,
NY l1231; L脇eK Gold(’88), 151 West 34血St.,
NewYork, NY lOO22; Sd肋hM 」Ecわ(’88), 812
Hideway Circle, East #123, Marco Island, FL
33937;肋確D.心紗ine (’88), 58 C止de血.,
Roslyn Heights, NY 1 1 577; Jfl諦ce G. Me仰の毒
(’88), Suite 312, 6 Pleasant St., Malden, MA
O2148;肋′切m M M膨Ihr (’88), Trudeni重1ger St.
108, D-8000, Munich 80, Federal Republic ofGer-
many; d勿毒-匂肋のRel拘タd (’88), 762 Eques血an
Dr  Wheeling IL 60090;JZ〃 E Sc妨履肋relli (’88),
703 P血ehurst Court, Apt. 6, Union, NJ O7083;
R〆切R. Bの棚膨(’92), 4724 Arbor Dr.,鵠13,
Ro皿1g Mcadows, IL 60008; BあゆA W;血m
(’92), 2 East Oak St., ♯2908, Chicago, IL 60611;
R側e彬M C力めlめ(’93), 6 Ameha Pl., Revere, MA
O2151; R切n珍物C揚物enお(’93), 154 Cedar St. ♯2-
3, Somerv皿e, MA O2144; T海maJS: Ka物(’93), 1
Broadrnoor H皿s Dr., CoIorado Springs, CO
80906; Mみ肋抑T Wわび(’93), 14454 LOng Chan-
nel Circle, Germantown, MD 20874.
SchooI of Medicine
Dゆワid Kみ4あのn (’47) ofNewton, MA, has
redred to a new career as a ft皿-dme student at thc
School ofthe Boston Museum ofFine Arts and
Writcs “Retiremcnt=Freedom=Great, if one keeps
PrOductive.’’His wife,ナoan, Who is also active in art,
and children are a11 we11, and hc is “looking forward
to the 50th.,,
Jわd初T切i加雇ahあ(’66) ofBe血seda, MD, a
developer of血e forermmer of a commonly used
PregnanCy teSt, is director of血e Nadonal Center for
Research Rcsourccs at thc Nadonal Institutes of
Heal血. Dr. Valtukaids, formcr director of血e Gen-
eral Clinical Research Center and professor ofmedi-
Cine and physioIogy at BU, has contributed much to
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Aタ!he Mのrch I7p揚mi?砂mee切砂qf物e Alumi αub qfN鋤H宏卿巌re #タZhe Shmタon
物脇W#移r hn ;n Be`狗楊NZZ; 。lnmi lク紡ed Dr. Francis Maria (Cmt36 GRS†37)
a b訪彫d e砂7タieタh ,irihd砂: Club巾easurer Leonard D・ RoweIi (SED℃7J Secretary Phyllis
Ber「y Webber (SMG?45), Dr. Maria, President Felix Chow (G軌的6 S且D’g2), Shirley
Phi=ips (COMt5のmdYiくe President Gail Clark (G鋤部外
M棚) C′a紙4〆初
Brim M Gi宅I読切er (’86), 235 Reg山us Ave. #B,
Vigivia Beach, VA 23454.
SchooI of Nursmg
●
El巌Z4,dy助郷o肋( ’68 ) of Scarbor?ugh・
ME, is assistant director of condnmng educatlOn for
heal血professions at血e Universlty Of Sou血em
M料ne.
Mdim G猿ho?eヮay (’70) ofArlington, VA,
is a mental heal心血erapISt and a nurse in medica-
don services at血e Ar血gton County Mental Hea皿
Cen亡er.
M元高かn Mみbbe請技締汚( ’73 ) of Bcavercrcek,
OH, a member of血e Army Nurse Corps from
1973 to 1984, is now a c血cal research coordinator
for a pediathc immunization study at Write-Patter置
son Air Force Base and is married to Charles Seifert
wi血two daughters: Jenny, 12, and Barbara, ll.
Nのney Znd P;e加帰納( ’77) of Mimetonka,
MN, a Staffnurse in血e emergency department ofa
busy hospital and presidcnt ofher local chapter of
血e Emcrgcncy Nurses Association’teaChes at a
local technical college in addition to volunteemg
on the First Aid Team at the Metradome.
El産物de励αim M坪yP糊)n (’88) ofE. Hartford,
CT, has graduated from Yale Universlty’s SchooI of
Nursing wi血an M.S.N. (as a family nurse pracd-
doncr) and will be working in血e Dept. ofMedi-
cine at血e Bay Statc Medical Center in Springficld’
Mass.
SON C揚∬ 4卯nお
」レono脇且l脇ildin (’54), 82 Rad庇e Rd., R狙-
doIph, NJ O7869; Gmのove Giル柳afo (’58), 60
Stony Brook Rd., Belmont’MA O2178; Mみrion G.
Gわがn居el (’61 ), 176 Aspcn Rd., Swampscott, MA
O1907; Elaim G Gr料クOld(’68), 38207 Middle
RIdge Rd., Lebanon, OR 97355; Doro砂J
F紡mm (’77), 7 Dogwood Ln., Farmington, CT
74　"　「 Å　し　し　I　9　9∴う∴・∴D O !丁　O　= i　Å
06032; NわohA. Al′m勧誘(’88), 604 Cor記Reef
Dr., Ga血ersburg, MD 20878; S舶ey L. Goe後移n
(,88), 158 Hillside Rd., Watertown, MA O2172;
RoのみG. H吻h体(’88), 7317 Oskaloosa Dr.,
Rockv皿e, MD 20855;肋り-ElleブタP彬nわilk
(’88), l Edwin St., Quincy, MA O217l・
chooI of Social VIbrk
側rみr房a J乙譲(,74) ofSan Antonio, TX, director
of Social Work Services at Momingside Manor, WaS
named血e 1993 Social Worker of血e Year by血e
Texas Association ofHomes for血e Aging. She
established血e social services deparment at血e
Manor before nursing homes were required by law
to have staffsocial workers to meet血e psychosocial
needs of血eir residents and spearheaded an award-
wimmg mon血Iy educational seminar program.
Sch oI of TheoIogy
Ru励e Wr日加Bり腸の(’40) ofNew Britain, CT, a
Professor emehta of Central Comecdcut State Uni-
versl y, Where its women’s center bears her name,
was elected to the Nadonal Board ofDirectors of
血e American Assoc. of University Women at its
COnVendon血I皿e.
SⅢ Cla∬ 4〆nお
S。m勘eみ巌(’35), 288 Parker St., Newton Cen-
廿e, MA O2159; D.C oれmmey (’37), 1400 Geary
BIvd. Apt. 909’San Francisco’CA 94109; A.O.
B ach (’40), 7200 S.W. Bayswater ♯2, Topeka, KS
66614; Ra4 h D. Ki彬mm (’43), M-2 Friendship
Cirde, Ft. Dodge, RA 50501 ;劇毒n居lin Sch柳のm
(,50), 5314 East Dallas, Mesa, AZ 85205; Ric脇nd
W cain (’52), 970 West 22nd St., Upland, CA
91786 J bn W N坊(’54), Butters H皿Terrace,
RFD 2 Box 1390, Win血rop, ME O4364; c脇rZ鉢
D. Hayタ(’59), 80 Sou血Pohcy St., Salem, NH
O3079; Ro海砂W甘みnnum (’60), 242 hcust St・,
Danvers, MA O1923; Dめワid L D祖;り(’68),
52606 Highland Dr., Sou血bend’IN 46635;
Mわh倣IA. Snyder (’73), 125 Sou血Plum St.,
Granville, OH 43023; Wu′iamJ朗emi種物(’74),
152 Brayton Rd., Brighton’MA O2135; Dimm
Re窃酵r (,89), Walker Centre For Ecunenical E,
144 Hancock St., Auburndale, MA O2166;
R切海産m F均m (’92), 8000 East Girard Ave・,
Apt. 612, Denver, CO 80231; C脇r捗L・ W動i郷




Ame B. BemhoZ2; (’87), 831 Gretna Green Way
糾02, LOS Angeles, CA 90049; C脇毒のD. S脇〆”
(’87), 231 West 74血St. #5C, NewYork, NY
10023; Ellen L P杉hlie (’91 ), 595 Harrogate,
Upper Saint Clair, PA 1524l.
I  Memoriam
Alk〃 MiKわnon CIA’17) ofS. Stra徹)rd, VT.
En料虎励協働の(LAW’18) ofBe血el, CT.
Ho脇ce Mみm (SMG’21 ) ofWe11esley H皿s, MA.
Hみrry O. Ebe初aのめ(LAW’22 ) of Springfield, MA.
重砺帥A. Mわnroe (SMG’22) ofFreeport, ME.
E励er H D柳01切勅優形r (PAL’23 ) of Chestnut
H田,払.
肋海v毒e Mご工au〆Iiの(PAL’23 ) of LeOminster,
MA.
Ama K BのrryA匂er (PAL’24, SED’30) ofBrock-
ton, MA.
HありH訪ey (SMG’24 ) ofWestborough, MA.
Elわor血彫r毒ll彫r均′ (CIA’24) ofOak Ridge, TN.
Dorわe S. G働e (LAW’25 ) ofBrookline, MA・
E?祥e勅om伽d#mr (STH’25) ofPompano
Beach 耳L
Ame O雇er (SMG’25 ) ofVenice, FL.
Emi`e C力みen (PAL’26) ofPortsmou血, NH・
Hd〃γ劫楊ch (LAW’26) ofNew[on Centre, MA.
Mudred P C揚力的中mO彬( CIA’26) of LeeSburg,
言L.
]dyb Gol物e物(IAW’27) of Shrewsbury, MA.
榔型卿切Af Hのrpey (PAL’27) of No血Easton,
MA.
Huen Au館in M読R?y ( GRS’27) ofWatertown,
MA.
GmeヮGワe W訪er (PAL’27) ofLym, MA.
脇嬢r G G糊妙ell (SMG’28) ofAndover, MA.
J;棚l H肋n脇n (SMG’28 ) ofNor血Atdeboro,
MA.
Doro砂G躯on (SAR’28) ofLock Haven, PA.
Hみmab C脇m G板紙揚物(CLA’28) ofManchcs-
ter, NH.
Mho]揚odron ( PAL’28 ) ofWayland, MA.
M Milhr Za吻紡m (SRE’28) ofW. Newton, MA.
Em儲ウLu姥(SMG’28) ofBradenton, FL
勧めA. Kみmひmn (STH’28, GRS’31 ) ofSp血g〇
五eld, OH.
放りT S彫ek (SED’28) ofManchester, NH・
物脇e W紘oc雇Aulタ(CLA’29, GRS’31 ) of Con-
COrd, MA.
Lucilk必±彫物′ (SED’29,’38) ofNashua, NH.
Luiu高I Mo彬(SMG’29) ofBrewster, MA.
協Me施n P郷0" (SED’29) ofS. Easton, MA.






R揚場訪D・ C♭rmd (SMG’30) ofHundngton,
MA.
肋んolm G. D幼めSれ(LAW’30) ofDetroit, MI.
肋毒on R劇eゆ(SRE’30, STH’35) ofS. Demis,
MA.
4Jice A Sm鋤(SFA’30) ofWinchester, MA.
O柳物Dの庇う吻01n少On (SRE’30, STH’41 ) ofDan-
VerS, MA.
放りN二脇肋(SED’30) ofSeal Harbor, ME.
A切勃ham G筋の(SMG’31 ) ofSwampscott, MA.
Dom楊R勅肋iめの(SMG’31 ) ofGreenfield,
MA.
助のl Vこ勤の(GRS’3l,’4l, STH’32) ofSaratoga
Springs, NY.
T加ma記Iこαoro (SED’31 ) ofFitchburg, MA.
]bh彼H O彫郷(SED’3l, GRS’35) ofNew Haven,
CT.
An巌D励i Rubem彫in (SFA’3 1 ) of Sou血bridge,
MA.
肋del M呼物柳のS妙彬郷(PAL’31 ) ofVenice, FL.
Bea扇ce W;脇のm$ (CIA’3l, SED’50) ofSandwich,
MA.
Ck房虎§ B融el (CLA’32 ) of Dorchester, MA.
]bhn E Guiney (SMG’32) ofCanton, MA.
且L A肋のbel Nor肋(GRS’32) ofE. Providence,
RI.
I料彫EJ2彿柳n (SED’33) ofW. Springfield, MA.
Lr脇me G似bGi〃n (SMG’33) ofRowley, MA.
肋r E Zl諦γ (SED’33,’40) ofMiami, FL
Ar切宏Wあo鋤(SMG’33) ofNaples, ME.
Geo花形H Lわemore (CLA’34, GRS’35 ) ofSan
Diego, CA.
VわCenタ肋脇io (LAW’34 ) ofProvidence, RI.
耽楊a肋働eαnの(SMG’34) ofSu飴eld, CT.
丑あり棚的n助I彬r (CRA’34) ofBoston, †仏.
放りNbr如n Zああ(PAL’34) of Colchester, Vr.
E喝や寂のT d勿r〆n (亙pe揚nd (SED,35) ofNewton
Highlands, MA.
Rゐ助y?方〃 L読物(SAR’35 ) ofSan Marino,
CA.
肋絶妙桝7f Orsullわのn (SAR’35 ) of Shrewsbury,
MA.
H諺?ｿ硫P州rP側ウ(MED’35) ofConcord, NH.
肋履W7Zinかゆ? (LAW’35) ofCenterv皿e, MA.
Hをhn S. C揚ney (SAR’36, SED’41) ofM皿ngton,
N手
Lz彫棚e O海n (SMG’36) ofWaban, MA.
肋櫛形〃 H励めmm (MED’36) ofSwanpscott,
MA.




Leo Fap紡(工AW’36) ofDanbury, CT.
]bbn P Riley (SMG’36) ofDorcester, MA.
Fわ虎壷烏勧誘do%r (SMG’37) ofAbington, PA.
Geo姥やH H?v(工AW’37) ofHallowe皿, ME.
An吻彬タM S板柳(CRA’37) ofMedway, MA.
用切ro楊P S彫加n (CLA’37) ofM皿dale, CT.
肋の毒ce動りんr (IAW’37) ofW. Palm Beach, FL
Lu功er月物0′タタ少On (SFA’37,’56) ofDarien, CT.
αroline W7bんb (SED’37,’54) ofTaunton, MA.
W脇揚m O Hl,u勝ち]五(SMG’38, COM’38) of
Arlington, MA.
Sid徹りM Wb楊(LAW’38) ofS. Orange, NJ.
Rode毎Abod彩砂(MED’39 ) ofWorcester, MA.
JZ,月m S. A?}od (STH’39) ofClaremont, CA.
Ri初and P B”履e (SMG’39) ofAugusta, ME.
GGO堪花見C沈め(SED’39) ofBraintree, MA.
Jh呼ph E Za彬(CLA’39, GRS’41 ) ofLa Habra,
CA.
E巌のde功m M♭Glom (SED’39, SGD’82) of
Arlington, MA.
肋r房n L Mb関脇(SED’39) ofLeOminster, MA.
Sdmのd Sm鳥(SMG’39) ofBoynton Beach, FL.
A脇毎H Wbod秒ani (SED’39) ofReading, MA.
Dorひ砂JK砺融e馨移r脇Ibn柳eber (PAL’39 ) of
Dolgev山e, NY.
Ru功Gal嬢かr B巌l彫〃 (SAR’40) ofN. Ft.
Myers, FL.
C L A S S N O T E S
個物e彬Binder (CLA’40, MED’43) ofJamaica
Pl祖l, MA.
富海物価E Hみ”ey (SMG’40) ofMontpeher, Vr,
肋bb B 勅切c  (SED’40,’44) ofMalden, MA.
R%励月・肋彬ma β卸er (C払’40, GRS’41 ) ofh亡-
dc Ncck NY
且協動I方n居A短夜n (SMG’41 ) ofW. Hartford,
CT.
Sh署yGrK Boわe汚(SMG’41 ) ofAdams, MA.
q畑e助m高砂(STH’4l , GRS’41 ) ofHinton, W.
MirryJ捌房のah俄の(SMG’41 ) ofN. Beverly, MA.
Bea扇のS物件(SED’41 ) ofWorcester, MA.
V香的r E G brieわ(GRS’42) ofProvidcnce, RI.
]ds暫b R Mみnms (SED’42) ofWhitman, MA.
0肋G Jt助(CRA’42, MED’44) ofPordand, OR
放り一心の巌やriタ砂er Bail砂(SMG,43 ) of S狐
Diego, CA.
E励er B. C♭r郷O H諦め(CLA’43) ofSpruce Head,
ME.
αone W Hbm (PAL’43) ofAlbuquerque, NM.
r海ohre W M初(SMG’43) ofFoxboro, MA.
o陶砂E Ski〃in (MED’43) ofBrmswick, ME.
R md わ且S融跨(STH’43,’49) ofDayton, OH.
観R脇o訪Wbllわer (STH,43) ofTyrone, PA.
Eん巌Sbdyr Wああ(SAR’43) ofBlanford, CT.
R例:hel F♭n毒物(SON’44 ) ofAttleboro, MA.
W紹 a桝H膨み]れ(SMG,44,,46) of
Portsmou血 RI.
T加masJ Onnel匂′ (SMG’46) of RandoIph, MA.
Daniel K演o妙(SMG’46) ofPalm Beach, FL.
脇楊am Oder (MED’46) ofTenafly, NJ.
S切傷彫r鋤初め汚(GRS’46 ) of LeXington, MA.
C%朋捗N G誘最Il]れ(STH’47) ofGreenwich,
NY.
D 流E励高砂(SED’47) ofIJeOminster, MA.
ルル宏e L9J,e卿n Sb融(PAL’47, SSW68) ofW.
Roxbury, MA.
A切協肋m H Sめりあr (SMG’47) ofPawtucket, RI.
F肋m毒見A"r (LAW48) ofKeene, NH.
紡協e M二Dea秘o肋(SED’48) ofKttery, ME.
H占nvy Do朋ち]れ(LAW’48) ofEpsom, NH.
NbmのnJ励r卿の(SED’48,’50) ofMe止ose, MA.
用めrヮey K脇の彫r ( LAW’48 ) ofYamou血port, MA.
Mみ肋∽妙Rad彫物(CLA’48, GRS,49) of
Seabrook, TX.
Vi物i"ia L融Iey W紘on (SON’48 ) ofAshburn-
h m
Fr融e壷居H B脇n虎?%物]rL (SMG’49) of
Marstons M皿s, FL.
a脇r捗G C楊履(SMG’49) ofFramingham, MA.
T海oわ彬Do肋巌タny ( GRS’49 ) of Singapore.
RodeわG E砂紡(GRS’49,,55) ofMenden, NH.
助m毒P F砂m (SMG’49) ofWobun, MA.
W紡iの物T Gi鯨(SED’49) ofWakefield, MA.
Miめn W 4脇座2J (COM’49) ofW皿ston, VT.
工a柳r臼棚e R. MラG関脇n (SED’49 ) ofTewksbury,
MA.
M労協ed Nobh (SSW49 ) of Peterborough, NH.
紡muel S扇c居んnd (SED’49 ) ofWe皿esley H皿s,
MA.
]dy研崩o?ﾇlin (MED’50 ) of Brookline, MA.
M rrわW耳γmJ (SED’50,’55) ofSwanpscott,
MA.
Albe汚施Ga妙(SMG’50) ofDunedin, FL.
DennあF M卯pky (GE’50, SED’52,,56) of
Lawrence, MA.
肋ry E脆めde励Pt〆(SED’50,’57) ofSanta Bar-
bara, CA.
If万,i物Re巌r (SMG’50, SFA’53) ofMashpee, MA.
DmnわV J砂脇onr (SMG’50) ofNew York, NY.
Geo12Je E f加タk (GE’50) ofStoneham, MA.
Aタタm Wみ肋(SED’50,’53) ofAndover, MA.
Aわめ”r B揚mband (CGS’5 l, COM’53) ofM皿s,
MA.
A脇わS・ BouG協巧]rL (GE’51 ) ofBoylston, MA.
Rわめl楊B. C?坤mm (MED,5 1 ) ofM址on, MA.
Rあm肋L. Cr吃やめn (SED’5 1 ) ofDennis, MA.
Le膨rJ G脇nタ(SMG’5 1 ) ofBedford, NH.
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Elmer J. S栃の(SED’5 1 ) ofI)rovincetovm, MA.
H荻n脇〃み郷So”功のnd (SED’5 1 ) ofCambridge,
MA.
Amold caboタVみn虎初o呼( CLA’5 1 ) of Roxbury,
MA.
助nd CわなIん(I」AW’52) ofBu血ngton, Vr.
J: E後やm Hみmわ幼めn (LAV’52) ofW. Bamstable,
MA.
G物Ory R Kh筋hadborim (SMG’52, LAW’55) of
T劃arac,耳L
砂m協働切r切m (ENG’52) ofBarre, MA.
GeoIZJe N. Hy妨榔On声五( GRS’52 ) ofWe11esley
H田s, MA.
La桝彬me A. qyr (SMG’53) ofScarborough, ME.
J脇n働eGoJ,em (SED’53) ofS. Weymou血, MA.
Jみmr E Muやめ′ (SED’53,’55) ofWorcester, MA.
R多nm劾W Proclt巧]れ(GSM’53) ofBoston, MA.
Ⅵ物inia左脇S如彫Ⅵ"hon (S釧叩53) ofShe億eld,
MA.
A妨わP Fre確(COM’54) ofN. Haven, CT.
Euen H rI,eloc居(SSW’54 ) ofMarblchcad, MA.
Mi硯m M吻er (GRS’54) ofChestnut Hiu, MA.
R男物A. Greem M♭循協Il (C払’54) ofRevere,
MA.
Ed妙a訪J No桝屋(SMG’54) ofWes中Ort, MA.
A揚物nder Rmみ〃 (COM’54) ofNashua, NH.
JbhnJ Rimsu烏a∫ (SED’54) ofPoquonock, CT.
E獲杉m Sullわm (SED’54,’55) ofWirwick, RI.
m脇のm Bla誘den (SED’55) ofBridgewater, MA.
GG脇γ切P Gのre彬(SED’55) ofPawmcket, RI.
Alhn Af Buuer (CGS’56, COM’58) ofE. Granby,
CT.
BrierBmγ Gey (GE’56, CLA’58, GRS’59) of
Awendaw, SC.
助産e A. Nbr如n (SSW56) ofRiverside, RI.
Ⅴ緬S4mma′γ0 (SED’56,’59,’62) ofAr血gton,
MA.
Mo”あW読物m (SMG’56) ofReading, MA.
助of rbu′砂(SED’56) ofSebago Lake, ME.
]d垂ph W Zabr巌ie (SED’56,’73) ofWin血rop,
MA.
Jh脇P Hの材のrd (GE’57) ofFranklin, MA.
Summr Kunim (ENG’57) ofSalem, MA.
Be励E R/肋de-Cb幼め(CLA’57) ofCambridge,
MA.
H Lenm汚Roめe物(SMG’57) ofKezar Fa皿s, ME.
Em紡SCo擁(CGS’57) ofBrockton, MA.
Jbhn Be虎nbの物h (GRS’58,’70, STH’60) of
Colunbia, SC.
Fmm毒J Rao (LAW’58) ofProvidence, RI.
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働勃γA. B朋脇(SED’59) ofLOWeu, MA.
Anm M C♭rr (SED’59) ofAubundale, MA.
T?m誼G中筋n (ENG’59) ofS. Groveland, MA.
Jみm修M Mo初物(CRA’59) ofAdamsv皿e, RT.
Jbh%J Ikyめr (COM’59) ofMacun豆e, PA.
Jわm傷M融Kdy (SED’60) ofMalden, MA.
セmルカ郷働擁urio (SFA’60) ofNew York, NY.
鋤e紡研勅綴inl彬料mn (SFA’60 ) of Tena皿y, NJ.
R即肋ondJ Bの物Z’のn (SED’61) ofPlai血eld, N手




放物肋Donahue Ra桝リ(SED’62 ) of I{rVell,
MA.
A偽物S. Gol虎?CIA,63, IAW’67) ofSanta Bar-
bara, CA.
L訪ie Am彫h柳n (SED’63 ) of Provincetown,
MA.
WilliのmJ Bu助r ( COM’64) of Charlton, MA.
放れim Dr料oll (SFA’64) ofS. Yamou血, MA.
Z?@e N H毒性(CLA,64) ofAndover, MA.
D棚m L Sm初(MED’64) ofCruse皿es, France.
♪hnナ鋤nlon (HIW’65) ofEI Paso, TX・
Gg脇毒R S妙の確(SMG’65) ofNeedhan Heights,
MA.
Dm,id B. A融e柳n (LAW’66) ofFort Myers
Beach,貰L
上海嬢C Hわrky (IAW’66) ofEllsworth, ME.
J砺l嬢A. C肋m (STH’67,’69) ofMarlow, NH.
Wu坊のm J協あ(GE,67, CLA’69 ) of Manchester,
CT.
Roh? T Bro妙n (SED’68) ofMonument Beach,
MA.
Jみm悌J D喝r即ty」7# (CRA’68) ofAmherst, MA.
Ed扇nナReのヮ鋤]れ(IAW68) ofMc L託n, VA・
M Ni融Iie動物肱ichi (SED’68,’72) ofWren-
血am, MA.
Ge肋明確のmier (SED’70) ofMe血uen, MA.
T加m伸。E Dom捗on (GSM,72) ofMe止ose, MA.
Bのe砂A. S肋肋(SED’72) ofDover, MA.
放りElわのC加lon (COM’73) ofSalem, MA.
H職扇動わのino (CLA’73) ofNew Brmswick, NJ.
Ba肋n G. Jk肱肋のn (SMG,74) ofWymewood,
PA.
M訪e W Rie棚n (CLA’75 ) ofCarmel, IN.
Bのde肋J B諭d (SSW76) ofCohassct, MA.
Reme功R Rri彬r (STH’76) ofAlbany, NY.
Debo肋b Si棚んPmb虜(SAR’76) of E・ Falmou血,
MA.
Al宛e L MわLeod (SON’78) ofSaugus, MA.
級肋ue1 Mu物(COM’78) ofSomerset, NJ.
R幼ワ修D. Jte榔(SMG,81 ) ofLOuisville, CO.
An′dreわa A融e榔On (SMG’84 ) of Chaco Caracas,
Vcnezucla.
K?h" B初や(工AW84) ofBaldwinsville, NY.
W;lliの肋R Za物めn (LAW’86) ofNadck, MA.
上海〃匂M Ki物(GRS’87) ofNoⅣCⅡ, MA・
Jfl'棚C肋を(COM’88) oflynchburg, VA.
Re拗扱〃明〆n (GSM’88) ofBevcdy H皿s, MI.
Geo抄e G. A勅(COM’90) ofRevere, MA.
Ed加a訪D. C形Gd (MET,92) ofHyde Park, MA.
耳ac山中
碧盈嚢悪鼻梁親盤蒜
30. Bom in Waterbury, Com., Prof D皿on
received her bachelor’s degree in 1939 from血e
College ofSaint Ehzabc血in Convent Stadon, NJ;
hcr graduate degrce in 1941 from Boston College;
and an Advanced Ccrtjficate in 1950 from Colun-
bia University. She taught dinical social work at
SSW from 195l undl hcr re心ement in 1982, Wi心
血c exceptlOn Of 1968-69’When she was a viSltmg
professor in Dub血at University College and Trin-
ity Couege. A cons山tant to血e Division ofC皿d
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Guardianship, Massachuse能Department ofWel-
fare, from 1960 to 1969’She continued advising
various New England public school deparlmcntS.
Dean Hubie Jones has praised Prof Diuon as “a
casework teacher extraordinaire” who “pIOneered
in血e development of social work in public schooI
settmgS in血e Commonweal血and is a recognized
leader in血at area.?SW Professor Leonard BIoks-
burg r calls her as a ``very strong clinical fac山ty
竺mber’高山a dy wit’“who looked to create申
ln a SOmeWhat austere environment.’’Dean Emen-
tus Joseph MeiscIs adds ``she was an exce11ent
teacher who made a great contribution to血e total
program… ・ She gave each student a lot oftime.’’
A11an P Naimark, 57, Professor
of radioIogy at血e SchooI of Medicine and chief
radiolo夢St at University Hospital, On June 1 2 ・
Origivally from Montreal, Canada, Prof Naimark
received his bachelor’s and medical degrees from
McG皿Universlty, eaming血e Holmes Gold Medal
for血e highest aggregate 。ass sfanding in a four‾
year medical course. A radioIoglSt at Jewish General
Hospital in Montred from 1965 to 1978・ he taught
at McG皿from 1972 undl 1978, When he became
chief radioIoglSt at University Hospital and a seIlior
radiolo如t at Boston City Hospital as we11 as a
member of血e MED radiology fac山ty.
Dean Crocker, 6l, PrOfessor ofanes-
血esioIogy at血e School ofMedicine, On May 22・
Bom in Brewster, Mass., Prof Crocker received his
bac lor・s degree in zooIogy from血e Universlty Of
Maine in 1954 and his M.D. in 1958 from McG皿
University. Medical director of resplratOry血erapy
at c皿dren’s Hospital for 27 years’he was also
director of anes血esioIogy and pam control at
Boston City Hospital from 1980 un血his re血e-
ment in 199l.
工n addition to teaching anes血esiology at MED
from 1983 to 1992, Prof Crocker was an instructor
at Harvard Medical School and a medical consul-
tant and profe sor at血e Co11ege ofPharmacy and
All ed Heal血Professions at Northeastem
Universlty.
E ward C. Maloo亀79, PrOfds-
sor at血e Goldman SchooI of Graduate Dendstry,
on June 2l. Prof Maloofeamed bachelor’s and
dental degrees at Tufts Univcrsity’血e latter in
1937, and a Master ofPublic Heal血at Harvard in
1958. Prof Maloofjoined血e MED faculty in 1963
as an associate research professor of stematoIogy’
and taught graduate and pubhc heal血dendstry
until redring sIX yearS later.
Helen Cohn, 48, aSSistant professor of
political science at血e Co皿cge ofLiberal Ar〔s, On
May 31. She taught at Boston University from 1970
t  1972.
Walter Bucken, 73, aSSistant profro-
sor of orthodondcs at血e Goldman SchooI of Grad-
uate Dentistry, On July 20. Having received his
undergraduate degree fi.om Tufts University’Dr.
Bucken graduated from血at dental school in 1944
and eamcd a certificate in or血odontics at Boston
Un泣e料中山1964・
Dr. Bucken opened his practice in血e Sou血
Weymou血area in 1947’and speciahzed in o血0-
dondcs from 1965 un血his retirement in 1985. He
taught at Tufts Dental School fi.om 1949 to 1952,
and at Boston Univer§ity from 1964 to 1967.
GET INTO A CLASS ACT
Class Notes are a greatway tO letyou「 cIassmates
know what′s happening in you「 life.
PI ase write you「 class note in the space be音ow and send itto you「
!ass agent,一isted in this edition ofClass Notes′ OrtO CIass Notes′
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Juilliard School in New York.
The School for the Arts also has
appointed Ann Howard Jones to the
new post of director of choral activi-
ties. Described by Dean MacCombie
as ``a talented performer and an equa皿y
gifted teacher,”ナones most recently
SerVed as assistant conductor for cho-
ruses and conductor ofyouth chorus
for the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra,
and has served as musical assistant to
the eminent choral master Robert
Shaw, Wi血whom she will continue to
WOrk while at Boston University.
A new dean and an ad interim dean
Were also appomted血is summer. Dr.
Romualdas Skvarcius was named dean
Of血e University,s Metropolitan Col-
lege, While Dr. Wilma Peebles-Ⅷkins
W皿serve as actmg dean of血e SchooI
Of Social Wbrk un出血e condusion of
the national search to replace Dean
Hubert Jones, Who re血ed inナune.
Dean Skvarcius, Who joined the
Boston University fac山ty in 197l, has
SerVed on血e SchooI ofEducation and
Co11ege of Liberal Arts faculties. In
1980 he joined Metropolitan College,
Where held posts as chaiman ofthe
Computer Science Department and
director of血e Science and Engineemg
Program) and was appomted associate
dean for academic a飽irs in 1988. Since
October 1992, he had been servmg as
血e college’s dean ad interim.
Dr. Peebles-Wilkins has served as
associate dean for academic a億rirs and
associate professor at the SchooI of
Social Wbrk since 199l. She has over
Sixteen years of teaching and adminis-
tradve experience, and ten years ofsocial
WOrk practice wi血children and fami-
hes. A specialist on mu血al-aid networks
in black communities, She has served on
the faculties of North Carolina State
Universlty’Virglnia Commonwealth
University;血e University ofNor血Car-
Ohna at Chapel H皿(where she eamed
her doctorate in educadonal history and






“Wbrds are al園皿e ghosts we need’’
丁he fiction of Dona案d Harington
BY TOM D,EVEしYN
Ekaterina, by Donald Harington (Har-
court Brace, 373 pages, $24.95).
恥onald Harington (CLAt59) is
the Fred Astaire ofthe con-
temporary novel・ In book
after book, for nearly thirty
years he has created spaces for
the heart to dance away ltS SOrrOWS.
Like Astaire dancmg Wi血a chair, Har-
ington’s grace and wit are such血at he
can tum the bare fumiture ofthe form
一心e narrative voice,血e sense ofdme
passlng, the imitation of unlque indi-
viduality - into a dancmg Partner Of
exqulSlte graCe: if not Ginger Rogers)
then Audrey Hepbum. Like Astaire’
Harington is血e consummate roman-
tic: his feet touch the ground only to
spmg away agam’aS if gravlty Were his
insplration. Like Astaire’Harington has
血at unique gift, imperishable style.
His most recent is no exceptlOn. Eka-
彫rim is a sort of fictional selfportrait
and scrutmy ofhis life’s work. E巌妙高m
tests血e very limits of血e story concept
Harington has elaborated over血e years
since he fomded血e Ozark town ofStay
More to measure血e wisdom ofmodem
78 ・ 「 Å　し　し　i　9　9 〕∴・∴寄　0 !丁　O　‖ I Å
ways. He uses血e literary genre of血e
idyll to expIore the possibilities left
behind by血e modem wo血d. Ifhis 199l
novel,功e dioiri物qf劾e T7,eef, WaS a
kind of epic odyssey of a modem shep-
h rd丘om血e horror chambers ofdea血
row to血e heal ng, anCient spmgs of血e
Ozark mountains, then　捌eaタerim
exp nds血e scope: its eponymous hero
perhap  rec lls血e lovely and talented
yo ng poet and memoirist Irina
Ratushinskaya deported from Soviet
prlSOnS tO the West. Harington grafts
onto this contemporary tale the pIot
concept used by Nabokov (another
Russian exile) in Loli幼′. Affectionately
known as Kat,血is young beautiful poet
and professional mycologist (student of
mushrooms) fa11  “into血e snares and
pillories?fone Dr. BoIshakov at an
infunous Soviet psychiatric hospital only
to be saved from utter madness by a boy
named Dzh dzha. Ever since then,
Harington,s poet has had a血ing about
twelve- ear-Old boys. Her affair with
Travis Coe, a homeless boy she discov-
ers a 血e local library, becomes a Pyg-
malion story. Eventually, Coe becomes a
movie sta  and in a scene ofsubtle char置
acterization inadvertently helps Ekate-
hna to transcend her own romandcism.
What co山d become merely a clever
rewrite of Loli妨is in fact one ofHar-
ington,s most compel血g novels. Or’aS
Kt explains, nOt eXaCtly a novel: “I con置
sider myselfnot a novelist but an idy皿st,
even though the one work that first
brought me to血e world’s attendon was
not an idyll so much as a buskin’
s anped wi心血e血ick-SOled co血umus
impmts of血e Soviet regme.?ere Kat
refers to her novel Geo獲7ie B切but she
lso speaks for Harington.
Ha血1gtOn,s adaptadon of血e ancient
form of血e idy11 is one of血e great liter-
ary uccesses of our time. The idy11 is
preci ely血e form in which art takes
precedence over reafty because reality has
been reduced to pomcal ``civilizadon.,,
Developed in血e late’寝decadent?reek
p riod’血e idyll features shepherds who
smg of血e ple sures of country life and
lament lost love, but do so often in art-
ful dialogues, SOmetimes actually com置
petmg With one another’and always
aware f血e limits ofrea血ty. In a grand
Iしし冊丁京A丁iON:蝋U〔と　りÅDDO硝!
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series ofnovels with tides such as Ihe
A脇i妨タureゲ劾e A7夜a脇∫ α劾綴∫餌d
重7,e C?k卿ach榔qfS砂Mb彬, Harington
has explored wi血exquisite literary sk皿
and great storytel血g power血e healing
recesses of血e imagmadon, Where trees
Smg and lend血eir sap to血e wounded
hcro (重力e αoiri物〆切e報杉か
Ekaterina is led fi.om Pittsburgh, her
first home in血e United States (where
She seduces, tenderly;血e devoted son of
her hosts, becommg aCquainted with
POP Culture in血e process), tO the
Ozarks. She’s led by two guides. One is
血e ghost ofDan Montross (introduced
by Harington years ago in Som Oタher
J協ce. Z7,e R砂7t Plのce. - Which still
makes great reading),血e other a
drunken failed novelist and creadve-Writ-
mg teacher named Ingraham. Ingrah:m
- a ta皿, unkempt man wi血a grizzled
mustache, a deep voice, glasses wi血one
lens thidrer血an血e o血er, a muShroom-
1ike heamg aid sproutmg from one ear,
and a Blazer with BODARKS on the
Vanity plates - is a version ofHa血1gtOn
himself Ingraham is called I. for short.
Harington is not always subde.
In Ingraham’s fiction-Wrltmg Class,
Which Kat joins disgulsed as a visitor from
Ireland (血us Harington sets out trian-
g山adng analo査es anong血ree places in
her experience), Ingrahan urges his stll-
dents to avoid autobiography and write
wi血αExtravagance, Outrage’Exaggera-
don, and Offense.’’If血is doesn’t sound
idy11ic, it’s because血e adjective bears
faint reladonship to血e substance of血e
genre’Which was always played agamst
血e background of the trespasses of
emplre. Once血e privileges ofart are
recognized, aS血ey are in血e idvil, hgra-
ham’s formula becomes possible声never
definidve. As Shakeapeare showed in id汁
Iic tra如omedies such as功e TZna坤r±直e
COuntryside has its Calibans.
Ekの彫毒m explores血e four血dimen-
sion alluded to at血e end ofLoh幼Where
血e sad but wiser Hunbert Hunbert, in
glVlng uP his claim on his ``nymphet,?
PerCeives suggestions of transcendent
Order in血e ``rich, Ore-1ike glitter of血e
City dunp” and血e ``heavenlogged sys-
E S S A Y S　&　R圏V萱　圏W S
While situating his noveis




tem” of血e night sky. Ekaterina comes
to discover血at her mentor;血e ghost of
D n Montross, e orlgmal father of
Stay More, ``was waltmg Padendy for me
to understand, aS I finally did,血e impor-
tant tru心血at his essendal spiritual man-
ifestadon was in the丁砺7d: VIbrds血em-
Selves are a11血e ghosts we need.”
And yet血e world ofcommon sense,
represented by血e lus血I and dangerous
BoIsh kov, is not to be denied. After a
tremendously successful rm as a writer
and cidzen ofArcaty (血e Hahngtonian
VerSion ofArcady, Site of the ancient
Greek idyu), Ekatehna’s emotional ife
barely survives a series of affairs with
local boys, eaCh one an attempt to recre-
ate血e origival experience of being saved
from BoIshakov. Her sex life, Which is a
Study in classic frustrations as well as
cstasies, apPearS, like everything else in
her life, tO be an analogy with some-
血ing else, Often writing. (Her ife, and
血is book, is full of serendipides, COinci-
dences, “魚te links,” ``happenchances.”
Like a11 books ofwisdom, Ekの杉rim is
a web of analogies.) Ekaterina fina11y
le ms血a  her search for virgin boys lS
impos ibly r mandc. As a writer, and as
a wom n, She leams血at “血e novelist
Who overcomes the chagrin he feels
becau e血e s ory has already been told
by someone else can be content to make
血e hand-m -down story fetching, allur-
mg, eVen umque.” Wi心血s realizadon
Sh pursues a reunion wi血Ingraham,
PreCIPatmg血e excltmg, and false, dimax
of亡he novel.
E巌杉rinのdanc s with wit and bril-
h皿ce血rough some of血e messiest of
modem messes. Like血e origival idy11, it
is uncompromisingly herary. Portraying
Kat’s climb t 血e top, Harington treats
us to very fumy sendaps of血e publish-
mg world, induding reviews in血e Nわ
T2,r受Z?mr (not to be outdone by art,
血e real Ne秒TZ)綴7?m釘review was even
dumber血an血e one Harington made
叫〕),血c Nわタ動巌Repie研げBoo句狙d a
魚teful BorあRe房e研interview The intri-
CaCies ofvoice in血is novel top血e in血-
CaCies of血e sense ofnovelisdc dme, SO
Well developed in血e past by Haring-
ton (he almost always ends his books in
血e future tense, aS ifhe can’t stand血e
idea ofending血e story,血ough血e best
Way he do ges dosure is to write so we11
that h s r aders become rereaders of his
books). Reading朗a彫毒m, One COmeS
to sense a fourth dimension, how we
are “all lost in time between past and
餌ure,” and even experience something
Of ``the etemal weightless omnidirec-
don that is our lot.?
Ha ington is among血e most inven-
tiv , SeXy, gentle, and noble of love
POetS. In cont x , Ekaterina’s fond
remarks about her early tme wi血Travis
reveal a universal romantic Iongmg: ``if
We uSed many words at a11 we used血e
Simple language of discovery, Of search-
mg and finding nd knowmg.” In血e
novel’s bizarre climax,血e brutal realism
Of血e death row scenes in C40irタグ物lS
m de even more horrendous by macabre
PerVerSlty. Yet such is血e curmmg, Sub-
1imely wltty arChitecture of血is novel
t t one has reason to doubt the final-
ity of血is scene. Rereading Eha杉rわの
one s es how it is αa kind ofanswer to
that half-f rmu ated search that we all
Carry arOund wi血u  all our lives, mOSt
Of us never f nding an)thing. ”
Ifwe search the pages ofthis novel
fo  more血an a n vel can afford us, it’s
not only becaus  E揚タerim finally
belongs to  kind of story delightfully
an血oIo夢zed by Alison Lurie in血e new
Oゆ楊Booh毎晩dem肋男物l飢As
Lurie says in血e introduction to血is
SuPerb collection, SOunding a bit like
Ingr ham: “Somedmes we need to have
血e tru血 xaggerated and made more
drana廿C, even fan asdc, in order to com-
Prehend it.” Harington, Whife situatmg
his novels in血e realisdc present, always
皿uminates血em from beyond. The ghost
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Of Dan Montross not only narrates, he
CauseS SOme eVentS. One of血e enduring
images of血is novel is Kat’s old cat Mor-
ns, Who has lived at Kat’s hotel fi.om dme
immemorial・ Kat suapects血e cat ofbeing
Dan Montross in disgmse. Morris helps
her use Dan’s big old V彬あタe万Uわ-
abri勿ed・ Morris is virtuauy血e deu∫ u
machim of血e pIot. In血e end, Morris is
an image not only of血e fairy world but
also of血e positivist world of血e mod-
em novel’Since’aS Kat realizes, αtr山y
inte皿gent cats never respond in any way
to hunan speech.” And yet for血is reader
at least a11 Harington’s virtues can be sun-
marized in a word血at usually suggests
Only darity and vigor, Pe血aps beauty; Of
expression. It is Harington’s r砂k which
transforms our nightmares into tap
dances, Waltzes, and tangos, wi血some
beautifu皿y executed pratf拙s along血e
vy; and it puts him among血e greatest
Of contemporary novdists.
Mean Wbman, by Alicia Bohnsky, (Uni-
VerSity of Nebraska Press, 179 pages,
$35 in hard covers, $10.95 pb). In 1989
血e origivlal Spanish edition of血is book
appeared in Argentina as Mim Cruel.
The au血or’Alicia Borinsky, is a profes-
SOr Ofmodem languages at Boston Uni-
VerSlty. That Mim C沙uel is s血I in pmt
te11s some血ing about its receptlOn. Cola
Franzen’s transladon lulls the reader into
SuPPOSmg血e book had been w血en in
English・ It is Jhaタsmoo血・ Every血ing
else in Alicia Bo血sky’s creadon suggests
identificadon wi血her native Argendna.
Everything’血at is, eXCePt Pe血aps some
universal impheadons.
I called the book a creation. That
begged血e question. Certainly it is a fic-
tion. It has elements of血e novel, the
fable, and血e a11egory. In血e main it is
Perhaps a satiric novel, though one
Whose characters and scenes are pre-
SentCd disjolntedly, in stark fragments,
as if血e writer were recountmg Partially
remembered episodes from a night-
mare. In for-real bad dreams the sur-
real scenes and characters proceed wi血
an illogic of terrftying verisimilitude.
Borinsky has contrived such an illogic
80 ・ 「 Å　し　し　I　9　9∴う∴・∴B O i　丁　O　= i A
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here, nd血e reading moves quickly.
Ifit had a happy ending,血is phan-
tasm would be a comedy, in Dante’s
sense of血e w rd. Like the characters in
his J雄mo (and血ose in C.S. Lewis’s功e
G7mt DわOrCe aS We皿), Borinsky’s char-
acters are presented as living in hell.
Mim脇mのn’s he11 is simply血e disin-
tegrated society ofArgendna under Juan
and Evita Per6n (her fictional comter-
PartS Of血em are Francisco and Crisdna,
Who gives血e book its title) and under
血e au血orit rian reglmeS血at fo皿owed
血  Per6ns. It is a soclety PerVaded by
PrOPaganda and the brooding fear of
ubiqutous surve皿ance, kidnapings, tOr-
ture, and 11血e features ofgoverrment-
inspired terrorism; a SOClety unhinged by
Skyrockedng infladon and shortages, and
by negadve values血at lea.ve no room for
truth or humanlty but tum people
inward叫)On血emselves. The res山t is a
live - for-血e - mOment, hypertrophied indi-
vidualism in which pleasure and power
(toge血er wi血fear) become血e control-
1ing motives and whose deracinatmg
effects sap血e morale ofits exiles as we11
as of血ose who stay at home.
A book caued Mあn V砺mのn, and one
血at is pmted, aS血s one is, in血e Uni-
VerSlty Of Nebraska’s Latin American
Wbmen Writers’series, might be sup-
POSed a feminist artifact. Tb be sure,
from C istina on down the pecking
Ord r, Borinsky gives her female charac置
ters a little more prominence血an her
mal  es - but she is unspamg tO
bo血sexes. Take血e nymphet Rosario
Who hope  to seduce Francisco and
replace Cristina. “In血s world血e bed
is a passport to power,” she tells her
mother. “I am gomg tO eat men With
knife a d fork, Very Slowly, licking my
lips.” After her fling with Francisco,
Rosario ends up as the toy (Borinsky
PreSentS her as a caged bird) ofan under-
1ing. The reglme CreateS OPPOrtunities
for everyone ’s destruction.
In short, Meのn脇mm’s disjomted
scen s and characters reflect the trun-
Cated life ofa nation. In血e way no non-
fictional account could have done,血e
realism of SoIzhenitsyn’s One Da男n
肋e L締qf Ji,のn Deni∫0壷h brotlght
home to us血e immediacy of血e horrors
xper enced by the prlSOnerS in the
Soviet camps. Through surrealism,
Bohnsky ha  done much血e same for a
recent period in Argen丘na. Ivan, We feel,
i E eryman made less than man by
PO血cal oppression. Borinsky’s charac-
ters h ve leave血at impression. This is an
important ‥. nOVel.　　　一}G.
AndaIusian Poems, tranSlated from血e
Spanish by Christopher Middleton and
Leticia Garza-Falc6n (Letterpress
P mted on Mohawk Vellums, l,000
COPleS, David R. Godine, l12 pages,
$30, $12.95 pb). That血is handsome
book should give us poems translated
not fi.om血e ori缶nal thirteen血- Century
Arabic but from Spanish versions by
Em亜o Garcia G6m z,血emselves based
On an eighteen血century manuscrlPt,
may s ike血  rea er as pec山iar. In fact,
nothing could be more natural. The
POemS are Spanish, Or Andalusian;血ey
Wer Written by Mozarabian poets hving
in Anda usia du血 g血e great period of
血e Arab conquest of sou血em Spain in
the first part ofour millemium. The
VerSions are by one of血e finest transla-
tors of poet y we have, in collaboration
wi血a clearly gifted poet and scholar.
Besides ing a fine poet himself Md-
dleton is also a formidable expe血nenter
in trans ation, Often tackling works血at
Seem tO d fy translation, and his intro-
duction alone is wor止血e prlCe Of血e
book. He has sensible血ings to say about
血e natuue ofArabic poetry, and reads it
wi血a poet’s, nOt a SCholar’s, mind.
The poems, however, are a treaSure
rove of image and metaphor worked
with consunmate art into tradidon and
COnVentio . They contain startlingly
modem formal elements, and, aS Mid-
leton p mts out, “deep structures”血at
make those conv ntions move from line
o line and stanza to stanza.
The poets were sometimes profes-
Sionals, Often civil servants, and some-
times flatterers. One, Runaykiyya, WaS a
WOman and a slave before marrymg Al置
Mu’tamid and becommg his favorite
?????
wife. They wTOte in a rich c山ture. Dur-
1ng the tenth-Century Caliphate of
Hakam II of Cordova, Middleton notes,
Cordova had a halfm皿on inhabitants
(at the time Rome was a ``village in
nlins’’) and血c palace hbrary contained
400,000 books and empIoyed over lOO
WOmCn aS COpⅥS岱・
The real feat performed by Middle-
to種and Garza-Falc6n is血at of turrmg
POemS血at could seem exodc, and cer-
tainly are remote from us bo血in time
and in c山ture, into poems血at read as
remarkably contemporary. Consider Ibn
Abi al-Hay血am (d. 1232) on血e sm:
RIsing, 1t is a marvel
And a mirror, Which travels
Ⅵstward to be hidden.
When lt gOeS down
A grief darkens血e horizon. Stars




They are also  Within a tradition
much given to indirect speech, qulte
Often puritanical  and in血e Islamic tra-
dition, decora ive - direct, bold and
even violently se sual; and if血e reader
wants t  share some of Middleton’s







And a止血e dancmg givls a-re fleas.
The use of血e vemac山ar, and of血e
exodc foreign word ( mirroring血e orig-
i al) is not bom here, aS it so often is,
缶om血e desperadon of血e transla-
tors, but from a desire to convey the
misplacement in血e onginal of a word
Or p血asc.
Good translators - and these two
are excellent - Play with their own
language only when a form ofplay-
ful ess is in the orlgmal.
For血ose ofus accustomed to gettmg
Our Arabic poetry - all gazelles and
fountains - Via nineteenth-Century
transladons, mOSt Of which added gild-
mg tO血e already perfumed blossoms
of血e tradidon, this book is like a brea血
Offresh, dean air:
Girl, yOu Cut me ap inside:
Tb you my torment I confide.
That sort ofsharp couplet (in Abu
Bakr ibn’Abd al-Malik ibn Quzman) is
not what we expect. The modemness
Of the language, however, 1S Wholly
approp ate; 1t COnCOrds wi心血e fresh-
ness of the vision.
One last word. This is also an inmac-
山a ely produced book, a Pleasure to血e
ey as t 血e mind. It has, besides血e
POemS, gOOd n tes and an useful bib虹
Ography. So bny now, and don’t be like
血e diner facing Ibn at-嶋lla’s ardchoke:
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“Walking m the desert you
never know what you will find
Or What will find you.’’So reads
a handpainted card by Sabra
Segal, Of Woodstock, New
York, Who, Since 1975, has
Penned the prose and paln亡ed
the drawmgS for her collection
ofmore than 75 cards. The
artist, Who also exhibits her
mixed-media palntings, is∴a
1963 graduate of Boston Uni-
VerSlty’s School for Fine and
Applied Arts, and is a contribu-
亡or亡o Tbe N鋤γbrker. Take,
for example, her platter of fruit
design (Pictured). VI柾hout the
WaterCOlor coatmg, it looks
ecidedly familiar. Segal
blends such simple images
With similarly spare prose.
Her words are childlike,
dreamlike. Her thoughts,
utoplan. Her cards, SOft and




($2.0の, Or mOre iタ?華rma-
タio碑, Cのll肋e arタi∫タaタ(9I4)
679- 8239.




For the past fourteen years,
Backroads has led bicycle tours
for the student set, healthy
hardbodies, and fit 5 5 -year-Olds
and beyond. This year’血ey,ve
added over 20 new tnps to血eir
roster. Among血em, a bikefest
to Califomia microbreweries;
a mountain biking/hifung/
horseback riding trek through
the red rock Moab reglOn Of
Utah; and an Old South ex-
CurSion, from MississIPPl tO
Louisiana, along the Natchez
Trace, a PlOneermg trail which
Parallels the MississIPPi River.
New trlPS abroad include a
nine-day mountain biking
exploration of Costa Rica’s
beaches, rainforests, and voIca-
noes; a Kona Coast campmg
trlP in Hawa11; and seven days
in the fjords ofNorway, Land
Of the Midnight Sun. Easy rid-
ers are welcome; Backroads
guides will map out simpler
altemate routes so you can ren-
dezvous with the faster ped-
dlers. For those who must ca皿it
a day before血e day is done,血e
Van Shuttle that accompanies
each tour group will give you a
睡to血e next stopplng Place.
For more i′幼rmのタion, - all
」 -800-B工KE-了R脇付-800-245-
38窄), Or 5」0-52ケI555.





Everything opera is the leitmo-
tiv ofVideo Opera House, a mal
Order company based in Con-
COrd, Massachusetl畦上For $ 17.50
Per year, yOu Can become a
``member ofthe house,?nti-
TH E AR T O F I,IV萱N G W E LI.
tling you to voH’s quarterly
Catalogue and a 10 percent dis-
COunt Off the videocassettes,
laser discs’b oks’and gif即ited
血erein. The lis血g lS impressive,
Pe血aps one of血e largest in血e
U.S. devotcd solely to opera,
and indudes videos, mOSt Sub-
titled’Of live performances the
WOrld over, and offilm and tele-
Vision recordings. Among血em
are  new r lease, Mみria Ck脇∬
Hir Pari∫ D幼uちOf the diva,s
famed 1958　concer亡; three
Rossini works performed at the
1989-1990 Schweitzmgen Fes-
dval in Gemany; and’Ofcourse,
重易ree了わ0獄E′タCOre,亡he 1990
Carreras / Pavarotti / Domingo
COnCert held in Rome, Which has
SOld so w皿y as a CD.凡r妬br-
maタio弘Cの〃 I -800-262-8600.
BOXED　8N...!
blocked, frustrated? Time’s going by and things
aren“t getting any better. You need to find a
better way. You need new o切。C〃ves and唯w
S?neg/eStO aChieve them" That’s myjob. I’m a
詰護鵠灘謹瀧
now, tO eXPIore wha= can do for YOU"
Since 1966. Ca= me,
RIVA POOR, Mj. & M{.P., MiT 6I7-868"4447
73 Ki「kia[d St., Camb「idge, MA O2138◎ i"1照iva Poo「
Exc/usil/edesignbyartlSらKrislieLey 




皿ute & guitar duo












Authentic 「epllCaS Of antiques. Hand turned in
the U.S,A, from fine American hardwoods,
12 grea=ooking, durabie styles.
/〃us書館ted Brochur匂F骨EE!
THE POESTENKILL HIKING STAFF Mfg. co.
Box 300-B丁, Poestenk町NY 1214O
8l 「 A　し　し　i　9 ! 〕　　　8　0 i　丁　O　= I A
Achievement
RIVA PooR, ProFESSIONAL mOBLEM-SoⅣERうCan heip you
- See display ad.
EDUCATIONAL SoFrWARE ca両eip your ch冊SuCCeed.
So什wa「e designed for Preschoo冊rough High SchooI.
Free 300-Page CataIog. DAVMAR, 1 7939 Chatsworfh
#418AL, Granada H紺S, CA 91344,
Antiques
ANTIQun PHONOGRAPH REmm, PartS Via U-P.S" 8 Sunset,
St. Johnsbury, VT O5819. (802)748-4893, eVeS"
BuY WHOLESA鵬! Exclusive oppo血nity fo「 alumni to
Choose from manufacturer’s inventory of fine furs,
Ieathers, and more. AIso - RemodeI your oId fu「 into
new s助e or as liner inside 「aincoat o「 Ieathe「 garment・
B「ing your BU Alumni card on next visitto the Big
Apple and 「eceive additional gift with pu「Chase
(appointment 「ecommended), SEKAS INTERNATIONAL
LTD., 330 Seventh Avenue (between 28-29th St・, 1 1th
F100r), New York, NY lOOO「 , (212)629葛6095置Nichoias
Sekas - B,U. Alumnus.
皿ur UNIQUE qua=ty art 「eproductions: $5.00 fo「 Cata一
Iogue refundabie with purchase. You won’t be disap-
POinted. Appie A巾PO Box 125, Farmington, Mi
48332-01 25.
Bed and Breakfast
BosTON÷BEACON HⅡんVictorian. Private baths, fu=
b「eakfast. Susan Butterwo皿(61 7)523-7376.
Books and Publications
MANUSCRI]us WINTED. Subsidy publisher with 70-year
tradition. (800)695-9599
HowTO c「eate min融ure siIhouettes. Manual and kit,
$39.95. M. Kristoff, Box 177, GIastonbury, CT O6033.
岬IJUNKTHE DADS of PhD Socねljsm.一, FREE. W「ite
DDEC, PO Box 37744-B, Grand Rapids, Mi 49501輸
3744.
Business Opport皿ities
AIASRA EM皿oYMENT・fisheries, Ea「n up to $600+Iweek in
Cameries o「 $4,000+Imonth o[ fishing boats. Seasona1
0「 Year-Round empioyment. For emp10yment P「Ogram
Ca= (206)545-4155, eXt. A9015.
CRUISE SH耶Now HIRING - Earn up to $2,000+/ month +
WOrid t「avei. HoIiday, Summer and Career emp10yment
avaiIabie, No experience necessary. For emp10yment
P Og「am Ca= (206)634-0468 ext. C9015.
DISSAⅡSFIED! ARE you ti「ed of the nine-tO-five job? Be
your own boss. ChT⑱ Co.巾C., 1007 N. Federa川Wy",
Ste. 65, Ft. LauderdaIe, FL 33304.
Calligraphy
CAⅢGRAI,HIC DESIGNS, Eng=sh, Hebrew, a= occasions,
CO「PO「ate and persona上即SSa Barr. (617)731-4487"
China
(800)562-2655 C珊A and Crystai Replacements, 2263
W冊ams Creek Road, High Ridge, MO 63049.
LENOX, OxFORI) Syracuse China Replacements. Cee Cee
China, 3904 Parsons Road, Chevy Chase, MD 20815,
(301 )654-7308.
Dating Services
MⅢT CHRISTIAN Si[gIes. LocaiNorIdwide-Phone/Mail
introductions. Free b「ochure/SamPies; (800)323-81 1 3・
血的職ON -冒HE G嘱珊MⅡON BⅢ関E. Olde「
WOmen/younger men; yOunger WOmen10Ider men"
Send business size SASE: Anachron, Box B-326,
Queens, NY l1367,
M珊TRⅢX BEAUTIFUL RussEN WoMEN BY M皿,. Free
brochure, (213)467-2334. Famiiy lnt’I, 1608 North
Cahuenga Bivd. # Los AngeIes, CA 90028.
BEAUTⅢ几BRI耶H Ladies &馴gibie British Ge[tlemen
Seek American ladies and gentiemen for Friendship,
Romance & MarrIage! Ail Ages! E[giish Rose Agency,
Suite 2, 24 Cecii Sq,, Ma「gate, Kent, CT9 1BA, England.
丁el. 01 1 -44-843-290735
?EAUTIⅢ几IADⅢ§ worid wide.” Meet beautifui educated
ladies with traditionai values for wonde血i, harmo-
nious reぬtio[Ships, ma「riage. Free photos, b「OChu「e・
EasトWest, Box 814, Toiland, CT O6084. (203)872-
8107, Fax: (203)872-8831.
細lGIE Boor仙ns, a national group, has been ge軸g
una請ached book10VerS tOgethe「 Since 1 970. PIease w「ite
Box l 17, Gradyv紺e, PA 19039 0「 Ca= (215)358-5049"
町INGUAL Ru§sIAN & Eastern European Beauties want
「omance/ma「「jage. Free 36-Page Cata10gue. LatinEuro
int「oductions, PO Box 26750-B, Fo巾Laude「daie, FL
33320. (305〉486-1 373 any time"
RussEN LADⅢ§, truIy beautifui, educated, Seeking com-
Panionship. Free co10「-Photo brochure! Russia50: POB
888851 , Atlanta, GA 30356. (404)458-0909.
BEAUTIFt几ORIENmI, IADⅢS desire co「「espondence,
romanceIfree coior brochure! P工C,, POB
461873(BO), Los Ang命Ies, CA 90046. (213)650-1994"
Educa ion
ELECTRICⅢ/ EⅢCTRONICS t「a刷g se「ies. 23 voiumes
used by m冊ary, Other co]rSeS aVa=able. F「ee informa-
tion. FederaI Technical Pu帥She「S, Box l141B, GIen
Lake, MN 55345.
Food / Gourmet
DELICIOUS RASPRⅢRT Velvet Cake Recjpe, Rush $2, PO








伽聯ofAM棚ICA. The cIub for Mikes o時Membership
i[formatjon: Box 580075, MimeapoIis, MN 55458.
YouRNA肥Carved In Stone, 23k GOLD LEAF. Jnique
Plaques & certificates. Birth, Wedding. Free brochu「e.
G冊Oy G「aphics, 949 Schricker, Davenpon, lA 52804,
(31 9)323-9306.
ONE-OF-Å-ⅢND Cata10g, Oua叩y handcrafted gifts and
CO=ectibIes in dog and cat desjgns, $1 to A= C「eatures,
Dept. B, 3510 Thomdaie Road, Pasadena, CA 91107,
00M肥MORA鵬that special event - honor that speciaI
Pe「SOn岬rofessionaI a面st w川Create a PerSOnaiized
memento in a beautiful dispiay frame. A perfec川OIiday
g皿to be t「easured now and forever.(61 7)889-1 374.
Group InvestOrS
GROUP INI耶TORS Urban Minist「ies of Boston巾C, Th皿
Institution: Sandyporf Ma「ina Beach Ciub and Reso巾
Nassau, Bahamas. $250,000 per town house, Pe「ma-
nent residency. Profit sharing, 9%, Call Dr. Freddie W.
Gab「jeI, Fam時Estate Business, (61 7)445-4850.
Home Fumis血ings
MoROCCAN TREAL r]gS and c「afts. Ca= Nichoias
Johnson at (617)232-7151.
血聞取皿rENⅡURE Specia=st. Showroom (CharIo地).
Best prices, Save $$$. B「and names. T「aditio[ai and
COntemPOrary S助es for home and office, Leather interi-
0「S, Box 9305, Hickory, NC 28603, Ca= (800)627-4526,
CAL看, §T. CHJ鵬Fu「nitu「e (800)545-3287 for a FREE
BROCHURE. Save up to 60% off reta岬「ices on more
than 150 name-brand home fu「nishings including
Lexington’s Bob TimberIake Co=ections.
FINE FuRNHURE direct f「om the Caro=nas. SubstantiaI
SaVingS On America’s finest name brands. Worldwide
de=very. ln-home set up. Piaza Fumiture (800)262-
9898.
Mail Order
GoDDESS SCUIfTURES and symboIs of the Goddess that
refiect the radiant femini[e SPirit. Free cataiog, God-
dess, RR #, Box 3026B, Barre, VT O5641. (800〉 372-
0400, e丸6,
hA肌S, Pets and breeding stock on Ma刷a’s Vineya「d,
Takemmy Farm, RFD 521 , Vineyard Haven, MA O2568.
(508)693-2486, Fax (508)693-5306.
HIMAIrmN ‘& PERS洲' K岨ens and AduIts avaiiable with
neute「 agreeme甲xp)457‾9770.
Real E薄ate
FoxTROT REAIⅢ・Missouri Ozarks, Farms, homes,
ranches, aCreageS. Free Cata10g. Box 326, Licking, MO
65542. (31 4〉674-3054.
C L A S SI FI E D S
Maine Cottage with oceanl ha「bo「 views, Without
OCeanfronttaxes. 2 bedroom1 2 baths一$100,000. Pic-
tures/desc「iptio[, $5. Adve「tiser, RR別, Box 256R,
GouIdsboro, ME O4607.
Services
M聞剛NG PLANNING: Co「po「ationsIAssociations, Logis-
tics, hotei圃SOnS, COntraCt negOtiation, national/inte「-
national, COmPetitive rates. (301 ) 983-2730.
GENEAIOGIO肌REsEARCH. Specia=zi[g in 1 9th-Ce[tury
New EngIand immlg「ant reSearCh. Free consultation,
E=zabeth M. Fu「don, 55 Magazine Street, Cambridge,
MA O2139. (617)868-7397.
T ave l
RA.WS.E. personalized Vacation仰P Guide: mOtels, COト
tages, etC. AIso waterproof Placemats for pets. Long
SASE, 170 Goddard, Rindge, NH O3461 , (603)899-3337
CA肥ROON - ETHIOPIA esco巾ed ove「iand safa「is.丁「ibes,
WiId=fe, Jungies, Highlands, Capers, Box 2789, Bever-
iey HjIIs, 90213, (310)657-0916,
ⅥlCation Rentals
I)oRIUGAL-ALGA]聞V眠OVer100king sea. Sieeps six,
Maid. Avaiiable Apr旧hrough Novembe「. Ha「「iso[, PO
Box 6865, Providence, RI O2940,















Perfect fo「 「eunions, (504)566-1 086.
KIA恥H IsIAND OCeanf「ont home, 4-5 bed「ooms, 4
baths, 213rds acre. (504)566-1 086.
SAN MIGUEL DE AIⅢNDE・Mexico,s most beaut剛City.
Grand 2-bed「00m, 2-bath, COioniaI home. MaidIcook.
$575相k, (21 2)929-531 7,
MAINI: MARTINSVILⅢ AND PoRT CImE a「e 3 wonde血I
fam=y homes ava=able yea「-rOⅢd a[d are on the
Water. Up to 6 bed「00mS, Cindy Lang, PO 282, Tenants
Harbor, ME O4860. (207)372-8906.
FRANCE: Cottages, farmhouses, Chateaux. A= regions.
Ca= (510)559-8080 0r W「ite V帥e etV川age, 2124 Kiト
tredge Street, Suite 200, Berkeiey, CA 94704.
FroRIDA REYS vacation $200 - 1500 I week. Wendy SuI-
=van, Broker, (305)745-2777.
BEAUTⅢ H棚田- Fu「nished vacation apahments, a=
isiands. Free B「OChu「es. (800)367-5205.
Here-s an excellent way to leam the vocabulary you’d
get livlng OVerSeaS, at a fraction of the cost!
PerJ5p`フ`フtiT,a magazine
$18 FOR 12 ISSUES, $32 FOR 24 ISSUES
CANADA/MEXICO: $25; OTHERS: $35, 12 ISSUES, $US)
Bilingual glossary in every issue. A11 articles in
intermediate-1evel Spanish. FREE Grammar Guide for new
Subscribers ! Monthly features: national/world news, SCience,
ecoIogy言ravel, Culture, & more! Sample: $2 prepaid.
CALL 413/538-7127, FAX 413/534工712 oR MAIL PAYMENT TO:
EDUCATIONAL NEWS SERVICE
Box 177 (BOS), So. HADLEY, MA OlO75
OYLES
were created to ward
Off evil. Our detailed
reproductions of medieval
Orlgmals are handcast by
Ski11ed artisans. Free Color
Catalogue of replica sculpture
and architectural artifacts.
D亡SIGN ’I{⊃SCANO
15 E. Campbe11 St., Dept. B457












on hand when the track at
Nickerson Field was named
in his honor onナune 28, just
血ree days before he left for
international track meets in
Israel and Endand. A star, he
traveled wi血an entourage :
his wife, three daughters
and their husbands, and six
grandc皿dren, rangmg m age
五〇m6to2l.
At 74, M. Carmen (SMG’
41) reg山arly comes home wi心血e gold. In
the紐een years since he began compet-
mg, he has amassed over 300 awards,
induding three gold medals from血e 1989
Wbrld Senior Games, fourteen from Nor血
American ChampIOnShips声VO from Bridsh
ChampIOnShips, a Silver and a gold from血e
US National Masters, and a US National
Penta血lon 65-tO-69-year-Old dtle.
Mr. Carmen trains by rummg three m血es
almost every day. In Boca Raton, FIorida,
Where he winters, he pracdces血e hurdies
(``my favorite血ing”) on丘ve hurdies血at
he sets up on his dead-end street on Sunday
morrings, When tra飴c is pardc山arly light.
In Hingham, Massachusetts, his summer
home, hc takes a single hurdle to血e high
SChool track for his weekly practice. He
keeps m rummg血m wi血a big breakfast
at 10:30, a gOOd dimer at 6:00, and an
appIc in betwcen ``if I’m partic山arly hun置
gry.’’He has never smoked or had a drink.
He is, however, nO lifelong jock. He
failed to qualify for Ttrrier track, and
al血ough he wresded as a senior, for nearly
four decades血ereafter he confined his ath-
1etic activity to a little tennis and a lot of
Walking.
When he graduated, he married Beverly
Hpsop, Who had just completed her fresh-
man year in the College of Practical Arts
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and Letters; SPent four years in血e Navy;
and血en launched a hig山y successful real
estate career in Newton, Massachusetts.
Highlighting his parallel career in public
se vice were a term as national comman-
der of血e Jewish War Vcterans, apPOint-
me t by President Eisenhower to血e Civil
RIghts Commission, and, in Newton, SeVen
years aJS Chairman of血e Housing Au血ority
and two terms as alderman. He ran unsuc-
CeSSfu11y f  mayor three times, and
血ought, “血at en s my polidcal career.”
But in December 1976, Govemor
Mchael Dukakis named him assistant com-
missioner of public health for preventive
medicine. “They w e looking for someone
in good physical condition with good
heal血habits,” h  reca11s. But it was a f皿-
dme ppsidon, nd Mr. Carmen had his real
est e firm to Iook after. ``They kept push-
g. I finan  told血em I’d take血e job on
a half二time basis; I’d save them halfthe
Salary and work at least 40 hours a week.”
He got血e job, uSe Ofa pooI secretary, a
Small budget, SOme books and articles
about health, and no instructions on
how to c rry ou  his responsibilities.
`“Ybu’re an entexpnsmg person,’血ey said
to me; `You figure it out.’So I did.’’In
two years, he d livered over 290 speeches
to civic and business organizadons, emPha-
SIZmg血e value offitness bo血
to血e individual and to gov-
emmental and company
economies. %I felt like an
evangelist. Sometimes some-
One WO山d come up afterward
and tell me he’d smoked his
last clgarette鵜he’d throw
his pack in the wastebasket.
Some started丘tness centers at
their businesses: those centers
are commonplace now, but
血ey were rare血en.”
When his daughter Dawn
POlnted out血at a man advo-
Catmg fitness sho山d have his
OWn eXerCise program, Mr.
Carmen, then 58, began runnlng. The
re t is history, Still in the making. At血e
Maccabi:h Gan s in Ttl Aviv血is s血er,
he won a bronze medal in the 100-meter
race (the wi er had just tumed 60 and
血e u ner-u  WaS nOt muCh older) and a
Silver in血e 200; in England, at血e Bridsh
Masters, he won血  300-meter hurdle and
the 200- and 400-meter raCeS, and was
second in the 80-meter dash. And he’s
branching out: he manages a seniors soft-
ball team in FIorida and looks forward to
Playing next yea , When he’s old enough
to m ke the eam.
A 血e ceremony d dicadng血e W田iam
Carmen RIlming Track, Mr. Camen spoke
Of Boston University sports stars of血e past
and of his hope ``that all of the athletes
Who work and play on血s track, nOW and
in血e future, Wi11 also continue wi心血eir
Chosen sport血roughout血eir lives. May
血ey find血e personal insplration and for-
itude to stay physically and mentally fit not
Only during血eir school years, but also for
the rest of their lives, by exercISmg血eir
bodies and mi ds, and by stretching血eir
goals, SO血at each of血em may, One day,
SurPaSS血at obscure master hurdler who
gave血em some measure of insplration to
`keep gomg for it’to age 74 and even
beyond. ’’
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Si正ca, IJTD. is proud to announce the
availability of the Boston University Lamp.
The distinctive Boston University Seal is vividly
re場Created in gold on the black parchment shade.
This classic desk lamp is hand-POlished and hand-
assembled of the finest solid brass and features a
solid black marble base and centexpleCe. Indeed,
the lamp makes an impressive statement of
quality about the owner.
Ybu can also have your lamp personalized with
an engraved brass plate a縦xed to the marble
base. The Boston University Lamp IS a
tremendous value as you are able to purchase
direct from Sirrica, Ltd.
Of course, yOu muSt be completely satisfied with
the quality of your lamp or you may retum it
within珊een days for exchange or refund.
Whether selected for your personal use or as an
expressive, thoughtful gift’the Boston Universlty
Lamp IS Certain to command attention・
Forf ?ste ?uS ?rvice,C「editcardord ?「Sm ?ybe 
p看 ?cedbydialingtoI音f「e ? ?
1-800-346-2884。 ??
AIl ?a ?ers ?hou看drequesttospe ?k ?ith 
Operator727BU。 ??
NOTE:Fo「Christm ?sdelivery, ?lIorders 
mustbeteIephon ?do「postm ?rkedby 
Dece ?berlO。 ?
BOSTON UNIVERSITY LAMP
Please accept my order for the following Boston University Lamp(S)
QUANTITY
PERSONALIZED
Boston University Lanp(S) @ $159.00 each.
(Include $8.00 for insured shipping & handling charges.)
I wish to have my lanp personalized @ $20.00.
Full Name Year of
*On shipments /O North Carolina, add 6% sales ’ar.Graduat10n
I wish to pay for my lamp(S) as follows:
□ By a single remittance of$
which I encIose
□ By charging the amount of$
to my credit card indicated below:
Full Account Number:
Degree













please allow 4-6 wec応力r幽,ment・　A〃 Ca〃e購shouH ask for Ope憎tor 727Bu
PLEASEPRINTPURCHASER-SNAMECLEARLY.IF“SHIPTO’’ADDRESSIS 
DIFFERENT,PLEASEATTACHSHIPPINGADDRESSTOORDERFORM. 
NAME 
STREET 
CITY　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　STATE　　　　ZIP 
